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Introduction

MAX HATWARD

Ihis collecHon of eleven essoys edited by Solzhenitsyn (who

wrote three of the essays as well) opens with a brief breword
lndicating that its purcpose ls to stir debate, afor overialf a
oentury of enforced silence, on matters of fimdasrental prin-
ciple conceming the present state of Russia The intention is
o suggest a dtagnosis of the evils and difficulties that beset
the d-untry, and to point b pssible long-range soludo-ns, if
only entalive ones. Alttrough the issues are discussed prt-
marily in Russian terms, the authors show themselves to be
not rurinformed about the outside world and fully couscious
that tbe problems of the planet now override those of any one
port of it.- Fwlt Ude" tlv Rubble has a brenurner in prererolu-
donary Russta, namely, a frmous collecHon of ardcles by a
groupof prominent scholars, writers and thinkers which was
publisUea in r9og under the Htle Latdltnatlcs (Va*hf). the
oontributon included the religious philosophers Nikold Ber-
dyayev, Serget Bulgakov and Semyon Frank, th9 legnl
theorlst B. A. Kis$akovsky, the literary cridc M. Gershenzon,

and the eminent economist, publicist and liberal polidcien
Peter Stnrve. All of them had grcwn up in the climate of
populist socldism and Marxism of the last decades of the



INTRODUCTION

nlneEenth oentury, and had revolted agalnst i! reJectlng the
wbole ethos ofthe Russian radical intefligentiaoftUe rS6or,
whtch had prepared tho gronnd for it Be-rrdyayev and Bulga-
kov were ex-Manists, snd Skuve had indeid dmfted il,e
manlfrsto oftbe Russian Social Democratic party at its found-
9q *o-g"ss in 1898. (By a nice irony, tt is his grandson,
Nildh Struve, who now publishes S6Lhenitsyn s-work ln
Russlan in Paris.)

Ihe contribubrs b landmarlcs toolc a searchrng look at
!*rqo society, and tn parHcular at the inte[igentsia, which
tbev hel{ reslnnsible for Russia's faiture to n"a proBer
means of confionting the county's multi&rious problems.
Tte main attack wss agehst the narrowness of oritlook and
sectarianism th* had led the mqiority of Russian intellectuals
to seek solutions in an uncriHcal adaptaHon of the West Euro-
pean enlighbnment in its nineteenth-century forrrs of lnsi-
Hvism, athelst materlalism, "sclentific socialismr" and so on.
Tbe authors called frr a retun b haditional sptritual val-
ues-which frr most of them meant those enshrined in
Cbris{ag teaching-as a neoessary condition br a regenera-
don of tbe conntry's inbllectual, cultural and social tift. Ht
of them werc tmited-as Gershenzon wrote in his prefrce to
the volume-by their "recogniHon of the primacl both in
theory and in practice of spiritual lifr over ttle outnlrd forms
of society, in the sense that the inner Iifr of the individuat
. . . 8nd not the self-suftcing elements of some political
order ls the only solid basis forevery social shrcture-." t

Latdnurles caused a tremendous stir at the tiine of ib pub.
lication, provoking ouhage in the rants of the intelligentsia.
L€nin, frr example, denoun@d it as "an encyclopedia of Iib
eral apostasy." the Bolsheviks' seizure of powei in October
rgr7 was soon to overwhelm the authors of Latdrrurft"c and
r. As quqpd h L€omd Scbapiro's ardcle on landnudo:.Ite Vekht
prcgn an! the Mysdqrrc of Revoludon'ln the Slaoonb ard-eaciBirorrzol
Rgoleo, December rgss_. For aa excellent tnhod,ction o the wtder coitertoftb Russtan nloebenthcntury lnbllectual badition, ln whlch lt ts immr.
teo! b- dew bo& LatMs and Fmrn Undet tlv ithbb, see the sAfr
atspl s Rattonalhn ard N at/n,-,lttm tn Ruc stan N liinti CiiarrV pothi
ailnlousht, Yale Unlvcrstty Prress, rgOZ.

vt



INTNODUCTION

everything they represented, but the rolume remained infu'
ential. Although it was under a strict ban in Soviet Russia,

constant official attacks on it in the Stalin era-prticularly
during the culhual purges of rylz-:rg1&-seryed to keep t$
memoiy alive among Soviet inbllechrals and even, though
highlv ielective quotation, ggve some idea of its contents'

ne6te they were dispersed in emigration, the Latdmarks
authors, now ioined by several others, managed b have
prinbdin the bokhevik'conholled Mosco'vv o-f 1918 q ryc9nd-volume 

of essays under the title De Prcfurd,ls. In this they
spoke of the year-old Ocbber revolution as the fulftllmeut of
tteir breUoaings in Lardtrnarks about the inevitable conse-
quences of the inelligentsia's thirst for revolution. As Ber'
dyafre, put it in his r,ontribution, Russia had now been
siiira bi evil spirits like those in Gogol's nighurarish tales,

or by the "lnssessed' of Dostoyevs'xy"s pmphetic imagina-
Uon. It was not simply a change of regime, but a spirihral di'
saster, a self-willed desoent into the abyss. De Profurdts was
confiscated and banned almost immediately. Only two copies
sundved in the West and it was vfutually unknown and unob
tarrlable unHl itwas reprinted in Paris in 1967. This sequel to
Lailmarl* must clearly have made a profound impression
on Solzhenitsyn: the Russian title of From Undar the fufuble
(Iz poit Slubl is a phonetic echo of the Russian words fotDe
Prcfuil,ls (lz slublry)?

Iiy modeiing' tUeir coUection of ess ays ot land,marftc, Sqlz'
henitsyn and fus associates demonstrate their conviction that
in order to talk meaningfully about presentday Russia it is
essential to cross back over the intellectual rrcid of the last
sixty years and resume a tradition in Russian thoWht whiph
is anfrtneucat to the predominant one of the old revolu'
tionary inblligentsia, particularly as it derdoped in the sec'
ond half of ths nineteenth century.

lte publicaffon of this joint profession of hith by a great

Russian writer now living- in enforced exile, and a group of

r. It ls bard O glve a preclse rcnderlng of the Etle in Englistu The-tmp-ltca'
don ts of peopl6 spealing from beneaCh sbne_ blocks or masses of earth or
dobrts thsi tate buded trtm alve-see Solzheniryn s forcwonil
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intellectuals still inside the country - including one of its
leading mathematicians - is an eloquent reslnnse to the re-
cent tactics of the Soviet government in its efforb to stife
dissent. The indiscriminate use of prison and the madhouse,
which is still by no means in abeyance, has been supplemen-
ted by the ostensibly more subtle policy of selective banish-
ment abroad. The hope evidently is &at if some of the more
powerful voices that speak "finom under the rubble" ar€ re-
moved from the scene, those remaining behind will be de-
moralized and eventually silenced.

But the authors of Frorn Utdcr the futbble demonshate
that the voices of dissent will not so easily be stilled. The
cenEal premise of the collection is that the problems of the
modern world, Soviet as well as Westem, can no longer be
solved on the political plane. Instead, the quest for solutions
must begin on the ethical level. Since their approach is spiri-
tual in nature, the authors reject all forms of physical vio-
lence and compulsion. Their goal is to bring about in Russia
a moral revolution. As they see if the politicd revolutionary
has always said: "Let us go and kill our enemies and then ev-
erything will be fine." But as mord revolutionaries the au-
thors are saying, tn effect, "L€t us put ourselves in danger.
Perhaps we shall be killed. But as a result of our acts, there
may be an improvement in the life of the nation."

The authors believe that new and better relations among
people can only come about if they embrace a new life of
repentance and self-restraint. This can happen among nations
as well as among individuals, frr the authors are convinced
that the concept of the nation is not an anachronism, but that
it still has a relevant intrinsic value. Their idea is perhaps
best summed up by Solzhenitsyn himself. Upon the receipt
of the Nobel Prize for Literature in rg7o, he wrote: "NaHons
are the wealth of mankind, its collective personaliHes. The
very least of them weanl its own special colors and bears
within itself a spcial &cet of divine intention."

vlu



Foreword

The unfircrsal suppression of thought leads not to its extinc-
don, but b distofion, ignorance and the mutual in-
comprehension of compatriots and contemlnraries.

For many decades now not a single question, not a single
mafor event in our life has been fieely and comprehensively
discusse4 so that a kue appreciation of it could be arrived at
and soluHons found. Everything was supprcssed, everrything
was left to molder in unintelligible chaos, without thought
frr the past and consequently for the future either. Mean-
whlle more and mone events accumulated and piled up in
srrch crushing heaps that neither inclination nor strength was
left to try and sort them out.

And now people arc approaching ftom outside and, heed-
lessly and irreslnnsibly, without let or hindranc€, are making
dl sorb of arbitrary judgments about our necent history and
the possibilities of our people. We start to protest and at once
bog down in lnlemics, as a result of which we ane in danger
of missing the wood for the trees. For the voices destined to
express what was known at the appropriate time fell prema-
hrrcly silent the documents perished, and the gaze of the
outside researcher cannot penetrate into those dark depths
beneath the piles of unsorted rubbish.
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It is from out of those dank and dark depths, tom under
t[e nrbble, that we are now putting fudh our ftrst freble
shoob. If we wait frr history to present us with ft,eedom and
other precious gifls, we rislc waiting in vain. History is
us-aud there is no alternative but to shoulder the burden
of what we so lnssionately desire and bear it out of the
depths.

A.S.
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As Breathing and Consciousness Retum

ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN

(ApmWo of A. D. Salsfturuo's fivatlse "Reflactbtx on Prug'
rcw, Peuefiil C oertctene atd. lntellecttnl Frcedmn."l t

Thk artbh, tmltten tour Uearc qo, uor twt ksued (lc sa-

mtzdrrf;,'but crlloun onlU u A. D. Solslwoo htmself.As samiz'
dat tf uu rcefud, morc at tLat tlttu tlwn rnw, slwe lt
rchteil ilhvctlv to thls well-krcum twatlse. Shrce then So-
lclwanfs o&ws atd prrcttcal poposalc lwn traoebd along
uar!, @ tlwt today tfu artble hu wry llule rcleoance to
hlm,atd,ls rwt opolemb utthhlm.

'Tlwreforc lf, s too ltte," I hear Wople obtectlng. lf onfu lt
uere. ln- lwlf a oentury we lwoe rlrllt slrceeded ln calllng
awthlng bU lts t'lght name or thlnklng anythtng thmugh,
atd fifrU gears ftom tuo@ ue slwll stlll be catchlng {p. B,9-

catie atl.tlwt lws so lar appeared ln prlnt b qulte fatlle,
Hete, as elseulvre, sttch a ttme lag ls o rwrnwl featarc of
Russdarr llfe shw the ruoolutbn,

But lt k tlrrt too late becatse ln ur country o musloe sec-
tlon of e&rcatBil soc/rzt? ts stlll stuckfast tnthe wau of think'
r. SeE Andret Dsrttrlevlch Sakherov, Pmgreac,Coerlctcrue, atd lnubctul
Fnebm,trans. tbe New YortTlmac (New York Nortron, rgQS).-Tnrrs. .-
z. Samlifu ls a recent Russleo coinage meaning liremlly -self-
publtshinc." It refrrs to poems, essays, storiei, articles, and so on, that are
-typed 

out-and possed fron hand to band to evade the censorship.-Tha{s.



AS BREATHING AND CONSCIOUSNESS RETURN

lng whbh Sakluroo llrls passed. through and left behtnd, And
tt ts rwt too hte for anothcr ?eason, namely, tlwt seoeral
groups in the West apparentlg slwre the same lppes, lllu-
sbw atd dclusbns.

ONE

The transition from fiee speech to enforced silence is no
doubt painful. What torment for a living society, used to
thinking for itself, to lose from some decreed date the right to
express itself in print and in public, to bite back its words
year in and year ouf in friendly conversation and even under
the hmily roof.

But the way back, which our counky will soon &ce-the
retum of breathing and consciousness, the transition from
silence to free speech-will also prove difficult and slow,
and just as painful, because of the gulf of utter incomprehen-
sion which will suddenly yawn between frllow-counhymen,
even those of the same generation and same place of origin,
even members of the same close circle.

For decades, while we were silen! our thoughts sbaggled
in all possible and impossible directions, lost touch with
each other, never learned to know each other, crased to
check and correct each other. While the stereotypes of
rcquired thought, or rather of dictated opinion, dinned into
us daily from the elecbiffed gullets of radio, endlessly rcprc-
duced in thousands of newslnpers as like s p€s, condensed
into weekly surveys for political study groups, have made
mental cripples of us and left very few minds undamaged.

Powerful and daring minds axe now beginning to skuggle
uprighg to ffght their way out from under heaps of antiquated
rubbish. But even they still bear all the cruel marks of the
branding iron, they are still cramped by the shackles into
which they were forced half-grown. furd because we are in-
tellectually isolated from each other, they have no one to
measure themselves against

As for the rest of us, we have so shriveled in the decades of

4



A8 BREATEING AND CONSCIOUSNESS BETURN

ebeboo{ thtrsted so long tn valn Sr the refr,eshing drops o-f

trutb thaias sq)n as they hll upon oru frces we tremble with
Joy. "At lastt" we cry, aod we brgive the dust-laden whirl-
wtna which has blown up with them, and the radioacdve
frllout which they conced. We so reJoice ln every litde worril
of tnrth, so utbrly suppressed until recent yeanL that we
brgive tbose who frst voice it fur us all their near mlsses, all
tbelr inexacfitudes, even a lnrdon of errcr greater than the

1rcrdon of tnrth, simply because "something at least, some-
thrng d last has been saidl"

All this we experienced as we read Academlcian Sa-

lfiaror's ardcle and lisened to comments on it at home and
tom abroad. Our hearts beat frser as we realized that at last
someone bad broken out of the deep, untnouble{ cory tognr
tn whi,ch Soviet sclendsts get on with their scientific worh
are rewarded with a liG of plenty and pay for it by keeptng
their thotryhts at the level of their test hrbes. It was a liberat-
ing joy to-realize that Westem atomic scientists anc not the
only ones who ftel pangs of conscience -that a conscience
is awakening among our own sciendsts too.

This in itselfmakes Andrei Dmitrievich Sakharcv's fearless
grblic statement an tmportant event in modem Russian
hisOry.

Thi wo* ffnds its way to our hearb above all because of
the honesty of its ludgments. Many events and phenomena
are called by the narrres which we all use in the secrecy of
our minds Lut are too cowardly to speak aloud. Stalin's
regime is nnmbered among the "demagogic, hypocritical,
monsuously cruel police regimes"; we are told that in com-
prison with Hitlerism, Stalinism "wolE a much more cun-
niog aisgoise of hypocrisy and demagogy'' because it relied
on .Socialist ideology as a convenient screen." We are tE-
minded of the "predatory procurements" of agricultural pro-
duce and the "reduction of the peasantry to a condition
dmost of serftlom."

True, all this is said of the past, but the present day is not
brgotten. There is "great material inequality between town
and conntry r" "4o percent of our country s ppulation finds
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itself in a v_ery difficult economic situation" (the context hints
aT demands the word "pooertg," but when one,s own
country is in question it sticks in the throat); whereas the 5
lrrcent in the "boss class" are as highly privileged as ..the
curresponding groups in the USA." ..No, more s6t,, we frel
Iike retorting but the author forestalls us with tris exprana-
Uons: the privilege! gf our country's managerial group are
_secryt, not open and aboveboard, it is a matter of purchasing
Ioyd sewice to the existing system by bribes, pr6viously in
the form of "salaries in envelopes," now by..cl6sed aistibu-
tion of everything in short supply-foodstuffs, goods, and
services -agd privileged ac@ss to nesorb.,, Sakharov speals
out egaigst the recent political trials, against the censoiship,
ngainst the new unconstitutional laws. He points out tfiat .?a

party using such methods of persuasion and education can
hardly Iay claim to the role of spiritual leader of mankind.;'
He protests.against the subordination of the intelrigentsia toprty officials, ostensibly in defense of ..the intereits of the
wor\ing class." He demands that truth, not caste expediency,
set the limits to the exposure of stalinism; he rightly calls for
"exatrrination of the records of the NI(VD bv tt u whole na-
tion," and a fulI amnesty for today's politicai prisoners. And
even in the most sacrcsanct sphere, foreign pllcy, he lays on
the USSR 'indtuect respnsibility" 6r -the 'eraUisraeif
confict

However, this Ievel of analysis, if not this level of bold-
n-ess, is within the reach of other fellow+ountrymen, though
they are silent But Sakharov, with the assurance of a grJat
scientisf leads us upward to a loftier vantage point With
s-harp Qns o{ his lecturet's lninter he reduce-s to tagmenc
thgse idols, the economic myths of the twenties and tf,irties,
yhich, lifeless as they are, have for half a century cast a speli
during our school days which few can break eren io old aie.

Sakharov shatters the Marxist myth that capitalism brLgs
"theproductive forces to an imlnsse" or'alwiys leads to tf,e
absolute imlnverishment of the working class.,, For the ftrsi
time in our co-unky Sakharov puts in proper perspective the
competition of ecpnomic systems, unforgettably represenbd

6
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ln a classrcom lnsbr by a socialist horse leaping over a capl-
tallst brbise.

Sakharov remtnds us of the "burden of techntcal and orga-
nizational rish and of development costs, which rests on a
cormtry pioneering in technolory," and with great expertise
lisb tmportant technological borrowings which have made
the Sovlet Union richer at the expense of the West. He re-
minds us that "catching up" in traditional branches of in-
dustry like trron and steel prcves nothing and that in the
really decisive secbrs we are consistently behind. Sakharov
also deshoys the myth of bloodsucking millionaires: they are
'not too serious an economic burrden" because there are so
frw of them, whereas "a revolution, which brings economic
development to a standstill for more than ffve years, cannot
be ctnsidered economlcally advantageous to the working
classes." (Why not simply cdl it htal?) As forthe USSR itsel{,
the myth that there ls magic in socialist cumpeHtion is laid
low ('it plays no obvious economic role") and we are re-
minded that for all those decades "our people has worked at
full stretclU which has led to a certain exhaustion of the na-
tion's ngsour@s."

True, this demolition of sacred idols is hard going and
Sakharov is at times unnecessarily lenient: he speaks only of
"a certaln exhaustionr" and says that "in the provision of
htgh livtng standards . . . it is a drawn game betneen capi-
talism and socialism." (I hardly think sol) But the very act of
crossing the forbidden line and daring to pronounce on mat-
brs which no one except the Founding Fathers has ventured
to touch takes our author a long way fonrrand. If what we ffnd
under the capitalist system is not unrelieved decay but "the
continued development of producHve forcesr" then "the so-
cialist world must not destroy the soil from which it sprang,"
for "this would be the suicide of mankind" by atomic war.
(As our propagandists choose to see it, atomic war means not
the suicide of mankind but the certain triumph of socialism.)
Salcharov gives sounder advice: we should renounce our
"empirical opportunistic foreign 1nlicy," the "method of
maximum discomffture of opposing forces without regard to
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the general good and corlmon lnter,ests." The USSR and the
United States should cease to be antagonists and go over to
cooperation in gXvtng the broadgst disinterested aid to back-
ward cpuntries; and a system of international supervision to
ensur€ respect for the Declaradon of the Righe of Man
should be one of thelr highest foreign plicy aims.

lhe author dso rehearses the main dangers to our civiliza-
tion, the warning signs that man's habitat is threatened wtth
destrucdon" and broadly poses the problem of savlng iL

Such is the level of Sakharov's noble ardcle.

TWO

But my purpose in writing this revlew is not to jotn in the
chorus of praise: it is perhaps too loud already. I am alarmed
by the likelihood that many of the fundamental ideas in Sa-
kharot's article, which are insufEciently thought out and at
times clearly unsound, will merge with the swelling current
of &ee Russian thought only to distort or hinder its de-
velopment

Let us cpnEss that we have set down here ln exaggeratedly
concenhated form all that seems best in SaLtrarods article.
But these statements do not form a fightly organized, vigon
ous whole: they are thinly slnced, toned down, above all in-
terspersed with others which conEadict them and often
belong to a lower level of argrrment.

We see a conspicuous hult in the fict that the ardcle lav-
ishes attenHon on the tnternal problems of other @un-
tries-Greece, Indonesiq Vietnam, tho United States,
China-while the lnternal situaHon in the USSR is exhib
ited in the most benevolent hghg or rather, indulgently un-
derlit But here he ls on very heachercrrc ground. lile have
the moral rtght to make Judgments on internaHonal problems,
and still motE on the inbrnal problems of other countries,
only if we take cognlzance of urr oon lntemal problems and
do penance br our &ults. We have no right to pssJudgment
on the "tragic events In Greece" until we have looked to see

8
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whether events at home are not still more tragic. Before cast-
ing an eye on "attempts to conceal this cynicism and cnrelty
from the American people" we should take a good look
around - is there nothiqg similar nearer home? Where they
don't just "try to con@alr" but are eminently successful?And
if 'the poverty of twenty-two million Negroes is hagic," a^re

not fifty million cullective &rrr laborers still poorer? Nor
should we fail to recognize that the "tragicomic forrrs of the
persondity cult" in Chirra are merely a repeHHon, with slight
changes (not always br the worse), of onr malodorous
thirties.

This ts a canker which has eaten into dl of us. Fhom the
very beginning however resoundingly the wond "self-
criticism" was pronounced, however boldly printed, it has
always been criticism of the next man. For decades a belief
ln our socialist superiority was instilled into us, and we wene
permitted to sit in judgment only on others. So when we take
it into our heads to talk about ourselves nowadays, an uncon-
scious longing to e:rtenuate our hults defects our pens from
the straight line oftrard truth. It is no easy thing for us to ac*
cept this rettrrn of free thought, to get used to it right away
and at one gulp. We timidly feel that to mention aloud the
defects of our social order and our country is a sin against 1n-
kiotism.

This discriminatory tolerance of "one's own- and simulta-
neous severity toward others shows thrcugh more than once
in Sakharcfs work, and to begrn with on the very first page:
in the crucial stipulation that although the object of his work
is to &cilitate the rational cpexistence of "world ideologies,"
he does not "mean by this ideological pea.€ with those fanat-
ical, sectarian and e:rtremist ideologies which admit no possi-
bility of rapprochemenf no discussion or compromise, as for
instance the &scist, racist militarist or Maoist ideologies."
And that is all. End of list. Period.

What an insecure, Jerry-built gateway to such an important
workl This arch would collapse and crush usl True, he says
"for instance," indicating that the list of ideologies with
which there can be no reconciliation is not full, but what
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strange modesty explains tle omission of precisely that ideol-
ory which at the very dawn of the twentieth century declared
all ompromises to be "rotten" and "beacherousr" all discus-
sions with the heterodox to be idle and dangerous twaddle,
and proclaimed that in arrred stnrggle and the division of the
world into red and white, into those for us and those agsinst
us, Iay the only solution of social problems. Since then that
ideology has had enonnous suociess, culored the whole twen-
tieth century, struck a chill into threequartrers of the earth.
Why then does Sakharov not mention it? Does he suplrcse
that it can be talked round by gentle persuasionP f onty tt
were sol But no one has yet seen anything of the sorh ihls
ideolory has not become the least bit less nnyielding and in-
transigent Is it implicitly included in his obscure, deprecat-
lng gesture, his impenetrable "fur instance"?

A paragraph later Sakharov mentions among the "extreme
e_xpressions of dogmatism and demqgogy," side by side with
the sarre old racism and fascism 

-Staltnlsm. But this is a
poor substitute.

In the Soviet Union since 1956 there h6.s been nothing par-
ticularly bold" new or original in menHoning "stalinisir'-' as
something bad. Ihe sentiment is not officially acceptable,
but it has spread frr and wide among the public and G often
uttered ln converration. In the thirties or fr*ies to unite
down "stalinism" in such a list would have been the act of a
hero and a sage, for at the time 'stalinism" was embodied in
a _mighty, operative system, which had convincingly shown
what it cpuld do both at home and in Eastern Eu-*. But to
invoke "Stalinism" in 19168 is sleight of hand, camoufage,
evasion of the problem.

We mayJustiffably wonder whether "stalinlsm" is ln &ct a
distinctive phenomenon. DA fi eoer erlst? Stalin himself
never tried to establish any distinctive docHne (and girrcn
his intellectual limitations he could never have created-one),
nor any distincHve political system of his own. All Stalin's
presentday admirers, champions and professional mourners
ln our own country, as well as his followers in Chinq ada-
mantly insist that he was a faithful Leninist and never h any
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matter of consequence diverged fiom lenin, The author of
these lines, who in his day landed in jail preclsely because of
his hatrcat of Stalin, whom he reproached with his departure
from Lenin, must now admit that he cannot ffnd" point to, or
prove any substantial deviations.

Was not the land given to the peasanb during the revolu-
tion only to be taken into stab ownershlp soon afterward (the
Land Code of rgzz)P Were not the frcbries promised to the
workers, but brought undor central adminishation in a matbr
of weeks? lVhen &d the trade nnlons begln b serve not the
masses but the state? Who used military brce b crush tbe
border nations (Transcaucasia, Central Asia, the Baldc
States)? What of the concenEation camps (rgr8-rgrzr)? lte
summary execuHons by the Cheka?8 The savage destnrction
and phmdering of the Church (r9zz)? The bestial cruelHes at
Solovki. $gzz)? None of tl is was Stalin-the dates, and hts
standing at the time, are against it (Sakhamv recommends
tbat "Leninist principles of public supervision of places of
conffnement'' should be reestablished. He does not bll us
which year's principles, nor in which camps they were prac-
dced. the early camps arotrnd the Solovetsky monasbries -tho only ones I-enin lived to see?) lVe credit Stalin with the
bloody enforcement of collectivization, but the reprisals aftor
the peasant risings in Tambov (rgreergrzr) and Siberia (rg2r)
were no less harsh-the di&rence was only that they did
not afrect the whole country. Some people may marlc up the
artificially forrcd pace of tndushialization and the strangu-
laHon of light industry to Stalin's accoun! but this sgaln wss
not his invention.

Stalin did perhaps manifestly depart ftrom knin in one re-
spect (though he was only following the general law of revo-
lutions): in the nrthless heatrrent of his oun portu, which
began in rgz4 and rose to a climax h rggz. Can this be the
decisive difference, the distingutshing mark which tells our
g. The Cheka was the orleinat name of the Sovlet recrct pollce
Irgv-:rgtzl,-TRAI{s.
a. Ttre poptrlar name frr the Solovetsky hlanils fn the Whfte Se& ltelr
Donasterles served as a place of edle durlng the Middle AgBs and after the
revoludon werc tuned inb the 6rst sysbmatic Sorriet laborcamp.-ThAllg.
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pesentday pogrcssfi/e histortans that "stalinism" belongs
tn the exclusive list of antihuman ideologies, whereas iB ma-
brnal ideolory does not?

"stalinism" is a very convenlent concept for those "purl-
fled" Marxist circles of ours, who strive to differentiate them-
selves ftom the official line, though in reality the difference
ts negligible (Roy Medvedev may be menHoned as a typical
example of this trend.) For the same purpose the concrpt of
"stalinism" is still more important and necessary to Western
Communist parties - they shift onto it the whole bloody bur-
den of the lnst to make their present lnsition easier. (In this
category belong such Communist theorists as G. Lukacs and
I. Deutscher.) It is no less necessary to those broad I-eft-
liberal circles in the West which in Stalin's lifetime ap
plauded highlv colored pictures of Soviet life, and after the
Twentieth Congress fonnd themselves looking most pain-
tully silly.

But close shrdy of our modern history shows that therc
na)er uut anv wch thlng as Staltnfusm (either as a doctrine,
or as a lnth of national life, or as a state system), and official
circles in our country, as well as the Chinese leaders, have
every right to insist on this. Stalin was a very consistent and
hithfuI-if dso very untalented-heir to the spdrit of
Lenin's bachtng.

As breathing retums after our swoon, as a glimmer of con-
sciousness breaks through the unrelierrcd darkness, it is dif-
ficult for us at ffrst to regain our clarity of vision, to pick our
way arnong the clutter of hundles, among the idols planted in
our path.

Some of them Sakharov robs of their magic and dissolves
tnb dust with a touch of his blackboard pointer, but others
he respecffirlly psses by and leaves standing in all their
frlsity.

If we acrept his reservafion about aII the "ideologles with
which there can be no crmpromise" and rule them out (per-
haps even extending the list), what a^re the ones with which
Sakharov recommends coexistence? The liberal and Chris-
t'^" ideologies? Even as things are they hold no threat to the

UL
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worl4 they are gngaged in contlnual dialogue. But what are
we to do with his sinister list? Rather a lot of ideologies 1nst
atdrysenf are represented in it

What price then tb comnrgen@ so eagerly awaited and
tnvokedP

And where are the guaranbes that "ideologies with which
there can be no compromise" will not spring up in the
futurc?

In the same worlg after so soberly assessing the ecpnomic
havoc wought by revolutions, Sakharov envisages the "pos;
sibiltty of decisive action" through "the struggle of revolu-
donary and national-liberation movements . . . when no
other means than armed sbuggle remains. . . . There are sit-
uaHons in which revolution is the only way out of an im-
passe." Here sgah, the author is not contradicting
htmself-he ha" merely contracted the squint characteri'stic
of the age - vlewing all revolutions with general approval,
and unresenedly condemning all "@untenevolutions."
ffio, thoWlU can calibrate a sequen@ of violent events,
each the cause of its successor; who can determine the in-
cubation perio{ before the end of which a violent uphearal
is still to be called counbrrevolution, but after which it be-
@mes revoluffon?)

Incomplete liberadon from modish dogmas imposed by
others is always punished by intermittent hilures of vision
and overhasty formulaHons. Thus the Vietnamese war, in
Sakharcds account, is regarded by world pogressloe optnbn
as a war between the "forces of reaction" and "the will of the
people." When regular divisions arrive along the Ho Chi
Minh hail - is that also "tlre people's will"P Or when "r€gu-
lar" par{isans set ffre to villages because of their neutrality
and cperce a peaceful population with tommy guns - shall
we put this dorvn to "the people's will" or "the forces of re-
actiod'? How can we Russians, with experience of our ooa
civil war, lnss nrch superficial judgments on the war in Viet-
nam? No, let us not wish either "revolution" or "counter-
revolution" on our worst enemies.

Once perrrit mass violence even in the most limited con-
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text and straightrray the forces of "progxess" and "reaction"
will pur in to help; it will swell and sweep over a whole
cuntineng and you will be lucky if it stops even at the brink
of nuclear war. What is left then of the peaceful coerlstence
mentioned in Sa}iharov's heading?

The sacrosanct statues around which our author treads
carefully include soclahsm-which is apparently so unre-
senedly accepted by all that it is not mentioned in the title
as a subject for discussion. In his exaltation of socialism Sa-
kharov indeed oversteps the mark. As if it were something
generally known and in no need of proo[, he writes about the
"high moral ideals of socialismr" "the ethical character of the
socialist path," and even calls this his maln concluslon
(though it would obviously be more accurately called his
main pious wish).

In no socialist dochine, however, are moral demands seen
as the essenoe of socialism - there is merely a promise that
morality will frll like manna from heaven after the socializa-
tion of property. Accorilingln nowhere on eaflh have we
been shown ethical socialism in being (and indeed the iux-
talnsition of these two wonds, tentatively questioned by me
in one of my books, has been severely condemned by reslnn-
sible orators). In any case, how can we speak of ethical so-
cialism, when we do not know whether what we are shown
under that name is in &ct socialism at all? Is it something
that exists in nature? Sakharov assunes us that socislism, "as
no other social oriler couldr" has "enhanced the moral signif-
icance of labor," and that'bnly socialism has raised labor to
the peak of moral hemism." But in the great erq)anses of our
collectivized cpuntryside, where people always and only
lived by labor and had no other interest in life but labor, it is
only under "socidism" that labor has becpme an acrcursed
burden from which men fee. Let us add to this that thmugh-
out our broad cluntry and dong its roads the heaviest manual
labor is perforsred by wome& since the men moved onto
machines or into adminishaHon. Then there ls the annual
mobilization of townspeople for cumpulsory seasonal labor.
We might even add that millions of white-ollar workers at
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their office desks ffnd their labor galling and detestable.
Without prclonging the lis! I can say that I have met scalcely
anyone in onr country who looks forwad to Monday more
than to Satunday. furd if you compare the qualrty of building
today with the masonry of earlier ages - particularly that of
the old churches - you will feel inclined to look fur "moral
hemism" somewhere tn tlw past,

Sakharov ofcpurse knows all this himsefi, and what he says

-ls 
the result, not of personal errors of his, but of the general

hypnosls of a whole generation, which cannot wake up
abruptl5 cannot at once shake offthe cumulative effecb of
alt those indochination sesslons. That is why we read about
the "socialist principle of remnnerafion acrcording to quandty
and quality of labor," althougb the sysbm has existed under
the name of "pieceworlc" since the beginning of time. On the
other hand, when Sakharcv sees anything bad in socidist
reality-"dissimulation and specious growth . . . at the cost
of deterioration in quahg"-he puts it down for some rea-
son not to "socialism" but to 'stalinist pseudosocialismr"
wbatever that may be. "Some of the absurdides in our devel-
opment were not an organic oonsequenoe of the socialist path
but a ldnd of tragic accident" Where is the proof of that? In
the newslnpers?

In this saure hypnodc hance, Sakharov cuntemptuously ap
praises natioualism as a sort of peripheral nuisance, which
htnders the glorious advance of mankind, but is doomed
shortly to disappear.

Ah, but what a tot'gh nut it has proved fur the millstones of
lnternationalism to crack. In spite of Mardsm, the twenHeth
cenhrry has revealed to us the inexhaustible strength and
vitality of nadonal frelings and impels us to think more
deeply about this riddle: why is the nation a no less sharply
defined and irreducible hnman enHty than the individual?
Does not nationd variety enrich mankind as &ceting in-
creases the value of aJewel? Should it be deshoyed? And can
it be destroyed?

Undenating as he does the vitality of the nadonal spiriq
Salcharov also overlools the pssible existence of vital na-
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tional forces in Russia. This shows through quite comically ln
the lnssage where he enumerates the "progressive forces in
our countr5/'-and ffnds what? "The L€ft Leninist-
Communists" and the "Left Westernizers." Is that all? We
should be spiritually poor indeed, we should be doome4 tf
Russia today consisted merely of such forces as these.

The word progress also appears in the Htle of the article -meaning technical, economic and social progress in the com'
mon haditional sense, and Sakharov leaves this too among
the untouched and undethroned idols, although in an ad-
jacent passage the drift of his own ecological arguments is
that "progress" has brought mankind into dangers which to
say the least are grave. In the social sphere, the author con'
siders "the system of education under state control" a "very
great achievemen!" and expresses his "concern that a scien-
tiffc method of directing . . . the arts has not yet been rea-
Iized in practice." Speaking of purely scientiftc progr€ss'
Sakharov with some satisfaction outlines the following pros-
pects: "Creation of an artiffcial superbraitr" "a resultant ca-
paclty to contr,ol and direct all vital p(rcesses at the level of
the individual organism . . . and of society as a whole . . .

including psychological processes and heredity."
Such prospects come close to our idea of hell on eart\

and there is much here to perplex us and provoke sharp pro-
tesf were it not that at a second perusal it becomes clear that
the whole treatise is obviously not intended to be read for'
mally, literally and with captious attention to detail, and that
the essence of the heatise is not what is expressed on the sur'
face, even when this is specially emphasized, not its political
terminology and intellectual arguments, but the moral dis-
quiet which informs it and the spiritual breadth of the au-
thor's prolrcsals, even if they are not always accurately and
suceessfully expounded.

Similarly with the prospects for technologicd progpss.
Sakharov wams us - politicians, scientists, all of us - that
"the gteatest scientiffc foresight and caution, the greatest

conoern for universal human values" will be necessary.
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Clearly such an appeal ls not a practicd prcgram: pleas to
pliticians to show the greatest care for universal human val-
ues or to scientists to proceed cautiously with their discover-
ies are like bariers of fimsy board around a pit-shaft - and
the bottom is littered with others like them. In all the history
of science, has scientific foresight ever saved us from any-
&ing! If it has, we normally know nothing of it What hap
pened was that a lonely scientist burned his plans without
showing them to anyone.

Sakharov himself did not burn his plans in time. Perhaps
thts is what now gnaws at him, perhaps it is this pain that
makes him cume out into the marketplace and call ulnn man-
hnd at least to begln pttttng on etd. to evil, at least to stop
short of new and worse disasterst

He knows himself that caution is not enough, that "tlre
gngatest oonoem is not enough," but he is not armed with his
own terrible weapon, he holds out his weaponless hands to
us in friendship, he is not so much our teacher as a humane
spirihral adviser.

Similarly, Sakharot's hopes of convergenoe are not a well-
grounded scieatific theory, but a moral yeaming to cloak
man's last nuclear, sin, to avoid nuclear catastnophe. (If we
are con@nred with solving mankind's moral problems, the
prospect of convergence is a somewhat dismd one: if two
s@ieHes, each aflicted with its own vices, gradually draw
together and merge into one, what will they produce? A soci-
ety immoral tn the warp and the woof.)

"Do not exbnd spheres of infuencer" "do not create dG
flculties br other @unEiesr" let "all cpunkies aim at mutnal
ai4' and let the grcat lnwers voluntarily hand over 20 per-
cent of their nadond incrome -none of this is practical poli-
tics, nor does tt claim to be. These again are moral
exhortaflons. The 'protrlbition of all privilege" inside or:r
country ls also a mere cry firom the heart, and not a practical
task for the 'Left Commnnlsts" and "L€ft Westernizels"-
br how could they build up the nec€ssary cpercive force?
And can prlvtlege in any case be eliminated by decree?
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In Russia such prohibitions, reinforced by powder and
shot, have been known in the pasl but privilege popped up
again as soon as there was a change of bosses. Man's whole
outlook must be modiffed so that privilege oeases to be at-
Eactive and becomes morally repellent to its lnssessors -only then can it be eliminated. The elimlnation of privileges
is a moral, not a lnlitical, task. Sakharov feels tI ls himsel4
this is his real view of the matter, but the language of ethtcal
literature is lost to our generation, and so onr author is brced
to make shift with the inexpresslve language of plidcs. He
says of Stalinism, for instance, that "blood and mud have
sullied our banner." Now obviously our author's cpncem is
not for banners, and what he is trying b say here is: "They
have sullied our souls and depraved every one ofusl"

The total inapplicabilrty of our workaday language and
concepts to the author's profound moral unease can be seen
tn many passages in the treaHse, and also in its tidei what
Sakharov feels most stnongly about will not fit inb it and that
is why it is so long and enumeraHve.

Intellectrnlfrceilottt also figures in the fftle. In it Salcbarov

sees the "key to the progressive recpnstnrction of the state

system in the interesb of mankind."
Certainly inbllectual fr,eedom in ourcountry would imme-

diately bring about a great bansformafion and help us to
cleanse ourselves of many stains. Seen from the dark hole
into which we are cast, that is so. But if we gazc into the frr'
&r future - let us consider the West The West has supped
more than its fill ofevery kind of freedom, including intellec*
tual freedom. fuid has this saved it? We see it today crawling
on hands and knees, its will paralyzed, uneasy about the fu-
hue, spiritually racked and dejected. Unlimited e:rternd ft,ee-

dom in itself is quite inadequate to save us. Intellectual
freedom is a very desirable Sift, but,like any sort of freedom,
a grft of condiHonal, not intrinsic, woflh, only a means by
which we can attain another and higher god.

In aceordance with his demand for freedom, Sakharov pro-
poses to introduce the multiparty system in "socialist''coun-
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tries. Obstruction to this of course comes entirely ftom the
regime, not from the public. But let us for our prt try to rise
above Western conceptions to a loftier viewpoint Do we not
discem in the multiparty parliamentary system yet another
idol, but this time one to which the whole world bows down?
"partia" means a part. Every party knovr'n to history has
always defended the interests of this one part against-
whomP Against the rest of the people. And in the sEuggle
with other parties it disregards justice for its own advantage:
the leader of the oplrcsition (except perhaps in England) will
never praise the government for any good it does-that
would rurdermine the interests of the opp,osition; and the
prime minister will never publicly and honestly admit his
mistakes -that would nndermine the lnsition of the ruling
party. If in an electoral campaign dishonest methods can be
used secretly-why should they not beP fud every parry, b
a grcater or lesser degrce, levels and crushes its members. As
a result of all this a society in which poliHcal parties are ao-
tive never rises tn the moral scale. In the world todan we
doubffirlly advance toward a dimly glimpsed goal: can we
not we wonder, rise above the two-party ormultiparty parlia-
menbry systemP Are there no ertrapafig or shictly ranpartU
lnths of national development?

It is interesting that Sakhalov, while praising lVestern de-
mocracy and enthusing about socialism, recommends for the
future world society neither the one nor the other, but inad-
vertently reveals that his dream is quite different: "a very in-
tellectrral . . . world leadership," "world governmenf"
which is obviously impssible either under democracy or
under socialism, for given universal fianchise, when and
where would an intellectual elite be elected to govern? We
have herc quite a differcnt principle -that of authoritarian
nrle. Whether such a govemment proved very bad or ex-
cellent the means of creating i! the principles of its forma-
tion and operation, can have nothing in cummon with
modem democracy.

Here agiain, incidentalln Sakhamv thinl$ and writes of his
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world rulers as an intellectual elite, but tn the spirit of his
worh in accondance with his general view of the worl4 be
tnstinc'tively expects it to be a moral elite.

We may be rebuked forcriticlzing Academician Sakhamv's

useful article without apparendy making any constnrctive
suggestions of our own.

If so, w" shdl consider these lines not a &cile conclusion,
but merely a @nvenient star6ng pint 6r discussion.

FOSTSCnIPT, tgTS

Having decided four years later to include this earlier ar'
ticle tn the present collection, I must enlarge on the thought
with which it abruptly ended.

Among Soviet people whose opinions do not conform to
the ofrcial stereotype, there is a well'nigh general vlew that
what our society nelds, what it must aspire to and striye fo5
lafteedont and the multiparty parliamentary system. The ad-

herents of this view include all the supporters of socialism,
but it is also more widely held tha' that. Indeed, it is so

nearly unanimous that to challenge it (in unofrcial circles, of
course) looks downright indecent

lhis almost petEct unanimity is an example of our tradt-
ttonal passive imitation of the West: Russia can only recapihr-
hre, i[ is too great a shaln to seek other paths. As Serget

Bulgakovs aptly remarked: '"\iVesbrntsm is spirthral sruren'
der to superior cultural strength."

ttte tradiUon is an old one, the tradition of the prerevolu-
donary Russian tntelligentsrq who believed not casually and
coolly, but with the zeal of martyrs, sometimes at the cpst of
sacriicing their lives, that their cause and that of the nation
could only be (the people's) freedom and (the people's) haIF

r. Serrel Buleslov (r8zr-rcaa), a Marxist polttical economlst who aber
ilo*a]u"-tsi and un6c his'jinlnal worlq From Marr,kn to ldeaks,rr 

'-lnio6q. I" r* be was 
".oeUua 

&om tbe Soviet Unlon and uldmately settled
[ii[rts;;E.ie b" U"c"d" one of tbe cbisf orgaalzen of tho Russlso Studeat
Cbrlcdeo Mowment- TRANS.
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piness. History knows how this worked out in practice. But
leaving that aside, let us look more deeply into the slogan
itself.

What was understood by "the people's lwpplroess" does
not concern us here. Basically, absencr of poverty, materid
well-betng (the conbmpomry official concept-uninter-
rupted rise in the level of material existence -exactly coin-
cides). It can, I thinh nowadays be acknowledged without
discussion that as the ultimate atm of several generations, to
be paid br with the blood of millions, this is rather inade-
quab. The spiritual vector of happiness was, it is tnre, re-
membered by the Cadet o intelligentsia (and less often by
socialist tntellectuds), but very vaguely, because it was more
difficult to imagine it on behalf of a people they trnderstood
so little: they meanf in the ffrst place, needless to say, educ+
tion (Western style), sometimes blkdancing, even rihral, but
never of course the reading of the Lives of the Saints or
religlous &spubtion. The general conviction was expressed
by Korolenko: ? "Man is made for happiness as a bird is made
for fighL" This formula has also been adopted by onr con-
temprary propaganda: both man and society have as their
aim "happiness."

Although the Cadets, to bring themselves closer to the peo-
ple, called themselves the "People's Freedom party," the
demand for "freedom" and the concept of "freedom" had not
established themselves at all firmly among our people. The
peasant masses longed fillrland and if this in a cerhin sense
means freedom and wealth, in another (and more important)
sense it means obligaHon, in yet another (and its highest)
sense it means a mystical He with the world and a feeling of
persond worth.

Can e:rternal ft,eedom for its own sake be the goal of con-
scious living beings? Or is it only a framework within which
other and higher aims can be redized? We are creatures born
6. An abbrevtated naop brmembers ofthe prerevoludonary Constitudond
Democradc porty.- ThAr{s.
?. V. C, Korolenko (r8Sg=rgzr), a talented prcse writer and memolrist wbo
lnttlally supported the Populiss; dso a well-lnowa philanthmpist and
champton of mlnortttes, espctally the tews.-Th,urs.
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with inner freedom ofwill, freedom of choice -the most im-
portant part of freedom is a gift to us at birth. External, or
social, fieedom is very desirable for the sake of undistorted
growth, but it is no more than a condition, a medium, and to
rcgad it as the object of our existence is nonsense. We can
firmly assert our inner fieedom even in external conditions of
unfreedom. (Remember how Dostoyevsky ridicules the com-
plaint that "ourenvironment has destroyed us.") In an unft,ee
environment we do not lose the possibility of progress b-
wand moral goals (that for instance of leaving this earth better
men than our hereditary endowment has made us). The need
to struggle against our sruroundings rewarils our efforte with
grcater inner success.

There is, therefore, a miscalculation in the urgent pursuit
of political fteedom as the ffrst and main thing: we should
ffrst have a clear idea of what to do with it We were given
this sort of freedom in rgTr (more of it from month to
month)-and what did it mean to usP That every man was
free to ride offwith a rife, wherever he thought fft And to
cut down telegraph wires for his own needs.

The multiparty parliamentary system, which some among
us cpnsider the only true embodiment of freedom, has al-
ready existed for cenhrries in some Westem European coun-
tries. But its dangerous, perhaps mortal defects have becpme
more and more obvious in recent decades, when su-
perpowe$ are rocked by party stnrggles with no ethical
basis; when a tiny party can hold the balance between two
big ones and over an extended period deterrrine the frte of
its own and even neighboring peoples; when unlimited ftee-
dom of discussion can wreck a country's resistance to some
Iooming danger and lead to capitulation in wars not yet losB
when the historical democracies prove impotent, &ced with a
handftl of sniveling terrorists. The Western democracies
today are in a state of political crisis and spiritual cpnfirsion.
Today, more than at any time in the past century, it ilI be-
@mes us to see our connh5/s onlg way out in the Wesbra
prliamentary system. Especially since Russia's readiness br
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srrch a sysbm, which was very doubffirl ln r9r7, can only
have declined sHll firther in the half cenhuy since.

Let us note that ln the long htstory of mankind there have
not been so very many democra6c republics, yet people
lived for cenhrries without them and were not always worce
off. They even experienced that "happiness" we ar€ frrerrcr
hearing about, which was sometimes called pastoral or patrl-
archal (and is not a mere literary invenUon). they presen/ed
the physical health of the nadon (obviously they di4 slnce
the nation did not die out). They preserved its moral health,
too, which bas Ieft tts imprint at least on fulHore and pro-
verbs-a level of moral health incomparably higher than
that expressed today in simlan radio music, pop songs and tn-
sulting advertisements: could a listener from oubr space
imagine that our planet had already known and leftbehind it
Bach, Rembrandt and Danb?

Many of these state systems weno authoritarian, that is to
san based on suborrilination to forms of authority rarying in
origin and quality. (We understand the term tn the broadest
lnssible wan ta}Cng in everything from power based on un-
questionable authority, b authority based on unquesdonable
power.) Russia too e:dsbd br many cenhrries under various
forrrs of authoritarian nrle, Russira too presenred ibelf and tts
healtb, did not experience episodes of selfdestnrcflon like
those of the twendeth cenhrry, and frr ten cenhrrles millions
of our peasant forebears died feeling that thelr lives had not
been too unbearable. If such systems harrc firncdoned for
centuries on end in many states, we are enHtled to belierrc
that, provided certain limits are not exceede{ they too can
ofrer people a tolerable lifr, as much as any democraffc re-
public can.

Together with thetr vlrhres of stability, continuity, immu-
nity ftom political ague, there ale, needless to say, grcat
dangers and defects in authoritarian sysbms of government:
the danger of dishonest authorities, upheld by violence, the
danger of arbitrary decisions and the difrculty of correcting
ttem, the danger of sliding inb tyranny. But authoritarian
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regimes as slrch ar€ not frightening-only those which are
answerable to no one and nothing. The autocrats of earlier,
religious ages, though their power was ostensibly unlimited,
frlt themselves reslnnsible before God and their own con-
sciences. The autocrats of our own time ale dangerors pre-
cisely because it is difficult to ffnd higher values whtch
would bind them.

It would be rrore curect to say that in relation to the true
ends of human beings here on earth (and these cannot be
equaEd with the aims of the animal world, which amount to
no mone than unhindered existence) the state stmcture is of
secondary signiffcance.'that this is so, Christ himself teaches
us. "Render unb Caesar what is Caesar's" - not because
every Caesar deserves it, but because Caesar's concera is not
with the most imlnrtant thing in our lives.

If Russia for cenhrries was used to living under autocratic
systems and suffered total collapse under the democratic sys-
bm which lasted eight months in rgr7, perhaps - I am only
asking not making an assertion - perhaps we should rccog-
nize that the evolution of our csuntry from one form of au-
thoritarianism to another would be the most nahrral, the
smoothest the least painfuI path of development for it to
follow? It may be objected that neither the path ahead, nor
still less the new system at the end of it, can be seen. But for
that matEr we have never been shown any realistic path of
hansition from our present system to a democratic republic of
the Western type. fud the first-mentioned transition seems
more feasible tn that it requires a smaller expenditure of
energy by the people.

The state system which exlsts ln our country ls terrible not
because it is undemocratic, authoritarian, based on physical
constraint-a man can live in such conditions without harm
to his spirihral essenoe.

Our present sysbm is unique in world history, because
over and aborrc its physical and econondc conshaiuts, it de-
mands of us total surrender of our souls, continuous and ac-
Hve participation in the general, conscious lie. To this
puue&ction of the soul, this spiritual enslavement htrman
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beings who wish to be hurnan cannot consent When Caesar,
having exacted what is Caesar's, demands sdll more tnsis'
Ently that we render unto hlm wbat is God's-that is a sac-
rlffce we dare not makel

The most imprtant part of our fieedom, tnner ft,eedouU is
always subJect to our will. ffwe surrender it to cpmrption,
we do not deserve to be called human.

But let us note th* if the absolutely essendal task is not
pliticd liberadon, butthe liberaHon of onr souls from partic'
llntion in the lie forced upon us, then it requires no physical'
revolutionary, social, organizational measnres, no meetings,
strikes, trade unions-things fearful for us even to con'
bmplate and from which we quite naturally allow clrcum'
stances to dissuade us. Nol It requires from each individual a
moral step within his 1rcwer- tw mone than that. And no
one who voluntarily runs with the hounds of falsehood, or
props it up, will ever be able to iusti& himself to the living;
or to lnsterity, or to his friends, or to his children.

We have no one to blame but ourselves, and therefore all
our anonymous philippics and prcgrams and explanations are
not worlh a frrthing. If mud and dtrng cling to any of us it is
of his own free will, and no man's mud is made any the less

black by the mud of his neigtrbors.

tg@-October tg7g
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Socialism in Our Past and Fuhue

IGOR SHAFAREVICH

Thls artbb sumfiurhis tlrc autlnfs longer work on the
same topb. To that work we rcfer tlw rcadcr wlo may w{ch
to rcqtnlnt htmself tn_gvatq detatl utth tlp facts ard argu
nognts uhbh aryport hts cowlusions.l

SOCIAI.ISIM TODAY

Evell generaUon is liable to make the mistake of e:raggen
ating the signiffcance of its orrn erq believing itself destined
to witness a lcey turning point in history. In fict, radical
changes 

-involving tIre basic principles of human life heppen
once in ffve hundred or more years. But they do happen, as
did the decline of antiquity and the break wittr the tr{iddte
Ages. And some generations ere fated to live at those times.

It can hardly be doubted that our era is a turrring point In
panl of its basic activities mankind has come up against the
&ct that firther movement along the paths followeil hitherto
is impossible and leads into a blind alley. This is true in the
t Tlu SuiaIN Plnprurot traru. Itrilliam Tialsma (Neru York Hamcr & Rm.
t 980). rhis worl hid not b*n plttiilh€d; e]ffi;- in iH isoriel iJ;i"r"G ;td
ryhen thg present ollecrion was-fint publirhed, in 1924. and was thoucht at rhc
tiqq tg b9-known only to the authorhnd perhaps a fqi friends. Theiort war
published in Russian ii France under the tiilesotli/iar holilNLldcndr@riiilorfiin
1975 by YMCA Pnerr.
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spiritual sphere, in the orglanizatiron of socieg, and in the
sphere of indusuial production (because of the inconsistency
olthe idea of a constantly expanding industrial society). The
generations that come immediately after us must choose new
paths and thus deterrrine history for many centuries to come-
For this reason, problems that appear to be insoluble stand
out with painful clarity, and the dangers which threaten us
yawn blackly ahead. Possible ways out can be seen- o-nly

dimly, and the voices which speak about them are diffident
and contadictory.

There exists, however, one voice which is nntinged by
doubts or obscurity; there exisb a doctrine which points con'
fidently to the future of mankind -soclaltw. At present it is
divided into countless cun€nts, each claiming to be the sole
exponent of socialism and considering the others to be pseu-

dosocialist Ifwe eschew such nauow partisanship and exam-
tne which counEies are headed by govemments that have
proclaimed socialism as their aim, we shall see that the
greater part of mankind in Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin
America has already started to move in that direction. And in
the rest of the world socialist parties are contending for
Ipwer and socidist teachings prevail among young people.
Socialism has become such a force that even the most promi-
nent lnliticians a^re obliged to curry favor with it and the
most weighty philosophers to make obeisances to it

All the-evidence is that man has very little time left to
decide for or against a socialist future. Yet this decision can
detemrine his fate fur the rest of time. Accorilingly, one of
the most urgent questions of our time is wlwt ls soclahsm?
What is its;rigin? What forces does it use? What are the
causes of its success? Where is it taking usP

We can judge how frr our understanding of the matter has
progressed simply by the number of contradictory answers
that are given to any one ofthese questions by representatives
of the various socialist movements. To avoid a multiplicrty of
examples we shall adduceiust a frw opinions conc€ming the
orlgtn of soctallxn.

'"Vt/hen feudalism was overturned and'free' capitalist soci'
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ety appearcd it was immediately discovered that this ftee-
dom denoted a new way of oppressing and exploiting the
workers. Various socialist movements at once came into
being as a refection of this tyranny and a protest against it"
(V. I. Lenin, Tlu Three Sources and Three Components of
Mamlsm),

". . African societies have always lived by an empirical,
natural socialism, which can be termed instinctive" (the
ideologist of "African socialism," Dudu Tiam).

"Socialism is a part of the religion of Islam and has been
closely linked with the character of its people ever since that
people existed as nomadic pagans" (the ideologist of "Arab
socidism," al-Afghani).

What kind of peculiar phenomenon is this, that it can
evoke such different judgments? Is it a collection of uncon-
nected movements which for some incomprehensible neason
insist on sharing one name? Or do they really have some-
thing in common beneath their external variety?

The most basic and obvious questions about socialism do
not seem to have been answered at all; other questions, as
will be seen later, have not even been asked. This ability to
repel rational consideration seems itself to be yet one more
enigmatic characteristic of this enigmatic phenomenon.

In this essay I shall try to consider these questions and
suggest some possible conclusions, using the best-known
sources -the classics of socialism and composite histories.

As a ffrst approach let me try to describe purely phenome-
nologically the general features of present-day socialist states
and doctrines. The most emphatically proclaimed and the
most widely known principle is, of course, the economic one:
socialization of the means of pnoduction, nationalization, the
various forms of state economic control. The primacy of eco-
nomic demands among the basic principles of socialism is
also emphasized in Tlw Communtst Manlfesto of Manr and
Engels: ". . . Communists can state their theory in one prop
osi6on: the destruction of private property."

If one considers this by itself, one naturally asks whether
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theng ls any diftrence dr prfncfpb between socialism and
capitallsm. Isnt socialism just a monolnlistic fomr of capital-
ism, isnt it "state capitalism"? Such a doubt can indeed arise
if one conoenhates on e@nomics alone, though even in eco-
nomics there are many profound diftrences between capital-
lsm and socialism. But in other areas we come up against the
Eue conhadictions in principle between these-systems.
Thus,_ the basis of all modern socialist states is the paxty, a
new formation which has nothing but the name in common
wi$ the pardes of capitalist countries. It is typical of the so-
cidist stabs that they try to spread their brandif socialism to
other counhies. This tendency has no economic basis and is
harrnful for the state, because tt 'usually leads to the
emergence of young and more aggressive rivals ln lts own
camp.

At the bottom of all these differences lies the &ct that so-
cialism is not just an economic system, as is capitalism, but
also-perhaps above all-an tdcology. This is the only ex-
planation for the hatr,ed of rcligion in socialist states, a hahed
w-hich cannot be explained on economic or pliHcal grounds.
This hatred appears like a birthmark in all the socidiit states,
but with varying degrees of prominence: from the almost
symbolic confict of the Fascist state in Italy with the Vadcan
to the total prohibiHon of religion in Albania and its procla-
mation as "the world's ftrst atheist state."

Tuming from the socialist states to socialist teachings, we
meet with the same frmfliar posiHons: aboliHon of private
pryperty and hostility toward religion. We have already quo-
tedTLe Commun{st Manlfusto on the destruction of private
prcperty. The shuggle with religion was the point of depar-
hue of Marxism and an indispensable element in the social
reformation of the world. In his article Toward a Crittque of
HegeYs "Phllosophg of Law" Man< said: ". . . the criticism
of religion is the premise for any other fonn of criHcism. . . .
fui obvious proof of the German theory's radicdism, and nec-
essarily of its practical energy, is the frct that it starts by
decisively casting religion aside. . . . The emancipation of
the Gerrran is the emancipation of mankind. The brain of
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this emancipation is philosophy" (he has the atheistic aspects

of Feuerbach's atheism in mind) "and its heart is the prole-
tariat."

S. Bulgakov,z in his work l(arl Marx as a Religious TApe,
has shown how militant atheism, Marx's central motivation,
gave birth to his historical and social ideas: the ignoring of
the individual and the human personality in the historical
pr)cess, "the materialist interpretation of history," and so-
cialism. This lnint of view is fully conffrmed in the posthu-
mously published drafts for Marx's book The Holg Family.
There, Marx regards socialism as the highest level of athe-
ism: if atheism "afffrms man through the denial of God," if it
is the "negative affirmation of man," then socialism is "man's
positive aff,rmation."

But socialist doctrine includes principles which are not
proclaimed by the socialist states, at least not openly. Thus,
anybody reading The Communist Manifesto with an open
mind will be surprised at the amount of space devoted to the
deshuction of the family, to the rearing of children away from
their parents in state schools, to wife-sharing. In their argu-
ments with their oppone4ts the authors nowhere renounce
&ese propositions, but ry to prove that these principles are
higher than those on which the bourgeois society of their
time was based. There is no evidence of a subsequent renun-
ciation of these views.s

In modern left-wing movements which are socialist but
no! for the most par! Marxist, the slogan of "sexual revolu-
tion," that is, the deskuction of traditional family rela-
tionships, also plays a basic part. A clear recent example of
this tendency is the "Red Army," the Trotskyist organization
in Japan, which became famous after a series of murders
committed by it at the beginning of the rg7os. The victims

a. See note on pqge 2o.-ThANs.
S. The auitude-to-this delicate question can be traced in the various transla-
Eons of Tlw Communtst Maniiesto' In the collected works of Marx and
Engels of rg,z9 we read: "The bnly reproach which it mig]rt F possible to
levEt at Coiniuniss is that they wirnt officid and open wife-sharing instead
of hypocritical and concealed wife-sharing"' In the 1955 edition the worils
"tha-t-they want" are replaced by 'that they are alleged to want "
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werr mostly members of the orgpntzadon ttself,, New
members were supposed to break all frmily ties and the
murders took place when this nrle was ignored. The socuso-
don'he behaved like a husband" was considered toJusti& a
death sentenoe. The murder of one parher was often en-
trusted to the other. fury children bom were taken from their
mothers and given to another woman, who ftd them on dried
milk.

So, among the principles which are present in many un-
connecEd socialist states or presentday movements and
wlrich can therefore be attributed to the basb prcmises of so-
cialism, arcz the abohtbn of prtoate propertu, tlw destnte
tlon of rchgbn, the destnrctlon of tlw famlly. Socialism
appears before us not as a purely economic concept, but as an
'tncomparably wider system of views, embracing almost every
aspect of human existence.

SOCIAIJSM IN THE PAST

We may hope to evaluate socialism correctly ifwe can ffnd
the rieht scale by which to measure it. With this in mind it is
natural to step back from the perhaps too narrow frame of
contemlnraneity, and to consider it in its wider historicd
context This we shall do in relation to socialist states and to
socialist teachings.

Are socialist states speciffc to our era, or do they have prec-
edents? Ttrere can be no doubt about the answer: many c€n-
hules and even millennia ago there existed societies which
er$odled much more tullg and consistentlA the socialist ten-
dencies which we obsene in modem states. Two examples
will sufrce.

(r) Mesopotamia in the twenty-second and twenty-ffrst
cenhrries B.c. Mesopotamia w&s one of the cradles of civiliza-
tion where the ffrst states known to historians amse in the
fouilh millennium before ChrisL They were formed on the
basis of the economies of separate temples, which collected
Iarge masses of peasants and craftsmen around them and de-
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veloped an intensive agriculture based on irrigation. Towand
the middle of the third millennium, Mesopotamia broke up
into small kingdoms in which the basic economic units re-
mained the separate temples. Then, the Accadian king
Sargon began the era when Mesopotamia was again trnited in
a single state. I shall summarize some of the facts about the
state which in the twenty-second and twenty-first centuries
united Mesopotamiq Assyriq and Elam. Its capital was Ur,
and the whole period is called the era of the Third Dynasty
of Ur.

Alchaeologists have found huge quantities of cuneifomr
tablets reflecting the ecpnomic life of the time. From these
we know that the basis of the eoonomy remained the temple
units, but after the unification they lost all their indepen-
dence and became cells in a unifted state economy. Their
heads were appointed by the king, they submitted detailed
accounts to the capital, and their work was reviewed by the
kingis inspectors. Groups of workers were often hansp,orted
from one temple to another.

Agricultural workers, men, women and children, were di-
vided into parties headed by overseers. They worked all the
year round, moving from one ffeld to another and receiving
seed grain, tools and draft animals from temple and state
stores. Similarly, in groups under a commander, they used to
go to the stores for their food. The &mily was not regarded as

an economic unit: provisions were issued not to the head of a
family but to each worlcer or more often to the commander.
The documenb relate separately to men, women, children
and orphans. Evidently there was no question of being al-
lowed even the use, let alone the ownership, of plots of land
for this category of workers.

The other goups of inhabitants fed themselves by cultivat'
ing the plots set aside for them. Thus there were ffelds allo-
cated to individuals, ftelds for craftsmen and ftelds for
shepherds. But these fields were worked by the same work-
ers as the state lands, and the work was supervised by state
officials.

The towns contained state workshops, ofwhich the biggest
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werc in the capital, Ur. The workers received tools, raw ma-
terials and half-ffnished products from the state. The prod-
ucts of the workshops went into the state warehouses.
Craftsmen, like agricultural workers, were divided into par-
des under overseers. Provisions were issued to them by the
state stores on the basis of lists.

furicultural workers and craftsmen ffgure in the accounts
as workers of frrll strength, tn o-thirds strength, or one-sixth
shength. On this depended the norms for their provisions.
Work nonns also existed which determined the scale of the
worker's rations. The temples submitted lists of the dead, the
sick, and of absentees (with reasons). Workers could be trans-
ferred from one fteld to another, from one workshop to an-
other, sometimes from one town to another. Agricultural
workers were sent to assist in the workshops and craflsmen
wene sent to work in the ffelds or haul barges. The bondage
of large classes of the population is highlighted by the nu-
mercus documents concerning fugitives. These documents
name the fugitives and their relatives, and they cucern not
only barbers or the sons of shepherds, but also priests and
their sons. This picture of the life of the workers opens with
rcgulax statements about the death rate (for the removal of
the dead from food lists). One document declares a 10 per-
cent mortality among its workers; another, 14 percent; yet
another, z8 percent. Mortality was particularly high among
women and children, who were employed on the heaviest
work, such as hauling.

(z) The empire of the Incas. This great empire, numbering
several million inhabitans and covering the territory from
present-day Chile to Ecuador, was gonquered by Spain in the
sixteenth cenhrry. The conquerors have left detailed descrip
tions which gtve an excellent picture of the life which they
could see or learn about from the naHves. The descriptions
depict the nature of the social system there so clearly that
even in modern histories of this state, the headings very
often use the term "socialist."

The Inca state did not know private ownership of the
means of production. Most of its inhabitants hardly owned a
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thpg. Money was unknown. Trade played no percepHble
role in the economy.

The basis of the economy, the land, belonged theoretically
to the head of the state, the Inca. That is, it was state property
and the inhabitants only had the use of it Members ol the
governing class, the Incas, owned some land only in the
sense that they received the income from it. The cultivation
of these lands was done by the peasants as a form of service
to the state and w{rs superuised by state officials.

The peasant received for his use a plot of speciffed size
q1d additional strips as his family grcw. When the peasant
died, all the land reverted to the state. There were hvo other
large categories of land: that owned directly by the state, and
that owned by the temples. All the land was worked by de-
!rchments of peasants commanded and supervised by of-
ffcials. Even the moment to begin work was indicated by a
signal, which consisted of an official blowing a hom ftom a
tower specially conskucted for this purpose.

Peasants also worked as craftsmen. They recelved raw ma-
terials frrom state officials and handed their products back to
them. Peasants were also builders, and for this purpose they
werc organized into great work brigades of up to twenty
thousand men. Finally, the peasants were liable for military
seryice.

The whole life of the ppuladon was regulated by the
state. For the Inca governing class there existed only one
ffeld of activity, service in the military or civilian bureau-
cracy, for which they were trained in closed state schools.
The details of their personal life were conholled by the shte.
For- instance, an o$cial of a given rank could have a pre-
scribed number of wives and concubines, a set amount of
gold and silver vessels, and so on.

But the Iife of the peasant was, of course, much more regl-
mented. All his activities were prcscribed for each period of
his life: between the ages of nine and sixteen he was to be a
shepherd, from sixteen to twenty he had to senre in an Inca-s
louse, and so on down to old age. Peasant girls could be sent
by the officials to the Incas' houses as servants or concubines,
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and they supplied the material for the mass human sacriffces.
Peasant marriages were arranged by an official once & year
according to lists prepared in advance.

The peasants' diet, the size of their huts and their utensils
were all laid down. Special inspectors traveled about the
cguntry to ensure that the peasants observed all these prohi-
bitions and kept working.

The peasant received his clothing, a cape, from state stores,

and in-each province the cape was of a speciffed color and
could not be dyed or altered. These measur€s, and the &ct
that each province prescribed a distinctive hairstyle, facili-
tated surveillance of the p'opulation. Peasants were forbidden
to leave their village without the permission of the authori-
ties. The bridges and town boundaries were guarded by
checkpoints.

Thii whole system was supported by a schedule of punish-
ments elaborated with striking thoroughness. Almost always
they amounted to the death penalty, which was executed in
an extraordinary variety of ways. The condemned were
thrown into ravines, stoned, hung by the hair or the feet,
thrown into a cave with poisonous snakes. Sometimes, in ad-
dition to this, they were tortured before being kille{ and af-
terward the body was not allowed to be buried: instea4 the
bones were made into futes and skins used for drums.

These two examples cannot be ignored as isolated para-

doxes. One could quote many others. A hundred and fffly
years after the Spanish conquest of the Incas, for example,
the fesuits constructed in a remote part of Paraguay a society
on analogous principles. Private ownership of the land-did
not exisithere *as neither trade nor money, and the life of
the Indians was just as strictly conbolled by the authorities.

The Old Kingdom of Egypt was close to the Mesopotamian
states both in time and because of its system. The Pharaoh
was considered the owner of all the land and gave it only for
temporary use. The peasants were regarded as one o{ the
products of the land and were always transferred with it
they had obligations of state service: digging canals, build-
ing pyramids, hauling barges, quarrying and hansprting
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stone. In the state-owned enterprises craftsmen and workers
received tools and raw materials from the king,s stores and
gave their pro_dugts back to them. The bureaucracy of scribes
wh9 4anaged these tasks is compared by Godon Childe
with the "commissars of Soviet Russia." ife writes, ..Thus
about three thousand years before Christ an economic revo-
lqtiol not only secured for the Egyptian craftsman his means
of subsistence and his raw materiall but also created the con-
ditions for literacy and learning and gave birth to the state.
But the social and economic organization created in Egypt by
Menes and his suooessors as revolutionaries was cent alired
and totalitarian" @hat Happened ln Htstory),a

One could cite other examples of societiCs whose.life was
to a signiffcant degree based on socialist principles. But the
ones we have already indicated show sufficiently clearly that
the emergence of socialist states is not the privilege of *y
speciffc era or continent. It seems that this *"r the form tn
which the state arose: "the world's frst socialist states,, were
the world's ffrst states of any kind.

If we turn to soci4ist dnctrlne, we see a simllar picture
here too. These teachings did not arise either in thJtrnen-
Het! century or the ninefeenth; they ane more than two thou-
sand years old. Their history can be divided into three
periods.

(r) Socialist ideas were well lcnown in antiquity. The ffrst
_socialist system, whose infuence can be seen in ail its count-
b9s valialons right up to the presen! was created by plato.
Through Platonism socialist ideas penetrated to the 

-C"orU"

sects which surrounded early Christianity, and also to Mani-
chaeism. In this_friod the ideas of socialism were prop
agated in schools of philosophy and in narrow ,nyiUdt
circles.

(z) In the Middle Ages socialist ideas found their way to
the masses. In a religious guise they were propagated *ilhi"
various heretical movements, the Catharistr, thJnrethren of
the Free Spirit the Apostolic Brethren, and the Beghards.
{. Qee Gondon Childe, l4rlwt Happrcd ln Htstory (New york pengutn
Bools, rg46).-TMNs.'
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They inspirred several lnwerful popular movements, frr ex-
ample, the Patarenes of fourteenth-century Italn or the
CrcchTaborites of the flfteenth century. Their infuence was
particularly strong during the ReformaHon and their tracrs
can sHll be seen in the English revolution in the seventeenth
century.

(g) Beginntng with the slxteenth century, socialist ideol-
ogy took a new direction. It threw off its mysHcal and re-
ligious forrr and based itself on a materialistic and rationalist
view of the world. Typical of this was a militantly hostile atti-
hrde to religion. The spheres in which socialist ideas were
propagated changed yet again: the preachers, who had ad-
dressed themselves to craffsmen and peasants, were replaced
by phikisophers and writers who sbove to infuence the read-
ing public and the higher strata of society. This movement
came to its peak in the eighteenth century, the "Age of En-
lightenment " At the end of that century a new objective
made itself felg that of bringing socialism out of the salons,
out of the philosopher's study, and into the suburbs, onto the
strreets. There followed a renewed attempt to put socialist
ideas behind a mass movement.

In this writer's opinion, neither the nineteenth nor the
twentieth century tntroduced anything that was new tn prin-
ciple into the development of socialist ideology.

Let us cite a frw illustrations to glve an idea of the nahue
of socialist teachings and to draw attention to certain features
which will be important in the discussion to follow.

(r) Plato's Rewblb depicts an ideal social system. In
Plato's state, lnwer belongs to the philosophers, who govera
the conntry with the help of warriors (also called guardians).
Plato's main concern was with the way of life of these guard'
ians, since not only were the philosophers to be chosen ft,om
among them, but they were also to contrrol the rest of the pop'
ulation. He wanted to subordinate their life completely to the
interests of the state, and to organize it so as to exclude the
possibility of a split and the emergen@ of conficting in-
terests.

The ffrst means of achieving this was the abolition of pri-
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vate property. The guardians were to own nothing but their
own bodies. Their dwellings could be entered by anybody
who wished to. They were to live in the republic like hired
laborers, serving only in return for food and no other reward.

For the same purllose the individual funilv was also abol-
ished. All the men and women in the guardian class were to
share their mates with all the others. Instead of marriage
ttere was to be brief, state-controlled sexual union, for the
purposes of physical satisfaction and the production of per-
fect progeny. To this end the philosophers were to yield to
distinguished guardians the right of more ft,equent sexual
union with the morc hautiful women.

Children, from the moment of birth, would not know their
own frthers or even mothers. They were to be cared for cum-
munally by all the women who happened to be lactating, and
the children lnssed around all the time. And the state would
take care of their subsequent upbringing. At the same time a
special role was assigned to art, which was to be purged
mercilessly in the name of the same goals. A work of art was
considered all the more dangerous, the more perfect it was
from the aesthetic pint of view. The "hbles of Hesiod and
Homer" were to be deshoyed, and most ofclassical literature
with them-everything that might suggest the idea that the
gods were imperbct and unjust, that might induce fear or
gloom, or could inculcate disrespect for the authorities. New
myths were to be invented, on the other han{ to develop in
the guardians the necessary civic virtues.

Apart from this ideological supervision, the life of the
guardians was to be biologically cpntrolled as well. This con-
tIrol began with the carefrrl selection of parents able to pro-
vide the best progenn and selection was based on the
achievements of agriculture. Children of unions not sanc-
tioned by the state, like those with physical imperfections,
were to be destrroyed. The selection of adults was to be en-
kusted to medicine: doctors would trreat some paHents, allow
others to die, and kill the remainder.

(z) Ihe philosophy of the medieval heretics was based on
the opp'osition between the spiritual and the material worlds
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as two anbgonistic and mutually exclusive categories. It
begot hostilig toward the whole material world and in particr
ular to all furms of social life. AII these movements rejecbd
military senice, oaths or litigation, penonal submission to
ecrclesiasticd and secular authority, and some rejected mar-
riage and property. Some movements considered only mar-
riage a sin, but not adultery, so that this demand did not have
an ascttic character but aimed at the desEuction of the frm-
ily. Many secb were accused by their contemlnraries of
"frree" or "sacred" love. One contemporary states, for in-
stanoe, that the heredcs considered that "marital ties conha-
dict the laws of nature, since these laws demand that
everfhing should be beld in common." In preclsely the
satne way, the denial of prirate goperty was linked with its
renunciation in frvor of the secq and the common ownershlp
of prcperty was fustered as an ideal. "In order to make their
teaching more attractive, they inhoduced oorlmon owner-
ship," accorrding b the record of one thireenth-centrrry trial
of some heretics.

These more radical aspects of the doctrine were usudly
commnnicated only to the elite of the sect, the "perfecE{"
who were sharply set apart from the basic mass of "believ-
err." But in times of social crisis the preachers and alnstles
of the sect used to talce their socialist ideas to the masses. As
a nrle these ideas were mingled with cdls for tho destruction
of the whole existing onder and above all of the Catholic
Church.

Thus, at the beglnning of the thirteenth c€ntry in ltaly the
Patarene movement led by preachers from the sect of the
Apostolic Brethren, provoked a bloody three-year war. Ihe
Apostolic Brethren taught that *in lorre everything must be
held in oommon-prcperty and wives." Those who Joined
the sect had to hand all their property over br common use.
Ihey thought of the Catholtc Church as the whore of Baby-
lon and the poBe as Antichrlst, and they cdled for the murder
of the pop€, bishops, priesb, monls, and of all the godless.
Any action ageinst the enemies of the true frith was pro-
claimed to be permissible.
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A little over a hundred years later heretical sects domi-
nated the Taborite movemen! whose raids terrorized central
Europe for a quarter of a century. Of them a contemporary
says: "In the Citadel or Tabor there is no Mine or Thine, ev-
erybody uses everything equally: all must hold everything in
common, and nobody must have anything separately, and he
who does is a sinner." Their preachers taught: "Everything,
including wivos, must be held in common. The sons and
daughters of God will be free, and there will be no marriage
as a union ofjusttwo-man and wife. . . . All institutions
and human decisions must be abolished, since none of them
was created by the Heavenly Father. . . . The priests'houses
and all church property must be destroyed: churches, altars
and monasteries must be demolished AII those who
have been elevated and given power must be bent like the
twigs of trrees and cut down, burned in the stove like straw,
leaving not a root nor a shoot, they must be ground like
sheaves, the blood must be drained from them, they must be
killed by scorpions, snakes and wild animals, they must be
put to death."

The great specialist on the history of the heresies, I. von
Diillinger, describes their social principles as follows:
"Every heretical movement that appeared in the Middle
Ages possessed, openly or secrctly, a revolutionary character;
in other words, if it had come to power it would have had to
deshoy the existing socid order and produce a political and
social revolution. These Gnostic sects, the Catharists and Al-
bigensians, whose activities evoked severe and implacable
legislation against heresy and were bloodily opp,osed, were
socialists and communists. They attacked marriage, the fam-
ily, and property."

These features appeared still more clearly in the heretical
movements after the Reformation, in the sixteenth century.
We shall adduce one example, the teaching of Niklas Storch,
leader of the so-called Zwickau prophets.s This teaching, BS

5. A partlcular follower of his was Thomas Miin@r, who played such 8n im-
portant role in the Peasants'War.
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described in a contemporary booh included the following
propositions:

"r) No marital counection, whether secret or open, is to be
observed. z) On the contrary, any man can take wives when
the flesh demands it and his passions rise, and live with them
in bodily tntimacy exactly as he pleases.g) Everything is to
be held in common, since God sent all people into the world
equal. Similarly He gave equally to all the possession of the
earth, of fowl in the air and ffsh in the sea. 4) Therefore all
authorities, terrestrial and spiritual, must be dismissed once
and for all, or be put to the sword for they live untrammeled,
they drink the blood and sweat of their poor subjecb, they
gude and &ink day and night . . . So we must all rise, the
sooner the better, arm ourselves and hll upon the priests in
their cozy little nests, massacre them and wipe them out. For
if you deprive the sheep of their leader, you can do what you
like with them. Then we must fall upon the bloodsuckers,
seize their houses, loot their property and raze their castles to
the gtound."

(3) In 1516 appeared the book which started a new stage
tn the development of socialist though! Thomas More's Ufo-
pb. Brulng in the forrr of a description of an ideal state built
on socialist principles, it continuedo after a two-thousand-
year break, the badition of Plato, but in the completely dif-
frrent condiHons of Western Europe of the Renaissance. The
most signiffcant works to follow in this new cunent wercThe
CltU of tlw Sun by the Italian monk Tommaso Campanella
(16oz), atdThe Inw of Freedom tn a Platform by his con-
tem1rcrary in the English revolution, C,errard Winstanley
(r6sz).

From the end of the seventeenth century and in the eight-
eentt\ socialist views spread morc and more widely among
writers and philosophers and there appeared a veritable tor-
rent of socialist literafure. The "socialist novel" came into
being in which descriptions of socialist states were in-
tertwined with romance, havel and adventure (for example,
Tlw Hlstol of tlw Sooorombl by Verras; Tlu Republb of
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Phllosophers by Fontenelle; The Southern Dtscooery by
R6tif de la Bretonne). The number of new philosophical, so-
ciological and moral tracts preaching socialist views con-
stantly increased (for example, Meslier's Testament; Tlw
Law of Nature by Morelly; Thoughts on tlw Condition of Na-
ture by Mably; The True System by Deschamps; and pas-
sages in Diderot's Supplement to tlw "Jourfleg" of .

Bougatnollle).
AII these works agree in proclaiming as a basic principle

the common ownership of property. Most of them supple-
ment it with compulsory labor and bureaucratic rule (More,
Campanellq Winstanley, Verras, Morelly). Others depict a
country divided into small agdcultural communes ruled by
their most experienced members or by old men (Meslier,
Deschamps). Many systems presuppose the existence of slav-
ery (More, Winstanley, Verras, F6nelon), and More and Win-
stanley regard it not only as an economic category but as a
means of punishment upholding the stability of society. They
offer frequent elaborations of the ways in which society will
subordinate the individualrty of its members. Thus, More
speaks of a system of passes which would be essential not
only for journeys about the country but for walks outside the
town, and he prescribes identical clothing and housing for
everybody. Campanella has the inhabitanb going about in
platoons and the gleatest crime for a woman is to lengthen
her dress or paint her face. Morelly forbids all thought on
socid or moral subjects. Deschamps assumes that all cul-
ture-a$ science and even literacy-will wither away
slnntaneously.

An important part is played in these works by consider-
ation of the way in which the family and sexud relations are
to change (Campanella, R6ti[, Diderot Deschamps). Cam-
panella assumes absolute bureaucratic control in this domain.
Bureaucrats decide which man is to couple with which
woman, and when. The union itself is supervised by officials.
Children are reared by the state. Deschamps thinks that the
menfolk of a village will be the husbands of all the women,
and that the children will never know their parenb.
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A new view of human history was worked out Me&eval
mysticism had regarded it as a unifted prooess of the revela-
tion of God in three stages. Now this was transformed into
the idea of a historical process subject to immanent laws and
likewise consisHng of three stages, the last of which leads
inescapably to the triumph of the socialist ideal (e.g.,
Morelly, Deschamps).

Unlike the medieval heresies, which had attacked only the
Catholic religion, the socialist world view now becarne hos-
tile to any religion, and socialism firsed with atheism. In
l4o*, freedom of conscience is linked with the recognition
of pleasure as the highest objective in life. Campanellds re-
Iigion resembles a pantheistic deiffcation of the cosmos. Win-
stanley's attihrde to religion is one of outright hostility, his
"priesb" ale merely the agitators and propagandists of the
system he describes. Deschamps considers that religion will
wither away, together with the rest of culture. But Meslier's
Testament stands out for its aggressive attitude toward re-
ligion. In religion he sees the root of mankind's misfurtunes,
he considers it a patent absurdity, a malignant superstition.
He particularly loathes the person of Christ, whom he
showers with abuse in protracted tirades, even blaming him
because "he was always 1not'' and "he wasn't resourceful
enough."

The very end of the eighteenth century saw the ffrst at-
tempt to put the socialist ideology which had been devel-
oped into practice. In 1786 in Paris a secret society called the
"Union of the Equal" was founded with the aim of preparing
a revolution. The plot was discovered and its participanb ar-
reste{ but their plans have been preserved in detail, thanks
to the documents published by the government and to the
memoirs of the plotters who survived.

Among the aims which the plotters had set themselves, the
ffrst was the abolition of private property. The whole French
economy was to be fully centralized. Trade was to be sus-
pended and replaced by a system of state provisioning. AU
aspects of life were to be controlled by a bureaucracy: "The
fatherland takes lnssession of a man from the day of his birth
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and does not let him go until his very death." Every man was
to be regarded to some extent as an official supen'ising both
his own behavior and that of others. Everybody was to be
obliged to work for the state, while "the uncooperative, the
negligent, and people who lead dissolute Iives or set a bad
example by their absence of public spirit" were to be con-
demned to forced labor. For this purpose many islands were
to be turned into strictly isolated places of conffnement.

Everybody was to be obliged to eat in communal refec*
tories. Moving about the country without official permission
was to be forbidden. Entertainments which were not avail-
able to everybody were categorically forbidden. Censorship
was to be inuoduced and publications "of a falsely dentrncia-
tory characbr" werE forbidden.

SOCIALISM IN TIIEORY AT.ID PRACTICE

We can now retum to the basic topic of this essay. How-
ever short and disjointed our digression into the history of so-

cialism has been, one essential conclusion is beyond doubt:
socialism cannot be linked with a speciffc area, geographical
context, or culture. All its features, familiar to us from con-
temporary experience, are met in various historicd, geo-
graphical and cultural condiHons: in socialist states we
observe the abolttbn of prloate ownershlp of the means of
productbn, state control of eoerydaa ltfe, and the subordl-
natlon of the lndbtd.ual to the pouer of the bureaucracg; 7n

socidist doctines we obsen,e the destractlon of prloate

?ropffiu, of reltglon,8 of the fam[ly and of morrlage, and
the lntroductlon of ulfe-shartng.

This cannot be considered a new conclusion: many writers

6. The ideology of Plato's Republb appeers to me to be-trreligious, slnc€
relicion has n-o placre in it the medieval hercsles had the appearanc'e of
reldtous movemints, but they were the swom enemies of that-speciffc re-
ligi6n which the society arouira them preached' The murder of monks and
pfresm, deftlement of ciurches and buming of crosses are characteristic of
iheir whole history. And this fundamental hatred that they all shared was the
nrrcleus out of which grew the other aspects of their philosophy.
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have lninted to the socialist character of such societies as the
empire of the Incas, the Jesuit state, or the early states of
Mesolntamia, while the history of socialist doctrine has been
the subject of numerous monographs (some of them even by
socialists). Thus, in his book An Outltne of the Hlstory of So-
chhsm ln Most Recent Tlmes R. Y. Vipper writes: "one.could
say of socialism that it is as old as human society."

Curiously enough thfus obsentatbn has not been used to
eoaluate socbllsm as ahlstorlcal plwwmenon. But its signif-
lcance cannot be exaggerated. It calls for a complete review
and replacement of the established principles by which we
seelc to understand socialism. If socialism is a feature of
nearly aU historical periods and civilizations, then its origins
cannot be explained by any reasons connected with the qle-
ciffc feahues of a speciffc friod or culture: neither by the
cpnhadiction between the productive forces and industrial
relations nnder capitalism, nor by the psychological charac*
teristics of the Africans or Arabs. To try to understand it in
such a way hopelessly distorts the perspective, by squeezing
this great universal historical phenomenon into the unsuit-
able framework of ecpnomic, historical and racial categories.
I shall try below to approach the same questions from the op
lnsite point of view: that socfo,llsm ls one of tlose basb atd
unloersal torces tlut lnoe been ln operatbn ooer tlw entlre
span of htman hlstory.

A recognition of this, of cuurse, in no way clariffes the his-
brical role of sooialism. We can approach an understanding
of this role by trying to elucidate the aims which socialism it-
self avows. But here we nrn up against the frct that ap
parently there are two answers to this question, depending
on whether we are talking about socialism as a state stnrchue
or as a docHne. Whereas the socialist states (modern and an-
cient alike) all base themselves on the one principle of the
desEuction of private prcpet'L socialist doctrines advance a
number of other basic propsitions over and above tha! such
as the destruction of the family.

Here we meet two systems of views, one typical of "social-
lst theory," the other typicd of "socialist practice." How do
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we reooncile them and which is the true version of the aims
of socialism?

The following answer suggests itself (and has in some paF
Hcular cases been given): the slogans about the destruction of
the frmily and marriage and - in their more radical form -
about wiie-sharing ane necessary only for the destnrction of
the existing social structures, for whipping up frnaticism and
rallying the socialist movements. These slogans cannot, in
themselves, be put into practice; indeed, that is not thei!
function-they-are ne@ssary only before the seizure of
power. The only vital proposition in all the socialist teach-
ings is the deskuction of private goperly.furd this indeed is
thJ me aim of the movemen! and the only one which
should be taken into consideration in discussing the role of
socialism in history.

It seems to me that this point of view is essentially fulse.
First, because socialism, being an ideology capable of inspir'
ing grandiose lnpular movements and creaHng its own-saints
and -artlns, cannot be founded on deception. It must be in-
fused with a deep inner unity. fuid on the contrary, history
can show us many examples of the shiking candor and, in
some sense, honesty with which similar movements have
proclaimed their objectives. If there is any deception lrere it
is on the side of the oplrcnents of these movements, who ale
guilty of self4eceptton. How often they strive to persuade

fhemselves lhat the most extreme ideological prolrcsiHons of
a movement are irresponsible demagogy and fanaticism.
Then they are perplexed to discover that actions which
seemed improbable on account of their radical nature are the
fulffllment of a program which was never concealed, but was
proclaimed thunderously in public and e:rpounded in ?ll thg
Lnown writings about it. We should note furthennore that all
the basic prolrcsitions of socialist doctrine can be found in
the works of such "detached" thinkers as Plato and Cacr-
panellg who were not connected with any p'opular move-
ments. Evidently these principles arose in their writings as a

result of some inner logic and unity in socialist ideology,
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whigh consequently cannot be torn into two parts, one to be
used in the seizure of lnwer and tben thrcwn a$ray.

On the other hand, lt is easy to see why socialist ideology
goes-beyond the practie of the socidist shtes and outstrils
tt The thinker or organizer behind a ppular movement on
$e one hand, and the socialist politician on the other, even
though tley base themselves on a uniffed ideology, bave to
solve dtf,erent problems and work in different spheres. For
the 

9::::::::::::::::reapr 
or prcpounder of socialist doctine it is tmportant

to take the sysbm to its uttermost logical conclusions, iince it
is precisely in that fomr that they will be most accessible and
most contagious. But the head of state has to consider, above
all, ho-n, b retain power. He begins to ftel pressures that
foroe him to move away ftrom I program of rigid adherence to
ideological nonns, the pursuit ofwhich would jeopardizo the
very e:dstence of the socialist state. It is no cuincidenco that
frr Sany-decades the same phenomenon hq* been repeating
ibelf with such monobnn namely, th* as soon as a socialisi
movement comes to power (or at Ieast to a share of pwer) its
less 6rtunate brothen anathematize it, accustng itbf Uetray-
ing the socrahst ideal-only to be accusedlf the same
should frrtune smile on them.

lut the divtding line that separabs tb slogans of the so-
cidist movements fiom the practice of the sociatist strtes
does not run at all betrreen the ecunomic principles of social-
lsm and its demands for the desEuction of the &mily and
marriage. Indee{ the prclnsidons relating b economics and
to changing indushial relations are also not redized with
equal degrees of ra{icalism tn the various socidist states.

A dramatic attempt to embody these prlnciples to the firtl
was made during the period of "war co-munism" in otrr
counEy. Ihe aim then was to base the entire Russian eoon-
omy on the direct exchange of goods, to reduce the market
and the role of money to nothing to introduoe the unirrcrsal
conscription of indusuial labor, to intnoduce collective work-
ing _of the lan4 to replace trade in agriculhral products by
cpnffscaHons and state distribution. The term "war comrtru-
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Dism" is ltself misleading because it makes us think of was
dme measules evoked by the exceptional situation during
the civil war. But when this policy was being pursued that

terrt was not used: it was inhoduced after the civil-war,
when i'war communism" was renounced and recognized as a
temlnrary exPedient

It-was precisely when the civil war hadl in frct been won,
and plani o'ert L.irrg worked out for the governTg-of-1t*
corn-tty in peacetimJconditions, that TrotskY, on behalf of
the Central Committee, presented to the Ninth Congress of
the Party the program for the "militarization" of the econ'

o-y. p"at*tsinJworkers were to be put in the position of
mobilized soldiers forrred into "work units approximating to
military units" and provided with commanders. Everyone
was to feel that he *as a "soldier of work who cannot be his
own master; if the order comes to transfur him he had to
comply; if hL refuses he will be a deserter who- is punished"'

t6 i*ufi these plans Trotsky developed this theory: "If
we accept-at frce-value the old bourgeois n1elr$ice-or
rather not the old bourgeois prejudice but the old bourgeois
axiom which has become a prejudice-that forced labor is
unproductive, then this would apply not only to the work
arii"t but to conscripted labor as a whole, to the basis of our
economic construction and to socialist organization in gen'

eral." But it hrrns out that the "bourgeois aJdom" is tnre only
when applied to feudalism and capitalism, but is inap-plicr
ble to Jorcialismt "We say: it is not tnre that forced labor is

unproductive in all circumstances and in all conditions"'
ift"r 

" 
year "[rar communism" and "militarization" wen-'

replaced by the New Economic Policy as a result of devasta'
6on, hunger and rural uprisings. But the previous yiew-s we-re

not depoied. On the contrary, the NEP was declared to be

only alempomry reheat. And indeed, those very ideas con'
tinued to permeate Stalin's activity and the pronouncemelts
of the oppisition whom he was ffghting. Thev-were spted in
Stalin's-last work Tlw Economb Problems of Socbltsm, b
which he called for a curtailment of trade and the circulation
of money, and their replacement by a system of barer.
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\iVe see a simllar ptcttue ln the appearance ln our country
of another basic frahue of socialism, hostility to religion.
Nineteen thtrty-two saw the inaugruation of the "godless
flve-yearplan," under which the last church was planned to
be closed by 1996, while by rggZ the name of God was no
longer suplnsed to be utbred in our country. In spite of the
unprecedcnted scale assnmed by its religious pe*ecuHons,
the "godless five-year plao" was not fulfiEd. The un-
frreseen readiness of believers to submit to any torhues, the
birth of an undergrcund Oflhodox Church and the stead-
&stress of believers of other hiths, the war, the tumultuous
rebirth of religious life in the territories occupied by the Ger-
mans -all these &ctors forced Stalin to give up his plan of
uprooting religion and to recugnize its right to exist But the
principle of hostility to religion remained and found expres-
sion qgqin tn the persecutions under Khrushchev.

Let us try to examine the socialist principles relating to the
&mily and marriage ftom the sane poindof view. The first
years after the revolution, the 1g2os, again provide an ex-
arnple of how attempb were made to put these principles
lnto practice.

The general Mar:dst views on the deraelopment of the frm-
ily, on which the practice of those yearsl was based, are ex-
pounded in detail in Engels's The Odgtn of the Famtlg,
Prloate Prcpertg ard tlv State. They boil down to the asser-
tion that the &mily is one of the "supershrctures" erected on
the economic base. In particular, "monogamy arose as a coD-
qequence of the concenhation of great wealth in one person's
hands - that penon, moneover, being a man - and the need
to bequeath this wealth to the children of that man and no-
body else." In socialist society "the management of the lndi-
vidual household will be turned into a branch of social work.
The care and upbringing of children will become a social
matter." Thus the frmily will lose dl its social functions,
which fiom the Marxist pint of view means it will die out
The Conmuntst Manlfesto proclaims the disappearance of
the _"bourgeois &mily." But by the twenties tLiy were al-
ready managing without this epithet. kofessor S. Y. Volfson,
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in his lengthy workThe Socbbgu of Manfrge and tlw Farw
i;bsrof, fottt"o' that the frmilv would lose the fo[owiqg

"["i"ieiiiU"s: 
lts prod,cdve firrcdon (which it was already

ili"g;a; ""pititit-), 
its Joint household (qeople w.ould

t ke ih"irmealsiomm*iatt,), tts child-rearing firnction (the-y

;;rl[b" r"r*a in state nurseries and kindergartens), its ro19

tn the care of the age4 and the cohabitation of p-alents wit{
;hnd; and of mated couples. 'The frmilv will be purged

of itr so.iat coDtent, it will wither away. . . ."- n 
"u"a 

measures were taken ln accordance with these

iaeotogicat propsiuons. Thus, in his note "Ten Theses con'
*rr*iS.v]et Power,' Lenin proposgd qtqg "unfinching
and syitematic measures to replace-tndividual housekeeplng

t"-*'i,"*t" &milies with the ioint feeding of largB groups 9f
f",-iliur." And for decades afteru'ard many - 

people

fr"Sith"a in houses built in the twenties, whcf the corl-
;;rt fats had no kitchens in anticipaHon of the $enntic;frctoD/-kiLilns;' of the fut,re. Legislation simplified the

-".tt rtt for enbring inb and dissolving maqiaSe as lu.ch
as possible, so that rcgistration became merely one ot the

;"ir ;idn-ring a miriage (loggther with its conffrna6on
;-6t;,ntt, for Jxamplel, while divorce was granted at the
immediate request of one of the parhrers. "To divorce in our

counEy is in s-ome cases easier than to sign out i1-th9 house

r.git6t"*b one jurist The fa,ily was viewed-by leading
p":r"o"AiU"s of the U-e as an institution opposedto society
'*a tu" state. For instance, in her article entitled "Relations

b"tr"", the sexes and class Morality," Alexandra I(ollontai

or.ei..for the working class, greater'fuidity' and less-ffxity

in se*ual relations fullicorresponds to, and ls even a direct

*"tuq"""* of the basic tasks of that class"' In her opinign
;;;;;* to be regarded as a representative of the revolu'
ti;;rry 

"6;,:'*hot"-ffrst 
duty is to serve the interests of the

;1,"G a whole and not of a differentiated separate unit"'
All these actions affected life in such a way that Lcnin not

;ly did;i*elcome the destrucHon of the "bourgeo-is-&m-

iiv.; predicte dbv The Communlst Manifusto, but said: "You

t-6n , of cpurse,-about the &mous theory that in Commnnist
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soctety the satis&cton of senral desires and of the need for
love fu as simple and insigniffcant as drinking a glass of
water. This 'glass of water' theory has made our young peo-
ple fiantiq absolutely franUc. It has become the downfrtl of
many of our yorrng men and girls. Its adherents proclaim that
this is a Marxist theory. We don't want that kind of Marxism"
(Clara Tsetkin, On l*nln).Indeed, in an inquiry conducted
by the Communist Sverdlov Instihrte (the frmous "Sverd-
Iovka"), orily g,7 percent of reslnndents indicated Iove as a
reason for their ffrst intercourse. As a result, in the European
part of the USSR between rgz4 and rgz5 the proportion of
divoroes to manriages increased by rgo percenl In rgz4, the
number of divorces per thousand that took place during the
ffrst year of marriage was z6o in Minslq rg7 in Kharkov and
1Sg h Leningrad. (Compare: 8o in Tokyo, t4 b New Yorh
rr in Berlin.) A society was founded called "Down with
Sha-e"; and'naked ma.rches" anHcipated the modem hip
pies by balf a century.

This hisbrical precedent seems to us to show that in more
&vorable cireumstances the socialist principle of the destnrc.
fron of the &mity might be realized in full, and marriage be
shipped of all its firnctions except intercourse (spiritual or
physical) between its members. Such a result may well come
about in the near future, particularly in view of the increas-
ing lilalihood of govemment intervention in this sphere of
human relations. "\ile shall interfere in the private relations
between men and women only inso&r as they disrupt our
social shuchlre," wrote Marx. But who is to say what disrupts
"our structure"? In the book by &oGssor Volfson which we
have already quoted, he writesr ". . . t[e have every r€ason
to believe that by the time socialism is establishe4 child-
birth will have been removed from the powe$ of na-
firc. . . . But this, I reBeaq is the only side of marriage
which, in our opinion, the socialist society will be able to
control." Such measures were in &ct used in Nazi Germany,
both to avert the appearanc€ of progeny undesirable from the
point of view of the state, and in order to obtain the desired
prcgeny. For instance, the l*bensborn organizaHon created
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by the SS selected Aryan mates for unmarried women, and
there was propaganda in favor of a system of auxiliary wives
for racially pru€ men. And when China proclaimed the fol-
lowing norm for family lifu: "One child is indispensable, two
are desirable, three are impermissible," one is entitled to
think that the term "impermissible" was in some way en-
forced.

It has nowadays become generally recognized that the
crisis of overpopulation is one of the basic dangers (and per-
haps the most frightening) that threaten mankind. Under
these conditions attempts by governments to assume contnol
of fimily relations may well be successful. Amold Toynbee,
for instance, considers that government intervention in these
most delicate of human relations is inevitable in the very
near future, and that as a result the totalitarian empires of the
world will place cruel restrictions on human freedom in hm-
ily life, just as in economics and politics. (See his book An
Hlstorlan's Approach to Reltgton z) In such a situation, and
particularly with the increasing impairment of the spiritual
values on which mankind could lean, the coming century is
bringrng with it the very real prospect of a socialist transfor-
maHon of &mily and marriage, a transformation whose spirit
has already been divined by Plato and Campanella.

These and other examples lead one to the conclusion that
socidist ideology contains auntficd complex of ideas welded
together by intemal logic. Of course, socialism takes on a v&-
riety of forurs in diflering historical conditions, for it cannot
help mixing with other views. This is not surprising, and we
would meet the same in an analysis of any phenomenon of a
similar historical scale, for instance, religion. However, it is
lnssible to isolate a very distinct nucleus and to formulate
the "socialist ideal" that manifesb itself either fully or in
part, with grcater or lesser impurity, in a variety of situations.

Socialist theories have proclaimed this ideal in its most
logical and radical forrr. Ttre history of socialist states shows
a chain of attempts to approximate to an ideal which has

7. Arnold Toynfu, An Htstorfrrt's Apppach to Rehe&ln (New York ol&!d
Unlversity hess, t 9165).- TRANS.
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never yet been fully realized, but which can be reconsEucted
fiom those approximations. This reconstnrctible ideal of the
socialist states colncldes with the ideal of socialist docHne,
aod io it we can see the trniffed "socbhst ldpol,"

TIIE SOCIALIST IDEAL

Tte forrrulaffon of this ideal is now no longer a problem.
The basic prolnsitions of the socialist world view bave

often been proclaimed: the abolition of private prcpefrL rc-
Iigion and the &mily. One of the principles which is not so
often represented as fundamental, though it is no less wide-
sprea{ is the demand hr equalttg, the destnrctbn of tlw hl-
erarchg lnto whlch wcbfu has aranged ltself. The idea of
equality in socialist ideology ha-" a special character, which fu
pardcularly imprtant for an understanding of socialism. In
the more consistent socidist systems equaltty is understood
ln so radical a way that it leads to a negation of the existence
of any genuine differences between individtrals: "equality"
ts turned lnto "equivdence."

For instance, I-ewis Mumfonil (1a The Mtgh of tlw Mo-
chtrc) suggests that in their social structure the early states of
Mesolntamia and Eg:rpt e:rpressed the concept of a machtne
whose components were the citizens of the state. In support
of his argument he refers to conbmlnrary drawings in which
warriors or workers were depicbd in a completely stereo-
t)rped manner, like the comlnnents of a machine.

The classic description of the socialist concept of equality
ls "Shigalyorrism"-the socialist utopia quoted by Dos-
toyevsky imTlv Possessed:

"The thirst 6r education is already an aristocradc thirst Ag
Boon as there is a &mily or love, there is a desire for property.
We shdl throttle that desire: we shall unleash dnrnkenness,
scandal, denunciations; we shall unleash unprecedented de-
bauchery; we shall extinguish every genius in his in&ncy.
Everything must be reduced to the oourmon denominator,
total eeudity.
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"Each belongs to all, and all to each. All are slaves and
equal in slavery. In extreme cases it will mean defamation
and munder, but the main thing is equality. First there will
be a drop in the standard of education, in learning and talent.
A high level of learning and talent is accessible only to the
very brainy. We must abolish the brainyt The brainy have
always seized power and been despots. The brainy couldn't
be anything other than despots and have always brought
more debauchery than good. We will execute or exile them.
We will cut out Cicero's tongue, gouge out Copernicus's
eyes, stone Shakespeare to death-that's Shigalyovisml
Slaves must be equal: fr,eedom and equali$ have never yet
existed without despotism, but there must be equality in the
hend, that's Shigalyovisml"

Supporters of socialism usually declare The Possessed tobre
a parody, a slander on socialism. However, we shall take the
risk of quoting a few passages in a similar vein:

'This communism, everywhere negating the indlotdualttg
ofman, is merely the logical continuation of private propeily,
which equally negates individuality."

". . . it so overestimates the role and dominion of mate-
rful property that it wants to deshoy eoerything that cannot
become the possession and prhsate propertg of the masses; it
wants to eliminate talent by force, , , ,"

". . . ffnally, this movemenl which aims to oppose to pri-
vate properly the universal ownership of private prope$,
expr€sses itself in a completely animal form when to tnar-
rtage (which is, of course, a certain fonn of erclusbe private
proBerty) it opposes the communal ownershtp of uomen, as a
result of which woman becomes a low form of soclal
propertg."

"In the way that a woman abandons marriage for the realm
of general prostitution, so the whole world of wealth, that is,
of man's objectiffed essence, passes from the condition of
exqlusive marriage with a private owner to general prostitu-
tion with the collective."

I should very much like the reader to try to guess the au-
&or of these thoughts before looking at the answer: K. Marq

*
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skebhes frlrT'llp HolU Fanllf (publtshed psthumously). To
calm tbo rpader let me ha-sbn b quali& thls: Marx soos oom-
munism in rhls way only "in its iniHal stages." Further on,
Marx depicts "communlsfii as the poctttw destnrcfion of prt-
vate prcperly," inwhich he scientiffcally frresees quite other
frahrres. Accoriling to this boolq for tnstance, every object
will become "a hurtanifled object or an obJectified hurran"
and "man assumes hls many-sided essence in many-sided
ways, thst is, as an inbgral perron."

Ihere was also a socidist movement which endowed
equality with such ortraordinary signiflcance that tt derived
Its dtle, the'Unlon of the Equal," ftrom it Here is tbeh fn-
brpretation of thls concept:

'n\l[e want rcal equality or death, that's what we want
"For its sake we would agee to anything, we would sweep

everything away in order to retain Just this. L€t all the arts
vanish if necessary, so long as we are left with genuine
equality."

The way tn which equality is undersmod brings us to a
strikng correladon between socialism and religion. they
consist of identical elements which, in their difrerent con-
bxts, lnssess oplnsite meanings. "There is a similarity be-
tween them in thelr diarnetrical opposiHon," says
Berdyayev E of Christianrg and Manrism. The idea of human
equahty is also fimdasrental to religion, but it is achieved in
oontact with Go4 that is, in the highest sphere of human ex-
lsEnce. Socialism, as is clearly evident tom the examples
above, qims to establish equality by the oplnsite means of
destrroytng all the higher aspects of the personality. lt [s this
concept of equslity to which the socialist principles of com-
mnnd goperty and the destruction of the &mily relate, and
It also explains the hatred of religion which sshuates socid-
tst ideology.

the socialist ldeal, that basic complex of ideas which br
many thonsands ofyears has lain at the foundation of socidist

8. Nlkolal Berrilyayev (r8z+-rsa8), ex-Mandst later a reltglous phtlorcpher
and one of the chlefcontrtbubrs bYelhl E:rpelld from tbe Sovlet Unlon
ln rgrzz.-lhrurg.
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ideology, can now be formulated: (r) equality and the de-
stnrction of hierarchy; (z) the destruction of private property;
b) the destnrction of religion; (+) the destruction of the
frmily.

Dostoyevsky was by no mesns palodying when he drew
his lrcrtrait:

Do awcl at last uith tlu nobbs,
Do auy urith tlu tsar as well,
Tato ttu londfor cnrnw)n ouners,
kt your omgeo"rce fuann well
Against church ard ntarriage andfotnib,
And all tlu old world's tilhiny.e

wHERE rS SOCTAT;rSU ramVC US?

We concluded above that there exists a uniffed ideal pro-
claimed by socialist dockine and implemented-with more
or less frithfulness - in the socidist states. Our task now is
to try to understand what essentid changes in life its full
implementation would produce. In doing so we will automat-
ically arrive at a description of the aim of socialism and its
role in history.

The various types of socialist system and the life of the so-
cialist states give us an opporhrnity to imagine how these
general prolnsitions would be concretely embodied. We get
a picture which, although frightening and apparently strange
at first sight, has an integral, inner logic and is thoroughly
plausible. We must imagrne a world in which every man and
woman is "militarized" and turned into a soldier. They live
in barracks or hostels, work under commanders, feed in com-
munal refectories, and spend their leisure hours only with
their own detachment They need perrrits to go out in the
g. rlhis poem, "A Noble Penonality," ls quoted lnThe Posseseed as a Nihil-
lst lea0et The imitadon tumed out to be so accurate that a frw years after
the novel's publicadon these lines found thetr way to the Thind Deperturent
ln the frmr of a leaflet whi'ch redly was belng dlskibuted by Nihillsts.
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sheet at night, to go for a walk outside the town or to travel b
another town. They are all dressed identically, so that it ls
hard to tell the men ft,om the women, and only the uniforsrs
of the commanders stand out Childbirth and relations be-
tween the sexes are under the absolute contr,ol of the au&ori-
Hes. The individual frmily, marriage and the familial rearing
of children do not exist. Children do not know their lnrents
and ale brought up by the state. All that is permitted in ail
are works which contribute to the education ofthe citizens in
the spirit required by the state, while all the old art that does
not conform to this is deshoyed. Speculation is forbidden in
the realms of philosophy, morality and particularly religion,
of which all that remains is compulsory confession to one's
chiefr and the adoration of a deiffed head of state. Disobedi-
ence is punished by slavery, which plays an important role in
the economy. There are many other punishments and the
culprit is obliged to repent and thank his punishers. The peo-
ple take part in executions (by expressing their public aP
proval or stoning the offender.) Medicine also plays a part in
the elimination of undesirables.

None of these features has been taken from the novels of
Zamyatin,lo Huxley or Orwell: they have been borrowed
from frmiliar socidist systems or the practice of socialist
states, and we have selected only the typical ones which are
met with in several variants.

What will be the consequenc€s of the establishment of
such a system, in what direction will it take human history?
In asking this question I am not asking to what extent a so-

cidist society will be able to maintain the standard of living,
secur€ the ppulation's food, clothing and housing, or protect
it from epidemics. These admittedly complex questions do
not form the basic problem, which is really that the establish-
ment of a social order fully embodying the principles of so-

ro. Evgeny Zamyattn (r88+-rgrgZ), outstanding modemist writer. Initially a
Communisi he dissented suonliy fiom Soviet methods of government after
the revolution and left the Soviet Union in rggr after penondly appealing to
Staltn. He is the author ofWe, the ffnt (and best) anti-utopian novel of the
twentieth oentury and the tnspiradon fur Orwell's 1984.-Th.rxs.
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cialism will lead to a cnmplete alteration ln man's relaffon to
life and tro a radical break in the structure of human individ-
uality.

One of the fundamental characterisffcs of human society is
the existence of individual relations between people. As the
excellent behaviorist researches of the last decades have
shown, we are deding here with a phenomenon of very an-
cient, prehuman origin. There ar€ many kinds of social anl-
mals, and the societies they form are of two types: the
anonymous and the tndividualized. In the ffrst (for instance,
in a shoal of herrtngs) the members do not know each otber
individually, and they are lnterchangeable in thelr reladons.
In the second (for example, a gaggle of wild geese) relations
arise in which one member plays a special role in the life of
another and cannot be replaced. The presence of such rela-
tions is, in a certain sense, the factor which determines tndi-
viduality. And the destnrction of these individual relaHons ls
one of the proclaimed goals of socialism-between hus-
bands and wives and betrreen parents and children. It ls
stiking that among the forces which, sccording to the behav-
iorists, suplnrt these individualized societies we ffnd those
of hierarchy and of territory. Likewise in hurran society hier-
archy and property, above all one's own house and plot of
land, help b strrengthen individualrty: they sacure the indi-
vidual's indisputable place in life and create a feeling of in-
dependence and personal dipity. And their destrucdon
ffgures among the basic aims advanced by socialism.

Of course, only the very foundation of human society hqs g
biological oridn of that kind. The basic forres which promob
the development of individualig are speciffcally human.
Ihese are religion, morality, the feeling ofpersonal pardcipa-
don in history, a sense of reslrcnsibility for the hte of man-
kind. Socialism is hostile to these too. We have already
quoted many exarnples of the hatred of religlon which char.
acbrizes socialist doc'trine and socialist states. In the most
vivid socislist doctrines we usually ffnd asserdons that his-
tory is directed by factors lndependent of the htrman will,
while man himself is the product of his social enrdron-
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ment-doctrines which remove the yoke of respnsibility
which religion and morality place on man.

And ftnally, socialism is directly hostile to the very phe-
nomenon of human individuality. Thus, Fourier says that the
basis of the future socialist structure will be the at present
unknown feeling ("passion") of unit0isme. In contempomry
life he could only indicate the antithesis of this feeling:
"This disgusting inclination has been given various names
by specialists: moralists call it egoism, ideologists cdl it the
'I,' a new term which, however, contributes nothing new and
is only a useless paraphrase of egoism."

Marx, noticing that even after the acquisiHon of democratic
freedom society remains Christian, concluded that it is still
"fawed" in that ". . . man - not man in general but each in-
dividual man - considers himself a sovereign, higher being,
and this is man in his uncultivated, nonsocial aspect in an ac-
cidental form of existence, as he is in life. . . ."

And even in Bebel, in whom participation in the parlia'
mentary game and the enticing hopes of thus obtaining
power so moderated all the radicalism of socialistideology, we
iuddenly discover this picture: "The difierence between the
'lazy' and the 'industrious,'between the foolish and the wise
cannot exist any more in the new society, since what we
mean by those concepts will not exist eitrher."

The fact that socialism leads to the suppression of individ-
uality has frequently been remarked on. But this feature has
usually been regarded as just a means for the attainment of
some end: the development of the economy, the good of the
whole people, the triumph of justice or universal material
well-being. Such, for instance, was the point of view of
S. Bulgakov, who juxtaposed socialism with the ffrst tempta-
tion of Christ: in "furning stones to bread" socialism uied to
limit all mankind's goals to the solution of purely materid
problems. In my opinion the whole history of socialism con-
tradicts this view. Socialist doctrines, for instance, show sur-
prisingly little interest in the immediate conquest of injustice
and poverty. They condemn all efforts in this area as
"bourgeois philanthropy," "reformism" and "Uncle Tom-
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lsm," and the solution of these problems is postponed untll
the triumph of the socialist ideal. As always, Nechaev u ls
more candid than anyone: "If you don't watch out the gov-
ernment will suddenly dream up a reducHon in taxation or
some similar blessing. This would be a real disaster, because
ev_en under present cpnditions the people are moving gradu-
ally upwand, and if their penury is eased by even a fracUon, if
they manage to get Just one cow more, they will regress by
decades and all our work will be wasted. We musg on the
conhary, oppress the people at every opporhrnity like, shall
we say, sweatshop ownels." And so we cgme to the oppositre
pint of view, that the economic and soeial demands of so-
cialism are the means for the attainment of its basic alm,lhe
destnrctlon of lndtotd,ualtty. lroord. many of the purely eco-
nomic principles preached by socialists (such as planning)
have been shown by experience not to be organicdly con-
nected with socialism at all-which, in frcq has tnmed out
b be badly adapted to their existence.

What wiU be the effect on life of a change in the spiritual
aErosphere such that hrmran individuality is destoyed in all
its most ossential forms?

Such a revoluHon would amountto the destnrcdon of Man,
at least in the sense that has hitherto been contained in this
concept And not just an abstract deskuction of the concept,
but a real one too. It is pssible to lnint to a model for the sit-
uadon we are cunsidering ln an analogous process which
took place on a much smaller scale, namely, the clash be-
tween primitive peoples and European civilization. Most
ethnographen think that the main reason for the disappean
ance of many indigenous peoples was not their e:rterrrinadon
by Europeans, not the diseases or alcoholism brought by the
whites, but the destucHon of their religious ideas and rtt-
ual-s, and of the way their life was arranged to give meaning
to thetr existence. Even when EuropeanJ seemed to be help
rr. -Sergel Necheev G&Z-r882), eosrchtst, Nihitist and one of Russls's 0r$
proftsstonal rcroludonartes. In r87g he was convtcted frr orsanlzinc tho
groupmunder of an lnnocent ftllow+onspirabr and was tmprlioned fi tlle
Peter-Paul Fortness ln St Pebnburg. Meny of hls tdeas were oubrequently
talcn orer by the Bolsbevlls.-1hAls. -
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tng by improving their living conditions, organizing medical
aid, intrroducing new types of crops and farm animals or ob
structing tribal wars, the situation did not change. The na-
tives became generally apathetic, they aged prcmaturcly,lost
their will to live, died of diseases which previously they had
survived with ease. The birthrate plummeted and the popu-
Iation dwindled.

It seems obvious that a way of life which fully embodies
socialist ideals must have the same resulg with the sole dif-
Grence that the much more radicd changes will bring a mone
universal resulg tbe ultlwrtng auay of all mankhld,, ard tts
foath.

There appears to be an inner organic link here: socialism
aims at the destruction of those aspects of life which form the
true basis of human existence. That is why we think that the
death of mankind is the inescapable logical consequence of
socialist ideology and simultaneously a real possibility,
hinted at in every socialist movement and state with a degree
of clarity which depends on its ffdelity to the socialist ideal.

THE MOTII'E FORCE OF SOCIALIIIM

If that is the objective cpnclusion toward which socialism
is moving, what then is its subjective aim? What inspires dl
these movements and gives them their strength? The picture
that emerges from our deliberations has aII the appearanoes
of a contradiction: socialist ideology, whose redization in full
leads to the deskuction of mankind, has for thousands of
years inspired great philosophers and raised great popular
movements. Why have they not been awar€ of the debacle
that is the true end of socialism? And if aware, why have they
not recuiled from it? What error of thought, what aberration
of the feelings can propel people along a path whose end is
dcath?

It seems to me that the contradiction here is not real, but
only apparenq as often happens when someone makes a
proposition in an argument which seems so obvious that no-
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body pays any attention to i! yet it is this unnoHced propo-si-

ffi th;t embodies the contradiction. In this particular

argument the obvious element seems to be the propollt-lon

thit the fatal nahrre of socialism has never been noticed lut
th; "bt"; t;u become acquainted with socialist philosophy,

the 
"leareiit 

becomes thal there is no error here, no abeya-

Uo". it" organic connection behrreen socialism and death is

r"b"or"io"ily or half-consciously fe! by its followers with'
out in the least frightening them at all. On the contrary, this
ir ;h"a gi;;; the-socialiJt -ot'.-.nts their attraction and
tt 

"ir 
r"od"u force. This cannot of course be proved logically'

if.* be verified only by checking it against socialist litera-

ture and the psychology of socialist movements. And here we

are obliged 
-to 

timit ourselves to a few heterogeneous ex-

amples.- 
IiNechaev, for instance, in calling on young people tojo:"

tlu r""of"Uon, also warned them that "the pai-orip of the

revolutionaries will perish without trace-that's the pro-s-

ft"flto* oftUot" *o proph"c-res t]{was realized in fuU)'

;il;ftr"uon 6tl he trive for them? He of all people could

not appeal to Go4 or to the immortal soul, or to patriotism, or
;;;; il;;t * or t orror, since "in order to become a good

to"iditf' he prolnsed tfie renunciation of "all feelings- qf
6;[ip, fri"-ofitUip, love, gratitude, and even honor itself"'
In the proclamations issued by him and Bakunin 12 one can

*"-q.rit" "i;it*,h"t 
itwas that attracted them and infected

tt" 6ttu*, th"-*g" for death and "unbridled destruction,"

%bsolute and e:rtraor,ilinary." A whole generation 
-of 

contem-
porary revolutionaries was doomed t9 nerish i" tr1L"93I"-
-gt"Uor, 

a generation lnisoned by-"-the most squalid living
ionaiUo"sj-" fft only to destrov and be destroyed' that w1s
gakunin's'solc, aim. Not only were lrcsitive ideals absent it
was forbidden even to think about them: "We refuse point-

ti*L to 
",ort 

out the future conditions of life ' ' ' w€ do not

ffi;lflHi,ffi#"I*h'-dm":iXHf*iHfi t"xrlffi m':H"A:',#
leadenhip of the early Communist movement
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wish to deceive ourselves with the dream that we shall have
enough strength Ieft for crEation."

In the USSR our generation well remembers how we
marched in columns of young pioneers and sang with fervor
(as did the young people in the civil war, and the Red Guards
before us):

Braoelg slull ue enter battb
On belwlf of Soobt pouer
And all together we shall die
In thts sttwgglc of ours,

And the greatest fervor, the greatest 6lan was evoked by that
phrase "all together we shall db,"

Or here is how three of the most famous socialist writers of
the last century imagined the future ofthe human race: Saint-
Simon foresaw that mankind would perish as a result of the
planet's drying up. Fourier thought the same because the
earth would "stop rotating on its axis and the lnles would
topple down to the equator," while Engels thought it would
be because the planet.would cool down.

These can hardly be regarded as the fruits of scholarly
minds forced to bow to the truth, however drasHc it might ap
pear to be. Moreover, these three prophecies cannot all be
hre.18

Religion predicts the end of our world too, but only after
the attainment of its ultimate aim, which also supplies the
meaning of its history. But socialism (on the principle of the
similarity of diametrical opp,osites) attributes the end of man-
kind to some e:rternal accident and thus deprives its whole
history of any meaning.

In the near fuhrre the leaders of the socialist movements
will look forward with surlnising sangtoi{ and occasionally

4. But tn spite of his diftrent arguments, Engels had e high opinlon of
Fourie/s idea that'the whole of humanig ls fated to &sappeat'': *I'his tdea
of Fourie/s has occttpied a similar plre ln the sclence of hisogv to that oc-
cupied tn the natural sciences by Xant's idea ofthe eventual degtrrcdon of
the globe."
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even with open satisfaction, to the destruction, if not of all
mankind, then of the greater part of it. In our time Chairman
Mao has already stated his conviction that the death of half
$e populaUon of the globe would not be too high a price
forthe victory of socialism throughout the world. Similarly,
gt ttre beginning of the fourteenth century, for example, the
leader of the Patarene movement in Italy, Dolcino, predicted
the imminent destruction of all mankind, relying on the au-
thority otthe prophet Isaiah: 'And the remnant will be quite
small and insigniffcant"

There are many indications that a tendency to selfldestruc-
tion is not foreign to mankind: we have the p6ssimistic re-
ligion of Buddhism, which postulates as the ultimate aim of
mankind its fusion with the Nothing, with Nirvana; the phi-
losophy of Lao-Tse, in which the ultimate aim is dissolution
in nonbeing; the philosophical system of Hartrnann, who pre-
dicted the deliberate selfdestruction of mankind; the appear,
ance at various times of scientiffc and philosophical trends
setting out to prove that man is a machine, though their
prooft are in each case completely different and all they have
in common is their (totally unscientiffclurge to establish this
&ct.

Finally, the fundamental role of the urge to selfdesruction
has long since been indicated by biology. Thus, Freud con-
sidered it (under the title of the death instinc! or Thanatos)
one of the two basic forces which determine man's psychic
life.

fuid socialism, which captures and subordinates millions of
people to its will in a movement whose ideal aim is the death
of mankind, cannot of course be understood without the as-
sumption that those same ideas are equally applicable to so-

"i4 phenomenq that is, tlrut among the bastc forces
tnfluerclng htstortcal deoelopment is tlw urge to self-
destructton, tlw hunan death lnstinct.

An understanding of this urge as a force analogous to tn-
atbrct also enables us to explain some speciffc features of so-
cialism. The manifestations of an instinct are always
connected with the sphere of the emotions; the performance
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of an instinctive action evokes a deep feeling of satisfaction
and emotional uplift, and in man a feeling of inspiration and
happiness. This can account for the attractiveness of the
socialist world view, that cpndition of ardor and of spiritual
uphft, and that inexhaustible energy which can be met in the
leaders and members of the socialist movements. These
movements have the qualrty of infectiousness which is qpi-
cal of many instincts.

Conversely, urderstanding, the capacity for learning and
6r intellechral evaluation of a situation, are almost incompat-
ible with instinchral action. In man the infuence of instinct
as a ruIe lowers the critical faculty: arguments directed
against the aims which the instinct is striving to achieve are
not only not examined but are seen as base and contempt-
tble. AII these features are found in the socialist world view.

At the beginning of this essay we pointed out that social-
lsm as it were repels raHonal consideration. It has often been
remarked ttrat to reveal conhadictions in socialist teachings
in no way reduces their athactive force, and socialist ideolo-
gists are not in the least scareil of contradictions.

OnIy in the context of socialism, for instance, could thene
arise in the nineteenth century-and ffnd numerous fol-
lowers - such a doctrine as Fourier's in which a basic role is
played by the notion of the sexual life of the planeb (the
North Pole of the earth, bearer of male fuid, unites with the
South Pole, bearer of the female fuid). Fourier predicted that
in the future socialist system the water of the seas and ooeans
would acquire the taste of lemonade, and that the present
creatures of the seawould be replaced by antiwhales and an-
tisharks, which would convey cargoes from one continent to
another at colossal speed.l{ This will seem less surprising
however, if we recall that it is only just over two hundred
years since socialist ideology assumed a rational exterior.
And it was very recently (on the macrohistorical time scale)
that socialism, in the form of Marxism, exchanged this exte-
rior for a scientiffc one. The brief period of "scientiffc social-

r+. As Enpls sai4 here "purely Gallic wit combines with great depth of
analysis."
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ism" is ending before our eyes, the scientiffc wrapping no
Ionger increases the attraction of socialist ideas and socialism
is casting it off. Thus Herbert Marcuse (in "The End of Uto-
pia") says that for the modem "avant-garde Leff' Fourier is
more relevant than Marx precisely because of his greater uto-
pianism. He calls for the replacement of the development of
socialism "from utopia to science" by its development "from
science to utopia"

All this shows that the force which manifests itself in so-
cialism does not act through r€ason, but resembles an in-
ctlnct. This acrcounts for the inability of socialist ideology b
react to the results of experienoe, or, as behaviorists would
say, its inability to learn. A spider, spinning its web, will
complete all the six thousand four hundred movements nec-
essary even if its glands have dried up in the heat and will
produce no silk. How much more dramatic is the exarnple of
the socialists, with the same automatism constructing for the
nth time their recipe for a society of equality and justice: it
would seem that for them the numerous and varied pr€ce-
dents which have always led to one and the same result do
not exist The experience of many thousands of years is re-
Jected and replaced by clich6s from the realm of the irraHo-
nal, such as the claim that all the difrerent socialisms of today
and yesterrday or created in a different part of the globe were
not the real thing, and that in the special condiHons of "our"
socialism everything will be difrerent, and so on and so forth.

That is the explanation for the longevrty of that mass of
prejudices and catchphrases sunounding socialism, like the
identification of socialism with social justice or the belief in
its scientiftc character. They are accepted without the least
veriffcation and take root in people's minds like abaolute
truths.

At our present tuming point the depth and complexity of
the problem facing mankind is becoming increasingly appar-
ent. Mankind is being opposed by a lnwerful force which
threatens its very existence and at the same time paralyzes its
most reliable tool - neason.
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Contemporary Socioeconomic Systems

and Their Future Prospects

MIKHAIL AGURSKY

Many people believe that there are only two lnssible socio-
ecpnomic systems-the capitalist one in Westem countries
and the socialist one in Communist cormhies, and that all
today's conficts merely refect the conhadiction betneen
them. This view is mistaken.

In &ct there are perhaps mor€ resemblances than dif-
ferences between these two systems, the reason being the
very existence of large-scale industry as the economic base of
both.

Once it exisb, whatever sysbm directs it large industry
becomes an active infuence on society in its own right This
applies particularly to such branches of mass production as
automobiles, light industry, construction and electronics.

The ffrst duty of an industry like the automobile industry is
b satisfr the primary demand for automobiles. Once this
need has been me! however, the industry facps the danger of
a decline. This of course is catastrophic, for if there are no or'
ders, production must stop. The automobile industry must as-
sure itself of a steady shea:m of orders to survive. A switch to
some prodrrct other than automobiles is impracticable, ffrst,
because the industry's plant is puryose-built for a narrow
range of prodrrcb and replacing it would require vast capital
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investrrent, not to mendon replanning the frctory, and sec-
ond, because the producdon workers lnssess particular skills
and would have to be completely retrained. Switching from
one product to another rrery difrerent one is obviously all but
lnnossible. The vast e:rpenditurc involved would make pro-
duction uneconomic for a long time, and the enterprise
would also not be able to compete with ffrms already manu-
hcturing similar goods. Besidps, it would be unwise to dis-
continue the manu&cture of 'automobiles altogether, sin@
some residual demand for them would remain and it would
in any case recover sufficiently onc€ the first generadon of
automobiles was worn out All this poinb to a different solu-
tion to the question, namely, stimulafrng demand.

Advertising helps to do this by creating a psychologicd at-
mosphere which enoourages people to change their au-
tomobiles long before they are worn out. In the United States
and other countries the ownership of the latest model is a
status symbol. Backed by adverdstng, the automobile in-
dustry has reached gigantic prcp,ordons and has stimulated
the grcurth of relaed hdustrles such as metallurgy, toolmak-
in& and so on. Thus the sttmuladon of demand becomes vttal
to the existence not only of the automobile industry but of
the entire naHonal eoonomy, since its decline would lead to a
general economic crisis.

In lris brllok Future Sllr,ck Alvin Toffier enumerates wlth
excessive relish other examples of the stimulation of demand
in various tndustries by boosting the ou@ut of dispsables
and throw-away goods-clothing, ball-point 1rns, diapers,
food packaging, and so on. He quotes examples of the stort-
ening of the lift-span of dwelling houses so as to increase the
hrmover of the building industry; the built-in obsolescence
o-f toys; _the phalmaceutical indusEy's deliberately reducing
the useful life of its drugs so as to replace them with new
ones. A whole new industry has sprung up manufacturing fun
goods such as badges with lnrnographic jokes with an ex-
pected life of only a few days.

hecisely the same stimulation of consumption ls practiced
in Communist connHes as in the Wes! though the process is
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slower and less efrcient Thus the USSR is being drawn par-
ticularly strongly into the orbit of consumption. Although the
need for automobiles is &r from being satisffed as yeq at the
rate new foreign-built frctories are going up it can safely be
assumed that the saturation point is not far off (especially
considering the inadequacy of the road and service net-
works). Recent years have seen a revolution in housing and
furniture in the USSR and we ale already replacing the third
generation of television sets. Fashbn, a powerful stimulus to
the working capacity of light industry, is acquiring more and
more imlnrtance in the ecunomy of the USSR. Under Soviet
conditions, howener, light indusEy is at a disadvantage, sin@
our tastes for a long time now have been set by the West.
Infexible Soviet industry, not being the arbiter of Western
frshion, is unable to keep abreast of it. This results in vast
surpluses of goods which nobody wants because they have
gone out of&shion.

As in the West, various kinds of fashion and leisure prod-
ucts are acquiring an important role in Communist econo-
mies, since they stimulate consumpdon and nequire
advanced indushial prooesses. As in the West, planned obso-
lescence ls widely practiced. Here too dispsables are be-
coming widespread.

Both systems aim for constant growth in the national prod-
uct and an equd expansion of consumption. The entire eco-
nomic - and therefore dso social - stability of both systems
becomes dependent on industry's always working to capac-
ity, and the stimulaHon of demand becomes vital to their ex-
istence.

There are, however, signiffcant differences between the
two systems. First of all, Communist economies, the USSR's
especially, are much less efficient than Western economies.
this is because the members of the ruling state-monolnly
co4nra6on have no direct tnterest in the results of industrial
perfurmance, their material standard of living being assured
regardless of the general state of the economy. A similar ten-
dency is observable in John Kenneth Galbraith's technostruc'
tures (as he calls the largest monolnlistic conglomerates
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active in the Western ecpnomic system). Indee{ some of the
_Hirrgr of Communist economies are alrready Lginning to
becpme evident in these monopolistic congiomerates. Cat-
braith asserts that their only aim is sundval. But where com-
-petitio_yr 

is open, the sundval of such conglomerates depends
basigally _on economic factors, which inevitably afrec6 the
welfare of their members-as P. Sweezy rightli pointed out
in his review of Galbraith New Iork neoliw of Boolu,
1973, No. r8).1

Under the economic condiHons of communism, however,
the survival of even such a senior member of the nrling cun
lnration as a factory manager may be determined solely by
noneconomic factors, since his aplnintnent and tenure of of-
ffce depend mainly on his relations with the ruIing party ap
parahrs. Given this reciprocal bond even an unsuccessfuI or
inco_mpetent manager ssa meintain his stafus, if, for exarnple,
he does some frvors, even personal &vors, for-his rrrlreriort
in the corlnration. This tendency is reinforced by the cor-
poration's caste system, whereby even a failed member is not
dismissed fi'om the staffbut is, as a rule, bansfurred to some
other reslnnsible lnst

The absence of proper incentives for all the echelons of
this corporation makes the technological bachvardness of the
Communist countries inevitable. Yet how can this be recon-
ciled with the obvious succ€sses of Soviet military technol-
ogy? The frct is that this success is deterrrined by politica!
not ecunomic, frctors, and the resultant vast expenditure on
the armaments industry and the meticulous quality control of
military hardware ca:ried out by the military themselves, in-
dependently of the manufacturing process. If the amraments
industry's conditions were applied to civil industry, the So-
viet budget would collapse under the burden of additional
exlnnditure. AIso, military production is strictly supervised
by the government ibelf.

The second signiffcant difference between the two systems

r . See Paul H. Sweery, review ofEcono mlcs and the publtc punose bv lohn
KennethGalbraith in theNaro YorkReolewotBoofte, vol.eo, no. rb (Nov,6irUer
15, 1973), p. g.-Thens.
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is to be frund in the role of competition. Although there is no
free competition between enterprises in Communist curm-
tries, since their market is guaranteed, nevertheless competi-
tion is still extremely important. Therc is 0rst of all personal
competition for stahrs among the members of the ruling con
lnration, which can be very savage. Second, the Communist
economy's pace is set not by intemal but by international
competition, spurred by the urge &r suwival and expansion,
cunsiderations of inbrnational presdge, and so on. Were it
not for this compe6tion, Communist economies would be
doomed to stagnate completely.

There is one more imlnrtant di&rence between the two
systems. In the West the prices of goods frll as demand rises,
but in Communist cotrntries the prices of such goods imme-
diately rise. This increase in pricrs is due to the absolute mo-
nopoly of trade which in &ct is one of the laws of Communist
economics and one neason why Communist countries always
have a lower standad of living than Westem counhies (al-
though it is not the sole fictor coutributing b a lowering of
the standad of living).

Another characteristic of Communist economies is that
they do not allow unemployment Everybody is afronled the
minimum means of survival, and ln that sense they enjoy
grcater security, although their mlnimum ls much lower than
that prevailing in advanced Western counHes.

Despite their difrerences, the two sysbms are closely ln-
terconnected within the framework ofthe overall world eoon-
omy. Communist conntsies, the USSR and China most of all,
ffnd it hanil to compeb in world markets with manufictured
goods because of the low quality of their products. Therefore
they have turned into exporters of raw materials, tmporting
machine tools, consumer goods and even foodstufrs from the
West in sxshang€. Besides this, compeHtion between the two
systems has become one ofthe most important sdmuli of con-
sumption gpwth. The Wesf &iven by fear of revoluHon,
tries among other things to encourage its entire ppulaHon to
oonsume as much as possible and to ratse its standald of liv-
ing. At the same time the Communist countries, ln search of
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the presHge essential to their future expansion, sHve b
boost the consumption of their own peoples.

It is pssible to conclude that the Communist economy ls
no more than the next stage in the development of the West-
ern economic system, where production is cpncentrabd
solely in the hands of the state.

Both these systems are profoundly fawed and, unless some
means of averting it can be found, will swiftly plunge man-
kind into catastrrophe. First of all, both systems are rapacious
plunderers of the natural resour@s that alone can maintain
the hyperbophic growth in consumption that is observable at
present Until recently these resources seemed inexhaust-
ible, but now, particularly in the light of the energy crisis,
this naive view has been changed. Even earlier it was
becorning increasingly apparent that nafural resources, espe-
cially soil, water, fuel, air, and so on, were by no means inff-
nite, and that unfettered growth in consumption would
inevitably exhaust them far sooner than the natural needs of a
growing population would. After all, the disappearance of
just one r€source vital to human life, even if all the others
were plentifully available, would be sufficient to cause a ca-
tastnophe, for nesources are not interchangeable.

Western counhies, the United States especially, are said to
use up nafural resourc€s like a "drunken sailor," but thts
applies even more to the USSR, where vast resources are
pointlessly expended as a result of our reigning improvi-
dencre. For example, quantities of smelted metals are either
thrown out into the street to rust or used in structures that are
&r heavier than necessary. Large quantities of agricultural
produce are left to rot every year. Vast amounts of fuel are

lnintlessly burned. The senseless waste of Soviet resourc€s
not only continues but is inereasing all the time; it has be-
come a national habit.

But the USSRs resourc€s are quickly being depleted, not
only for these reasons, but also because it has become the
largest supplier of raw materials to other countries. It is the
presenoe of these vast resources, which the USSR can ex-
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change for machine tools, cbnsumer goods and foodstuft,
that allows it to compete with the West and generally support
a large but inefficient economy.

It was its timber, ores, furs, and so on, that allowed the
USSR to industrialize in the rgrzos and rggos when these
goods were bartered for essential equipment from the United
Sates and Gerrrany. The world's natural nesources arc per-
haps adequate to feed the growing ppulaHon for the fore-
seeable fuhue, but they are by no means sufrcient to feed an
exaggerated race for consumption. Unless the growth of con-
snrnption is checked, mankind will soon be faced with a criti-
cal shortage of resources. The symptoms of such a crisis ane
already apparenf but it will deepen further as Asia, Africa
and Latin America are drawn into the sphere of expanded
consumpHon.

fuiother incorrtgible defect of the existing systems is their
growing political instability as a result of the West's increas-
ing dependence on extemal commodities markets and
sources of raw materials, and the Communist countries' drive
to expand. The saturation of their own markets leads the
Westem countries to seek new markets indiscriminately, so
as to keep their industry working. This makes them increas-
ingly dependent on raw material supplies from other ooun-
tries, for the most part those that possess no manu&cturing
indusky of their own. Therefore, if some state poses a threat
to peace and freedom, business circles, fearing the loss of
markets or sources of raw material, begin to put prcssur€ on
their governments to soften their policies towarrd that state.
This is why Western countries, despite their own enonnous
potential, are incapable of resisting dictatorships and totali-
tarian regimes.

These were the roots of the Munich Agrcement of 1938,
when the leaders of Britain and France, under pressure from
big business, opened the way to Nationd Socialist aggression
against the entire world. Earlier the business world had been
instrumental in bringing about the rebirth of German indus-
try, which was then used by the Nazis exclusively for mili-
tary purposes. WesEm business circles were led to pursue
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this suisldal policy by thetr constihrtonal inability to take a
long-brm view of either their national interests or their own
individual inbresb, or to mdse any concessions in the short
brm.

They are doing exactly the sane thing now. With the unox-
pected support of frivolous socialdemocratic youth groups,
on whom the word "socialism" displayed by the Eastem
block (and by the Berlin Wall, too) ha.q a hypnotic efrect
bustness clrcles pressured West Germany's nrling Social
Democratic party into elevating the existing status quo in
Gerrrany to the rank of a juridically accepted fact, in the
meantime making maximum concessions to the USSR and
East Germann which latterlv ha" become the focus of milita-
rism in Europe. The events Ieading up to Brandt's resigna-
tion showed this eloquently enough. The German
nation - and mankind as a whole - will pay dearly for the
actions of these business circles. The West Gerrran business-
men and industrialists, however, have been rewarded with
ftree entry to the East European and Soviet markets.

Another instance of how the selffsh interests of business
circles can confict with naHonal and world inbresb is the
shorrighted polrcy pursued by French govemmenb under
de Gaulle, who were prepared to make all kinds of conces-
sions to any tohlitarian regime so long as it was sufficiently
&r away and posed no immediate threat to France.

The Communist coundes, meanwhile, pursue their alms
of worldwide expansion. At prcsent this manifests itself
mainly in the Third Worl4 where the USSR and China com-
pete for the control of countries supplying raw materials.
Control over those resoruoes would enable them to exert
pr€ssurc on the West At the sarne time they are also pursu-
ing shategic nims. AII this displays an irrational thrust for the
e:rpansion of their infuence which K Witvogel was the first
to nob as characteristic of totalitaxian systems. The USSR
and China stop at nothing to increase their infuence in the
Thfud World, supprting even the most inhuman negimes and
provoking arsred conficts, as for instance in the Middle East,
the Indian subcontinent, and so on.
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Existing plidcal systems are condidoned to a signiffcant
degree by economics, but plitical and economic sysbms are
by no means synon)rmous. Political systems can be divided
into two fircs according to the criterion of whether civil
rights are guaranteed or not-democracy and dictatorship,
the e:rtreme frrrr of which is totalitarianism, imlnsing on the
lrcpulation not only power but also ideolory. Communist
cormtries are as a nrle totalitarian - at least that is how it has
been to dab.

But dicbtorships and totalitarian regimes can exist in the
West too-for example, totalitarian Nazi Gerrrany and the
dictatorial regimes of Greece, Haiq Chile, Ugandq Iraq and
Libya, to narne but a few.

Thercfore the nationalization of production and the ab
senoe of guaranEes for private property are not the only con-
&tions for the absencr of democracy. The real causes are the
selfish interests of various goups which, given the chance,
subordinate the rest of the population of the conntry, al-
though in Communist cpnntries the absence of democracy is
the essential prercquisite of their existence.

Many people believe it to be self-evident that existing
democratic systems represent some sort of absolute good.
The intelligenbia of Communist countries, who regald con-
temlnrary parliamentary states as ideally fiee and demo-
cratiq are lnrticularly prone to this view. But the stumbling
block to such a view is the question of why so many people
in these parliamentary states are dissatisfied with them -for &ssatsffed they undoubtedly are. Powerful left-wing
movements are rocking such ancient and seemingly stable
prliamentary states as France and Italy. They accuse these
states of lacking democracn of comrption and so forth, while
paradoxically idealizing precisely those states that defenders
of prliamentarianism call totalitarian.

A man who has been acuustomed to breathing frresh air all
his lifr does not notice it and never realizes what a blessing
it is. He thinl$ of it only occasionally when entering a stuft
room, but knows that he need only open the window for the
air to become &,esh again. A man who has grcwn up in a dem-
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ocratic society and who takes the basic freedoms as much for
granted as the air he breathes is in much the same position.
People who have gown up under democracy do not value it
highly enough. Yet there are weighty reasons for their dissat-
isfaction with this society.

In the ffrst place political struggle in a democracy bears the
essential stamp of totalitarianism - nog of course, of the kind
prevailing in totalitarian countries, but enough to be irritat-
ing. In all conscience it is hardly credible that the entire vast
range of existing philosophies and viewpoints could be con-
tained in the political prcgnms of two or three main lnrties.
But political activity outside these parties, which have taken
on the form of large bureaucratic organizations, is largely

lnintless, since it requires the spending of a great deal of
money to achieve any effect.

The overwhelming m4iority of voters and politicians ad-
here to the parties out of conformism, which is reinforced by
vast propaganda machines, or else for career reasons. The tyr-
anny of the majority can be oppressive indeed, especially if
the majority is very little bigger than the minority. How op
pressive and pernicious such a tyranny can be has been well
known since the time of the Athens Republic.

A parliamentary system guarantees dissenters many per'
sonal freedoms, but does nothing to shield society from the
massive propaganda of conformism, which exerts grcat pres-
sure on people and is extremely difficult to resist. I-et us sup
lnse there is a religious minority which for reasons of
conscience does not wish to read pornogxaphic literature, and
even less to see it in the hands of its children. In a contemln-
rary democracy such a minority will be unable to live accord-
ing to its convictions, since the entrepreneur who proffts
from pornographic literature enioys unlimited freedom to ex-
ploit any of the mass media for its popularization. This is
bound to have an eftct at least on the children of this minor-
ity, if not on the adults.

One of democratic society's gravest defects is its lack of
cpntrol overthe mass media While this is a good guarantee of
basic freedoms, the price paid for it is rather high,
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The mass media in today's democracies are commercial,
which accounts for their size and their tnrly astronomical
circulation ffgures. The information industry plays a vital role
in stimulating consumption. It tries to appeal to the widest
lnssible range of human perceptions, exploiting the sexual
urges more and more and transforming them into a force that
destroys society.

Purthermore, those who control the mass media, and also
journalists, can at times become more infuential than politi-
cians. Since in a democracy the mass media enjoy unlimited
fieedom, nobody can put pressure on a publisher or journal-
ist and have him removed. These people, unlike politi-
cians or judges, are elected by nobody, yet their real lnwpr is
immense.

Other democratic fieedoms are also being turned inside
out The freedom to acquire arms, intended to make life more
secune, can now make life in countries like the USA more
dangerous, since wealnns can be acquired by people who
will use them to the deEiment of others.

The freedom to strike, so vital to workers defending their
rights, can be used by thugs both criminal and plitical for
disreputable pulposes, such as blackmailing employers. It
has now become one of the chief sources of infation.

Freedom of movement within a counS, freedom to enter
and leave a country, can easily be abused by criminals or by
hostile totalitadan states for the purposes of espionage and so
bdh.

In a modem democratic society life is stressful, and that is
one reason for the dissatisfaction. This tension makes many
people who have grown up in democracies enly totalitarian
countries, where life is much calmer and slower moving,
where many of the alarms that upset people in the democra-
cies do not exist

Oddly enough, life ln totalitarian countries, indeed any life
rurder conditions of constrain! does at first sight have some
attractions. Russians before the abolition of serfdom and the
Jewish ghettos of the Middle Ages were noted for the mea-
sured rhythm of their existence: every man knew his station
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in life and his prospects, he did not rebel, he was apparently
psychologically far more contented than the modern inhabi-
tant of a democratic country.

Where there are no freedoms, there is no requirement to
participate in the political struggle. A man who lives in a to-
talitarian society is obliged to follow a prescribed political
line, and so long as he does so - as the majority generally
do, at least once totalitarianism has been in control for a few
years - he feels much more secure than if he had to choose

between conformity and resistance.
The inhabitant of a totalitarian society is called upon to

make frr fewer decisions than a man living in a democratic
society. For example, if there is no freedom of movement in a
totalitarian country, nobody will have to think about where to
live. If there is no choice of employment, that is another ago-
nizing choice less. If free competition and free enterprise do
not exisf there is no need to engage in this competition,
which many in any case ffnd unendurable. At the same time,
the inhabitant of a totalitarian state may be much less well off
than the inhabitant of a democracy, but since his country's
overall standard of living is so differen! he is perfectly con-
tent with his situation and secure in his modest future.

The inhabitant of a totalitarian society is not bothered by
most of the temptations which would trouble his peace of
mind in a democracy: the exploitation of sex, for example,
provided this is prohibited by law. And the same applies to
the preservation of the family and marriage.

The inhabitant of a totalitarian country (so long as he is
loyal) feels far safer than the inhabitant of a democracy, since
where he lives there is no freedom to acquire or carry
weapons, police regulations are sEicter, and so on.

Totalitarian regimes limit the fow of disturbing or worry-
ing news. The media in these countries are as a rule forbid-
den to rcport crimes, accidents and natural disasters
occurring at home (though not in hostile counkies). At the
same time they are instructed to maintain optimism by ftlter-
ing out anything that might encourage fears of impending
world catastrrophe, and so forlh.
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For thts reason very many people ltvlng ln totalitarian
counEles, having sunived terror and been brainwashed by
propaganda, are not only genuinely content with their posi-
don, but rrirtually consider themselves to be the happiest
people on earth. This, however, engenders an inferiority
complex vis-b-vis the democracies, so that the inhabitants of
totalitarian cotrnHes often hrrn into tmplacable enemies of
fteedom, ready and willing to deshoy eve4rtfiing that re-
mtnds them of the fiee will they have lost This also applies
in many respects b the inbllectuals of these countries, who
ofon display a pthological frar of freedom.

So &r I have talked about the defects of contemlnrary de-
mocracy. But the defects of totalitarianism are of a com-
pletely different order. Democracy's frults pale into
instgnificance beside the enormities of totalitarianism, srrch
as the deaths of tens of millions of people in Soviet and Ger-
tt an death camps and prisons. So long as totalitarianism con-
tinues to exist, it organically bears the seeds of lawlessness
within ibel4, although the crimes of the Nazi period in Ger-
many or 1918-1956 iD the USSR cannof in the nahue of
thingq o@nr often.

But totalitarian sociedes are neither eternal nor unshak-
able. Ihey age and disintegrate under the impact of many
frctors.

First of all" in striving to e:rtend their sway over the largest
pssible areq they lose their capacity for effective govern-
ment, especially such giants as the USSR and China.

Totalitarian connties are riven by conficts of various
ldnds-nadonal, social and political. Another important &c-
tor rmdemining their stability is the revival of religious con-
sciousness, the natural enemy of toblitarianism, which lays
claim to total control of the human spiriL All this goes to
make totalitarian societies short-lived.

But even the democracies of today are becomlng less and
less stable, and there are forces growing and consolidating
within them that threaten to bnry them altogether. The rea-
son is that these societies harrc lost the basic, valuable ffrst
principles of democracy. Ihe democracies came into being
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and toolc shape in concrete historical conditions, when their
lnpulations exercised a high degree of self-discipline !*9d
onlthics. As the infuence of religious values declined, this
discipline begnn to diministr, posing a growing threat to dem-
ocratic society.

The ftree sde of arms in the USA in the nineteenth cenhrry
was no threat, but now that the self-discipline which once
prevented their abuse has been lost, it has become a serious
menace. A simple prohibition on the sale of weapons would
acrcomplish nothing, since vast quantities are already in the
hands of the public and could be withdrawn only by the
application of draconian measurcs unthinkable in a de-
mocracy.

It goes without saying that the evaluative approach to the
mass media has also disappeared. We can take as an example
the extremely slurpatfuetic and well-intentioned iournal
bdor} which is devoted to a worldwide struggle against cen-
sorship. In it there is a regular chronicle recording infringe-
ments of ft,eedom of the prcss. Consciously rejecting the
evduative approach tb crensorship, its compilers place &cts
about the tyrannical persecution of any manifestation of in-
dependent thought in the USSR or Czechoslovakia std", by
side with rcports of some mild administrative measru€ taken
against a neo-Nazi journalist in West Germany.

A signiftcant contributory factor to the destabilization of
the democracies ls the ability of totalitarian states to meddle
unpunished in their internal affairs, while the latter perrrit
no shadow of interference in their own.

The only reason, indee4 why democratic societies still
exist is that their populations have not yet altogether lost
their self-contsrol. One may conclude that existing systems,
from both the economic and the politicd point of view, gre

lnssessed of a large quanHty of faults, and the superiority of
ooe oret the othei may be regarded simply as the lesser of
two evils.

z. Infux on Cewonhlp, a quarterly journd published in Lo,ndon by Wrlters
aod Scholars Ineroadonal Ltd.- Thexs.
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kt us now attempt to paint a rough picture of the socio-
economic system of the future. It will resemble the present
socioeconomic system of neither West nor East. It would be
incorrect to call the future society socialis! since this term
has been devalued many times over by the historical practice
of the last fffty years. Socialism consciously rejects spiritual
and moral values, it preaches violence as the means of social
sEuggle, thereby arriving at a negation of the concept of so.
cial justice which it advances.

Is there a real alternative to the systems of today? Is it 1ns-
sible to create a system fr,ee from their glaring fuults? A just
and rational system can be built only on a foundaHon of spiri-
hral and moral values. And that means that the point of de-
parturc for the solution of social, economic and poliUcd
questions should be the principle of social justice for all and
the renrmciation of violence as a means of solving social
problems. There should also be a complete renunciation of
the totally outdated (and never correct) theory of the workers'
exercising some sort of hegemony over society, and of the
ideolory that hrrned out to be nothing but a convenient
smoke scr€en for the establishment of totalitarian regimes by
tiny groups of intellectuals. Workers in Communist countries
have &r fewer rights than in the West Enormous numbers of
workers are in any case a specific characteristic only of our
prcsent systems and in the future, the class of persons perma-
nently engaged in servicing manufrcturing equipment may
well disappear altogether.

Violence, as the experience of the Russian and other revo-
lutions has shown, can only aggravate the frults ofthe system
that preceded the revolution. The Marxist theory of the class
stnrggle has become not a means of defending the workers'
interests but an ideology to justify temor and hegemony over
them. Marxism has in general become an anachronism, an
obstacle to further progrcss, although of course parre of it will
still have relevance for the future.

It is essential to eradicate the idea that productivity is the
yarrdstick of a society's progressiveness. The aim of the future
should not be productivity growth, not the constant rise of
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production and consumption, but the maintenance of produc.-
tivity, production and consumption at the level compadble
with the restrictions dictated by the interests of soclety and
the real level of resources.

In the economy of the futune manufacture should be bm-
ken down into smaller units, but the units should have an ad-
vanced scientiffc and technological base. Enterprises will
have to be small enough for every employee to understand
the production process and be genuinely able to participate
in its management These enterprises will have to be univer-
sal, so that they arc capable of manufacturing a large variety
of products. hesent knowledge indicates that such instalb
tions could have great lntenHal. For this they will have to be
sufficiently productive to be able to manuhcture items indi-
vidually or in short runs.

The problem of small enterprises is already attracting a
great deal of aftention, especially in the United States. Their
number is increasing and their imprtance growing. Accord-
ing to a suryey of metal-processing machinery in the United
States (Amerban Mrchlntst, rg73, No. 22, pg. r43-r4g), the
significance of small manufacturing plants with less than a
hundred employees has grown considerably. Fifteen percent
of the eleven million people employed in mechanical engi-
neering in the United States now work in them, and over 4o
percent of the metal-processing machinery is concentrated in
them.

There is another problem that demands attenHon-the
use of computers to control small enterprises. At present such
enterprises are Iimited in what they can perform. But there ls
no doubt that in the near future more sophisticated en-
terprises will appear on the scene, capable of manu&cturing
complex products on a one-offor short-run basts. Technically
this is Berfectly feasible. With the aid of enterprises of thts
kind, it should be possible to supply most of the consumer
goods and machinery we require.

Let us suppose that these enterprises were at the disposal
of communes or municipalities. Their output would be fn-
tended not fur sale or dislnsal, but for their own use. In that
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case the enterprise would be in acdon only when the com-
mune or municipality really needed somerhing fiom it With
a high level of amortization it would not require a great deal
of the time of those who worked in it and work there could
be combined with agricultural labor or intellectual activity.
Manu&cttuing in this form would do away with workers as a
specialized grcup whose interests were predominantly
Iinked with production.

The abolition of the gulf between physical and intellectual
Iabor, as also between industrial and agricultural worh will
be one of the essential feahues of the futurc. That is how the
ideologist of anarchy, Prince P. I&opotkin, pichued the fu-
tnre. He saw future society as being comlnsed of communes
where physical labor would be combined with the inEllec-
hral. He thought people could spend part of their time in
physical labor, producing essenHal foodstuffs and manufrc-
tured goods. The kibbutzim of Israel approach this ideal to
some extent though at present they work mainly for the out-
side cunsumer.

Communes or municipaliHes with these enbrprises at
their disposal will no! of course, be able to do everything for
themselves: a certain amount of economic centralization will
also be neoessary. In the ffrst place there will have to be a
mining industry, unless the problem of resources is to be
solved ln some other way. Second, it will be essential to
produce the means of production. And thid we will need
specialized scientiffc research.

The mining indusEy will be much smaller than at present
because of the sharp frll that will take place in the demand
hr resources. Neverttreless, the exbaction of resources will
require centralized efforL The same applies to the produc-
tion of the means of production and the pursuit of scientiffc
research. Therefore the decentralized ecpnomy will have to
be combined with elements of cenhalizaHon in areas where
local groups cannot cope.

Naturally the total output of manufrchring will be much
Iess than in contemlnmry systems and the productivity of
labor will also be correslnndingly lower. But that will repre-
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sent a major step toward social progress, since both output
and the productivity of labor will be at the level necessary to
sads& the optimum (but not maximum) needs of society.

This society of the future, while living within the means of
its real resouroes, would assure man's daily needs without
the monshous excesses of the contemp,orary world, and it
would be stable. But it should be clearly understood that a
fundamentally decentralized economy of this kind would
probably be incompatible with the existence of a large urban
lnpulation; either the urban population must gready de-
crease in numbers, or the skucture of the city must be com-
pletely changed.

It would be a great blessing if we could start laying the
foundations of such a system now within the framework of
contemporary society. The question of small enterprises has
been discussed before, and has been oplnsed by such ad-
vocates of large-scale industry as lohn Kenneth Galbraith. He
asserts that: "The small ffrm cannot be restored by breaking
the lnwer of the larger ones. It would require, rather, the
rejection of the technology which since earliest conscious-
ness we arc taught to applaud. It would require that we have
simple products made with simple equipment from readily
available materials by unspecialized labor" (J. K. Galbraith,
Tle Neu; bd,usty'.al State, Moscow, Progress, 19169, p. 7o).8
But this is a mistaken view, being based on an incorrect as-

sessment of the small enterprise's pobntial. The very con-
cept of the small enterprise becomes viable precisely as a
result of technological progress. Therefore it is most imlnr'
tant to overcome the prejudice which states that generalized
production ls always less efficient than specialized produc'
Eon. Technological prcgrcss and the decentalization of the
economy are not incompatible. What is more, when Galbraith
wrote the lines quoted above, the idea of highly automated
srrall enterprises had still not come into being.

The poliHcd stnrcture of future society, to an even greabr
degree than its economy, will have to be founded on spiritud

3. See Iohn Kenneth Calbrai$, The Neo h&tsticl Srcra (Bosh:
Houghton Mlfrln, rgOZ)- Itr urs.
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and moral values. This must make it totally unlike totalitar-
ianism, but simultaneously unlike today's democratic socie-
ties. The society of the future must be democratic, but ffrst, it
will need a high degree of self-discipline capable of warding
offmany conficts, and second, in orrder to avoid the mistakes
of the pas! some key aspects of socid life will have to be
controlled, though the contol must not be of a totalitarian
nature.

A high degree of economic decenhalization will inevitably
lead to political decentralization, preserving democracy at all
Ievels of government. The central govemment should be lim-
ited to the fulffllment of the most basic functions, such as the
initiation of legislation and the supervision of its observan@,
the e:rploitation of natural nesources, the directing of large-
scale scientiffc research, and so forth.

We should strive toward the elimination of political parties
as bureaucratic organizations with their own secretariats, pro-
paganda channels and ffnances. The elimination of parties is
perfectly feasible, ffrst because in a decentralized society the
central authority will confer no particular privileges, and sec-
ond because the psychological basis of the political lnrties
will also disappear. The contemporary class structure of soci-
ety, which fuels political antagonism, will disappear, as will
the so+dled intelligentsia (as a social class, not as a spiritual
entity), since the polarity between physical and mental work
will also have been eliminated. And this is the base on which
all parties are built. There will of course always be groups of
like-minded people who can combine for the pursuit of cer-
tain common aims. The point is that the creation of speclal
bureaucratic organizations with their secretariats, ftnances,
and so on, is dangerous to society, whatever views their ad-
herents propound.

The center of gravity will shift to the tndividual small com-
mune, and everyone will be able to defend his own point of
view alone or in alliance with others. A man in whom trust is
reposed at elections will have the opporhrnity to carry out
any program without being commifted to party discipline.
Any man will be eligible for election as a deputy, but voting
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must be for him personally and not for the party he rcpre-
sents.

It is vital that society should take control of the mass
media lhese are at present used for two purposes, the rela-
tive imlnrtance of which depends on the socioeconomic sys-
tem. In Western countries it is commercial purposes which
predominate, while in Communist countries it is propaganda.
Both these uses of the mass media are extremely dangerous.

The mass media must be ft,eed from their commercial and
propgandist character. Without their commercial fimction
their size will be gready reduced, if only by the amount of
advertising. fud this will also change their content Cen-
sorship of the mass media is absolutely in&spensable, but it
should be exercised not by bureaucratic organizadons but by
elected persons.

In fict the managers of the mass media, like the censors,
will have to be freely elected in exacdy the sarne way as the
government and the judiciary and they must be independent
of the organs of 1nwer. The censor is just as important to so-
cie$ as a judge, for example. Perhaps hls reslnnsibility ts
even grcafier than a judge's, since the moral and spiritual
health of society will depend on him. Censorship must be
carried out accprriling to clear and unambiguous terms of ref-
erenoe laid down by constituHonal statute. Naturally there
must also be a right of appeal against the @nsor's declsions,
which must in no case be absolute.

One of the censorship's particular tasks must be to ensure
that inforrration about varieHes of crime does not turn into a
cult that glamorizes crime, and that the public should not be
artiffcially involved in other people's &mily scandals, and
so on. Incidentally, this sort of informadon is strictly cen-
sored in the mass media of totalitarian countries, but there
the restrictions are demagogic in nature and are intended
to maintain illusions about the supposed perfecEon of
totalitarianism.

But in orderto avoid the resdction of intellectual fieedom,
everybody mustbe given the oplnrhrnity to e:rpress his opin-
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lons, even if only for limited circulaffon, so thag br lnstance,
they could be avallable for consultadon in libraries.

It would be presurrptuous to try to fiU ln the contours of
the future socioeconomic sysbm h any more detail. Indee{
tt would be difficult, though others cuuld possibly discem,
and may still do so, additional essential features overlooked
here. lte esbblishment of such a sysbm will obviously take
considerable time, and considerable difrculty will be experl-
enoed on the way. What seems obvious is that any future so-
cioeconomic system must be built without violence and
wtthout the unconstdered imposition of stereotypes from
above. It must be created organically out of e:dsting systems.

But is thls vision of the future only a ftgment of the imagi-
nadon? Does the surrounding world not suggest the op
lnsite, that the cpnflicts lnherent in contemlnrary systems
will only inEnst& in the fr$ure? And would it not be more
honest to admit it? After dl, pessimistic thoughts of this na-
ttrre are entertained both by psitivists and by religlous peo-
ple with their eschatological view of the world.

Perhaps it wiII be as the pessimists believe, but that will
hapBen only if mankind completely loses that flame, or even
that spark that has inspired its best achievements. Those who
have survived so much and still presene this spark tend to
believe that it is inextingutshable. And that gXves weighty
reasons for historical optimism.
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Separation or Reconciliation?

The Nationalities Question in the USSR

IGOR SHAFAREVICH

Of aII the urgent problems that have accumulated in our life,
the most painfuI seems to be that conceming relations be-
tween the various nationalities of the USSR.I No other ques-
tion arouses such eryllosions of resentnent malice and
pain - neither material inequality, nor lack of spiritual free-
dom, nor even the persecution of religion. Here are some ex-
amples.

In our Central Asian cities I and many others have often
heard the cry: "Just wait till the Chinese come, they'll show
you what's whatt" This is said as a rule by moderately edu-
cated people, who cannot be unaware of what the arrival of
the Chinese would entail for tlwm, if only on the basis of
what happened to the Kirghizians, who were lucky enough to
get away after being deprived of all their possessions and
driven out of China (And the Tibetans, for example, accord-
ing to the radio, were subjected to mass castrations.) They
know all this, but they say it all the same. Evidently the pitch
of emotion is more lnwerful even than the instinct of self-
preservation, as in the western Ukraine in rg4r, when de-
tachments of the Uhainian Nationalist Union harried the re-
r. There are fffuen unlon republics and orrcr a hundred difierent nationd-
fties to the USSR-TR rYs.
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trreating Soviet forces, and their ofEcers made deals with the
Germans, although they could not have failed to foresee, on
the basis of the experience of the Poles, what in frct actually
happened six weeks later-the arrest of the entire officer
corps and the liquidation of most of the detachments.

One gets the same impression when one compares the
heatnent of the national question in samkdat with that of
other seemingly no less burning problems -the fate of those
imprisoned in the labor camps, for instance, or the incarcer-
ation of the sane in mental hospitals. It is noticeable that the
authors of the vast mqiority of. samtzdat works voluntarily
keep within certain limits, observe certain self-imposed re-
straints; they do not incite hatred or entry of the better off, or
advocate violence. It seems that certain lessons of the pst
have been so thoroughly assimilated that they have set un-
shakable new standards of thought

Yet when the nationalities question comes up these taboos
evaporate. One ftnds indignant descriptions of one people
living better than another, or, if they live worse, still receiv-
ing more than they have earned. Samtzdat-published
schemes for the resoluHon of the naHonalities question
usually include demands for the forcible resettlement of
various lnpulations and transparent hints that even harsher
measures would be in onder. One is left with the impression
that, when writing about this areq the authors on the con-
trary tend to forget everything the past has taught us.

Suspicion and friction between nations is not an exclu-
sively Soviet tendency - one sees it the world over. And we
can try to understand our own problems only if we recognize
them as local manifestations of natural laws common to all
mankind.

The twentieth cenhrry was not expected to be the century
of unprccedentedly e:rtrreme nationalism. In the last century
it was generally agreed that the national problem was wither-
ing away, that the smaller nations would slowly merge into
the larger, that the differences between the large nations
would gradually diminish, and that in the not too distant fu-
ture mankind would fuse in worldwide rmity, perhaps even
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all speaking one language. The exact opposite has hrmed out
to be the case. Countries that have lived for centuries ln na-
tional accord have been engulfed by national enmities. Un-
suspected varieties of nationalism have appeared on the
soene - Breton, Walloon and Welsh, for example. Enmity
between peoples has reached an unprecedented peak of mu-
tud hatned, leading to the e:rtermination of whole peoples, as
in the Nigerian civil war.

That was not the nineteenth century's only miscalculadon,
not the only case where the dominant ideology of the time
was diametrically opposed to the future whose foundaHons lt
laid. At that time it seemed that man was faced with the clear
prospect of consEucting a life incleasingly based on the prin-
ciples of humanitarianism, respect for the rtghts of the indi-
vidual, and democracy. Russia seemed to be blocking the
road of progress precisely because she was insufficiently lib
eral and democratic internally. Dostoyevsky alone, aIF
parendy, Glt in his bones that the world would suffer quite a
different hte.

The actual historic role of the twentieth century, as it
turned ou! was to put large parb of mankind in thrall to an
ideology that pursued the murimum supprcssion of the indi-
vidual. Socialism, which had existed for centuries as a theory,
started to materialize in the form of socialist states. This pro-
cess has continued in ffb and starts throughout the twentieth
century, expanding with almost monotonous regularity, and
there is no reason to suppose it has ended yet. We should
bear this basic twenHeth-century trrend in mind when seek-
ing to understand the national guestion, both in our own
cuuntry and in the world as a whole.

At the beginning of the twentieth century the plcture ofthe
world was deffned by the roles played in it by the "gr€at
powers"-the strongest states, led by peoples inspired by
the belief that they were destined to play a special role in the
world. In this situation socialist movements had the choice of
two strategies: either to exploit these great nations' aspira-
tions, their faith in their own mission, or else to suppress
those aspirations. Both shategies were tried. Experience
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showed that although it could be useful to exploit national
feelings to buttr,ess the stability of an existing socialist state
(especially in times of grave crisis and war), when it came to
the seizure of power and drawing fresh nations into the so-
cialist ideolory, there was incomparably more to be gained
from whipping up the ideology of antinationalism, especially
when it was directed against the large nations and accom-
panied by a certain encouragement of patriotism among
smaller peoples. This strategy, therefore, became the basic
weapon of Marxist-oriented socialist movements, whose
fundamental ideology was internationalism, the denial and
destruction of patriotism, and the doctrine of the division of
nations into two hostile cultures. This philosophy, so foreign
to the spirit of states possessing a strong national and espe-
cially religious identity, helped to destroy them, and itself
gathered strength as these states underwent periods of crisis.
Whichever was cause and whichever effec! it is obvious that
we have here two manifestations of a single Brocess.

The Russian Empire, standing on a foundation of Ortho'
dory, was the ffrst to fall victim to this proc€ss; then Austria-
Hungary, with its thousand-year-old roots in the Holy Roman
Empire. A quarter of a century later came the end of Greater
Germany as a single, united state. And even among the vic-
tors, the British Empire soon ceased to exist.

All these political catastrophes were accompanied by vi-
cious ideological attacks on the leading peoples in those
countries and on their claim to a specid historic mission. For
example, in lnstwar (that is, 1rcst-second World War) C,er-
many their whole literature set itself the aim of demon-
strating to the German people its sinfulness and ineradicable
guilt before all mankind. On both the individual and the na-
tional level, repentance is one of the most uplifting emotions
of the spiri! and the Germans certainly had plenty to repent
But repentance loses its lnint when puriffcation is carried
out with no higher end in view: then it becomes an act of
spiritual suicide. We Russians know only too well how this
theme of an "accursed past" can deprive a nation of its his'
toryl fuid there would seem to be a certain symbolism in the
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close personal ties that exist between the German writers of
this penitent generation and the politicians who seek to per-
suade the Germans that the greatest service they can do the
world is to recpncile themselves forever to the perpetud di-
vision of their country, in other words, actept the death of
the C,erman nation.

Finally, in the USA the savage anti-Vietsram War campaign
was scarctly inspired by heightened moral sensitivity or a
gleater sense of reslnnsibility. If it was, why did the geno-
cide of the entire Ibo nation in Nigeriq which led to more
deaths than the whole Vietnam War, pass almost nnre-
marked? Even some leading antiwar ftgures openly admitted
that the war was not the real issue. "End the Vietnam War,
and we'll ffnd something else to protest abou!" as one of
them said. One gets the impression that what the protesters
were really attacking was America's claim to a special world
role, the sense of being a gteat naHon, which has still not
abandoned the Americans.

Whenever great empirres have crumbled, naHonal con-
sciousness has always sharpened in the separate nations com-
posing them and ethnic grcups have separated out and
aspired to recognition as independent states. Here agaln,
cause and effect are inseparable. NaHonal separatism both
acted as a force for the destmction of the old empire and si-
multaneously e:rpanded to ffll the vacuum created in people's
hearts by the destrucfion of the sense of imperid nnity and a
unifring purpose. A similar dual trend is increasingly appar
ent in the twentieth century: both the destruction of great
states ruled by a national idea, and the fission of mankind
into ever smaller national units.

It seems to me that if we look at the situafion in this light
we have some hope of understanding why the national ques-
tion is pardcularly explosive in our cuuntry, for the present
relationships between the nationdities are the consequenoe
of contradbtory historicd processes. On the one hand, the
separation out of the different nations and their drive for
maximum possible independence have coincided with the
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suborrilination of all life to socialist ideolory. These prccesse$
have been so ine:rhicably intertwined Aat in many cases it
has been impossible to distinguish between the manifesta-
tions of one and the manifestations of the other. For example,
tendencies towarrd non-Russian separatism werc first deliber-
ately-encouraged as a counterweight to Russian pahiotism,
but then were trreated as the greatest menace. On the other
hand, these nationalist aspirations soon came into confict
with socialist ideolog5r's deepest-rooted tenets - hostility to
$" r"ry idea of nadonhood and the drive to suppress both
the idea itself and the individual human personafity.

In this way the national life of many peoples has hllen vic.
tim to that very force - socialist ideolory - that not so long
ago assisted and encouraged them to develop a system oI
lews expressing an intoleran! radical irationalism. So
deeply has this ideology penehated the national outlook and
so shong is its imprint that those who argue from national
lnsitions can hardly be persuaded that ideology, of all things,
is the nrot cause of their misforhrnes.

This has given rise to the concept-which I consider fun-
damentally erroneous - underlying practically every study
o{the national question in our country known to *e iI refei,
of course, only to uncensored literature). This concept is a
very simple one: All tlw problems of tlw non-Russbn peo-
ples are &re ln the long wn to Russlan oppressbn and tlw
ddoe for Russlficatlon. The regbns lnhabtted by tlwse no-
tbns are Russlan colonbs. These peoplcs tlwrefore lwoe a
clear task before tlwm: to rtd tlwmsehtes of Rusilan colonlal
damlnbn,

This theory has quite understandable attractions. It
squeezes a complicated problem into the framework of a few
simple and universally acceptable prolnsitions. It is gener-
ally agreed trhat colonialism is the disgrace of the twenUeth
century and that colonies should become independent as
soon as pssible. Therefore all you need do is acquire "colo-
nial" status in the eyes of the world and you are at once
guaranteed the automatic support of colossal forces. And this
means you can also ofier your people an extremely clear and
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simple way fornancl. But primitively simple soludons to com-
plex problems do not existlWe must be careful to verify the
basic premise-that non-Russian peoples of the USSR are
the colonial subjects of the Russian people - not only to dis-
cover the truth, but also because a conclusion based on a
frIse premise cannot prcve a reliable guide for the peoples
who prolnse iL

The argunrents generally used to demonstrate the non-Rus-
sian peoples' dependent and colonial stahrs in the USSR do
at ffrst appear to carry conviction. The commonest are as
follows:

(r) Great riches are e:rhacted from the territory tnhabited
by non-Russians and go to enrich the Russian-inhabited part
of the USSR.

(z) The density of the indigenous populaHons is declining;
they are being diluted. Two reasons are given: the deporta-
tion of indigenous lnpulations (in the past) and the immigra-
tion of large nnmbers of Russians (now). Russians oome as
workers in the new industrial enterprises, which are often
created for no good economic reason and arc irrelevant to the
development of the prticular region.

fu) National cultures arc suppressed. Distinctive national
tendencies in art are prohibited and their manifestations pun-
ished. History is compulsorily rewritten so as to beliftle the
people's national identity. Historical relics are destroyed in-
stead of presewed, ancient cities and streets are given new
names unrelated to the nation's past

(+) National religions are suppressed.

6) The national languages are increasingly superseded by
Russian.

However, these argumenb take on a different aspect if we
ask: could they not be applied to the Russian people as well?
I-et us exartine them in order.

(r) As some studies ofthe national question show, the Rus-
sian people enjoys a lower standard of living than many other
lnoples-the Georgians, Armenians, Ukrainians, Latvians
or Estonians.

Sometimes this is e:rplained away as characteristic of a pe'
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cultar kind of colonialism - Russian-type colonialism. Is this
notan attemltto blind us to the basic contradlc"tlonwith new
Erminologr? It seems obvious b me thst this ls a general
phenomenon: an enonnous part of the wealth produced by
all tfu nations is not returned to them. It is easy enough O
guess where it goes: on the mainbnance of a vast military
machine and civil bureaucracn on spaoe exploraHon, on aid
to revolutionary movements in Asia, Africa and Latin
Anericq and most of all on makiug good the rtr6ftsomtngs of
the economy.

(z) Few, if any, would maintain that in the past-during
collectivization, for example-the Russians were Iess sub
Ject to delnrtaHon than other peoples. As br the present dan
attenHon should be drawn to a universal cause-the dispro-
lrcrtionab development of the e@nomy based on no nation's
inbrest In this carule masses of Russians and non-Russians
are uproobd and diverted from their national tasl$. While
documenb written by Ukrainians complain of Russian migra-
tion into the Ukraine, Estonians and Latvians complain, not
only of foods of Russians settling in their lands, but of foods
of Ulaainians too.

($ The suppresslon of Russian nadonal culture began at a
time when other naHons were still being actively encouraged
to assert their national identity. Many samlzdat studies of the
national quesHon still accuse tbe Russians of "gleat power
chauvinism." But when this term was invenb{ more than
half a century ago, it amounted to nothing less than an invita-
6on to stamp out any manifestation of Russim national con-
sciousness.

In the last centnry, Iong before the sbte toolc a han4 all-
powerful liberal public opinion declared Russian patriotism
to be reactionary, a disgrace to Russians and a menace to ev-
erybody. And to this very day Russian national consciousness
Iives under unwinking, hostile sunreillance, like a hans-
ported criminal under plice supervision. Here is a recent
dire warning. A goup of anonlmous authors published a
sequence of inbrconnected articles, an anthologr almost, in
No. gZ of the Yestnlk Russlcogo l(hrlsttanskogo StudencLes-
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kogo Drstzhmta (Herald of the Russlan Stud,ent Chdstlan
Musementl.2 The Iatin word forming the ffrst article's title,
and that which was meant to attract the reader at ffrst glance
in all the articles, was a call to Russia to repent. And which,
of all Russia's transgressions, did the authors consider the
most heinous? The beliefi, it turns out, that Russia has a his-
toric mission, &at she too has something of her own, a new
wond, to offer the world; or, as the authors put it, "Russian
messianism." This is the sin they call on Russians to repent;
this, they say, should be Russia's main aim in the future.
Their own stated aim is so to change the nation's conscious'
ness that it dare not imagine its life hos some aiml What
other nation has ever been subjected to such sermons?

Several generations ofRussians have been brought up on
such a horrendous version of Russian history that all they
want to do is to try and forget we ever had a past at all. Russia
was the "gendarme of Europe" and the "prison of the peo-
plesr" its Listory consisted of "one defeat after another" and
was always characterized by one dnd the same phrase: "the
accursed past."

Even the broom of new names that has swept away every'
thing linking us with our past has scarcely affected another
people more cruelly than the Russian. Let me suggest a sim-
ple erperiment for those who wish to try it: get on a bus pass-

ing through the center of Moscow and listen to the names of
the stops as the driver calls them out. It will immediately
strike you that streets retaining their old, original names are

rare exceptions - it is as if some brush had painted out all
reminders of the frct that the Russian people once had a
history.

(+) Similarly with the suppression of religion. The Russian
Orthodox Church was suffering its ffrst blows while Islam,
for example, was still being handled with kid gloves. In this
ffrst push, indeed, an important role was assigned to the ex'
ploitation of the religious politics of other nations: for ex-
ample, an independent, autocephalous Georgian church was
z. Published ln Russian by the Y.M.C.A. Press in Paris.-TaeNs.
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set up, and attempts were made to create a similar church tn
the Ukraine.

G) lt is only with the fffth and last of the above arguments
that one cannot disagree: all this activity is indeed taking
place mainly in the Russian language, as the state language
of the USSR. But what do the Russians gain from that?

Other painful features of national life are also worth men-
doning-above all, the catastrophic decline of the village,
which has always been the mainstay of national identity. But
tn this respect too the Russians have sufrered no less than
other peoples.

I think the theory of "Russian colonialism" is not only un-
frir to the Russians but also erroneous in fact, and therefore
damaging to the other peoples by impeding a prcper under-
standing of their own national life. In fact, the basb features
of natbnal lte fn fie USSR are a direct result of the lwge-
mony ln our country of socblist ideologa. Thts ldcologa ts
the enemg of eoery nation,Just as it is lwstile to indioidual
human prsonahty. It is able to exploit the asplrations of
thls or tlwt people temporarily, for lts oun putposes, but its
fundarnental trend ls touard the marlmum dcstlction of all
natbns, The Russtans no l.ess than otkprs are lts obtims; ln-
dced, tlwU were the first to come under fire.

If we aceept this view of how the nations came to their
present pass, we must correspondingly adjust our practical at-
tihrde to present problems. Since the blame for the present
situation cannot be laid at one people's door, it follows that to
a certain extent all tlw peoples are to blame, This seems a
more constructive view to me, since it frees our minds from
bondage to extemal causes, over which we generally have no
conbol, and instead concentrates them on causes hidden
within ourselves, over which by deffnition we have much
more control. A similar dilemma confronts the individual: is
the fundamental course of his life determined by external
&ctors (material circumstances, social environment, and so
on), or is it inherent in himself? In the final analysis the
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question is one of fiee will. The same qnestlon conft,onb the
nation. But lf one acknowledges the preemlnence of inner
carures, if one aclsnowledges that a nadon's &te is deterrrtned
more by its own actions and outlook on life than by e:rtemal
&ctors, then it follows that the inner causes will not be
changed by simply breaking with the Russians. In other
words, once the concept of "colonizafion" has been ex-
plode4 the concept of "decolonization" also needs rethink-
lng. AU I mean by this is thatwe must rid ourselves ofcerain
habits of thougbt, of the unveriffable and r.rndebatable con-
viction that breaking away from the Russlans and creating
one's own shte is the automatic solution to all the problems
of every naHon. I think I see herc a profound analogy with
the lnsition of those Russian intellectuals who gave in to the
temptation to take a norrcl-and for us quite new and un-
usual-way out of their situation by emigrating. In both
cases there is an underlying wish to "escape from your oum
shadod'-to solve by extemal means problems that are es-
sentially within.

\[e have alt had a hand in creating the problems that nonr
confront us: the Russian Nihilists, the Ulaainian "Borct-
bists," 8 the LaMan rifemen { and many others have each
done their bit How can we hope, separately, to disenhngle
the knot that we all helped to tighten?

Oru forefrthers unanimously declared Russia to be the
"prison of the peoples," adding the wor,ils of their hvorite
battle cry: ". . . we'll raze it to the ground, and after that
. . ." The razing of the "prison of peoples" was a phenome-
nd success, but after that . . . After thag for example, a group
of Estonlan nationdists has written to the United NaHons,
claiming that the very existence of the Estonian naHon ls
threatened. And they called for the ffnal rupture of all rela-
tions with the peoples of the USS& the e:rpulsion of Rus-
g. "Bomtblsts" qres the name of a Uknlnlan Communist party at the tlme of
fhe Oc'tober rerrcludon whlch was ellted with the Bolsheviks. In later years
tt was disbanded end most of ib suMvlng Ieaders executed.-TMns.
4. A rebrcnce to the lawtan rifle reglmenb of the tsartst army whtch weat
drrcr to tenin during the Ocbber rerclution and actively supported the
Bolsbevil$ egqlnst dvd &ctlons and later the Whites.-1h,$rs.
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sians and Ulaainians from Estonia and the stationing of UN
trroops there. Has history not taught us at least this, that it is
baldly the height of political wisdom to throw away oen-
turies-old dliances like useless hash, and that it is necessary
to begin, not by razing to the glound, but rather by changlng
arldlmproolng?

A common-history has welded the nations of our land
together. The experience it has endowed us with is unique in
the worl4 no other peoples possess it. Shange as it may
soun{ in many respects we are now immeasurably furthcr
along'the historicd road than many peoples we are in the
habil of only "catching up with." The phase in which West-
em Europe and the USA now ftnd themselves is remarkably
reminiscent of the "Nihilist" era in Russiq that is, the period
of a hundred years ago. Our experiences and sufrering lay a
moral obligation on us. We are now able to perceive and tell
the world things that nobody else can tell: this is where I see

the historic mission of the peoples that inhabit what was

once Russia and is now the Soviet Union. They can point the
way out of the labyrinth in which mankind is now lost. And
thii is the only way in which any of our peoples can influ-
ence the fate of mankind and hencre their own fate. Each peo-
ple must of course consult its own conscience and decide
whethet to take this mission up,on itself. No nation must be
judged or condemned for deciding one way or thg other. B-ut

I tnrst it would not be regarded as tactless interference if I
express my own opinion on this question, which is one that
vitally affects us all.

Why is it thought that different peoples cannot live within
the bounds of a single state of their own free will and to the
benefft of allP If they canno! surely one is entitled to doubt
that different individuals can do so. Recent decades, it is
tnre, have shown a tendency toward the formation of ever
smaller states, but this by no means proves that this trrend is

correct. The small and minuscule states that have appeared
in recent times are too weak: they are doomed in all possible

respects to become dependents and hangers-on of larger
statls. They can acquire p,ower only by acting together, sub-
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ordinating their individuality to a common puq)ose, tnd
always choosing the course of action that will offend no-
body - in other wonds, the most trivial. That is the origin of
mob rule by nations, a spectacle we are wikressing in the
United Nations at the moment. But the process is still only in
its infancy. At present there are about two thousand nations
T th" world, but only some one hundred and ftfy states. If
the hend toward nation-states continues, the exisiing states
will have to be broken down by a factor of ten or -ore. But
even the formation of pocket-handkerchief states brings no
relief from frmiliar troubles: we see that they are plagued by
the same sores of intemational and interUibal strife. yet this
is the ideal solution prolrcunded in many asarnlzd,at study of
the national question. One of them even suggested the inler-
esting idea that there is nothing to prevent any village declar-
ing itself a state. It is worth thinking this idea through in
earne-st and trying to picture such a "state." Who will supply
it_with the simplest agriculturd machinery and electric light,
where will it ffnd its teachers and doctors? And what ifaf
mankind follows this happy example and splits itself up into
villages? One has only to imagine it and it becomes clear
how much the author of this theory is prepared to sacriffcre for
the sake of universal separatism.

There is nothing to indicate the necessity of dismembering
states into national atoms. On the contrary, diflerent peoples
in cooperation can give birth to a culture of a higher qualtty
than any of them in isolation. However large &e nation, its
culhue acquires a new dimension it would not otherwise
have. And the geniuses of small nations achieve worldwide
signiffcance, something that would be impossible unless they
were part of a more powerful kindrcd culture, as the Scots-
man Walter Scott was of the greater English culture. But the
most vivid illushation comes from our own culture - I refer
of coune, to cogoi- creat as his genius was,-r-JJnit tilt'il;
could have blossomed so profoundly or attained such a ptn-
nacle of human achievement had he not been enriched by
Russian culture. And his influence on mankind would have
been negligible if all Russian culture had not been illumi-
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nated with his light. Similarly with Shevchenko:6 his prcse
in Russian demonstrates his desire to be a Russian as well as

a Ukrainian writer.
I believe this path is not closed to the peoples of our coun-

try, but ffnding it will not be at all easy. It will require much
effort and goodwill, and changes in our usual attitudes. It
would be a great plty if readers were to think that I am ad-
vocating this effort for the non-Russian peoples only; in many
respects it is precisely the Russians who ought to be breaking
their old habits.

I do not think Russians suftr from the national arroganc€
that Western Europeans display in their relations with their
Eastern neighbors and even more toward non-Europeans.
Russians mix easily with other peoples and often place too
low a value on their own culture.

But power-mania is the vice of every great nation and is
not at all foreign to the Russians. If a large country's armies
are unloosed against a small neighbor, and if they success-
fully carry it off, then the overwhelming majority of the popu-
lace feels pride and satisfaction - this has unfortunately
been the psychology of many nations for centuries pas! and
the Russians are no exception. But if we want to preserve
even the shadow of a hope of living side by side in one state
with our present neighbors, we cannot permit ourselves this
any more. And therefore when the journal Veche (As-
sembly) 6 begins its existence by describing Skobelev's 7 con-
quests in Central Asia, as if the most important wars in our
history were those that subjugated other peoples, it looks like
some sort of deliberate provocation.

But in our attitude to other nations there is another vice

5. Taras Shevchenko (1814-186r), the most famous Lllcrainian poet and
iriter, who was exiled for his critlcisms of the tsarist government's socirl
and national policies.- Tners.
6. A samlzdat, or clandestine joumal, that appeared in the Soviet Unlon
from January r97r untll early 1974 and took a strongly Russian nsdondist
line,-Tarxs.
z. Mtkhail Skobelev (r8lgrr88z), a Russian army officer, one of tLe got-
queron of Turkistan 

'anil- 
a prominent commander in the Russ+Tur*ish

war.-Ih,tNg.
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that is typically Russian: the inability to see the Iine that
divides us from other nations, the lack of inner conviction in
their right to exist within their own national identity. How
often have I heard Russians wondering naively why the
Lllcrainians, Byelorussians or Lithuanians won't leam proper
Russian and turn into proper Russians. AII the jokes, mockery
and tactless puns on the Ulaainian language have their root
in an unwillinguess to recognize the lJlaainians as a separate
nation and in a failure to understand why these "Russians"
so strangely distort our language.

This may be due to a perversion or misunderstanding of
our natural sense of equality, for we tend to think of all these
people as our equals and immediately (without consulting
them) class them as Russians. But it is easy to understand
how other peoples, especially small ones, are horrifted and
infuriated by the sight of the immense Russian tide advanc*
ing on them, ready to swallow them up without a bace.

Most animals capable of killing their own kind are en-
dowed by nahrre with inhibitions which make such killings
impssible: no wolf can tear open the throat of another wolf
vanquished in battle, no raven can peck out the eye ofan-
other raven. Neither men nor nations are equipped with the
same inhibitions; they can instill them only by a process of
spiritual dcoelaprnent. This is the task facing the Russian
people. We cannot count on our neighbors for sympathy, or
even absencre of hostility, unless we can not only see the Es-
tonians, for example, as people equal to ourselves in every
respect but also realize how much our life has been enriched
by the proximity of this small, courageous people, who ale
prepared to make any sacriftce other than renounce their
national individuality.

Is the picture I have endeavored to paint here a feasibte
oneP I very much want to hope it is, but to be honest I am not
sure it will work out There is too much deepseated resent-
ment and perhaps too little time Ieft to neuhalize it And
perhaps the national question is the most distressing one
simply because it is the most difrcult- it demands that such
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complexly organlzed and tndividual endties as nadong
should learn to live bgether without losing their tndivid-
uality. And perhaps we should be looking for other, less obvl-
ous ways of solving it

But of one thing I a^rr convinced: this quesdon ls insoluble
unless we renounc€ our ingrained prejudices and what Do-
stoyevsky called "shortcuts to thought" It is insoluble on a
basis of hated and mutual recrimination and these must be
abandoned. To this end we must endeavor to change habits
that have been built up over decades and centuries, tra"ns-
forrring the forces of repulsion into forces of attraction. This
is essential not at all simply in order to try to preserve the
links that exist between our country's peoples; everyone with
a responsible attitude toward the destiny of his own people,
however he regards its futurc, should feel bound to exert
every efro* in the same direction.

Some affinity of outlook and a certain ability to understand
one another are essential, not only in order to be able to live
together, but also in order to be able to part comlnny.

As V. Maklakov E once intriguingly put it: nationalists gen'
erally demand plebiscites, believing that so long as the ma'
jorig in their region plump for secession, they should be
granted independence. In other words, they believe the
question can be settled by a mqiority vote in their region, aI-
though they are, of course, a minority in the state as a whole.
Conversely, their will, which is a minority one in the state as

a whole, is supposed to prevail, while the minority in their
own region, who oppose secession, must bow to the mqiority.

Of course there can come a moment in the history of na-
tions when all spiritual links are broken and living together
in one state only exacerbates muhral animosity. But Makla-
kov's idea strikes me as an interesting paradox, which dem'
onsbates, by taking a logical conclusion to absurclity, that
neither plebiscites nor the inhoduction of United Nations
forces can solve the delicate and orgianic problems frcing the

8. V. A. Maklakov (r8zergSz) was a leading member of the Constltudonal
Democratic party ('Cadeb'-)- before the October revolution. In 1968 he pub
lished his memoin,ffu FkrtState Dnma.-Tf,ens.
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nations of today. Whatever the ultimate solution may be, the
only healthy path to it is through the rapprochement of peo-
ples. The only alternative that remains is the path of force,
along which each solution is doomed to be only temlnmry
and to lead inexorably to the next, even graver crisis.

There are, at least, real grounds for hope that in many re-
spects the lessons of the past have not been totally wasted on
our peoples. Our experiencre has inoculated us against many
temptations - but not all. Class hatred can probably never
again light the fame that engulfs our house in time of trou-
ble -but national hatred easily cpuld. We can feel its wam-
ing tremors already, and they enable us to iudge how
destnrctive it cpuld be once it erupted onto the surface. We
must not be so naive as to suppose that any man could direct
this elemental force into acceptable channels -the forces of
hatrred and violence are subject to their own laws and always
consume those who unleash them.

And who can say which nations will suwive yet another
cataclysm, perhaps more terrible than any they have been
obliged to endure so far?

Herein lies the last reason for the extreme acuteness of the
national question-it may well become a question of the
coutintred existence of our peoples.
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Repentance

in

and Self-Limitation

the Life of Nations

ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN

ONE

The Blessed Augustine once wrote: "What is the state
without justice? A band of robbers." Even now, fffteen cen-
turies later, many people will, I think, readily recognize the
force and accuracy of this judgment. But let us note what he
is about: an ethicalludgment about a small goup of people is
applied by extension to the state.

It is in our human nature to make suchludgmenb: to apply
ordinary, individual, human values and standards to larger
social phenomena and associations of people, up to and in-
cluding the nation and the state as a whole. And many in-
stances of this hansference can be found in writers through
the ages.

The social scbnces, however, and particularly the more
modem of them, strictly forbid such extensions of meaning.
Only economic, statistical, demographic, ideological, to a
lesser extent geographical, and-very dubiously-psyche
logical procedures are held to guarantee the serious
scientiffc character of research into society and the state,
while the evaluation of political life by ethical yardsticks is
cpnsidered totally provincial.
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Yet people do not cease to be people Just because they lirre
tn social agglomeration$, nor do they lose the ageold human
impulses and feelings-we all know the spectnrru all they
do is e:rpress them more crudely, sometimes keepingthem tn
check, sometimes gving them free rein. It ts hard to nnder-
stand the arrogant insensitivity of the modem trrend in the
social sciences: why are the standards and demands so neces-
sarily and readily applied to individuals, &milies, small
grcups and persond relations, rejected out of hand and ut-
terly prohibited when we go on to deal with thousands and
millions of people in association? The arguments in hvor of
such an extension are crertainly no weaker than those br de-
ducing the complex psychological delusions of societies fiom
crude economic prooesses. The barrier against transference
of values is in any case lower where the principle itself un-
dergoes no hansformation, where we ar€ not being asked to
beget the living ulnn the dead, but only to project the self
onto larger quantities of human beings.

The hansferen@ of values is entirely natural to the re-
ligious cast of mind: htrman society cannotbe exempted firom
the laws and demands which constitute the aim and meaning
of individual human lives. But even without a religious foun-
dation, this sort of transference is readily and naturally made.
It is rrcry human to apply even to the biggest social events or
human organizations, including whole states and the United
Nations, our spirifual values: noble, base, courageousl oow-
ardly, hpocritical, frlse, cnrel, magnanimous, Just tutlust,
and so on. Indee{ everybody writes this way, even the most
extrreme ecrnomic materialists, since'they remain after all
human beings. furd clearly, whatever feelings predomtnab
in the members of a given society at a given moment in time,
they will serve to color the whole of that society and deter
mine its moral character. And if there ls nothing good there
to penade that society, it will deshoy itse[, or be brutalized
by the triumph of evil instincts, no matter where the pointer
of the gteat economic laws may tum,

And it is open to every one of us, whether leamed or not
to choose - and profttably choose - not to evade tle exami-
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nadon of social phenomena with reference to the categories
of individual spiritual life and individual ethics.

We shall try to do this here with reference to only two such
categories: repentance and self-limitaHon.

TWO

Whether the transference of individual hurnan qualities to
society is easy or difficult in a general way, it is immensely
difficult when the desired moral quallty has been almost
completely rejected by individual human beings themselves.
This is the case with repentance. The gift of repenhnce,
which perhaps more than anything else distinguishes man
from the animal world, is particularly difficult for modern
man to recover. We have, every last one of us, grcwn
asharned of this feeling; and its effect on.sociol life anynhere
on earth is less and less easy to disrcm. The habit of repen-
tance is lost to our whole callous and chaotic age.

How then can we transfer to society and the nation that
which does not exist on the individual level? Perhaps this ar-
ticle is premature or altogether pointless? We start, however,
from what seems to us beyond doubt that hue repentanoe
and self-limitation will sho*Iy reappear in the personal and
the social sphere, thata hollow plare in modern man is ready
to receive them. Obviously then the time has crme to con-
sider this as a path for whole nations to follow. Our under-
standing of it must not lag behind the inevitable devel-
opment of self-generating governmental p,olicies.

We have so bedeviled the world, brought it so close to self-
desEuctiou, that repentance is now a matter of life and
death-not for tlre sake of a life beyond the grave (which is
thought merely comic nowadays), but for the sake of our life
here and now and our very survival on this earth. The enil of
the world, so often foretold by the prophets only to be post-
p,oned, has ceased to be the particular property of mystics
and confr,onts us as sober reality, scientiffcally, technically
and psychologically warranted. It is no longer just the danger
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of a nuclearworld war-we have grown used to that and can
take it in our stride. But the calculations of the ecologists
show us that we are caught in a trap: either we change our
ways and abandon our destructively grreedy pursuit of prog-
ress, or else in the twenty-ffrst cenfury, whatever the pace of
man's developmen! we will perish as a result of the total
exhaustion, barrenness and pollution of the planet.

Add to this the white-hot tension between nations and
races and we can say without suspicion of overstatement that
without repentance it is in any case doubtful if we can
survive.

It is by now only too obvious how dearly mankind has paid
for the hct that we have all throughout the ages preferred to
censure, denounce and hate others, instead ofcensuring, de-
nouncing and hating ourselves. But obvious though it may
be, we are even now, with the twentieth cenfury on its way
out, reluctant to recognize that the universal dividing line be-
tween good and evil runs not between countries, not be-
tween nations, not between parties, not between classes, not
even between good and bad men: the dividing line cuts
across nations and parties, shifting constantly, yielding now
to the prcssure of light, now to the pressure of darkness. It
divides the heart of every man, and there too it is not a ditch
dug once and for all, but fuctuates with the passage of time
and according to a man's behavior.

If we accept just this one fact, which has been made plain,
especially by arL a thousand times before, what way out re-
mains to us? Not the embittered strife of parties or nations,
not the struggle to win some delusiveoictory - for all the fe-
rocious causes already in being - but simply repentance md
the search for our ou)n errors and sins. We must stop blaming
everyone else - our neighbors and more distant peoples, our
geographical, economic or ideological rivals, always claiming
that we alone are in the right.

Repentance is the ffrst bit of ffrm ground underfoot the
only one from which we can go forward not to fresh hatreds
but to concorrd. Repentance is the only starting point for spiri-
tual growth.
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For each and every individual.
And every trend of social thought
True, repentant political parties are about as frequently en-

countered in history as tigerdoves. (Politicians of course can
still repent-many of them do not lose their human quali-
ties. But partbs are obviously utterly inhuman formations,
and the very object of their existence precludes repentance.)

Natlons, on the other hand, atre very vital formations, sus-
ceptible to all moral feelings, including- however painful a
step it may be - repentanc€. "An ethical idea has always
preceded the birth of a nation," says Dostoyevsky (in his
Dlary of a Wrtter). The examples he gives are those of the
Hebrew nation, founded only after Moses; and the several
Moslem nations founded after the appearance of the Koran.
"And when with the passage of time a nation's spiritual ideal
is sapped, that nation falls, together with all its civil statutes
and ideals." How then can a nation be defrauded of its right
to repent?

But here certain doubts at onc€ arise, if only the following:
(r) Is it not senseless to expect repentance from a whole

nation - does this not assume that the sin, the vice, the de-
frct is that of the whole nation? But this way of thinking-
judging nations as a whole, talking about the qualities or
traits of a whole nation - has been strictly forbidden to us
for at least a hundred years.

(z) The mass of the nation as a whole does not perform
united actions. Indeed, under many systems of governmen!
the mass c*r neither obstruct nor conhibute to the decisions
of its leaders.What should it repent of?

fuid ffnally, even if we dismiss the first two points:
(g) How can the nation as a whole express its repentance?

Surely only through the mouths and by the pens of indi-
vidualsP

Lct us try to answer these questions.
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THNBE

(r) Those who set the highest value on the existence of the
nation, who see in it not the ephemeral fruit of social forma-
tions but a comple:g vivid, unrepeatable organism not in-
vented by man, recognize that nations have a full spiritual
Iife, that they can soar to the heights and plunge to the
depths, run the whole gamut from saintliness to utter wicked-
ness (although only individuals ever reach the e:rhemet). 9f
coluse, great changes oocur with the passage of time and th9
moremert of history. That shifting boundary between good

and evil, of which we spoke, oscillates'continuously in the
consciousness of a nation, sometimes very violently, so that
judgments, reproaches, self-r,eproaches and even repentance
itself are bound up with a speciftc time and pass away with ig
leaving only vestigial contours behind to remind history of
their existence.

But then, individuals too change beyond recognition ir-thu
course of their lives, under the infuence of events and of
their own spiritual endeavors (and man's hope, salvation and
punishment lie io this, that we are capable of change, and
that we ourselves, not our birth or our environment, are re-
sponsible for our soulsl). Yet we venture to label people
'?ood" or "bad," and our right to do so is not usually ques-

tioned.
The profoundest similarity between the individtral and the

nation lies in the mystical nature of their "givenness." And
human logic can show no cause why, if we permit value judg-
ments on the one mutable entity, we should forbid them in
the case of the other. To do so is a mere hce-saving oonven-
tion, or perhaps a precaution against their careless misappli-
cation.

If we continue to base ourselves on intuitive perceptions,
to consult our feelings and not the dictates of lnsitivist
knowledge, we shall ftnd that national sympathies and an-
tipathies da exist in the vast majority of people. Sometimes
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they are shared only by a particular circle, large or small, and
can only be uttered there (not too loudly for fear of offending
against the spirit of the times), but sometimes these feelings
(of love, or alas more often than not of hate) arre so strong that
they overwhelm whole nations and are boldly, even aggtes-
sively, tnrmpeted abroad. Often such feelings arise from frl-
lacious or superftcial experience. They are always relatively
short-lived, faring up and dying down again from time to
time, but they ilo exlst, and very emphatically. Errcryone
knows it is so, and only hypocrisy forbids us to talk about it

The changing conditions of its life, and changing external
circumstances, determine whether a nation has anything to
repent of today. Perhaps it has not But because of the mu-
tability of all existenoe, a nation can no more live without sin
than can an individual. It is impossible to imagine a nation
which throughout the course of its whole existence has no
cause for repentancr-, Eoery nation without exception, how-
ever pe$ecuted, however cheated, however fawlessly right-
eous it feels itself to be todan has certainly at one time or
another conEibubd its share of inhumanity, injustice and ar-
rcgance.

There are only too many examples, hosts of them, and this
article is not a historical inquiry. It is a matter for special con-
sidgration in each particular case how much time must elapse
before a sin ceases to wergh on the national conscience. fur-
ley bears the still-fresh guilt of the Arrrenian massacres, yet
for centuries before that she persecuted the Ballcan Slavs -is the guilt for the latter still a living thing or a thing of the
past? (L€t the impatient reader not rebuke me for not begin-
ning immediately with Russia. Russia's ttrrn of course will
come soon enough-what else would you expect from a
Russian?)

(z) No one would now dispute that the BriHsh, French and
Dutch peoples as a whole bear the Suilt (and marks on their
souls) for the colonid lnlicies of their govemments, Tlwtr
system of government allowed for considerable obstruction
to be placed in the way of colonialism by society. But there
was little obstnrction of this sort, and the naHon was drawn

NEPENTANCE AND SELF.LIMITATION
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into this seductive enterprise, with some individuals pardci-
pafing, others supporting and others merely accepting it

Here is a case much neaner to hand, from the middle of the
twentieth century, wlren public opinion in Western countries
practically deterrrines government behavior. After the Sec*
ond lVorld War the British and American authorities made a
deal with their Soviet counterparts and systematically
handed over in southern Europe (Austria and ltaly) hundrcds
of tlwwands of civilian refugees from the USSR (over and
above repatriated troops) who had no desire to neturn to their
native land, handed them over deceitfully, without waming,
conhary to their e)rpectations and wishes, and in effect sent
them to their death - probably half of them werc destroyed
by the camps. The relevant documents have been carefully
concealed up to now. But there were Iiving witnesses,
lcnowledge of these events ffltered out to the British and
Americans, and during the past quarter of a cenhrry there
have been plenty of opporhrnities in those countries to make
lnquiries, raise an outcry, bring the guilty to judgment. But
no one has raised a ffnger. The reason is that the West today
sees the sufrerings of Eastern Europe in a distant haze. Com-
placency, however, has never purged anyone of guilt. It is
just because of this complacent silence that the vile trreachery
of the military authorities has seeped into and stained the na-
tional conscience of those countries. Yet the voice of r€pen-
tance has still not been hearil.

In Uganda today the mettlesome General Amtn enpels
Asians suplnsedly on his own personal responsibility, but
there is no doubt that he has the self-interested approval of a
population which battens on the spils of the deported. This
is how the Ugandans have set out on the path of nationhood,
and, as in all countries which previously suffered opprcssion
and now frantically aspire to physical mighg repentance ls
the very last feeling they are about to experience.

It would be much less simple to demonstrate the responsi-
bility of the Albanians for the behavior of their frnatical
ruler, whose own country bears the full brunt of his tyranny
only because he lacks the strength to turn ulnn others. But
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the enthusiastic layer of the population which keeps him in
orbit must surely have been recruited from ordinary Albanian
&milies?

This is the peculiar feature of integrated organisms - that
all their parts benefft and suffer alike from the activity of
each organ. Even when the majority of the population ls
quite lnwerless to obstruct its political leaders, it is hted to
answer for their sins and their mistakes. Even in the most to-
talitarian states, whose subjects have no rights at all, we all
bear reslnnsibility - not only for the quality of our govern-
ment but also for the canpaigns of our military leaders, for
the deeds of our soldiers in the line of duty, for the shots
ffred by our frontier guards, for the songs of our young
people.

"For the slns of the frthers"-ffis saying ls thousands of
years old. How, you may aslg can we repent on their be-
half-we weren't even alive at the timel We are even less
responsible than the subjects of a totalitarian regimel But the
saying is not an idle one, and we have only too often seen
and still see childrenpaylng for the fathers.

The nation is mystically welded together in a community
of guilt, and its inescapable desHny is common repentance.

(g) Individ"al expressions of this common repentance are
dubiously representative, for we cannot know whether those
who make them speak with authority. And they are extremely
difficult for the people who make them. Individual repen-
tance is one thing: the cpunsels of outsiderc, or even of those
close to you, carry no weight onoe you have wholeheartedly
committed yourself. But the man who takes it upon himself
to e:rpress the repentance of a nation, on the other hand, will
always be exposed to weighty dissuasions, reproaches, and
wamings not to bring shame upon his country or give comfort
to its enemies. Moteover, if in your own person you pro-
noun@ wonils of repenhnce on behalf of society as a whole,
you must inevibbly dtstnbute the blame, indicating the
various degrees ofculpability ofvarious groups-and that
necessarily changes the spirit and tone of repentance and casts
a shadow on iL It is only at a historical distance that we can
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unerringly Judge to what degree one man has expressed a
genulne change ofheart in his nation.

But lt can hoppen-and Russia ls a striking example of
thts-that repentance is e:rpressed not just once and mo-
mentarily by a single writer or orator, but becomes the nor
mal mood of all thinking society. Thus in the nineteenth
oenhuy a repentant mood spread among the Russian upper'
class intelltgentsia (and so overwhelmed them that the peni-
tents ceased to acknowledge any good in themselves or any
stn ln the common people), then gathered force, took in the
middle+lass totelligentsia as well, and, translating itself into
acdon, became a historical movement with incalculable -
and even counterproductive - consequences.

The repentanceof a nation expresses itself most surely and
palpably in its rctlons. In its finite actions.

Even in our own calculating and impenitent age we see a
powerful movement of repentance in the country which
bears the guilt for two world wars. Not, alas, in the whole na-
don. Only in that half (or threequarters) where the ideology
of hate does not stand like an impregnable concrete wall in
the way of repentance.

This repentan@, notJust ln wolds, in protestations, but ln
real actions, in large concesslons, ws dramatically mani'
frsted to us in Chancellor Brandt's "Canossa-Relse" to War'
saw, to Auschwitz, and then to Israel, and found further
expression in his whole Ost-Polttlk From a practical pint of
viiw, this policy seems less carefully weighed and balanced
than "policies" generally are. It was born, perhaps, of moral
tmperatives, tn the cloudy abnosphere of penitence which
hung over Germany after the Second World War. This is
what makes it remarkable-that an ethical impulse, rather
than poliHcal calculation, lies behind it-and it is just the
sort of noble and generous impulse which one longs to see

today in other naHons and countries (and above all in our
owni). It would have vindicated itself in practical terms too if
it bad met with a similar spiritual response from the East Eu'
rcBean partners, instead of grasping political gr€ed.

it is, however, only fftting that a Russian author, writing for
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Russia, should tum to the question of Russla's need to re-
pent. This article is writtren with &ith tn the nahral procliv-
ity of Russlans to repen! in our ability even as things are
now to ffnd the penitential impulse in ourselves and set the
whole world an example.

- Signiffcantly, one of the fundamental proverbs expressing
the Russian view ofthe world was (at any rate beforqthe revl
olution) "Cod ls twt ln mlght but ln rlg!,ht." This belief may
be partly natural to us, but was powerfully reinforced by thi
Orthodox faith, which was onoe sincerely embraced by the
whole mass of the people. (It is only nowadays that we are
persuaded, almost to a man, that "might is righ!" and act ac-
corilingly.)

We were generously endowed with the gift of repentance:
at one time it irrigated a broad tract of the Russian character.
Not for nothing was the "day of forgiveness" such a high
pint in our calendar. In the distant past (until the seven-
penth cenhry) Russia was so rich in penitential movements
that repentance was among the most pmminent Russian na-
donal characteristics. Upsurges of repentan@, or rather of
religious lrnitence on a mass scale, were in the spirit of pre-
Pekine Russia: it would begin selnrately, in many hearts,
gr_rd merge into a lnwerfuI current. This is probably the no-
blest and only true way of broad, popular repentance. Klyu-
chevsky,l shrdying the economic documents on ancient
Russiq found many cases of Russians moved by repentance
to forgive debts, to cancel debt-slavery or set their bondsmen
free, and this did much to soften the force of cruel laws. Inor-
dinate accumulations of wealth were mitigated by lavish
bequests to charity. We know how very many penitents re-
tired to religious settlements, hermits'cells and monasteries.
The chronicles and ancient Russian literature alike abound
in examples of repentance. And Ivan the Terrible's terror
never became so all-embracing or systematic as Stalin's,
largely because the tsar repented and came to his senses.

r. Vasily^Kl- yucherslry (r84r-rgrr), most distinguished Russian national his-
brian of the nineteenth century, author of A-Curne o! fluc.rlaa n&"rg.
-Th,rrS.
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But with the soulless reforrrs of Nikon' and Peter the

Great begnn the extirpation and suppression of the Russian

national Jpirit, and our capacity br repentance also-began-to

wlther *a aty up. The monstrous punishment of the Old
Believers-the bumings at the stake, the red-hot plcerst
the impalements on mEat hooks, the dwrgeons-followed
b; trd 

"t 
a 

" 
half cenhrries by the senseless repression of

twelve million meek and defenseless fellow-cogntrymert'
*a O"ir dispenal to the most uninhabitable regions of the
country or even expulsion from the country-all this is a sin

O" *t Lt, the esta-blished Church has never proclaimed its
,"pu"t 

""". 
This was bound to weigh-heavily on the whole

fuiure of Russia. Yet all that happened was that in 1905 qe
persecuted were forgiven (too late, far too late, to save the
persecutors).- ttt" whoie Petersburg period of our history - a pertod of
external greatness, of imperial concpit-drew the Russian

tpftit.""-" frrtherfrom repentance. So frr that we managed

6 p*t"t r" serftlom for a century or mote after it had become

*ihirrk"bt", keeping the greater part of our own peop-le in a
rt.ory which to6Ue-a them of all human dign-rty' !o &'r that

even the upsurge of repentance on the nart of thinki"q t*i
.ty "*u t6o t"I" to appease angry minds, but engulfed us tn
the clouds of a new tar"gtry, brought a pitiless rain of venge-

ful blows on our heads, an unprecedenEd terror, and the re-

hrm, after seventy years, of serfdom in a still worse form'
In the tnentieth century the blessed dews of repenbnce

"oriano 
longet soften the parched Russian soil, baked hard

by doctrines-of hate. In the past sixty yeaP Y9 t-rave. not
merelv lost the gift of repentance in our n-ublig life but.have
;dilt"d it. ThIs feeling was precipitatelv abandoned-and
made an object of ctntempt, the place in the soul where

z. Patriareh Nlkon was pauiarch of the Russian Qillrodox chur-ch qlder Tsar-Adfi iM-itift-td;irfr ffi-i6srr"rOoz(at6oughtheletterhalf of thrspertod
wss spent in rctircment). HJinitiated a'series 6f sweeping.refomrs.tn eccle'
stastiirl and secular custom dcsigned to modemize and sEengthen the
6[-;h, U"ittt-tttlg it tetio* scf,ism. His refo-rm-s-were.accepted, but st-

multeneouslv led to f,is own down&ll as patriarch. Meanwhlle the schlsmE-

e;fi;;iirrs to ttt" ota crvours ,nd'rltes, became known as the "old
Belierars."-ThANs.
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rcpentanc€ once dwelt was laid waste. For half a century
now we have acted on the conviction that the gulltg ones
were the tsarist establishmen! the bourgeois patriots, social
democrats, White Guards, priests, 6migr6s, subversives, ku-
laks, henchmen of kulaks, engineers, "wngckersr" s opposi-
tionists, enemies of the people, naHondists, Zionists,
imperialisb, militarists, even modernists-anyone and ev-
eryone except you and mel Obviously it was theg, not we,
who had to reforrr. But they dug their heels in and refused
to. So how could they be made to neform, except by bayonets
(revolvers, barbed wire, starvation)?

One of the peculiarities of Russian history is that our evil
doing has always, even up to the prcsent day, taken the same
direction: we have done evil on a massive scale and mainly
in onr own cotrntry, not abroad, not to others, but at home to
our own people, to ourselves. No one has borne so much of
the su&ring as the Russians, Ukrainians and Byelorussians.
So that as we awaken to repentance we shall have to re-
member much that concerns only us, and for which outsiders
will not reproach us.

WiU it be easy fur us honestly to remember it dI, when we
have lost all feeling for tnrth? We, the present older and
mtddle generations, have spent our whole lives founderlng
and wallowing in the stinking swamp of a society based on
frrce and &aud-how could we escape defflementP Arc
thero naturally angelic characters - gliding as it were
weightlessly above the slime without ever sinking into i!
even when their feet touch its surfrce? We have all met such
people - Russia is not so short of them as all that They are
the'Just" we have all seen them and marveled ("such firnny
people"), proffted from their goodness, repaid them in kind
ln our better moments, fur we can't help liking them, and
then plunged back inb the depths to which we are doomed.
lVe have fonndered, some (the lrrcky ones) ankledeep, some
kneedeep, some waistdeep, some up b our necks, acrcoril-
ing to the changing circumstances and our peculiarities of
g.The name aplied to dlegBd tndusEtal saboburc ln the twendes.

-lhAr{s.
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character, while some wer€ totally immersed and only oc-
casional bubbles from a not quite dead soul reached the sur-
fice to remind us of their existence.

But who, if not we ourselves, constitutes socletg? T\is
realm of darkness, of hlsehood, of brute force, of justice de-
nied and distrust of the good, this slimy swamp was formed
by as, and no one else. We grew used to the idea that we
must submit and lie in onder to survive - and we brought up
our children to do so. Each of us, if he honesdy reviews the
life he has led, without special pleading or concealment, will
recall more than one ocrcasion on which he pretended not to
hear a cry for help, averted his indifferent eyes from an im-
ploring gaze, burned letters and photographs. which it was
his duty to keep, forgot someone's name or dropped certain
widows, turned his back on prisoners under escorf and -but of course-always voted, rose to his feet and applauded
obscenities (even though he felt obscene while he was doing
it) - how, othenrrise, could we surviveP How, mor€over,
could the great Archipelago have endured in our midst for
fffty years unr,oticedP

Need I mention the common or garden infonmers, traitors
and sadists of whom there must surely have been more than
one million, or how could such an Archipelago have been
managed?

And if we now long-and therc is a glimmer of hope that
we do-to go forward at last into a jusf clean, honest so-
ciety - how else can we do so except by shedding the bur-
den of our pas! except by repentance, for we are all guilty,
all besmirched? We cannot convert the kingdom of universal
frlsehood into a kingdom of universal truth by even the clev-
erest and most skillfrrlly contrived economic and social re-
forms: these are the wrong building bricks.a

+. The line of repentance becomes easier and clearcr to follow if tt ts com-
parcd with the Iine uraced by the defrnse of civil rights. Here is a fiesh
recent example that puts the whole thing in a nutshell. Some years ago a
now well-known dissident wrote a fflm script in the course of his normal, of
flcially approved artistic career which was highly thought of and allowed
onto the cuuntry's cinema screens - which means it is not difficult to guess
at its spiritual value. On the occasion of some recent diplomatic triumph it
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But if millions IDur out their repentance, their confrssions,
their contrite sorrow-not all of them perhaps publicly, but
arnong friends and people who know them-what could
all this together be called except "the repentance of the
natiort''?

But here our endeavor, like any attempt to surnmon a na-
Hon to repentance, runs into objections from within: Russia
ha" suftred so much that she cannot be asked to repent as
well, she must be pitie4 not tormented with reminders of
her sins.

And it is Eue. No corurtry in the twentieth century has suf-
fered like onrs, which within its ov,rn bonilers has destroyed
as many as seventy million people over and above those lost
in the world wa$-no one in modem history has e:rpert-
enced such destnrction. And it is tnre: it is painful to chide
where one must pity. But repentance is always pinful, other-
wise it would have no moral value. Those people were not
the victims of food or eardrquake. Tlrere were innocent vic-
tims and guilty victims, but they would never have reached
such a terrifring total if they had suftred only at the hands of
others: oe, all of $, Russia hersefi, were the Decessary ac'-

complices.
An even harsher, colder lnint of view, or rather current of

opinion, has become discernible of lae. Stripped to essen-
tials, but not distorted, it goes like +his: the Russian people ls
the noblest in the world; its ancient and its modern history
are alike unblemished; tsarism and Bolshevism are equally
irreproachable; the nation neither erred nor slnned either
before rgrT orafter; we have suflered no loss ofmoral stature
and therefure have no need of self-improvemenq there are no

was thowht approprtab b eilllbit thts fllm onoe mol€, but the name of tLe
now oftnding scrlptnntbr was cut out And what wes the scr&twrlEt's rcac.
tion? What would harrc been the most natnral thtng b do? The line of reBer
tance would have lndicaEd joy and gaffs&ctbn that h€ ha4 as ft were, been
automaffcally rellerled of the disgrace of thlo frrmer sptrlhral compromlse
and reprierod of an anclent stn. Mlght he not even harrc made a public stau
ment about hts frellngc of absoludon? Well, the scripturribr certrlnly made
a publtc strEment, but tt was sptofr,st, asserting hfs right to have his rame
on the flm. the tnfrtngpment of hls civil rtghts stnrck him as more lmportant
thm the opporhntty b purSp hlmself of a prevlous sin. [.dS., rgZ+.]
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nationality problems in relations with the border republics -I-enin's and Stalin's solution was ideal; communism is in hct
unthinkable without patriotism; the prospects of Russia-
USSR are brilliant; blood alone determines whether one is
Russian or non-Russian. As for things spiritual, all trends are
admissible. Orthodoxy is not the least bit more Russian than
Marxism, atheism, the scientiffc outlook, or, shall we say,
Hinduism. God need not be written with a capital letter, but
Govemment must be.

Their general name for all this is "the Russian idea." (A
more precise name for this trend would be "National Bol-
shevism.")

"We ar€ Russians, what rapture," cried Suvorov.! "And
how fraught with danger to the soul," added F. Stepun I after
our revolutionary exlrerience s.

As we understand it patriotism means unqualiffed and un-
wavering love for the n'ation, which implies not uncritical
eagerness to serve, not suplrcrt for unjust claims, but frank as-
sessment of its vices and sins, and penitence for them. We
ought to get used to the idea that no people is eternally great
or eternally noble (such titles are hard won and easily lost);
that the greatness of a people is to be sought not in the blare
of tumpets - physical might is purchased at a spiritual price
beyond our means-but in the level of its lnner develop
ment in its breadth of soul (forhrnately one of nature's gifts
to us), in unarmed moral steadfrstress (in which the Czechs
and Slovaks recently gave Europe a lesson, without however
troubling its conscience more than briefy).

In what we may call the neo-Muscovite period the conceit
of the preceding Petersburg period has become grosser and
blinder. And this has led us even farther from a penitential
state of mind, so that it is not easy to convince our fullow-
countrymen, to force on them an awareness that we Russians
are not traversing the heavens in a blaze of glory but sitting
forlornly on a heap of spiritual cinders. And unless we rrs-

5. Alexander Suvorov (r7zg-r8oo), celebrated general who led the Swiss
and Italian campaigns against Napoleon.- TnANs,
6. Fyodor Stepun (188+-196S), Russian philosopher who was expelled ftrom
ttre Soviet Union in rgraa.-Tnexs,
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cover the gift of repentance, our country will perish and will
drag down the whole world with it.

Only through the repentance of a multitude of people can
the air and the soil of Russia be cleansed so that a new,
healthy national life can grcw up. We cannot raise a clean
crop on a false, unsound, obdurate soi[.

FOI'R

If we try to make an act of national repentance we must be
ready for hostility and resistance on the one hand, and impas-
sioned efforts to lead us astray on the other. S. Bulgakov ? has
written that "only suffering love gives one the right to chas-
tise one's own nation." E You would think it was impossible
to take it ulnn oneself to "nepent" on behalf of a nation to
which one felt alien or even hostile. Yet people eager to do
just this have already come fonrard. Given the obscurity of
our recent history, the destnrction of archives, the disappear-
ance of evidence, our defenselessness against all sorts of pre-
sumptuous and unproven judgments and all sorts of galling
distortions, we can probably expect many such attempts. fuid
we already have the ffrst of them, a hirly resolute effort
which claims to be nothing less than an act of "national r€-
pentan@."

We cannot pass it by unexamined. I am speaking of articles
in the Yestnik RSKD'No. gZ, and particularly "Metanoid'
(self-condemnation, self-examination-a term taken ftom
the sane Bulgakov writing in rgro) by the anonymous NN,
and "Russian Messianism" by the pseudonymous Gorsky.

Even the boldest worla of samlzdat always have an eye to
the surronndimgctrwmstances, But here, writing in a foreign
publication and anonymously, the authors have absolutely no
apprehension either for themselves or for their readers and
therefure seize the chance to pour out their hearts for Just

7. See nde on page zo.-Thens.
8. In ?uo Clfles, Moscpw, rgro, znd edition, p. 289.
g. See pqgps gS to gO and note on lnge 96.-TRAI{S.
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onc€ in their lives-an urge entirely understandable to any
Soviet person. Their tone could not be sharper, and the style
bec'omes informal, even impertinent The authors Gar nei-
ther the authorities nor the critical reader: they are will-o'-
the-wisps, safe fiom discovery; there is no arguing with
them. This makes them still more uncompromising in their
conduct of the case against Russia. There is not the slightest
hint that the authors share any complicity with their coun-
ESrmen, with the rest of us; there is nothing but denunciation
of the irredeemably vicious Russian people and a tone of
contempt for those who have been led astray. Nowhere do
we feel th* the authors think of themselves and their readers
as "we." Living arnong us, they call on us to rcpent, while
they themselves remain unassailable and guiltless. (The pun-
ishment frr this dienness extends even to their language,
which is quite un-Russian and in the tradition of those in-
stant translations fiom Western philosophy which people
were forever rushing out in the nineteenth century.)

These articles solemnly bury Russiq with a bayonet thrust
just in case -just as prisoners in the camps are buried: it"s
too much tnouble to make sule whether the man's dead iust
bayonet him and sling him in the burial trench.

Here are a few of their statements.
'"\Mhen it began its revolt against God, the Russian people

kvu that the socialist religion could be made a reality only
thrcugh deslntisml" (Gorsky).

When wene we, tn our birchbark sandals, so mature and
perceptive? The revolt was started by the intelligentsig but
ittoo dtd, not know what can be so efrortlessly formulated in
the seventies of the twenHeth century.

"More Evil has been brought into the world by Russiathan
by any other country" (NN).

We shall not say that Russia has brought little evil into the
world. But did the so-called Great French Revolution, did
France, that is, bring lessP Is there any way of calculating?
What of the Third Reich? Or Marxism as such? Not to go any
further. . . . fud there is another side to the question: per-
haps our inhuman experience, paid for mainly with our own
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blood and that of the peoples nearest akin to us, has even
beneffted some of earth's more distant inhabitants? Perhaps
in some places it has taught the obtuse ruling classes to make
a few concessions? Perhaps the liberation of the colonial
world was not entirely uninfuenced by the October revolu-
tion-as a reaction to it, to prevent a repetition of what hap
pened to us - God alone can know, and it is not for us to
judge which country has done most evil.

"In the revolution the people proved to be an imagtnary
quantity. . . . Its own national culture is completely alien to
the Russian people." The proof: "In the ffrst years of the rev-
olution icons were found useful for ffrewoo4 and churches
for building material" (Gorskv).

There you have it: anybody who feels like it can come
along with a snap judgmenf because our chronicles have
been obliterated. If the people pmved to be an imagrnary
quantity-how can it be blamed for the revolution, what-
ever other charges ale brought against it? Ifit proved to be
an imaginsry quantity-who was resisting the revolution in
the peasant risings which inundated Tambov and Siberia?
The people had to be reduoed to "imaginary" status by long
years of destnrction, oppression and seduction - and this de-
stnrction is just what Corsky aBpea$ not to know about It
was a complicated process - and how simple he has made iL
In rgrS Russian peasants rose in defense of the Church-
seoeralhundred such risings were put down by Red arrrs. Of
course, after the clergr had been destroyed, after defenders
of the frith among the peasanEy and in urban parishes
had been massacred and all the rest terrorized-while
the Komsomols 10 and Communist youth organizations
grcw up in the meantime-after all this they did indeed go

and wreck the churches with crowbars (but even then it was
mainly the work of Komsomol members who were sBecidly
hired for this pu4nse). Ever since, in the northern regions,
icons have been, not "sold for a songl' to treasure-hunters
firom Moscow, as our well-inforrred author writes (tnre, they

ro. I(omsomol: the Russlan abbreviation for the leagrre of Yonrg Commrr
nists, the youth amr of the Communist party.-Tnens.
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sometimes change hands for a bottle), but gloen ausag: it is
considered a sin to take money for them. Whereas the pro-
glessive young intellectuals who receive such a gift quite
often do a profftable trade with foreigners.

But most of the heat and space in this bulkv publicaHon are
devoted to the denunciation ofRussian messlanisrn.

"Overcoming the national messianic delusion is Russia's
most urgent task." Russian messianism is more tenacious of
life than Russia itselfi Russia, we are told, is dead, of "ar-
chaeological" interesg like Byzantium, but its messianism is
not dead, it has simply been rebom as Soviet messianism
(Gorskyl.

This cunning perversion of our history comes as such a
su4trise that it is not immediately discernible. The author
begins by hacing in exaggeratedly academic fashion the "his-
tory" of our ill-starred and deathless messianism, which how-
ever was for some reason not always discernible in Russia:
for two centuries (the ftfteenth to the seventeenth) it was in
evidencr, then missing for the next two, then it reemerged in
the nineteenth century (apparently the intelligentsia was
"carried away" by it - does anyone remember anything of
the kind?), it disguised itself during the revolution as "prole-
tarian messianism," and in recent decades has torn off its
mask and onct more revealed itself as Russian messianism.
So, haveling via dotted lines, sophistries, and abrupt transl-
tions, the idea of the Third Rome suddenly surfaces again in
the guise of the Third Internationallu With the obsessive
thoroughness of hate, our whole history is arbitrarily dis-
torted for some never quite graspable purpose - and all this
is slrciously represented as an act of repentancel The blows
seem to be aimed only at the Third Rome and messianism -then suddenly we discover that the breaket's hammer is not
smashing dilapidated walls but pounding the last spark of life
rr. "Thind Rome" reErs to the medieval Russian reli6ous belief that after
-th" f"ll of Constantirople (the "second Rome") in i4gz, Moscpw would
become the crenter of Christendom and a "third Rome." fhe "Thind Intema-
tional," or Comintern, was a world organization of Communlst parties that
existed tom rgrg b 1g4B with the atm of conquering the world for com-
munism.-Ther*s.
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out of the long dorman! balely suniving Russian national
cpnsciousness. See how keen his aim is:

"fhe Russian idea is the main cpntent of Bolshevism"t
"The crisis of the Communist idea is the crisis of that source
of &ith by which Russia lived so long" ('for centuries," ar-
cording to the context).

See how they tum us lnside out and trample us. Russia
"lived so longf' by the Orthodox hitlU as everybody k$orvs.
But the main content of Bolshevism is unbridled militant
atheism and class hated. Still, acconding to our neo{hristian
authors, it all comes to the same thing. T'lre tradition of &nati-
cal atheism ls received into the hadiHon of ancient Ortho-
dory. Is the "Russian ideq" then, the "main content" of an
intemational doctrine which came to us from the West?
When Marat called br "a million heads" and asserted that
the hnngry have the right to eat tlre well-fed (how well we
know such sitnationsl)-was this also the "Russian mes-
sianic consciousness" at workP Sixteenth-cenhrry Germany
seethed with communisfic movements-so why, when this
"Russian idea" was about, did nothing similar happen during
the Time of Troubles in seventeenth-century Russia?

"Revolution could exercise its frtal &scination only be-
cause of Russia's ecumenicd pride" (NN).

How can we tie these loose ends together? If barism
rested on "Russia's ecurrcnical pride," how can revolution,
which brought down the tsarist structuie in ruins, also ordgd-
nate ln "Russian pride"P

"hroletarian messianism is taking on a blatantly Russophile
charactet'' (Chelnov).

This is in our ovm day, when half the Russian people live
like ser&, without intemal passporb. Have we memory and
courage enough to recall the ffrst fffteen years after the nevo-
lution, when "proletarian messiarrism took on a blatantly"
Russoplube character? The years from rgr8 to rggg, when
"proletarian messianism" destroyed the fower of the Russian
people, the fower of the old classes - gentry, merchants,
clerry-then the fower of the intelligentsiq then the fower
of the peasantry? What shdl we say of the tine beforc It
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acquired its "blatantly Russophile character," and had a bla'
tandy Russophobe characterP

"Bolshevism is an organic outgrowth of Russian life" (NN
and Chelnov).

Whether this is so or not will be much debated for a long
time to come. And it cannot be decided in heated polemics,
but only by detailed and carefully documented research.

Qubt Flouts tlp Don 12-the authentic version, undistorted
by illiterate interpolations - offers more useful evidence
than a dozen modem publicists. Our scholars and artists will
long be debating whether the Russian revolution was the
consequenoe of a moral upheaval that had already taken
place among the people, or vice versa. And when they do, let
none of the circumstances passed over here be forgotten.

Of course, once it was victorious on Russian soil the move-
ment was borurd to draw Russian forces in its wake and ac-
quire Russian feahrresl But let us remember the international
forces of the revolution tool Did not &e revolution through-
out its early years have some of the characteristics of a
foreign invasion? When in a foraging party, or the punitive
detachment which came down to destroy a rural district,
there would be Finns and there would be Austrians, but
hartlly anyone who spoke Russian? When the organs of the
Cheka ls teemed with LaMans, Poles, Jews, Hungarians,
Chinese? When in the critical early phases of the civil war it
was foreign and especially LaMan bayonets that turned the
scales and kept the Bolsheviks in lnwer? (At the time this
was not a matter for shame or concealment.) Or later,
thrcWhout the twenties, when the Russian tradition and all
trace of Russian history were systematically ferreted out in
all ffelds of culhrre, eliminated even from place-narnes, in a
way seen only under enemy occupation-was this self-
ra. I'he epic novel about the Russian revolution and civil war, published by
Mikhail Sholokhov in rg8. Ever since publication there have been pe-rsis'

ten! but unpmven, rumors that Sholokhov was not the tnre author. Early lo
1924, Soldrenibyn authorized the publication in Russian in Paris of an anon-
yilous work (the Rapids of fliz Qutet Don") pu4>orting to prove that
lhe author w* not Shololhov but a White Cossack oltcer and prerevolu-
tionary writer nasred Fyodor Kryukov.-Tner8.
4. See nob on page rr.-Thrxs.
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deshrclHve urge also a manlfrstaflon of the "Russlan ided'P
Conky notes that ln rgrg the borilers of Soviet Russlr
rcughly oorreslnnded with those of the Muscovite state -ergo Bolshevism was supported mainly by Russians. But this
geographical &ct could equdly well be interpreted to mean
simply that it was mainly Russie"s who were forced to
shoulder the burden of Bolshevism. And can we think of any
people on earth tn the twentieth century which when
trapped by the tncoming tide of communism has pulled itself
together and stood ffrmP So &r there is not a single example
of this, except South Koreq where the United Nations came
to the nescue. South Vlebam might have been another case,
but has apprently been thrown ofrbalance. And right now,
ane we b say that communism in Cuba or in Viehatrl "is an
organic outgrowth of Russian lifr"? Is "Masism one of the
frrms taken by the lnpulist-messianic mentality" in Flance
too? Or tn Ladn Amertca? Or in Tanzanfa? And does all this
come ftom the unwashed monk FilofeiP

What a state of disrepatr twentieth+nhrry Russian histiory
ls tn, how grobsqnely disOred and full of obscurities, if peo-
ple so selfonffdently tgnorant of it can offer us their ser-
vlces as judges. Because of our complacency we may live to
eee the day wben fffy or a hundred years of Russian history
will have suok into oblivion, and nobody will be able to es-
tablish any reliable recoril of them-it wtll be too late.

Ite publication of these articles is not fortuitous-the
idea is perhaps to take advantage of our helplessness, tum
recent Russian history inside ouf blame ras Russians alone
not only for our own misforhrnes but also for those of our
erstwldle tormentors and nowadays pretty well the whole
planet Ttese accusaHons are typical of their authors,
pluclced out of thin air and shamelessly hbricated, and it is
easy to foresee already how they inbnd to go on searing our
wounds with them.

Tbis ardcle has not been written to minimize the guilt of
the Russian people. Nor, however, to scrape dl the guilt ftrom
mother earth and load it onto ourselves. Tnre, we were not
vaccinated against the plague. True, we lost our heads. Tnre,
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we gave way, and then caved in altogether. AII true. But we
have not been the ffrst and only begetters in all this time
sincr the fffteenth centuryt

We are not the only ones, there are many others. Indeed,
almost everyone when the time comes gives way, glves up,
sometimes under less pressure than we succumbed to, and at
times even eagerly. (The brief period of our history ftom
February to October rgrT has turned out to be a compressed
r6sum6 of the later and present history of the WesL)

Thus, at the very beginning of our repentance we have
been warned: the path ahead will bristle with such insulb
and slanders. If you are the ftrst to repenq earlier and more
fully than others, you must expect predators in the guise of
penitents to fock around and peck your liver.

Nonetheless, there is no way ou! except that of re-
pentance.

FTYE

It may turn out that we are already incapable of following
the path of our dreams, reaching out and acknowledging our
mistakes, our sins, our crimes. In that case there is no moral
escape route from the pit into which we have fallen. And
every other way out is illusory, no morc than a short-lived
social delusion.

But.if it tums out that we a$e still not utterly lost and can
ffnd in ourselves the shength to pass through this burning
zone of general national repentance, oflnternal repentance,
for the harm which we have done here in our ovrrn eounhy, to
ourselves, will it be possible for Russia to stop at that? No,
we shall have to ffnd in ourselves the resolve to take the next
step: to acknowledge ortr erternal sins, those against other
peoples.

There are plenty of them. To clear the intemational air and
cpnvince others of our sincere goodwill, we must not concreal
these sins, not tuck them away nor slur over them in our
remembrance. My view is that if we err in our repentance, it
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should be on the side of exaggeration, giving others the ben-
efit of the doubt. We should accept in advance that there is
no neighbor towarrd whom we bear no guilt. Let us behave as
people do on the day offorgiveness, and ask forgiveness of
all around us.

The scope of our repentance must be inffnite. We cannot
nrn away even from ancient sins; we may write offother peo-
ple's sins as ancient history, but we have no right to do it for
ourselves. A few pages further on I shall be talking about the
future of Siberia-and whenever I do so my heart sinks at
the thought of our ageold sin in oppressing and deshoying
the indigenous peoples. fuid is this really ancient history? If
Siberia today wene densely ppulated by the original na-
tional grcups the only step we could ethically take would be
to cede their land to them and not stand in the way of their
ft,eedom. But since there is only a faint sprinkling of them on
the Siberian continen! it is permissible for us to seek our fu-
tnre there, so long as we show a tender fraternal concern for
the naHves, help them in their daily lives, educate them, and
do not forcibly impose our ways on them.

A historical suryey would be out of place ln this article -and besides, spaoe does not permit it. It would contain
crimes enough-as for instance those we committed against
the mountain peoples of the Caucasus: the Russian military
encroachment in the nineteenth century (condemned at the
proper time by the great Russian writers) and the deporta-
tions of the twentieth century (which Caucasian writers
themselves dare not deal with).

Repentance is always difficult. fuid not only because we
must cross the threshold of self-love, but also because our
own sins are not so easily visible to us.

If we take the Russo-Polish theme - here too there is an
endless tangle of crimes. To unravel it would teach us much
about human relations in the broadest sense. (Today, when
both the Poles and we ourselves are crushed by brute force,
such a historical inquiry may seem inappropriate. But I write
for posterity. Someday it may seem appropriate.)

So mnch has been said about our guilt toward Poland that
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tt has Ieft a deposit on our memory, and we need no moro
persuaslon. The three Partitions. the suppression ofthe r8go
and 1869 rlstngs. After that, RusslffcaHon: Polish-spealdng el-
ementary schools were completely forbidden, in high schools
even the Polish language was taught in Russian (as an obliga-
tory subJect) and pupils were forbidden to speak Polish
among themselves in their living quartersl In the twentieth
oentury there was the shrbborn stnrggle to deny Poland its
lndependence, and the crafty ambiguides of Russia's leaders
ln 1914-1916.

At the saure ffme, how fiequent were the expressions of
penitence from the Russian side, from Henen r onwarrd,
how unanimous was the sympathy of all educated Russian so-
ciety for the Poles, so much so that in the councils of the
hogressive Bloc, Polish independenoe was regarded as a
war aim no less imlnrtant than Russian victory.

If the most recent happenings have inspired no such cry of
repentance in Russig it is only because we are so crusbo4
but we all remember, and there will yet be occasion to say it
out loud: tb noble stab in the baclc for dying Poland oD t7
September rggg; the destrucdon of the fower of the Polish
people in our camps, Katyn in particular; and our gloating
heartless fmmobility on the bank of the Vistula in August
rgr44, whence we gazed thrcugh our bi:noculars at Hitler
crushing the rising of the naHonalist frrces in Warsaw-no
need br them to get big ideas, we will find the right people
to put in the govemment (I was nearbn and I spealc with
certainty: the impetus of our advanoe was such that the 6rc-
tngof the Vishrlawould have been no problem, and ttwould
have changed the &te ofWarsaw.)

But just as some individuals more readily open their hearts
to repentance, and others are more resistant and offer not a
single chinh so, I thinh with nations-some are more and
some less inclined to repent

14. Alexander Herzen (r8re-r87o), &mous Russlan polldcal nSuE ud
thtnker and edior of the 6mtgr6 iouma fire BelL whicli he publicf,ed firom
Ioudon a&er hls frroed emiglrrtlon trom Bussla tn r847.-1fuirs.
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In previous cenfirries Poland in its prime, strong and self-
confident, was busy just as long andiust as energeHcally an'
nexing our territory and oppressing us. (Galician Ruthonira
and Podolia in the fourteenth to sixEenth centtries; then
Polesiq Volynia and the Ulcaine were inco4nrated under
the Union of Lublin ih rS6g. In the sixteenth century carne
Ste&n Bator/s carnpaign agoinst Russia, and the siege of
Pskov. At the end of the sixteenth century the Poles put
down the Cossack rising under Nalivaiko. At tbe beginning
of the seventeenth cenhrry-the wars of Zygmnnt III, the
two &Ise claimants to the Russian throne, the occulntion of
Smolenslg the temprary ocrcupation of Moscow, the cam'
paien of Wladyslaw IV. At tbat point the Poles almost de-
prived us of our national independence, and the danger for
us was no less serious than that of the Tartar invasion, since
the Poles were out to destnoy the Orthodox frith. In their
own country they sysbmatically oppressed the Orthodo:r,
and furced them into the Uniate church. In the mid-seven'
teenth century came the repression of Bogdan Khmelnitsky,
and even in the middle of the eighbenth the cnrshing of the
peasant rising at Uman.) Well then, has any wave of regret
rolled over educated Polish society, any wave of repentance
surged through Polish literature? Never. Even the Arians,
who were opposed to war in general, [6d asthing special to
say about the subjugation of the Ulaaine and Byelorussia.
Diuing our Time of Troubles, the eastward e:Eansion,of Po-
land was accepted by Polish society as a normal and even
praiseworthy policy. The Poles thought of themselves as

God's chosen people, the bastion of Christianity, whose mis-
sion was to carry true Christianlty to the "semipagan" Odho-
dox of savage Muscovy, and to be the propagators of
Renaissance university culhrre. And when some people

openly voiced their second thoughts and regrets a,bout ttgis

*neo Poland went into decline in the second half of the
eighteenth c€ntury, they were of a political and uever of an
ethical nature.

True, one cannot always draw the line between a general
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nadonal characterisdc and the lmprint of a pardcular socid
order. The Polish social order, wlth tts weak elected lcings,
its all-powerful magnates and the utterly undisciplined sel-
fishness of the gentry, led to the noisy self-asserHon of na-
tionhoo{ which nrled out self-limitadon and made
repentance seem inappropriate. In such a society educated
Poles felt themselves to be prticipants and authors of all that
was done, and not detached obsenrers, whereas repentance
was made easier for Russians in the nineteenth ana earty
twentieth century by the frct ttrat those who condemned of-
ffcial policy could consider themselves uninvolved: it was all
tlwlr doing the bar did not consult society.

But perhaps Polish penitence erpressed itself in deeds?
For more than a cenhrry Poland experienced the misery of
dismemberrrent, but then under thi Versailles trreaty gained
independence and a great deal of territory (once more at the
expense of the Ukraine and Byelorussia). poland's ffrst action
in its relations with the outside world was to attack Soviet
Russia in rgzo - it attacked energetically, and took Kiev
with the object of brealdng througb to the Black Sea. We are
taught at school-to make it seem more awful-that this
was the "Third Carnpaign of the Entente" and that poland
concerbd its actions with the White generals tn onder to re-
store tsarism. This is rubbish. It was an lndependent act ot
the part of Poland, which waited for the rout of all the main
White forces so as nof to be their involuntary ally and so that
itcould plunder and cane up Russia for itself while the latter
w_as most helplessly fragmenbd. This did not quite come off
(though Poland did extract an indemnr$ frorn the Soviets).
Then in rgzr caure its second foreign-policy initlative: the
illegal detachment of Vilnius and the iurrounding arca from a
weak Lithuanira" And neither the l-eague of Nations, nor all
the admonitions and appeals to the Polish conscience, had
any e&ct: Poland still clung to the piece it had grabbed to
the very day of its collapse. Can anyone remember-the naHon
repenting in this connecHon? (Poland's aggressive acts, tn-
cidentalln were carried out by the socialist Pilsudski, one of
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Nexander lJlyarroy's 15 codefendants.) In the Ukratntan and
Byelorussian lands annexed rmder the trreaty of rgrzr, a l,o[cy
of rclentless Polonizadon was caried out, even O-rthodox sen
mons and Scripture lessons had a Polish acrcenL And in the
lnhmous year of rgg7, Orttrodox churches wer€ demolbhed
(more than a hundred of them, lncluding Warsaw Cathedral)
on the Polish side of the fr'ontier too, and priests and parish-
loners were arrested.

How can we possibly rise above all this, e:rcept by muttral
repentance?

And is it not rue that the degree of our repentance, lndl-
vidual or national, is very much infuenced by an awalenesg
of guilt on the other sideP If those whom we hurt have prc-
viously hurt us, our guilt feelings are not so hysterical, their
guilt modiffes and mutes our own. The memory of the Tartrr
yoke in Russia must always dull our possible sense of guilt
toward the remnants of the Golden Horde. Our guilt feelings
toward the Estonians and Lithuanians are always more lntn-
ful and sharneful than any we have towand the Latvians or
Hungarians, whose rifes barked often enough in the cellan
of the Cheka and the backyards of Russian villages. (I ignore
the inevitable noisy protests that these wens "not the sane
people," that one cannot transfer the blame fiom one set of
people to another. We arc not the same people either. But we
must all answer for everything.)

This is yet another argument in frvor of general rcpen-
tance. What relief, what rapturous relief it gives us when our
enemies acknowledge their guilt toward usl How gratefully
eager we are to outstrip them in repentance, to surpass them
in magnanimityl

But repentance loses all sense if it goes no &rther: if we
have a good cry and then go on as before. Repentance opens
up the path to a new relationship. Between nations as be-
tween individuals.

15. Alexander Ulyanov (1866-1887), lrnin's elder brother, was oxccrrtod
with fogr others in 1887 after an unsu@essful attempt to assassinate Trar
Alexander III. Pilsudsld and one other defendant were ponloned.-TnAxs.
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The repentance of a nation, like any other kind' a-ssumes

the possibility of fo rgtoene I I on the part of the iniured' But it
is irilnssible- to exrpect forgiveness before you yoursglf have

made up your mind to forgive. The pqth of mutual repen-
tance and mutual forgiveness is one and the same.

Who has no guiltP We are all guilty. But at some-point the

endless accorrnt must be closed, we must stop discussing
whose crimes are mor€ recenf more serious and affect most
victims. It is useless for even the closest neighbors to com-
pare the duration and gravity of their grievances against each

othut. But feelings of penitence can be compared. 
-

This picture does not seem to me an idyll, unreal and irrel-

evant to our modem situaHon. On the conhary. Just as it is
imlnssible to build a good society when relations betr*'een
pe6pb are bad, there will never be a g-ood world yhile 1a-
ftor-r ,t" on bad terrts and secretly cherish the desire for
revenge. Neither a "positive" foreign policy-nor yet the most
skillfii efforts on thi part of diplomats to draw up tacffirlly
incomplete treaties so that eactr side can find some balm for
its nati-onal pride - none of this can smother the seeds of dis-

cord and prevent even more conficts from arising.
At present the whole aknosphere of the United NaHons is

sat-ura-ted with hatred and spite 
-remember 

how the Assem-

biy went wild withioy (some uninhibited members are said

to'h"u" jumped up-o" the benches) when ten million Chi-
nese on-Taiwan were thrown out of the human family for
refusing to submit to totalitarian agglession.

Withlut the establishment of radically nero, really good

relations between nations the entire quest for "world peace"

is either utopian or a precarious balancing act 
-__ 

The stock-of mutual guilt mounts especially high in multi
national states and federations, like Austria-Hungary in the
past, or the USS& Yugoslavia, Nigela and other African
rt"t"r with a mutUplicity of tribes and races today. If such

states are to achievL intemal stability and be held together
by something other than coercion, the 

-peqgles- 
wh9 li"-t i"

them cannot-possibly manage without a highly developed ca-

tu
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pacity frr repentane. Othenrlse the f,res will smolder 6r.
ever beneath the ashes and fare up again and agatn, and
tbese counHes will never know sbbili$. The West Pahs-
bnis were ruthless bwarril those of the East-and the
cormEy collapsed, but still the haned did not die down. On
the conhary, northern Nrgeria, with the help of British and
Soviet ams and with the whole world tndifferently looking
on, took a cnrel revenge on the eastem regions and presewed
the unity of the coung, but unless this wrong is rtghbd by
repentance and ldndness on the part of the vtc'brs, that
country will not eqroy stability and health.

Repentance ls only a clearing of the gnounq the establish-
ment of a clean basis in preparation for firther monl ac.
dons-what in the life of the individual is called "neform."
And lf in prlvate li& what has been done must be put right
by deeds, not wonds, th[" is all the more tnre in the life of a
nation. Its repentance must be expressed not so mnch ln as
ticles, bool$ and broadcasts as in nationalrct/row,

lVith reganl to all the peoples in and beyond our bonilers
forcibly drawn inb oru orbil we can fuIly purgB otu gutlt by
ddngthem genuine frreedom to decide theirfuture brthem'
selves.

After repenhnoe, and once we renounoe the use of 6rce,
oelf-llmttatbn comes into its own as the most natural princl-
ple to live by. Repenhnce cregEs the ahosphere frr selfr
IimitaHon.

Self-limitaffon on the Bart of indivfduls has often been ob
served and describe4 and ls well lnown b us all. (Qufb
apart ftrom the pleasure it giraes b those around us ln our ev-
eryday lives, it can be universally helpful b mon in cII areas
of their acdvity.) But so &r as I know, no stab has ever car-
ried thrcugh a deliberate policy of self-limitaHon or set ibelf
srch a taslc in a general form - though when it has done so at
difficult moments ln some parficular sector (frod raHoning
firel raffoning; and so on) self-limltadon has psfd ofr hand-
somely.

Er,ery trade unlon and errcry corlnraHon sHves by all pos-
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sible means to win the most advantageous position in the
economy, every ffrm aims at unintemrpted expansion, every
party wants to run its country, medium-sized states want to
become gleat ones, and great ones to rule the world.

We are always very ready to limit otlwrs -this is what all
politicians are engaged in-but nowadays the man who
suggests that a state or party, without coercion and simply in
rulswer to a moral call, should limit ttself, invites ridicule.
We are always anxiously on the lookout for ways of curbing
the inordinate greed of the other man, but no one is heard
renouncing his ourn inordinate greed. History larows of sev-
eral occasions on which the greed of a minority was curbed,
with much bloodshed, but who is to curb the infamed greed
of the majority, and howP That is something it can only do
for itself.

The idea of self-limitation in society is not a new one. We
ffnd it a century ago in srich thoroughgoing Christians as the
Russian Old Believers. In the joumal lstlna (No. r,r8o7), in
an article by K. Golubov, who corresponded with Ogarev 18

and Herzen, we read:
"A people subjects itself to great suffering by its immoral

acquisitiveness. That which is obtained by revolt and seques-
tration can have no true value. These are rather the fruits of
the overweening behavior of a comrpt conscience: the tme
and lasting good is that which is attained by farstehted self-
hmltation" (emphasis added).

And elsewhere: "Save through self-restriction, there is no
other true fieedom for mankind."

After the Western ideal of unlimited freedom, after the
Marxist concept of freedom as acceptance of the yoke of ne-
ccssity - here is the true Christian deftnition of freedom.
Freedom is self-restrlcttonl Restriction of the self for the
sake of othersl

Once understood and adopted, this principle diverts
us -as individuals, in all forms of human association, socie-

16. Nikolai Ogsrev (r8r3-r877), poet and friend of Herzen, who lived
abroad for much of his life. He attempted to form a nationwide revolutionary
organization out of a series of populist groups calling themselves "Land and
Liberty."- TRANS.
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ties and nations-from outward to lnuard developmen!
thereby giving us greater spiritual depth.

The turn toward lnuard developmen! the Humph of in-
wardness over outwardness, if it ever happens, will be a
grcat turning pint in the history of mankind, comparable to
the transition from the Middle Ages to the Renaissanoe.
There will be a complete change not only in the direction of
our interests and activities but in the very nature of human
beings (a change from spirihral dispersal to spirihral concen-
hation), and a greater change still in the character of human
societies. If in some places this is destined to be a rcvolu-
tionary pro@ss, these revolutions will not be like earlier
ones-physical, bloody and never beneffcial-but will be
moral retsolutions, requiring both courage and sacriffce,
though not cruelty-a new phenomenon in human history,
of which little is yet lnown and which as yet no one has
prophetically described in clear and precise forms. The ex-
amination of all this does not lie within the scope of our
present article.

But in the material sphere too this change will have con-
spicuous results. The individual will not fog himself to death
in his greed for bigger and bigger eamings, but will spend
what he has ecpnomically, rationally and calmly. The state
will not, as it does now, use its strength-someHmes even
with no particular end in view - simply on the principle that
where something will give, one must exert prcssure, if a bar-
rier can be moved, move it- no, among states too the moral
rule for individuals will be adopted - do not unto others as
you would not have done unto you: instead, leam to use to
the full what you have. Only thus can a well-ordered life be
created on our planet

The concept of unlimited freedom is closely connected in
its origin with the concept of tnfintte progress, which we now
rccognize as false. Progress in this sense is impossible on our
earth with its limited surface area and resoruces. We shall in
eny case inevitably have to stop jostling each other and show
self-restraint: with the population rapidly soaring, mother
earth herself will shortly force us to do so. It would be spiri-
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tually so much more valuable, and psychologicdly so m3ch
easier, to adopt the principle of self-limitation-and b
achieve it though pntdent selttestrhtbn.

Such a changJwill not be easy for the free economy of the
West. It is a revolutionary demolition and total rreconshrction
of all our ideas and aims. We must go over fiom uninter-
rupted prcgrcss to a stablc ecotwmA ' with nil groqth i-n terrl;
tory, prameters and tempo, develoPing only throt'$
imixovtd echnology (and even technical sucoesses must be
critically screenedl. This means that we must abjure th9
plague 

-of 
expansion beyond our borders, the continual

scta*Ute aftei new markets and sources of raw material, ln-
creases in our industrial territory or the volume of pmduc'

tion, the whole insane pursuit of wealttr, f*9 *i change.

No incentive to selfJimitation has ever existed in bourgeois
ecuomics, yet the formula would so easily and so lgns 9go
have been 

-derived 
from moral consideraHons. The fun-

damental concepts of private prcperty and private economlc
initiative arc part of man's nature, and necessary for his per-

sonal freedom and his sense of normal well'being. They
would be beneficial to society tf only . . . if only the carriers
of these ideas on the very threshold of development had llm-
tted tlwmseloes, and not dlowed the size of their prcperly
and thrust of their avarice to become a socid evil, which
provoked so much iustifiable anger, not tried to -ptuchase
io*", and subjugate the press. It was as a -reply to-the
iha*elesrruss of-unlimited money-gnrbbing that socidism
in all its forms developed.

But a Russian authoi today need not rack his brains for an
enswer to these worries. Self-limitation has cormtless
aspects - international, political, cultural, national, social,
party-political. We Russians should sort out those which con-
oern us.

fuid show an example of spiritual breadth. Show that re-
pentance is not fruitless.

It is in this hope and faith that I am writing this article.
Our native land, after centuries of misapplying its might

(both in the Petersburg and the neo-Muscovite periods), after
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-rkl"q so many useless acquisitions abroad and causing so
much destruction at home, now, before the chance is losifor.
eve-r, is perhaps more than any other country in need of com-
prehensive lnward development-both spiritual, and the
en-s-uing geographical, economic and social development that
will occur as a consequenoe.

_ _Our foreign policy in recent decades might have been de-
hpeqtely devised in deftance of the true interests of our peo-
n[e. We have taken on ourselves a responsibility for the-fate
of Eastern Europe incommensurable with our present level
of spiritual development and our ability to understand Euro-
pean needs and ways. We are ready in our conceit to extend
our responsibility to any other country, however distant,
even on the other side of the globe, provided it declares its
intent to nationalize the means of production and cenhalize
power. (These, according to our Theory, are the primary fea-
tures, and all the rest-national peculiarities, way of hfe,
thous-and-year-old cultural traditions - are secondary. We
meddle indefrtigably in conficts on every conHnenf lay
down the law, shove people into quarrels, shamelessly pusir
arms till they have become our most important item of ex-
port. We are *'hat Soviet newspapers until the forties called
"had€rs in !lood.") 1? In pursuit of all these artiffcial aims,
which are of no use to our nation, we have exhausted our
slrength and wrecked several of our generations-mainly
physic4ly in the past, but now mainly spiritudly.

All these world tasks, which have been of no use at all to
us, have Ieft us tlred. We need to get away from the hurly-
burly of world rivalries. And from the exhibitionistic spac€
race, which is useless to us: what is the point.of our painful
efforts to erect villages on the moon when our Russian vil-
lages have become dilapidated and unfft for habitation? In
our insane indushial drive we have drawn inordinate masses
of people into unnatural towns and absurd, hastily erected
buildings, where they are poisoned, collapse under nervous

17. Acronrling to Western specialists our arrns sales between rgss and rqzo
came to the value of twenty-eight billion dollars. In the sevend6i our sliire
of the world arms trade haj been 37.5 percenL
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straln, and stafi degenerating ln early youth. Sweated frmale
labor-instead of sex equality, the neglect of parental duty,
drunkenness, loss of abpetite br woih the decline of the
school, the decadence of our na6ve language -whole spiri'
tual deserts are eating into our life and laying wagte to gr€at

patches of it, and it is only in overcoming thesg-tha!-we c3n

iri" for ot*ilr"t Eue and not bogus prestige. Should we be
stnrggling br warm seas &r awai, or enstrring that warrrth
rathei than ennity fows betrreen our own citizens?

And as if this were not enough, we who boast so much
about our lead over others harrc slavishly copied Westera
bchnical prcgrcss and unthinkingly become Jarmmed tn a
btind 8lley, finding ourselves together with the West in a
crisis which threatens the existence of all mankind.

A &mily which has sufrered a great misforhrne or disgrace
tries to *lthdra* inb itself for a time to get over its grief by
itself, This is what the Russian people must do: spend most
of its time alone with itseE, without neighbors and guests' rt
must concentrab on ib lmvt tasks: on healing its soul, edu'
cating ib children, putting ib own house in order.

The heding of onr soulsl Nothing now is more im-lnrtant to
us after alt that we have lived through, after our long com-
plicity in lies and even crimes. It may be too late for the
otduigo"rations, but this only means that we must work
with Jven g;eate;zeal and selfessness to-bling up our chil-
dr"o, ,o thit when they grow up they will be incomparably
pue; than our &llen society. \\e school -that is the key b
ihe futnre of Russiat But it is a complicated and conhadictory
problem: bad parents and teachers must rear better people t9
-follo* 

them. it cannot be solved in one generation. It will
require immense efforc. The whole public educational sys-

tei must be created anew, and not with rejects but with the
people's best forces. It will cost billions-and we should
iake tlurt from otu vainglorious and unnecessary foreign ex-
penditure. We must stop running out into the street t9 join
Luety brawl and instead retire virtuously into o-ur oufi home

so long as we are in such a state of disorder and confusion'
Forf,rnately we have such a home, a spacious and un-
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gulligd home pnsserved for us by history-the Russian
Northeast Let us giVe up trying to restore order overseas,
keep our grabbing imperial handi offneighbors who want to
live their own lives in fieedom - and turn our national and
poliHcal zeal towanil the untamed expanses of the Northeasf
whose emptiness is becoming intolerable to our neighbors
now that life on earth is so tight packed.

Ttrc Northccsf means the north of European Russia-
Pinega, Mezen, Pechora-it means too the Lena and the
whole central zone of Siberia north of the railway line, which
is to thls _day desefted, in places virgin terriiory and un-
lcnown -there are hardly any open spaces like tt ieft on the
civilized earth. And then too the tundra and permafiost of the
!1w-er -Ob, Yamal, Taimyr, I(hatango, lndigirka, Kolyma,
Chukotka and Kamchatka cannot be 

-abandoned i, despair,
glven the technologicd skills-and the lnpulation p-rob
lems - of the twenty-ftrst century.

The Notheast is the wind in our facrs described by Volo-
shin: r8 "In that wind is the whole destiny of Russia.,, The
Northeast is the outward vector, which has iong indicated the
direcHon of Russia's natural movement and divelopment It
was apprcciated by Novgorod, but neglected by Muscovite
Russia, partly opened up by a slnntaneous movement that
!*!. ple"9 without state encouragement, then by the forced
fight of the Old Believers. peteithe Great hiled to see ib
slgniffcance, and in the Iast half century it has in effect been
overlooked, despite all the sensaHonal plans.

The Northeast is a remlnder that Russia is the northeast of
the plane! that our ooean is the Arctic, not the Indian Ocean,
that we are not the Mediterranean nor Africa and that we
have no business therel These borurdless expanses, sense-
lessly left stagnant and icily barren for four cint.rries, await
our hands, our sacriffces, our zeal and our love. But it may be
that we have only two or three decades Ieft for this wbrk:
otherwise the lmminentworld lnpulation e:rplosion will take
these e:rpanses away fiom us.

18. Mardmtlian Voloshtn (r8l-rgz), post-Symboltst poet and ardst noEdfc his nightmartrh vlatoni of the 6v6iriuon ;id thC;tfri ;ar- TRii,s. -'
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The Noilheast is also the key to many apparently Intsicab
Russian problems. Instead of casting greedl{ eyes on lands
which do not really belong to us, or in which we ar€ not tn
the majority, we should be directing our forces and urging
our young-people toward the Northeast-that is the frr-
sightld sotrUorr. Its great expanses offer us 

" 
q"y out-of the

worldwide technological crisib. They offer us plenty of room
in which to correct all our idiocies in building towns, indus-
trial enterprises, power stations and roads. Its cold and in
places pemtanently froznn soil is still not ready for -cultiva-
ion, it-will require enonnous inputs of enerry-brrt the

eouiry lies hidden in the depths of the Northeast ibel4, since

we have not yet had time to squander it.
The Northeast could not be brought to life by camp watch'

towers, the yells of amred guards and the barking ofman-eat-
ing dogs. Only free peoplC with 1 free understanding of-our
o"Itorr"l mission can tesottect these great spaces, awaken
them, heal them, beautify them with feats of engin-eenPg'

The Noflfreast-more thaniust a musical sound and more

than just a geographical concept-will sigrrifr that Russia

has resolutelv Jpted for self-lrmltatbn, for turning inwad
rather than outward. In its whole future life - national, so'
cial, personal, in the schools and in the hmily--it will con'
cenlate its efforts onlnward,, not outwarril, growth.

This does not mean that we shall shut otuselves up within
ourselves forever. This would not be in acrorclance with the
outgoing Russian character. When we have recovered our
heatth and put our house in order we shall undoubtedly want
to help pooi and backward peoples, and succeed in doing so.

But not out of politicd self-interes! not to make them live as

we do or serve us.
Some may wonder how frr a nation, society or state 

-can 
go

in self-limitation. Unlike the individual, a whole people can'
not aflord the luxury of impulsive and totally self-sacriffcing
decisions. If a Beople has gone over to self-limitaUon, but its
neighbors have not, must it be ready to-resist aggrcssion? 

-
Yis, of c$urse. Defense forces must be retained, but only

for genuinely defensloe purposes, only on a scale adequate to
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real and not imqgrnary threats, not as an end in themselves,
not as a self-peryetuating tradition, not to maintain the size
and glamour of the high command. Ttrey will be retained in
the hope that the whole atnosphere of manlcind will soon
begn to change.

And if it does not change, the Club of Rome has done the
arithmetic: we have less than a hundred years to live.

Nooember tgTg
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The Direction of Change

A.B.

At the beginning of this c€ntury, to the bewilderment (and
annoyance) of many who thought themselves sufficiently in
tune with the "spirit of the age," there appeared in Russian
society a broad movement towarril philosophic idealism. A
certain Kiev professor observed at the time that this interest
in idealism and the amount of attention devoted to it demon-
strated individual faith in the writers who preached it, rather
than any genuine readiness on the part of society as a whole
to abandon philosophic positivism and the various forms of
philosophic materialism that had taken root in our country.
One gets the impression, he said, that society is now faced
with an urgent question - where does truth lie, in idealism
or lrcsitivismP But society is not yet ready to provide an an-
swer: "The ground on which the seed of idealism might
bring forth abundantly has yet to be plowed. Positivism ex-
ploits this situation so as to maintain its dominance."

These words, slnken seventy yeaxs ago, have tumed out to
be prophetic. Positivism, unscnrpulous as to means, has held
on to lnwer for nearly a century. But today Russian society
fices the same question once more. Once more an answer is
urgently demanded, while society seems all the less pre-
pared for it, all the more caught unawares. "Truly one has to
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admit that our society ls in a lamentable state. This absence
of public opinion, this indifferenoe to duty, justice and truth,
this cynical contempt for human thought ana aignitv can lead
only to despair." Pushkin's words, but they could have been
utteled loday. And on the face of it one is left repeating those
words about "unplowed ground."

But history moves in a mysterious way and lends itself
Iittle_to logical analysis. The path of reason and cognition,
based on the gradual exercise of thought and the acc-umula-
u9T ofjgdgments logically arrived a! is not the only one pos-
sible either for society or for the individual, and it is noithe
most imlnrtant. There is also the path of lived spiritual expe-
rience, the path of integral intuitive perception

Has our own history of the past seventy years not taught us
somethingP It has been a harsh and terrible period. tnt*y
times it has seemed that "Russia was dead," that "the old
Russia no longer existed," that the preference of frcelessness
to individuality had caused the whole nation to lose itself,
But was this really soP Did not a handful of Russian poets
and writers survive those years? And surely the killingi and
lortures we experienced did not shape only nonentities? We
lrad our martyrs and heroes. And even when they went un-
hgard-an{ unrecognized they were prcparing the way for the
rebirth of society to some sort of a new life.

Early as it is to draw deffnite conclusions, I believe an an-
swer of sorts to the question "Where is the tnrth?" is already
emerging. Just as the body nejects a foreign implan! there is
now in progress a rejection of "lnsitive philosophy" and all
its accomp-anying official ideology: our society is covering it
*rS q sca! of skepticism, so that this graft is no longer at-
tachgd to the living soul, as it was seventy or a hundred years
ago, but is rejected by it.

But that is not enough. We need new spiritual energies, a
source of lnsitive infuence. Let us dare to express the cau-
tious hope that such an infuence for good already exists in
our society. Mysteriously and unsuspected by the busy multi-
tude, Christian consciousness, once almost defunc! is steal-
ing back. In the last few years Christianity's word has

THE DIRECTION OF CHANGE
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suddenly and miraculously evoked a re-s1rcnse !qt!e. h"?1ts

oi,,,*V *tore whole education,,way of life and &shionable
iau", .L"t i.alienation" and the historical pegsimism of con-

*-por* art would seem to have cut them offfrom it irrevo-

calii;. ii ii as if a door had opened while nobodv was

looking.-wdis 
this rebirth taking plage in our counhy, yhele

Chri;A*lt is attacted partiiularlv svstematic-dlv and with
s";iffidtity, *,t itu thi rest of the world suffers a g-eneral

i-Jir* in hi:t[ and religious feeling? Once again_onr history
o,"; th" last fifty years provides a clue to one of the reas6ns.

Wu n"r" ptt*a tl.ugh such bottomless Pits, we have been

;"rp.;re t, At tn" diodt of Kolyma,l we have experienced

,".tr-"tt"r exhaustion of hnman resources that we have

i"*"a to see tte "one essential" that cannot be taken away

torr -"o, and we have leamed not to look to hnrnan re-

*"r..r foi succor. In glorious destitution, in utter defense-

6;;;t i" 6u ec€ ;f sufiering, our hearts have been

h"d[d by an inner spiritual warrrttr and have opened b
new, unexpected imPulses.- N;;;il; tn" ** of orrr houses have become a little
*;;; *d btt collapsible' we are haunted bv at obscure

ffi i"rirt"nt forebodfig of impending historical change. It
manifests ibelf in the general feeling that "$rggs cannot 

-go
o" iiL" tUlt;; *a rt y"[h"t assumed no ffxed shape' But $e
;h"p" of our future development i-s,-of course, the Porc lm'
;;;;id;tion of ourtime. ttwill form itself somehow, but
everything depends on how preciselyt- il; Aiton I have menHoned-the rcturn of Christian

*;;i;;;; -a tn" presentiment of chanse-mark the

special reslnnsibilities of our time.'It 
is hari not to link the two. In fact, backsliding and de-

oi"l" oott ithstanding, we live in a christian culture in a
ct"iru* age, and it-is chrisurnity that is the fermenting

il;tth" ty""ta of the world,"-causing. history, to;i.se like

d;"gh in a Uough, not only in the past but in the future as

r. Kob,ma: a rlner and a region tn nortbeast Stberla nqteil for tb harsh ch'
;"t" iiil;;f tbe *dttsb6icanpe werp situabd ln thls reglon-ThAl'Is'
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well. We are Brofoundly convinced tbat Chrisfianity alone
possesses enough motive force gradtrally to inspire and trans"
forrr our world. Therefore the only question that remains is
how p_rofoundly we succeed in understanding this &ct and
embodying it in our lives in our time.

Acknowledging this, we must consider what we should do
and what we should strive for. Christianity is more than a
sysbm of views, it is a way of life. Much has been well urrit-
ten about +his and well lived, begnnrng with the alnstles
and ending with our_own contemlnraries. It would be-wrong
now to snaftch something hastily from this vast and pricelesi
living experience Just to drape over the ftebleneJs of our
deeds and thoughb.

Ihe briefrst inspecHon of our pitifut arsenal will be suf-
ffcient to convince us that it is quite unequal to the tasks
bebre us.

When we think of the necessity for change, our thoughts
{9!loro the beaten pth to "decentralizatioo of thu system; or
"the struggle for socid reconstruction." The -osi dyoamic
and resolute forces in our society are already haokering frr
such a stnrggle, not to mention those who are always glad to
e-scapre inner emptiness through outwald activity. But as we
already know, the fallacy of all revolutions is ihat they are
lhong and concrete on the negative and destnrctive side, and
limp and abshact on the lnsitive and creaHve side. This is
_how Dostoyevsky deftned the underlying cause: 'The bee
knows the formula of its hive and the. ant the fomrula of its
anthills, but man does not know his formuta." Tte reason
why gan does not know his formula is that, unlike the bee
and the ant which are not firee, man is firee. Freedom is
man's formula, but he will never ffnd it so long as he seela it
g narties and ideologies, however good they may be in
themselves.

This fteedom is not man's "natural" inheritance, but ratler
the aim of his life and a "supernatural" gift. "servihrde b
sin" is how Christianity deffnes the norrral cpndition of
man's soul and it summons man to free himself from this sen
vitude.
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The path of heroic spiritual sHving is the only path that
cen lead man-and the whole of society-to freedom. The
euthon of the Yekhl (Lar:d,marlcs) s anthology vrrote of these
things seventy years ago (S. Bulgalcov and S. Frank in partic'
ular), but few understood them at the time.

So ts it not time, after dmost two hnndred years of obses-
slon with the "social ideq" to turn to this 1nth, clearing our
mtnds of the ideal of the ftghter and replacing it with the
ideal of the visionary. What a word - the modern tongue can
ccarcely prcnounce i! so accustomed are we in our arrogence
b reJect this ideal fiom the lofty heights of onr stnrggle for
the "csmmon cause"t The nearest words our vocabulary can
flnd br this goal are now "self-improvement'' and the ttregrY
of "small @uies." What a blunderl What a stubborn refusal to
come b our sensesl

The point is not that we should c€ase to strive for a better
cocid order, but that the truth about this oriler is one of those
Erlthg that cannot be grasped by reason, but can only be
learoed by living and acting and are accessible only to a oon'
sclousness tbat is already enlighened. And until we bring
about e change in ourselves, even the best-intentioned at-
bmpts to restructr:re anything "from outside" by decree or
bv 6rce are doomed at best to come to naughg as in Reped-
br's r '"tVe are making a cpmmodotr, DY friendo" and at
worst b end in Dostoyevsky's Possessed, with all the logicd
cpnseguences that we know so well.

Tte age we are now living in is a vitd one for our naHon.
Historlcsl acfion has time limits, and if the chance is missed
tt wtll be a very long time before it presents itself agaln. One
may well ask: 

r'How is it that ye do not discem this time?"
(Lule u:56). Will we have the perception and determination
b rcbmr our natnre fiom tnside and thrcugh this our com'
mon ltEP

Suftrtng and sonow ennoble the individud and society
alikc, so long as they are eorrectly understood and accepEd.

r, Sc ltoduc{ton, pages v-vl.-ThANs.
n. SeocUlovr A slmrious would-be rcvoludonary lnWoe fromWt, a play ln
i63c'u'aUn by-Alerander Grtboyedor, (rZgfr829).- ThAI{S.
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But if flike many others, for any nuurber of reasons) we are
unwilling to recognize the reslnnsibility we bear for this
present page of our history, if we attempt simply to forget
these suflerings and to live as if nothing had happene4 eras-
ing them from our history, as it were, then we are doomed.
Then we shall again be obligedto continue betweentwo par-
dlel processes: tbe eradication of the smallest stirrings of the
living soul and thought from above, and the swelling of im-
potent hatred and rage tom below. In this way good will be
repelled on both fronts, until "history rcpeats itself' and
prurishes us for our obduracy.

YYe must oonsenle and assimilate the vast spirihral shength
6r which we in our counEy have paid so dearly. We must
Eansforrr it inb an inward fortress of resistance to lies and
violenoe, to the point of lay'rng down our lives if necessary.
And this hansforrration must take place within our souls.

It will be very &fficult Now especially, when the path of
spiritual striving is in direct confict with errcry contemlnrary
aspiration of mankind; when "rising material demands"
(egged on by every kind of advertising) and the capacity to
fulffll those demands are regarded to dl intents and purposes
as the main cribrion of the level of a society's development;
when incessant interference-by television, cinemq sport
and newslnpers -drowns the inner voicr. Now the acrcessi-
bility of travel and entertainment acts as a cpnstant distrac.
6on fi,om our inner affairs. The world has never seemed so
noisy. Never has the entertainment industry, the industry of
&e spirihrd pbulusr of "mass information," so @mpletely
dominated mankind. This is why men feel such terrible spiri-
tual chaos inside them, this is why they have lost touch with
rcality, this is why tnrth has become so dangerously relative.
C'enuine rcalrty and genuine activity have been hunted
down and cast out. Waves of aimless e:rtemal irritation toss
us hither and thither on the surface of the sea of life.

Christianity teaches the concept of "abstinelss"-fi1s
cleanstng of the soul, spiritud repose, the aspiration toward
lnner simplicity and harrrony. We should begin with this, for
only to the abstinent spirit is tnrth revealed, and only tnrth
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liberates. There is no need to begin with extemal solutions.
We must achieve the sort of spiritual condition that enables
solutions to be dictated ft,om within by the immutable laws of
compassion and love. Mysterious inner freedom, once
achieved, will give us a sense of communrty with everybody
and responsibility for all. So long as we achieve it in &ct, not
merely in wishful thinking, everything else will come of its
own accord.

TVithout it on the other hand, any social order will be no
more than "ircn and clay mixed by human hands."

But we are cunfused. In the search for a solution our eyes
habitually tum towarrtl the West There they have "progness"
and "democrucy." But in the West the most sensitive people
are trying with similar alarm and hope, to learn something
ftom us. They assume, probably not unreasonably, that our
barsh and oppressed life has taught us something that might
be able to connteract the artiffciality and soullessness oftheir
own world-something that they have lost in all their
worldly bustle.

So perhaps if we can rssimilate our experienoe and some-
how put it to use, it may serve to complement Europe's e4re-
rlence. Then Russia will escape Chaadayev's. biner
prophecy of being norhing but a yawning vord, an object les-
son to other nations.

Nestor the chronicler6 compared our people to the "elev-
enth hour laborers." If insbad of standing around in the man
ketplace we answer the call of the Vineyanil Owner, we shall
not be too late at the end of the day to receive the same wage
as the resL

4. P. Y. Cbeadayev (1799-1856), a p,m4atholic
PruWrud Leltcrs circulabd clandesttoely in

whose

Rusie. After one of them was publisbed ln r8g0, Tsar Ntcholas I
Cbaadalrev under peruaneut house arrest and orrrlered medical supervislon
of hts mental bealth.
5. Norbr was a Kievan monk who comptled the best known of all the Rur
slan nedievul chmnicles,'The Prinary Chroniclg" tn the elevpnth eohuy.
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Russian Destinies

F. KORSAKOV
To tlp memory of Fatlulr Paoel Florcwlq

Fatlor Pawl Florcwkg, uln was murdarcd ln ow of tlw
hlor armps of northem Russb, so tlut to thts dag tLe
wlpreabutts of hts g?aoe Ls unknown to the world, umte
tlpce uordr. efr;tg gears ago, ln hls book Ttre Pillar and
Ground of the Truth: 'As the end of History draws nearer,
the domes of the Holy Church begin to refect the new, al-
most imperoepdble, rosy light of the approaching Undyrng
Day." Father Pavel is obviously not speaking here merely in
metaphors and imsges; his words are the testimony of a Rus-
sian genius to the rcallty and truth perceived by him and em-
bodied in his published works, and show an intensity of
thought in the search for Christ which is amazing even for
the Russian culhrral tradition.

But tlen, does the pssing of sixty yeas mean anything at
all in the conbxt of such meditations on the nature of time?
And are we able to say ttrat the Undying Day has come
near€r to us, in that what Russia has e:rperienced in this cen-
tury has given us a truer ability than before to sense the
approach of that day, and to see more clearly the full extent
of our sin in its impending fireP What signiffcanoe can si:rty
years have, when to Cod a thousand years are as one day? Or
have the harlships endured by the Russian people altered

r5r
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the tnre vdue of Hme, sinct the people's soul cries out fur an
end to its sufferings?

We should, of course, recognize the temptation inherent in
such thoughts - the temptation to exaggerate our own trou-
bles, to ignore the last two thousand years of human history,
to forget that 'the l-ord chasHses those whom he loves"
(Heb. rz:6). But if you have not yet realized this, what ane
you to do when it is considered normal to pour abuse on all
that is holy, and the savagery and comrption permeating our
society are thought merely matters for political and philo-
sophical speculaHon? What are you to do when you and your
people seem to have come to the limit of human enduranct,
when you ffnd yourself &cing a blank wall that looms in front
of you and stops all light from reaching you, when your
knocking cannot be heand, when your cries are stifed as if by
cotton wool, when you are already prepared to end it all, to
die, even though you realize quite clearly the senselessness
of self-immolationP

But one day, in the midst of your utter confusion and de-
spair, you are suddenly brought up short by the light of an
inner peace seen on the frce of a chance acquaintance. A
long time passes before you understand the providenHal
meaning of this en@unter, when you see passing before your
mind's eye the same kind of &ces one by one-&ces which
have accpmpanied every step of your life from lts nery
beginning and you relive each one of those encounters. You
remember the sirl soldier who shared a smdl piece of bread
and a mug of soup with you when you were a hungry little
boy, you remember the old man in a railway carriage, crcss'
ing himself as a church fashed by outside the rcy cariage
window, the old woman ln black who held out her chapBe4
grimv palm to you. You remember dso the books you ahuays
lorrc4 not knowing why you loved them-books that
breathed etemal pea@, rending your soul with the sufferings
of those who sought God, mesded with God and lived in His
presen@. Ihen you visualize scenes from the history of the
Iand wbere you were born and bre4 and where you will be
buried. And everything that furrrerb seemed nothing but a

15a
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senseless accumulation of frcts and events, the manifestation
of an evil 1nwer, a fatal combination of circumstances or
merely proof of the ambition, cruelty and pettiness of those
in power, the stupidity and savagery of the men who for
some incomprehensible reason existed around you - all this
is unexpectedly illumined by the lofty concept of Destiny.
You now understand His pu4nse in all things - in the flying
snow that for half a yeaf, coverc woods and pasfures, cities
and rivers, in the golden magnificence of autumn, in the won-
derful skies of Russia-pale, cold, appeased. You re+reate
all this later, much later, bit by big &awing it from the inner-
most recesses of your soul, but this "new lifer" this unending
worh begins at that moment when you submi! for the ffrst
time, to the tnvoluntary of your troubled soul and
step across the of a church, still glancing timidly at
the others kneeling there, who have not entered merely on a
passing impulse.- 

What have you brought with you into this church? What
have you left outside its portalsP Can yotr, having confessed
and partaken of the Holy Sacraments, tenounce everything
that formerly fflled your life - its problems, its pleasures and
disappointrnents, its varied experiences' your own already
formed and cherished ideas of good ancl evil, the weariness
of spirit born of the world's cares? These are some of the
most complex questions of our time. Today, when the ice
covering the entire length and breadth of the huge landmass
called Russia is in the process of breaking up, a process that
has been going on rurderground unnoticed for many long
years, at a time when mere fashionable interest and curiosity
about religion have been swept away by a genuine and avid
demand for the Wond of God, when priests are nul off their
feet trying to saHsfr the spiritual needs of their fock and still
hll short of the demand-today all the complicated and dG
ffcult, taditional and at the same time sharply topical, ac'
cursed Russian questions mingle and fester in this larger
question.

The efficacy of the sacrament of confession necessarily
requires the destnrction of the strong attraction which the sin
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you have overcome still has for you, the eftcementand scoun
ing out of that sin firom the penitent soul. Everything that ts
of the seE, that "is not of my Heavenly Father's plantind'
(Matt rg:rg) must be rooted out, tom up and abandoned for-
ever, for it is in any case subject to the threat of eternal
annihilation and the agony of a second death.

Can we really imagine that this ptocess of the soul cleans-
tng itself of festering sin by purging itself with fire while still
here in this lifr oocurs as a single, roundedoffact of baptism
or return to the Church? Does the egoistic sel[, having
Iodged securely in your soul, redly depart so easily?

The genufecting Church foab in fickering candlelight,
which lighe up the meek &ces of those "fools in Christ''
with whom you have lived side by side your whole life but
whom you have never noticed; the words of the prayerc,
which you do hot know, slip past you without entering your
bearg and in your soul, still so full of impurity and self-Iove,
a supprcssed rebellion begins to stir.

But why, when you have resolved on such an incredible
act of heroism, desboying your whole former life, surmormt-
ing the disgustied incredulity of your fomrer friends and
worlcnates, when you have renouncrd (as you imasine) the
world and its temptations and entered the Church with (as
you think) your soul bared-why are you not recrived with
joy and gratitude, like the prodigal son, why is there no frUed
cal{, why is there no welcome br such courage on your Inrt,
why does no one talk to you in a language you can under-
stan4 why do they take no notice of your readiness to sacri-
ffce yourself, nor have any respect for your learned theories
combining the latest achievements of the natural sciences
with modem philosophical ideas, nor your irony or artistic
tasteP Why does the Church seem b see no differenoe be-
tween you who have come so tragically to help and "save"
the Church, and some old woman merely "seeking salvaHon"
br herself thoryh the Church in her dull, taditional way?
Perhaps it is true, after all, that the Church fears those in
Ix)wer, that sbe bows to the earthly authorities and shows her
gratitude b the atheist Moloch for not interfering with her
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and sparing her 6r the time befng by prebndittg not to see
that, in essenqe, she has nothing to offer twentieth.century
man, that she is indifrerent to the real suflering of our time,
that she loves abstractions and provides little more than oon-
solation and escape from the worl{ that all she insists on is
the forrral loyalty of her parishioners. Anynay, who are all
these priests, archpriests and mehopolitans-what are their
real relations with the regimeP Surely the govemment, which
persecutes liberal thoughg has some reason br closing its
eyes to the exisbnce of this undoubtedly archaic and alien
institution?

The last thing I want to do is analyze the phenomenon of
the "consciousness of the intelligentsia"-even in its novel
situation as today's novitiate. The journal Yelchl l exhausted
the subject of the decay of the intelligentsia; and tle sub
sequent hte of the tntelligentsiq unwilling to heed the rraf,rl-
ings and prophecies of Yekht, evolved exactly as the latter
had predicted. The disease had already been diagnosed and
the antidote indicated. So let the dead bury their deail . . .

Neveilteless, t'his problem has not been solve4 it sull
exists and you can't get away ftom iL Our vast country lies
silen! but voices sBeak in its name. Some are puriffed and
matured by sorrow and sufferin& but other voices can be
beard in whose modem, humanistic phraseology the inexpe-
rienced may not immediately recognize the same old devil
with his horns and hooves, the same old Peter Verkho-
vensky,' with his old collection of nostrums, insolence and
thoughtless ignorance.

Our land longs for the Word; its churches have been de-
sboyed and desecrated, but Bibles and Gospels are still as

much in demand on the black market as the works of modem
poets. However, this happens only in Moscow and in the
Iarge towns; in the provinces, believers are reduced to blot-
ting out the antireligious patter in atheist pmphlets, leaving
only the quotations from the Scriptures intact. I cannot forget

r. See Intoduction, lnges v-vi.-Th.tqs.
z. One of the principal characters in Dostoyevsrcy"s novel Tlp Possessed,

-TR/uts,
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the old man f saw on the steps of a Moscow church...Chrts-
tian-pe_opler" Ie was sgling, _"I'm fiom Kursk-everything
we had there has been bumed. Couldn't anyone giue mei"st
one smdl book about cod-please, in the na,elf christl-

But we have no lnterest in such places as Kursk and
Mtsensk. After half a century of punishment for being carried
away by_our own personal experiences, we still con'ttnue to
sufrer only on our ortn behd{imagining our problems tobe
the only ones worthy of attenHon aoa sy-pattiy. Ht ttrat surs
us is our nnquenchable thirst for instant jusHce, we conHnueb nurse our own heroism, knowing nothing of tue sufrer-
tng-the soruce of that-peage and light endlessly irradiadng
the Russian Onhodox Church. We are always bdi"iltfio;
a tabda raq+ dwats inventing new toys, Uut our-inaiffe:rence
and lagk of-respect for the riches we already lDssess i, "oiastgn of our broad-mlndgdness, but of nnforit"aUt" ignorance
and lnsensifivity, which can no longer be 6orne *[ ,to"ta
no longer be admired. We have no iooner stepped or".G
threshold of the Church than, even before iatti"g o" o*
knees bebre ib holiness, we venture to begin..feeiinj, G
Church with the intelligentsia's nonsensical-moralism, iand-
l-ng out the saure old anti{hrisHan stnrchrre and forgtU"g
Fe Iogg r-oqd alleady haveled by the Russian tntelhgZneii
fiom the "childlike prattle" of Belinsky s to the i"roti".. oi
Bmr.t. and from the armed bullying of the Bolshevila to
the empty'ltberal thought'' oftoday. Kiowing nothing of tnre
culture_ourselves, we cut upJts liuiog body with the hivolity
of a Khlestalcovr s wg svyear by the n-asresof Rublev,o porti-
hn, Dostoyevsky and BIok,? wUte at the same tlme reJecting
* V. C. Bollnrky (r8rr-r&8),-te teadtng crldc of the early nlne&entf, cen,urry end e cbmplm of libcrBllEm and soctally cimnttbd lIEr&trrc.-ThAr{B
r. D. I. Plsercv (r&r-rE08), a r,drcal ltbrary crldc who constderEd hrmgelf
.,rc .tr_ueunshrr hs!'' and became tLe apostle of Nihllbdc naErlsl-trmr-IhrNs.
I 1& hry of Cogof s fic luptoreeuruL- th.rNs.

f;hffi|re, 
Rubler, (rgZeUgo),-e mont and Russta,s g,estest tcm ptnErr

U. Alpra?icr BIoI (rE8o-rpr), ele!1@d Srmboltst poer and prcmlneot

ilH$ififl tsure ln &e pertod leadins up o thC prcmtneri* rovolu-
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St. Serglus of Radonezh,t St Seraffm of Sarov,e the Fathers of
Optynalo and Father Pavel Florensky, without whom a full
understanding of the nature of their contemporaries' genius
fs hardly possible. Insisting that the Revelation, the Word, all
that the Divine Liturgy and the writings of the Holy Fathers
contaln, are not enough to satisfr contemlnrary philosophers
and cuntemporary man in general, we appeal to "contempo-
rary thought''-1s Western philosophy, the Enlightenment
and humanism, forgetting that all the wise words of the En-
Iightenment led only to the Paris Convention and the guillo-
tine, even as the selfess purity of the Russian Nihilists and
the People's Will u group led to the Lubyankal, and to Ko-
b'ma'r

It is qulte pssible to lmagine a model of this kind of prob
ably quite unsanctified "rehlrrl" to religion" to faith and the
Oflhodox Church. Such a "conversion" would not involve
any doubt as to the truth of the intelligentsids secular hittr,
but would be rather a renunciation of the intelligentsia envi-
rcnment with its self-satisffed conffdence in itself. This is the
same path of pride, but one which refects a despair of redly
changing anything ln our monstrous rcallty. It is the path of
compromise and cuming to terms with oneself-the ex-
change of one set ofconcepts for another, the interpolation of

_8. A fourbendr-cenhrry moak who founded the &srous Monesbry of the
Holy Trinity nodheast of Moscow ln g37 and spearheaded a monastic re
vtval through his example of asceticlsm and totl-Tntrs.
9. A nlneteendr-cenhuy monk who revived the hedidon of ascedcism and
self-rcnunciaHon ln the Russlan monasteries and emphasized penonal hu-
nfltty ard service to the people.-Tn Ng.
1o. The name given to the monls of Optyna Monastery south of Moscow ln
the nlrrebenth century. The most frrnous of them was Father Ambrose, por-
treyed as Father Zosslma in The Brotlurs l(aramazpo. The monasterv wes
regularly visi-Ed by prominent inEllectuals of the dme, includin! De
sbyevsky, Tolstoy, and Madimir Solovyov.- Th.uts.
rr. The neme of a militant revolutionary organization established in r8zg
wtth Qe object of oyerthrowing tsarism. 11 wal responsible for the assassini-
don of Tser Alexander II tn t88r.-TR.rNs
ra. I'he most notorious of the Soviet secret policre prisons and the one to
wldch most of the promlnent vicdms of Stalin-'s purcis were sent It houses

prisons and the one to
wldch most of thewhlch most of the promlnent vicdms of Stalin's purges were sent It houses
fteheadquartels of the secret poltce and is situated on Dzerztrinsky Square
ln the center of Moscow.- tnlns.
r3. See n@ on pege r46.-Tf,ens.
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a oertain attractive syrrbolism and of a beautiful metaphortcal
language into the commonly accepted, boringlv hmiliar way
of looking at the world. At the sarte time, nothing much
seems to change, least of all 'I Myself," with my ft'eedom-
loving, struggling soul's vast experience of lifr, 11Y set code

of morals, sundards and trutlu my great wealth of knowledgo
of the latest twentieth-century achievements, which sur1nss
all previous achievements of human culture and have man-
aged to throw offthe dross of trro thousand years of supersd-
fron. Besides, when I come to the Chruch I come lnto contact
with the mysterious life of the people who, strangely enoggh
(probably because ofthe humility and slavish obedenog they
have been endlessly praised br), have presened this decay-
ing instihrtion in all its poetic charrr. I am no longer done,
no longer one of a gpup of "herces" (for whom, as tbe brd-
ble past and recent experiences have shown, the road to be-
hayal and treachery is so simple and easy). How tempting^it
is now to use this beautiful ancient lnstitution as a vehicle 6r
one's own beneficial aims, to enrich it with modem inteUec..

ttral insight, to shake up ib hoary ideas and ftom hero, ft'om

the emiience of the p"tpig to address-not the same old
crowd of like-minded assoctates, with their sorilid afttrs and
intrigues, but the people themselves, the whole wide coun-
try, fhose whom tf,eir entire history has taughtt lisqen and
to preserve the Woril slnken here. After 

"tl, lt" 
Tolstoy,-I

haie not "gone out of my mind" so thaq llke some old
woman, I seriously believe that one and three are the sarle,
that the world was created in six days, that angels and devils
actually exist-but I "acce1f,'the rules of the game, sarc'
tiffed 6y @nhrries, I am ready even to gulp down wine dt-
luted with water and chew dry bread "cut in the proper
way," br I am convinced that dl those arormd me "know the
truilt'' as well as I do. Nor am I being sacrilegious when I do
this - I obsene the ritual in order b be not alone but with
all the others: hith demands such garmenb, so I squeeze
myself into theq for I have no other choice.

However, if in spite of my squeamishness I am willing to
climb into ; gptme"t so worn'out ssd smslting of a thousand
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years of lgnoranoe, and, Iike everyone else, to wear lt pre-
bnding that I ffnd it light and comfortable, then I am in no
condition to undergo an inner transformation. I cannot "un-
derstand'-and so acrept-thag for instance, the Orthodox
Church ls the only true Churclu that dl other Christians -
and also unbelievers (about whose personal merits I may be
quite convinced)-are living in a state of untnrth, enticed
and deluded by the devil, that their beliefs are definitely
heretical or misguided and have no plare either in the
Church or in my consciousness; and that, fur some reason, I
must unfrilingly deny the relevance of their "truth" and their
"hith." l4rhy? We cross ourselves in one way-they cross
themselves in another; they walk arormd the altar in a dif-
ferent direction, or sing'alleluia" &fferenily; they have a
pope-we have a patriar,ch; frr us the Spirit proceeds ftom
the Father, not from the Father and the Son. But is there not
something more lmportant which reconciles all these dG
frrencesP Have I redly come here to exchange e:rtemal in-
Justice br an even more repugnant iqiustice within the
Church? Because I cannot live freely, am I to renounce the
right to think ft,eely? Surcly thi* leads staight to the burn-
lngs at the stake with which they used to regulate the tnrth in
the rerg of good Tsar Aleksei Mikhaflovtch and which have
now, in our more husrane age, been so easily replaced by
labor camps and long-brrr prisons. And that is why I insist
on the necessity of ecumenism as a first principle - before I
have yet had a chance to become either Orthodox, or Catho-
lic, or Prrobstant, with no understanding of the nahue of our
tregic schisms, fur I see no sane e:rplanation for them that
would correslnnd to the spirit of the present age, except for
Tolsmy's forrrulation: "The Summ hussars consider the best
regiment in the world to be the Summ hussars, while the
yellow Uhlans consider the best regiment to be the yellow
Uhlans."

This model only superficially resembles L. Tolstoy'sCon-
tessbn, Tolstoy wrcb that the fanrily, scienc€, business and
the salvation of mankind are "all illusion and stupid illu'
sion " that "there is nothing humorous or witty, evervthing is
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just cruel and stupid." AII religions and philosophies -fiomSolomon, Buddhism and the Greek sages to Kant and Scho-
penhauer - were subjected by him to a frantic rational anal-
ysis and only conffrmed the monstrous absurdity of life,
reviewed as they were by a man who could not nenounce his
own rationalism. The way of faith, of attempting to under-
stand a characteristic of consciousness shared by millions and
millions of ordinary people -not "philosophers and leamed
men" who found a meaning in some incomprehensible "de-
spicable false leaming" - this was in fact the only way for
Tolstoy, the only possibility of escape from the rope, the
knife, or the railway track. The tragic events of his life - his
denial of the Church and its Truth, his inability to unden
stand the Incarnation and the Resurrection, original sin and
the Atonemeng his confusion when faced by the sacra-
ments - reveal that same old tendency to deify Man, with
his inability to resist tbmptation, that same alluring path of
unswerving cast-iron logic, leading ultimately to the An-
tichrist and the Grand Inquisitor. In spite of this, Tolstoy's
fearless integrig held no trace of self-interes! or, rather, of
calculation; his soul passionately longed to ffnd some kind of
meaning in life that would not be destroyed by the inevita-
bility of death.

In the modern model I have given there is, in spite of the
similarity of the conclusions drawn, no trace of Tolstoy's
tragic ability to grasp the essence of a question. Nowadays
there is no attempt to understand another's experience, not
even that of a close friend; everything takes the form of a
fashionable world-weariness and the moralizing sophishies
of Ivan Karamazov refurning his "ticket." Before I have even
crossed the threshold of the Church, I hold her responsible
for a child's tears, not taking the trouble to conslder thaf out-
side the Church, I will never ffnd a meaning for those tor-
tured tears, and so will not even be able to wipe them away.
I refuse to believe that my moralism, my thirst for'Justice,"
my dream of founding a heaven on earth, has already re-
sulted in our presentday ocean of tears, and that - as stated
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fn the sequel to Vekhl, De Prututd,*s r'0 

- tlrere ale gronnds
frr regading even Tolsby's worldly moralisrr, so pure and
unselffsh compared with my ovrn, as one of the sources of
Russian revolutionary philosophy, with its demand for the
funmediate establishment of goodness on earth, and of the ac.
tual result of that demand.

One can also imagine a slight variation of the same model.
I come to the Church, fuIly armed with hith and learning
having despaired of my forrrer life and broken away from it I
know how much I shall benefft from my return to the
Church, I have thrown all my energy and maturity of spirit
into if and the words of revelation, the ways and traditions of
Oflhodo:ry, hrve becpme for me as unquestionably true as
the laws of arithmetic. I understand the imlnrtance of the
outward fomrs, but I still think it unreasonable that I, with all
I have to oftr, should be standing here in the crowd with
those who are truly unenlightened, who understand asthing
but the senrice; surely it is absurd to consider me no dif-
ferent from them? Besides, do I really need an intermediary
ln a priest's veshenl of whose human weaknesses I am in
no doubt, and whose learning and spiritual gifls I have every
reason to suspect? I arn not, of course, a Protestant I am
aware of the undying eminence of the Mystical Church, but
in this situation, considering this Church's actud empirical
lnsigniffcance and slavish dependence on an atheist power,
what spiritud food can it give meP And already, at this poinL
despite knowing about it I have forgotten that pride of spirit
is one of the worst sins, "the ffrst and last of all evils" (St
Gregory Sinaiticus), that a litde humilig and meekness are
worth more than all my learning, and already I want to re-
treaf to stay in myselfl So the world of my soul becomes for
me the only Church, and this shrine has nothing to do with
the insigniffcance of historical Russian Orthodoxy. I intend to
sacriffce myself for the Orthodox, to pray for their sins: they
would not understand &eedom, even if it were given to them,
and in fact they don't need it- for how many cenhrries has

14. See Inhoduction, page vii.-TRlrs.
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the obedient fock consigned its would-be saviors b the
famesl furd so on. From here the path leads shaight to the
frverish frntasies of Ivan IGramazov.

However, Tolstoy and the heroes of Dostoyevsky were not
the ffrst to put their morality before humble submission to
Providence. Over two thousand years ago there lived in the
Iand of Uz a man whose sufferings and the injustice he
clearly perceived caused him openly to challenge the I-ord.

"Perish the day when I was born, and the night on which it
was said'A man is cunceived"': so began the revolt of Job.
'"\lllhy do the wicked enjoy long life, hale in old age . . . they
live to see their children settle4 their kinsfolk and descen-
danm flourirhing; their houses are secure and safe. . . .lhey
drive offthe orphan?s ass and lead away the widow's ox. . . .
They jostle the poor out of the way. . . . The destihrte hud-
dle together. . . naked and bare they pass the night, in the
cold they have nothing to cover them. . . . Far from the city
they groan like dying men, and Iike wounded men they cry
out, but God pays no heed to their prayer. . . ."

This is the tragic fate of lob, deprived of everything he
lnssessed, cuvered in boils and sores, sitting in the dust cry-
ing out for death and shaking his fists at the Lord, with his
horriffed friends trying to stop him. Surely lob's fate can be
seen as a prophetic andogy to the frte of Russia throughout
her history, to the fate of her great men and of her prophets
and of thousands of simple people, who summoned God and
reproached Him, who threatened Him, collected "evidence"
against Him and drew up a "bill" for Him to settle - for a
child's tears and for Kolymq for the murder of the emperor
and of his mother, for the destruction of sacred treasures, the
comrption of the entire nation, and their own hopeless state?

It would seem that Chaadayev 15 was right when, a
hundred and fifty years ago, he proclaimed that our nation
does not cpnstifute a "uniquely necessary portion of man-
kind," but that it exists merely in order to "provide, at some
time, some great object lesson for the world." How incongnr-
ous, though signiffcan! that these words did not so much
15. See note 4 on page r5o.-Thr$*s.
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strike holy terror into his contemlnrarles and bllowtng genl
erations of Russians, as provoke in them a kind of morbid
thrill.16 furd tn general, lnuring abuse on your own cuuntry'
despising its hisiory and the character of its people, excrtgdly
rcviling ill that any other country would baditionally have

been proud of- all this has been considered fashionable in
our country for many decades now. However, this perhaps

shows the grcatress of our people, the kind of character they
have: a greit people does not fear abuse and they will readily
laugh aithemielves, even in the most distorted of mirrors,for
they know even worse things about themselves - and in this
simplicity lies the shength of a nation, the knowledge of
something else within itself, which cannot be seen except
through the eyet of love. "Don't be downcast " say-s o1e of
Leskov's 1? heroines, 'bther lands survive through being
praised, but ours is strengthened even by abuse."- 

Whathappens, however, when such abuse is not the result
of indifference and superftciality but is uttered by a genius,

and is echoed by people whose integrity and nobility of mind
cannot be doubted? "f,ove of one's country is a beautifirl
thin&" wrote Chaadayev, "but love of truth is even more
beaudful." So what is this truth, what does it consist of and
why should the Russian oppose it so heatedly to his country?

A few months before his death, while in the most difficult
circumstances in both his public and private life, Pustrkin
wrote to Chaadayev after reading his pamphlet: "Although
personally I have a sincere affection for the Empemr, I am
far nom enthused by all that I see around me. As a writer, I
am irritated, os o man with prejudices I am offended, but I
swear on my honor that I would not change my country for
anything on earth, nor wish for a different history than the
history of our ancestors, the history God gave us."

What are we to call this - ignorance, indifference, self-

16. "How sweet it is to hate your motherland and long for its destruc-
tion" - these are the wonrls of Pecherin, one of the ffrst Russian emigrants,
who later became a Catholic monk in the West.
rz. Nikolai l.eskov (r8sr-r&S), novelist and short-story writer, noted for
Ct 

" 
ri"iiners of his cill&uial i6ie and extensive knowledge of middle- and

lower-class life.- Th,rxs.
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defense or perhaps even self-interestP Today we would cdl it
iglorance, 6r a man's relations with the emperor, however
involved, and the writer's troubles, however weighty the
trroubles of a genius might be, and some pe$onal "prejudl-
@s"-what are these compared with our present kmwl-
edge, whet we have been given Tlw GulaS Archlpelago and
when, tomorrcw perhaps, the Lubyanka archives will be
thrown open so that the earth itself will shudder. Perhaps,
perhaps, but can evil really be measured by quantity alone?
And will the u',loosed secrets of those bloodstained cellars
really weigh more heavily than the tears of one torhued
child? Can we ffnd anything new to say to the Iord today
which the man from the land of Ua hembling in his frenzy,
did not throw at Him, despite the piety he had shown before
his tribulations came upon him? Or have we no longer any
strrength left, have we oome to the limit of our endurance?
'Iilho is this, whose ignorant words cloud my Design tn
darknessP'

The Loril knew and loved Hls servant Job, and marked
htm out by testing him. l[6l-o3d appeared to him out of the
whirlwin{ so thatlob not only heand Him with his own ears
but was also enabled to see Him. And lob repudiated wh*
he had said and repenbd in dust and ashes. Can we still not
see the finger of God pointing at us? Were the monsters Be-
hemoth and I-cviathan not enough of a revelation for us? And
do we not recugni"E la today's events the whirlwind, in
which the sound of a Voice (and not only a Voice) should be
clearly audible to us? Do we still refuse to hear with our ears
and see with our eyes, our hearts trembling at last in our un-
hthomable guilt for the blood that cpntinues to gush and
gush fr,om the wounds of our Savior-can we still not see
the path that is so clearly mapped out for us?

that path is straight and stony, it shines through fog;
smoke and blood, so ineffably leading to the land which can
only be reached through love that it would take a tnrly
clouded mind to mistake it walk past it or shay from it
Clearly visible under the stars, it is precisely etched acrloss
the centuries, leading from one great tial to the next and
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even harsher Hbulation, and on the bends, like landmarks or
signposts pinting the righf way, stand churches, saints, wan-
dering pilgrims and prophets. This path is like a fowing
river, sweeping some things into its strream, casHng others
aside, but never drying up, even when the going gets so hard
that it seems to have completely disappeared in blood-
colored mist and the lord seems to have forgotten and aban-
doned this world. But the river keeps on flowing, its course
has been set for eternrty. fuid this miracle is no mere meta-
phor: the Russian Orthodox Church was made manifest to the
world a thousand years ago - she survived the Tartar in-
vasion and Peter the Great and still exists today. And let
every nnbeliever place his hands in the gaping wounds of
that Church's body. She stands immutably in the place where
she arose, God's witsress and God's Design - for nothing can
distort her sacraments or corupt her teachings.

This is indeed an enigma and a mystery, a miracle, which
has borne witness so many times already that "my Father has
never yet ceased His work and I am working too" (John

6.V), Although we touch upon the miraculous here, we are
nnable to understand its mystery, which for so many c€n-
ttrries has disturbed the rest of the world existing within an
entirely different and more open framework. However, it is
precisely the imlrcssibility of ffnding a logicd erplanation for
this reality that constitutes the Church's mysterious secnet
and explains the Russian's inability to tear either himself out
of the Church or the Church out of himself. AII the obvious
advantages of that apparendy open system are constantly
being nullifted and exhausted, and we seem to see those
wonderful well-meaning impulses going up in smoke before
our very eyes, so that man is brought back again and again to
compromising with the ageold temptations. Whereas here
everything remains for us as it has always been - each
movement of the spirit, our weaknesses and our achieve-
ments, the ffelds around us, our mystical ties with the whole
of this suffering world and with everyday life, which we can
hardly escape. It dl remains and, like a grain of corn, dies in
the earth in onder to bear much fruit; it remains and escapes
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tnto the atnosphere, togetherwith the soul that is so hated tn
this world, and is 'tept safe for etemal life" ([ohn rzn,L
And this is the reason why you cannot leave the Churcb,
because your suffering which in a moment of wealsness
makes you abandon her, remains within her and cannot go
with you. You yourself become enmeshed in nrsty ba$ed
wire and what the outside world perhaps sees as a mere
shsng@ of place, of climate or of material circumstanc€s, a
journey, here rl fact becomes fight. And it is perfectly tnre
that you cannot get away from that fact This is indeed the
Trutb that country "mons beautiful" than ours, and if we lis-
ten to the nrrrble of the eadh muttiering beneath our feet and
in a moment of revelation glimpse the last thousand years
fashing past, we understand that there is no htal contra-
diction in all this, only the dawning antinomy of love, br as
someone quite Euthfully said: 'To live in this country is im-
lnssible; here you can only seek salvation."

As we have already sai{ this path has its beginnings in the
e:rtsremes of deslnir, when you have not yet found the Truth
but you know you cannot live without it. You give up all else
fur her, your future, you old ties and relationships, your
hear&lt desire for great deeds, and you ask nothing in re-
tum-no promises, no prooft, no earthly trreasures. You
brget your own se[, you cease to complain and grieve over
your own burdens and failures; instead, you spend all your
time cleansing yourself of the fflth of subjectivity and pride,
of pseudofreedom with all its enslaving temptations, the
temptations of the age. Already, without your knowledge,
while you are scrabbling on the brink of the abyss and shrm-
[ling in the darh a lighg twinkling like a precious stone, has

been grcwing within you. You step across the threshold of
the Church as her hurnble son.

"Day by day through the centuries, the Church has been
gnthering in its treasures. . . . The tears of the pure in heart
have frllen on it like precious pearls. Both heaven and earth
have made their contributions ofjoy in the communion with
C,o{ of sacred agonies of keen repentance, fragrant prayer
and quiet yearning for heaven, etemal seeking and eternal
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ffnding gazing into the unhthomable depths of eternig, and
childlike peace of mind. . . . The cenhrries passed and all
this increased and accumulated. . . ."

You hll on your knees, and are not alone . . . you are al-
rcady in the Truth, and every spiritual effort you make, every
sigh hlling from your lips, brings to your aid the entire re-
serve of beneftcial shength stored here.

It sounds lovely, they will say, but is quite absurd, for if
the eighteenth century only contrived to ridicule it, the twen-
tieth century has spread bloodstained filth all over it. Yet the
Truth lives on, the same today as two thousand years ago, in
a church full of kneeling worshipers, and though the priest
may be unworthy to celebrate the Mass, angels crlebrate it
for him. The gates of Hell cannot prevail against the Church.
You have no way back now, for if the Truth does not exist,
your existence has no meaning. So you go on repeating and
whispering the words your counh;rman left for you and paid
for with his lifr in one of the unknown camps of the north.
You are no longer cuncerned with your adversaries-you
have parted company with them forever: "St@r clear of fool-
ish speculations, genealogies, quarrels and ctnhoversies
overthe law; they are pointless and nnprofitable" (Titus S:g).

You are not alone, because beside yorl cursed by men but
not forgotten by God, Who has manifested Hls Will tbrcugh
it, stands your whole country, which throughout the ages has
always stored dl its spiritual trreasures - its culture, its great
achievements and its holy reIics-here in the Church. You
are needed by your nation-not by those who live only ln
fear of her, who know nothing of her past and care nothing
for her future, for whom the present consisb only of them-
selyes. You ale needed by &e Chnrch, and thus by its every
member, for "dl of us, united with Christ, bmt one body''
(Rom. ra:5). You are needed by your country-by Russla.

Meanwhile, outside the Church walls a hnd of unceasrt'g
witches' Sabbath seems to be going on: aging executioners
are pensioned off and replaced by hypocrites who are
ready-ln the right circumstanoes and at the ffrst sign-to
take up their predecessors' old habits. the tide of accusa-
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6ons, lelding to brce, subsides, only to rise again at the flrst
smell of weakness. Purity and simplicity yield to cyniclsm
and calculation, but later return amred with new tactical
weapons. Heroism appears in so many disguises-from the
most noble to the most openly selffsh-that its tnre nahue
can scarcely be distinguished: wor.rnded pride, cpnceit, hys-
bria, defiance that is frightened of its own shadow, the desfue
to settle ac@unts, infaned ambition, undisguised oppor-
tturism, the fear of being passed by, left out or behinq curios-
ity, pillage, speculation -what a variety of apparel,
adornments and roles, what tender solicitude it displays for
the welfare of the despised people and their culturet What
thunderbolts are loosed against the indifferenc€ and cow-
ardly habits concealed beneath the traditional, centuries.
old, tried and tested slave armor that openly calls itself the
salvation of the individual soul, or else masquerades in the
long-since-compromised religious robes of collaborationism
or pitiful otherworldly loyalties. The blustering self goes on
the rampge; intoxicated with its own freedom, it has no
need of the Sole Way or of C'od's Law. The Absolute yields
place to relativity, in which even conscience sinks; individ-
ulity disappears and man no longer makes a free choice, but
has it made for him: proffq safety, the opinion of others, good
relations with someone, praise or blarne - like hirground
demons they meehanically seize the next victim in line and
the machinery goes into action: promises, threats, sops to
hidden passions or aurbitious designs. As if we had abso-
lutely no Law at all, as if the Way had not been shown to us
and no Commandmenb given us, obedience to which
requires hue courage and heroic zeal of man, qualities which
do not and cannot exist in the brassy fairground obsessed by
its own passions.

The praying Church foats in candlelight, the visages of the
saints painted on the dark icons in the gilded frarnes come to
life and intone, togetherwith the rest of the Church, the ring-
ing proclamation from the choir of the Beatitudes, announc-
ing their recognition of the Truth in this world and of eternal
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life iD the next:.the lnor in spirit, the sorrowing, the meelg
those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, the merciful,
the pure in heart, the peacemakers, those who are persecuted
for the sake of righteousness, the slandered and abused,
those who rejoice because they sufrer for the sake of Christ.
They have already renounced their own selves and so have
found inner courage and shength-we need so many mote
of themt In thinking of them, the true heirs and participants
in the Heavenly Kingdom, we already see the "azule of eter-
nity" which Father P. Florensky wnote about.

Is there anything in the world nobler or more difficult than
this ineftble toil?

You walk out into the church porch, with the snow trick-
Iing slowly down fiom a gay sky, and then into the town that
has e:rpelled you from if you go out to meet the people you
have taken your leave of. You know that, as in the "last days"
in the Alnstle's wonds, "hard times" arc approaching (but
when have times ever been easy in Russia?). You go out into
the town, where you still live; you walk through the crowd,
through the whirling fairground, and how can you help but
see il hear it and be drawn into it? But even her€, "do not be
afraid of the sufferings to come," for C,od knows "your
works" and "where you live; it is the place where Satan has
his throne; and yet you are holding frst to my cause and do
not deny your faith in me" ( Rev. z:rerg).

You will never be alone from now on, no matter what may
happen to you. What does the fairground of this world and
your whole former life mean to yotr, when you know that ev-
earthing has been arranged in accordance with God's Word?
Even the Apostle Paul had insufficient time to tell of all
those who "were stoned, were sawed in two, were put to the
$ilod, went about dressed in skins of sheep and goats, in
pove$, distress and misery. They were too good for a world
like ours. They were refugees in deserts and on hills, hiding
in caves and holes in the ground. These also, one and all, are
csmmemorated fcn their faith; and yet they did not enter
ulnn the promised inheritance because, with us in mind,
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God had made a better plan, that only in company with us
should they reach their perfection" (Heb. rr:37-4o).

They did not enter upon the promised inheritance be-
cause, with us in min{ God made a better plan. . . . fuid the
town weeps, clulses and raves. You have just emerged from
the churctr, having stood thnrugh the Lihrrgy, prayed for all
those whose good works you have remembercd and asked
the Savior to forgive their sins and evil actions. You plow
your own fuirow, carry your cross, and no one can know the
end of his journey. The deeds of every man will be revealed
in the end, and then it will be too late to think agein, for
"what appears to some men as light, to others will be a burn-
ing ffre, depending upon what material and qualiHes it ffnds
in each" (the Blessed Gregory the Theologran). The Truth
has been set down for eternity, and nothing can prevent its
being loudly proclaimed on the appointed day. It exists even
now and one day it will emerge into God's light, a terrible
waming of the inescapability of judgment, both earthly and
divine.

What then can you do, I ask onc€ mone, for if the divine
judgment (which nothing can escape) is coming and if the
Day, of which we can know nothing (even though the rosy
glow of the domes of our churches is getting brighter and
brighter), is nrgtu then surely it is only through our own
courage and endeavor that the earthly judgment can be
made? Can we afioril to put it ofr, shifting the reslnnsibility
onto other shoulders, knowing in the depths of our trembling
souls that this Day must come (and what if it doesn't?). This
ls one of our most hagic problems. I cannot take it upon
myself to resolve i! but I know for sure that it cannot be
resolved by hatred, without an understanding love of the
country in which we live, nor by separating our counEy and
the Truth, with which it is inexuicably linked (despite our
terrible history and onr fear-ridden present)by the very inex-
orability of its destiny. In the ffnal analysis, your personal
choice and path are nothing more nor Iess than your choice
and path. But you are not done-never forget thatt Nor
should you furget that "the Truth itsel{," as the Blessed Ma-
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kary the Great has said, "impels man to seelc the Truth." And
please believe that "the God of Abraham, Isaac and ]acob,"
gs Pascal put it, "and not the God of the philosophers and
Iearned men" will cpme to you one day, will take iou by the
hand and Suide you, if you tnrly wish it
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The Schism Between the Church

and the World

EVGENY BARABANOV

In every Mass we profess our hith in the one, holy, Catholic
and apostolic Church. We believe in its holiness, for-we se-e

in it tle image of Christ's prcsenoe. fuid here on earth we al-
ready touch the fullness of the life to come. But we ale not
alone. Among unbelievers too there arc many who perceive

in the word rChurch" the rcahty of a ctrtain unknown and
higher life..A desire to approach this reality and somehow to
come into contact with it draws them to the churches on
Easter Eve. They wait patiently for midnigh! when they wjll
hear the distant singing ftom inside the church, when- the
worshipers will come out in procession, and the cry "Christ
is risent" will ngsound over the crowd. They wait for the ac'
complishment of the shining mystery w-hich--qho
knows?-might draw them as well into this profound rcality
called the Churctr" admit them to it, unfold its secret and
unite it with their own spiritual life. And those who take part
in the mystery itself-those in communion with th9 glory of
Christ-frel themselves victors. "L€t God arise and may his

enemies be dispersed," the believers sing with fen'or. And
in these paschal cries the Church seems to rise to its full
height the evil of the world, its darkness and mendacity, its
sinfulness and violence, are vanquished by the Resurrection.
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fuid the waves of universal renewal and joy emanating ftom
the celebrants seem to take a hold on the unbelievers as well.
The victory seems to become real and actual, not somewhene
beyond the frontiers oftime and space, but here, today, now.

But the everyday, earthly, human rcalrty of the Church
presents an agonizing conhast. And this conEast also starts
with the building itself. In our country a church is a "place
for the perforrrance of the rite of a religious community."
This cpmmunity is registered by the organs of the state. And
state firnctionaries are aplninted to supervise its life. This
supenrision cpnsists tn making the "liturgicd departrrent" as
spiritually lsolated as lnssible, harmless and even comic,
ft,om the pint of view of the ideology ofthe state. fuid all the
participants in the "rite," the hierarchs, the priests depen-
dent on them, and layrren - in other words all the otheiele-
ments that cpnstitute the Church-meekly accept this
situation and seem fuIly reconciled to their dependence.

I.et us not hasten to aceuse the Church. The &ct that it has
been forrcd to go "whither it will not" might still not have
done great spirihral harn. Ttre problem lies in tww we de-
fine onr attihrde to this bondage, lww we manage to acrcom-
modae both it and the triumphant paschal shength and joy.
9urrently some Christians bear this enforced bondage like a
heary obligation "for the sake of the prcservation of the
Church,'while others have got used to it acquired a taste for
it, and have perhaps even come b like the contrasL

But despite this manifest and indubitable submissiveness
of the Chtrrch to the state, even people who are &r from
being Chrisdnrs are expecting some general renewal in iL
They want to see in the Russian Chnrch an effective force
that is capable of opposing mendacious ideological bureau-
cratism with genuine spiritual values, ofafrrrringmoral prin-
clples and slaking the people's thirst with the "water of life."

People who know ecclesiasdcal Iifr well are usually less
opdmisdc. Havlng experienoed within themselves all the ter-
rlble ailments and dilemmas of contemlnrary ecclesiastical
rcality, they are inclined to think that the Church will only
be able to bave an impact on society when society itself
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grows sufrciently free and democratic to liberate the Chnrch
fiom the political fetters impsed by the state.

For the time being I shall not discuss which of these poinb
of view corresponds mone frithfuIlv to reality. Those who see

in Chrisdanity the affirrration of an absolub truth about man
and hucran society are undoubtedly right. And it is only on
the basis ofthis higher tnrth that it is pssible to warrant the
exoeptiond value of man, the value of his life and what he
creates. Chrisfianity alone holds the key to the deepest
meaning of social life, culture and husbandry. The history of
the Christian nations ha* evolved in the search for this mean'
ing notwithstanding all their frustrations and frilures. Such
has been Russia-s path as well, after adopting the Orthodox
hith ftom Byzantium in the tenth century and through Chris-
tianity becoming a part of European culture. I.eaming art,
Iaw, and the co-ncept of the state were all given to us by
Chrisdanity. And thmughout the years of tribal feuds, foreign
invasions, domesdc upheavals and crises it was the Russian
Chnrch that always preserved and maintained the living cul-
tural tradiHon and was the foundation of the nation's and the
stab's inbgrity. In the frats of its saints and pious men the
Russian people has never ceased to behold the unhding light
of a higher moral truth, which became the obiect of a qnest
tbat pe-rrreates the whole of great Russian literature. And
looking back we realize that Christian ideas and idealg lay
beneath even those aspects of life and culture which, tt
would seem, were not related to them on the sur&ce. We
need not men6on the heritage which has become an inalien-
able rnrt of the spiritual life of all mankind: the cathedrals
and icons, Sergius of Hadonezh and Andrei Rublev,l the
archpriest Awaknm' and Serafim Sarovsky,E Cogol and Dos'
oyevsky, Tolstoy and Solorryov,' the pleiade of twendeth'

r. See nob 6 tm Inge rs6.-T[uws.
I Archprtest Avidnrur lr6zer68r), leader of the 'Ol! Be-tteverq" a grcup
of sc[Isio8ffcs who refuied o accef the ecclesiastical rebrrrs of Patrlarch
Nllon. HIs Lfe ts a remar*able auobiographicd aoolunt of hts wandertagp
ln edle in Slberl&-ThAl.{8.
g. See n@ 9 on IBge r57.-Thtrs. _ _

; \4adtmtu 
-soloiv& (idsg-rso), phllosopher, mysdc and poet who was
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oentury thinkers and, ffnally, those recent lnnu,erable man
tyrs whose hagiographies have not yet been writbr, *d *ho
ary -pqembered by only a few sundving eyewihesses.

Alt this is so. And many who are troub'ied Uy tt u hte of the
Russian Church and genuinely participate in contemlnrary
9.hy*t lif9 do no! ofcgulse, deny ir iVithout U"tittting Ur"
lrighest achievemenb of christiar culture, without ao"6u,g
$e transfoqnrng power 9f the -"good t1ews,, of CfisUenity,
they remind us of something ebE as weU-of the-;;fo;d
1gd ag-olizing 4rs which is gnawing away at ttre nussian
Church from within.

After the dozens ofyears when mart mdom was passed over
in.gilence, when _hrcocrisy and servility reigne{ it was tno
valiant 

-pries$, frlikolai Eshilman and Gieb y;kunin, *ti, n t
re&qed publicly to this crisis. In their..Open f.ettlr,;to pa-
triarch Alexiu_s, sent in November 1965, they probsted ;;t
o-nly against the illegal actions orthJb-adeo a"a officials of
the Council forReligious Aftirs-actions *hi"h So;;ly;;laed their own legislation-but also against 6e cmven,
hrcocritical lnsltion adopted by the highei ecclesiasucal ad-
minishation. They showed convincingly how a signiffcant
part of the governing episcopb, with voluntary ,ii"o"" o,
cunning connivance, had assisted the atheists to close
ch,rches, monasteries and religious schools, to uquidate re-
Iigous communities, to eshblistr ttre illegal i"*U." 

"f 
*gr-

bring christenings, and had yielded b thenconhol over-the
aplnintrrent and transfer of priests.

_ Tbat was roughly the timebf the statements by Archbishop
Erlpog"o, imprisoned in a monasbry fur his protests, Bori;
Talantov, who died in prison, the historian and-publici;t A,"-
bly tr(rasnov-Levitin, who was recently releasei fiom a labor
camp, and many others.

Their rrcices sounded again in the Lenten letter from Alex-
ander Solzhenitsyn to Patriarch pimen.

Ihe patiarch did not reply to Solzhenitsyn, but his si-

me { &e founden of the-spbolrst movemeat tn Russla. Hts tdees haverecently msde a comebsck-wtth nany dissideG-ilG-sdan;il.
-lhAr{s.
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lence, and the frct that he forbade the two p^rie-s$ to oftciatg
i" 

"h"r.h 
atry more, provide eloquent proof of the justice of

these reproaches.-nott Solzhenitsyn and the authors of the "Open l4tter"io
Patriarch Alexius ithit it where they part company fro-m the

all-understanding and passive "ecclesiastical realists"), not
only bear witneJs to the truth, but also call for the vicious

"irr, to be broken - for people to overcome the fetters of
lies, bar, lack of hith, and connivance through personal sac-

riff;. It was a remaricable, deeply moral and indispensable

summons. But why did these calls not ffnd any response

among the Christians of the Church? What stops us, 
-evi-

dentli, is not just the sacriffce (christianig is sacrificial
tn-"!fi and through, the "ided' of sacriftce is accepted by
a[), 6'ut something else, something ppfounder that ftrmly,
tt,ilgt perhaps t of urry obviously, holds us back' What is it?

faiher Seriei Zheludkov, in his open letter to Solzheni-
tsyn, endeavored to indicate that the main reason we wene

deprived of the possibility of initiative_and choice was the to-

Ait"rd system- of our siat" ("a strictly uniformly organized
iv.tu*, "d.iritt"t"d 

from a uniffed Center"), in which the

legal Chureh could not be an island of freedom.
r"lVhat remains for us to do in such a situationfl' he wrote'

'should we say 'All or nothing?' Should we try to go^u1t-

derground, which in the present Syslem is unthinkable? Or
shoild we somehow go along with the System and us-e, 

-as
iorrg 

"r 
we can, those possibilities yh-ich arc oPgn- to us? The

nuiian hierarchy took the second choice, and the result is

the evil that is irappening today. But tlvre u)u, no other
chobe."- 

f"tt 
", 

Zheludkov examines the crisis of our ecclesiastical
Iife in the traditional framework of the opposition of Church
and state. But to what extent can such an approach to the
problem give an exhaustive answer?- i *iU iot argue as to whether or not the possibility of
another choice Jxisted in the past. But why is it that today, as

in the pas! the pssibilities of choice are limited to two alter-
naUves-r .o ,-d"tground Church or joining the system? lVhy

r16
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exclude so completely what would seem to be a fully Iawful
and natural path-a legal and open demand for the rights
which are indispensable for the normal existence of the
Chtuch? It is evident that this question, which is implied un-
equivocally in Solzhenitsyn's letter and which Father Zhe-
ludkov refrained from discussing, presupposes some clear
and deffnite answer. And we all know what it is: neither the
patriarch nor the slrnd, nor the Congregation of Bishops has
any intention whatever of uying to obtain from the govern-
ment any rights for the Church. Most likely they will not
even defend them, but will surrender them wordlessly, with
all the rights they already have, at the ftrst demand of some
bureaucrat. That at least is what was happening trntil just
recently. And it is clear that we are dealing not simply with
"administration from a uniffed Center," but with something
else, which we ate unwilling to grve serious thought to and
which we do not cunsider needs discussion.

But let us be candid: our spirihral life is not totally subondi-
nabd to onders from the "Center," and in any case not &-
rcctly. It was not, after all, onders from above but confomrist
lnertia that led the ecrlesiasticd inelligentsia to react to the
letters of the two Muscovite priests and of Solzhenitsyn as to
a new sort of "spiritual pride" and "temptation of the devil."
Many ecrlesiastical Christians seriously and repeatedly re-
proached them br not believing in the power of prayer, for
friling to understand the essence of the Christian life and in-
terbring in other people's business, for proudly and ar-
rogantly breaking the peace of the Church instead of meekly
knowing their place "like everyone else." These wonds were
uttered withtotal slncedtg, with a feeling of profound grief
and even of compassion for the "trroublemakers." But surely
there is something enigmatic about this sincere grief?

The psition of the Church in a totalitarian world is indeed
tragc, but this bagedy inclines us to forget that our present
lnsition is inseparably bound up with the tragedies of the
past-which now seem to us to have been almost idyllic.
And in attempting to comprehend the profound sources of
the current hagedy of ecclesiastical Christianity, shall we not
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be forced b recognize that the &teful malaise arose long
before our "strictly uniforrrly administored social System"P
If we trace the malnstream of our history back up towarrd its
sour@, will we not ffnd, under the gliuer of gilded pomp, all
those so frmiliar features? And preserving our academic im-
partiality, despite the seductiveness of past eras with their
mqiestic attrempts at theocraHc kingdoms and church-state
"symphonies," surely we shall be obliged to acknowledge
that in By"on6ss, and Russia ideas about the Kingdom of
God and the ldngdom of Caesar too often merged and be-
came inbrchangeable. The subjection of the Church by the
state is an old eastiem tradiHon. The Emperors Constantine,
Constantius, Theodosius and tustinian (not to mention the
Iater period) openly interfered with the intemal life of the
Churclr, suppressing, dictating and avenging. We vener:ab
the holiness of .the Niene Creed but our Christian con-
science will never be reconciled to the conclusion of the
Courcil of Nicaeq when the emperor exiled all the dis-
senters. That was not an isolated case-pracHcally the
whole historicd path of Orthodory is peppered with them.
For the state, as history has shown from the Edict of Milan to
the presen! it bas always been desirable to have a "tame
Orthodoxy'which would sene the ends of autocratic 1nwer.

Of course the "union" of the Church and the state under
Constantine, and the Church-shte "symphony," whose ideo'
loglst and legislator was lustinian, differ sharply from the
contemlnnry state of a&irs. The Byzantine state considered
itself I Christian state and the emperors, when they suborilt-
nated the Church to their needs, nevertheless regiarded
themselves as the instnrments of God's will. The organism of
the Church did not so much suftr from the extemd force of
the state as secretly go dong with it, from inside, in a process
of identifring the Church with the empire, of erasing the
borders between Church and state, of affirming their close
(too closel) unity. It was in this false perspective of an osbn-
sibly selfevident "symphony" that the historical fate of the
Russian Orthodox Church developed trntil the rgrT revolu-
tion. And when tsarism fell, the Church suddenly frund itself
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&ce to fice with a hosHle, atheistic state which applied
rather diftrent methods ftom those of the Christian-Em-
percrs.

However, we are not saying this in onilerto attribute all the
ills ofthe Church solely to the negative influsace ofthe sbte
on the Church. This has become the usual subterfuge and
resort to which- people have recuurse in order to avoid having
to resolve all the ogonizing problems of contemlnrary Chrid-
frf"rty. We are talking about something else-about our ec.-
clesiastical consciousness as such, 

-the 
essenoe of our

religious attihrde to the lifr of the world and of our attitude to
the System. There is nothing suryrising in the &ct that an
atheistic state tries to reduce the life ofthe Church to the rite
alone, or, in the worrils of believers, to tum it into a "fuIfiller
of needs." From the pint of view of the ideology nrling in
our_ @untry, religion is the "opium of the people" and as
such, as a result of the destruction of im 'social roots" and
the building of a new society, must sooner or later become
superfuous and die off. But inso&r as vestiges of religion
oontinue to exist belierrcrs ale afforded the pssibility of
"perfurming the rite," a pssibility graranteed bV tho ConsU-
tution.s At the same time it is tntended that, under the infu-
ence of new forms of social life and the propaganda of a
materialistic philosophy, the "vestiges of religion" among
oru population will finally rnnish. One must aamit that sucl
a potst of view is certainly clear and logical. What is surpris-
lng, Iowever, is that '\is particular ideological psition
should begin to sap our own occlesiastical cousciousness. It
goes without saying tbat we do not profess the necessity for
us ourselves to die oE but more often than not we do regaxl
the prcsent state of affairs as something natnral and nonil-al.

Here we enter a world of depressing paradoxes. Ihe ffrst of
them says that the e:rtemal limitations on the life of the
Church correslnnd to the secret desires of many ecclesias-
tics. These desires stem ftom the assurnption thatthe Mass in

5. NevertLeleg$ qb 
-posstbllity B sHctly ltntbd by the closure of

churcbes, by the pfusal to open new oDes and the imposition of onshaintg
on semluaries and monasbrleg.
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ttselfis chrisHanity, and that the christian needs nothtng be-

sides. AII the rest merely distracts and disperses' "It tl qot
our business to interbre wherc we are not asked. Not all the

"ht 
r"h"t have been closed, thank God, the Mass is cele-

Uot a acconiling to the book, lots of people attgnd on feast

days, what else-do we needil' And man-y people- coming- to
CtrrisUanity today try to adopt this ideologl' as thg genuine
po.iUo" of th. Clurch, and, having adopted it, make a fetish
of it and a compulsory standard.--n"iftit 

it 
"o"ttv 

what the state has been dinn-in-g tnto the

Ch;h for half a cenhrry: "You say you arc not of this worl4
well then, there is nothing for you to do in this world. That is

;ht ifurtid you to'set up benefft societies, cooperatines of
hdlstr'ral societies; to offer ma@rial aid to your members; to
org""i"" 

"t 
itat-n's and young persons'-groups for qrayqT ani

otfr"t p"tposes, or general biblical,- literary or handicraft
gr"pt dO" i"tpote of work or religious instnrction and

the lfte, or to organDe groups, circles or secuons; to arrange

;;t*6* and 
-kindergnrtens, open libraries and reading

rooms, organtze sanatoria or medical aid " ("Concernlng re'
ligio"i siieties," Resolution of the Central Commlttee, 8
April rgzg, para. rz).

And 
-as-if in reiBonse to these prohtbltbns there arlses

from th" ,"ry deptis of the Church's consciousness, latently

and sometimes unconsciously, a certain strange- -undgr'
rt 

"air,S 
of Christianity, a certain yeug and wonderful ecrcle'

;6togy."'Tou ar€ tight to prohibit tlese thlnss' IYe onlv

-"il:ptv our sins by-occupying ourselves with -good 
works'

We hive not yet learned how to pray- how could we get in'
*t""a in kindergartens. The Chnrch ls for prayer' and not
br worldly calts."

In an ecclesiology such as thts there is of cuurse no rrrcm

for the problems of the Christianization of Russia. Moreover,

6;;d-"s into being a peculiar kind of Chrisuaqitv-which

-*y people try to idendfy *ith the essence of Orthodol , or
b ,i"ttidb bi reGrence to the exceptional nahrre of o,r
to"ilid;i"gical svstem. We have already g1oYn accustomed

b;;iA;dt of t["t sort. But are thev needed todav? And tf
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so, by whomP The crisis in our ecclesiastical life has gone too
frr, but we are not alone in experiencing it The Russian
Church ts displaying \rith particular vividness just a few of
the symptoms of that universal malady which has today af,
&cted Christianity, with varying degrees of severity, all over
the world. Therefore many of or:r problems need to be exam-
tned in a wider perspective, namely, that of the general crisis
of the consciousness of the Chnrch in the secular world.

there exists not only an oplnsition between the Church
and the state, the Church and a totalitarian system, but also a
more firndamental opposition, that between the Church and
the world. It is precisely here that we ffnd the origins of the
radical division of Christian life into two independent
spheres, the ecclesiastical and the sociohistorical. This divi-
sion has never been conffrrred by dogr,q and the Church
has more +han once pronor.rnced against the theoretical jus-
tification of this kind of dualism. All the same, the Christian
world has lived in this duality not so much in temrs of ie
dogma as psychologically. Even before the division became
overt this schism betrreen the two spheres of life had an im-
pact on the hearb and minds of Christians. It turned out to be
too hard to accept all the complexities and antinomies of the
Gospel. And that greatest of all temptations began to rear its
head-that of "simplifring" Christimiry, of reducing it from
being a teaching about the new ltfe to a mere caring for the
sslvaHon of one's own soul. As a result of this, the earthly
aspect of life and the whole skucture of social relaHons
tumed out b be empty and immune to the infuence of the
tnrth.

But the genuine hope of religion, the "good news" of
Christiqnity about the Kingdom of God, which constitutes the
basic conbnt of the Gospel, is not limited to the world
beyond the grave. The Kingdom of God which Christ taught
us about "is not of this world' and will be realized in full
only beyond the bounds of earthly history. But through
Christ it entered this world and became its leaven. And it did
not just "draw Dearr" it "resides within us." And the begin-
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ning of this new allembracing life is the Body of Christ, the
Church. Through it God summons mankind and the world to
perGction, to the fullness of absolute being. If the creative
transformation of the world by man is seen as the realization
of the Kingdom of Cod with Christ and in Christ, then the
world is not only pardoned and justified, but is also being
redized in the highest of its possible forms.

Entry into the Kingdom of God, however, and its actual re-
alization are impossible without renunciation and the strug-
gte with evil. Bvil and sin are triumphant in this world; "t!e
world resides in evil," and "the people have preferred dark-
ness to Iight'And it is not only from the Gospel, buttom all
human history and from our own experience that we know of
the "power of darkness" in the world and in ourselves. Evil
hinders us firom going toward the light, drags us away from it
with thousands of enticements, temptations and illusions.
That is precisely why the Gospel teaches us not to love this
world or that which is in it

These two aspecb of the Christian attitude to the world,
active participaEon in its hansformation and renunciation of
its temgations, turned out to be extremely difficult to recon--

cile. Hlavenward aspirations often went hand in hand with
execration of the earth. Too often the ideal of salvation was
built on a foundaHon of inflexible renunciation of this world.
Thus salvation itself was understood as an escape from the
material world into a world of pure spirituali$. this gave

rise to contempt for the fesh, the belittling of man's creative
nature an4 asa neoessary consequen@, a special religious
individualism. For some people these tendencies have to this
day remained the sole signs of a Christian life.

ilut the history of ChrisUanrty has another side which can
with justice be cdled its "spirihral succ€ss," 4tho"gl, it was
ofterraccompanied by "historical hilure." I refer to the eqre-
rience of Or&odo:V, its spiritud breakthrouglr to the etemd
Divine Light, the contemplation of that tight and the union
with it of the whole hunan being. This experience is re-
vealed to us not only in the "mental" prayer of the ascetics,
not only in theotogical speculation and mystical illumination'
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but ln the very structue of the Uturgtcal mysbry, which
brings us b the mystery of mysteries, the Eucharist

This is the peak of bnsion: Cod and man meet in the most
intimaE and unsunderable way. And in the incomparableJoy
of man's union with the absolute Realig, the God-man lesus
Christ, everything is fflled with unutterable Iight and exulta-
don. And one involuntarily feels an urge to remain stock-still;
modonless, so 8s b retain in oneself this Joyous light This is
the origtn of the experience and excitement of easbm mo-
nasHc ascedcism, whose aim is "to @mmune withthe Divlne
Light" In his profound silence and prayer the ascetic opens
himselfto the action of divine grace which, as St. Symeon the
New Theologian writes, "appears with all quietness and jon
and this light is the harbinger of the ebrnal Light, the radi-
ance on the frce of etemal bliss. . . . The mind sinks into it,
becomes suftrsed with brighbess, hrrns into light and unites
indivisibly with tbe very Source of Light . . . In this state of
illrrminaHon the ascetic fickers likd a fame, and he is lit in-
brnally by tbe Holy Ghost, and looking outward from his
oum lib he divines the mysbry of his deiffcation. . . ."

How similar tbat is to the ecstasy which, accor,iling to the
Gospel, was experienced by Christ's disciples on Mount
Tabor.

But when the Divine Light vanished, Christ together with
his disciples carne down into the world. He came to eaflh not
only forthe hansfiguration on Tabor. Before Him still lay the
Sermon on the Mount, the cure of the siclc, the entry tnto
lenrsalem, the Last Suplrr, the Agony in the Galden,
Golgotha and, together with death, victory over its Berma-
Denoe: the Resurrection.

It is impssible notto see ln this the image of the historical
destinies of the Chtuch. And the Apocallpse confirrrs it the
Christ'en Church is &ced with struggle; the temptation of
many and their desertion; constancy and labor; and the sum
of its ear&ly history will be vicbry for Him Who conqubred
the world, and the ebrnal Light of Divine Glory. We harrc
heanl of this many times, but there is always the temptation
b stop, to'wait until history endsr" to put up a tent here and
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now and contemplate - if not in the desert, or on Motrnt
A*ros, then in churclr, during the Mass. In the contemplation
of the Light it is easy to forget the world and its eternal
movement. Hence that parado:r, when a great spiritual ac-
complishmen! the revelation to man of his high and holy
task, involves a major historical failure. But is it only a histor-
ical hilure? Christian kingdoms crumble and perish, local
churches sicken and die under the yoke of dictators, the
world is convulsed by bloody revolutions and inhuman re-
gimes, and Christians seem to hear nothing of this.

We have a certain fatal insensitivity that is indesbucdble
and amounts to almost a contempt for history. We often talk
of the "radiant universality" of Orthodoxy, but we stare with
bewilderment at those who ask us to embody its light in ter-
restrial historicd rcality. Hence the tradition in which Ortho-
dox man found it easier and more preferable to discover
himself in the world of nature than to strive for the constnrc-
tion of the City of God on earth. He made a distinction,
which was not only religious but psychological, between na-
fure and "this world," the cosmos and history. Contemplating
the divine energies which permeate the created worl4 he
lived in tune with the one and indivisible all-embracing cos-
mic mystery, in which there was no room for hansformations
and personal initiative. Everything there is sacred, unshak-
able and inconhovertible till the end of time. Hence the sta-
bility of the mystique of the kingdom and the sacralizaHon of
everyday life, clothed more often than not in the heavy robes
of ritudized symbolism. The kingdom and everyday life are
not historical categories, but religio-cosmic ones, and in
Orthodo:ry they have to this day remained external to the
idea of the creative personality, its spiritual impulses and
moral imperatives.

All this does not mean of course that in the Christian East
the personality is dissolved in a cosmic-ancestral principle or
is totally absenL On the conbary, both in Byzantium and in
Russia an intense ascetic struggle took place for the forma-
tion of the Christian personality. The best evidence for this
are the numercus "Paterikons" and "Lives ofthe Saints." But
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those wene the peaks, surrounded on all sldes by sbep
slopes. The challengrng imBort of these feats of asceticism is
usually objectivized further down, their explosive enerry is
dispersed and converted into an impersonal ideology of hnm-
drum asceticism, and becomes a double external measure for
the Christian lift. The Christian saints who renounced the
world and history were in &ct laying down new paths for the
Iife of the world and in so doing were actually making his-
tory. Their feat of self-renunciation and their victories over
&e p,ower of this world were a daring challenge to the natu-
ral orrder of nahrre, a creative vanquishment of human limita-
dons and an active struggle with evil. But all this has nothing
to do with that pseudoascetic indifference to history and con-
tempt for the world which form the basis for the ascetic
ideolory which has been adapted to the human sphere.
In Russia this ideology has long since become the ruling
one. Particularly lnpular have been the ideas of obedience
and humble submission to the external authorities. They
opened the door to a conservative conformism not only in
personal ethics, but also in the life of the Church itself. The
Church and the Eucharist have Iost their meaning of an in-
tegrated and creative communal life; from being a "common
cause" they have become a means of individual salvation.
The Christian's own religiousness has become his chief
preocculntion. And in this context the concept of the Chris-
tian's responsibility for the &te of the world has irrevocably
lost all meaning.

It seems at times that we Christians deliberately do not
wish to understand our historical failure or to admit our his-
torical sins. We shift the blame onto anyone we can ffnd-
the state, atheism, secularizaHon - but ourselves always re-
main only innocent victims. Our consciousness is still in
thrall to old patterns and principles, we seem powerless to
burst the bonds of these hlse traditions. We have still not
thrown off the medieval yoke, in which relations between
the Church and the world were conceived in terms of sover-
elgtty and submission. Christianity, however, is not about
power and coercive authoritarianism, but spiritual initiative
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and daring. Is not the failure of attempts to establish theocra-
cies due to the frct that they were based on contempt for and
renunciation of that world which they simultaneously wanted
to subjugate and hamess? It was there that the ideology and
practice of theocratic sovereigng and spiritual deslndsm
originated, the desire to ffx life in Iasting forms. The at-
tributes ofthe Church-eternity and holiness-were trans-
frrred to the theocratic kingdom. This idea of the brcible
salvation of the world also meant that the world, including
man and culture, had no independent value, that they could
be appmached in a purcly utilitarian way, as a means for the
redization of the Church's aims.

The world, of course, has abandoned the Church, stnce the
traditional groove reserved for creativity turned out to be too
resEicted hr man. The energy which had accumulated over
the centuries ffnally burst thrcugl, the dam of established
authorities and forrrs. Today it is not the Church but the
world which is creating a new civilization, and it is solvtng
the problems with which it is frced on the basis of its own
understandlng of existence. The area in which the Church
can directly i.fuence the world has been sharply reduced.
Among the turbulent brces creating culture and transforming
society, and sometimes threatening the very stones of the
Church ibe[, the Christian hith continues to bear witness to
its existence in the mystery of the Mass and in feats of pen
sonal sancHty and prayer. But the creative spirit which bans-
furms life and the world appears to have abandoned iu
Drageing along behind the world, the Church has been left
to adopt principles which at ffrst were alien to it, but which
by now have become ffrmly established in spite of iL Even
srrch Western "innovations" as social ChrisHanity, Chrisdan
economics and sociology, new church architechue and paint-
ing new rhythms and images in the music and poetry ofthe
liturry-dI this is, as it were, some sort of compulsory Hb
ute to the times, an obligatory new form having no relevance
to the heart of the matter. Hence the inner contradietion of
modern Church life, with its precarious wobbling between
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the extrremes of senile protecHonism, modemism, and feeble
imitaHon. However, neither the curses nor the blessings with
which people try to blur the sharp dividing line betneen the
Church and the headlongmomentum of the world are able to
extinguish a feeling of tragic schism.

Tlre sense of tagedy experienced today by every sensitive
Christian consciousness is not merely the tragedy of the
Church and ChrisHanrty in a secular worl{ but the tragedy of
the world ttself. It is tmpssible for man to "settle" in the
world completely without God. Although proud of its suo-
oesses and attainments, the world sees every day more
clearly the provisional and insufficient nature of ire civiliza-
tion. On the verge of having its foundations shaken to the
core, it thirsts as never before for the true light.

But the most su4trising &ct in modern spiritual life must
be considered our indifrerenoe toward this thirsg our own too
easy consent to the division existing between the Church and
the world. We refuse to rccognize that this extemal division
ls supprbd not only by the "willfulness of the worl4" but
also by our own stagnant Christianity. Is not our own double
Iifr an expression of our dual cunsciousness? Is it not we our-
selves who have helped to rednce the meaning of the life of
the Church to an "intimate little comer" of piety locked away
with seven loclcs from the life of the world, and hostile to it?
Our religious &rvor is oppsed not to the sinfulness of the
worl{ but to the world ttse[, its life, its history, its quests
and quesdonings. We have thoroughly assimilated and like to
repeat the prolnsition that Christ is the 'Judgment of &is
worldr" this world which has not recognized and accepted
Hirr, that He is the salvation and the life for all those who
rccognize and acrcept and perfomr the will of the Father re-
vealing itself in Christ But for some reason we forget that the
Father enjoined us above all not to Jtdge, but to saoe the
world,, SalvaHon is the eternal meaning of the Incamafion of
the Worrd, Christ's death on the Cross, His Resurrection and
the entrance of the Holy Ghost into the alnstles. We forget it
because our penpnal spirittral makeup has become more
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valuable to us than its objecdve: the transformation of the
world and of life for the glory of the approaching fullness of
&e Kingdom of God.

'\Me have got used to "owningt'our Christianity and kee1r
ing it to ourselves, to not sharing it, as if it were an accidental
inheritance. The external division thus becomes ftxed in our
Christian consciousness. Both in life and in the conscious-
ness of the self there are, as it were, two persons: one is the
keeper of a spiritual heritage, the other participates in the af-
frirs of the world, which, as a rule, have no relevance to that
heritage. For a long time it was thought that the Church was
victorious in the world. But when that illusion crumbled, the
vanquished Christians continued to harbor feelings of resent-
ment and of a certain humble superiority, and these feelings
imperceptibly commingled with the heritage they were pre-
serving. Sometimes it seems that proud Orthodoxy and an
nnshakable feeling of righteousness have become entangled
with this Eeling of long-standing, unextinguished and still-
persisting umbrage: "Since the world once disobeyed the
Church, it can gp to the devil now, along with its civilization
and culture We'll see then. . . ." There is a peculiar,
vengeful delight about the way in which not only the smaller
sects but also Christians of the Church discuss the end of the
world. In this sense Berdyayev 6 was undoubtedly correct in
writing that the traditional conce$ of hell and its eternal tor-
hues is an onblogization of Christian vengefulness. But hell
is not a transcendent absolute, it is already present here, in
time, in tbe postlapsarian world which is "rotting" and suf-
&ring br its sinfulness. The world might rather take ofrense
at the Church for keeping the secret of salvaHon to itself and
being either unable or unwillirg to speak about it in accessi-
ble language.

Our civilization is dual in its foundation and history. And
now, in spite of a secularization that aspires to universal do-
minion, Christian principles continue to infuence its life.
The energies of Christian culture, not directly through the
6. See nots on IngB 55.-Tf,elw.
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Church perhaps, but obliquely and through mysterious chan-
nels, continue to penetrate through to our world. They reveal
themselves to us in the experience of making a moral choice,
in the quest for genuine humanity, in the aspiration for
higher things, in the impossibility of making do with comprc-
mises. And here we discuver that our culture itself reacts
sharply and painfully to human efforts at selfdeiffcation and
self-sufffciency. In the Renaissanc€ this reaction became
the dominant theme in the later worla of Botticelli,
Michelangelo and Titian. And it continued in the "religious
renunciation" by the romantics of the ideals of the Enlight-
enment in the sEuggle of the twentieth<entury Christian
renaissance with positivism and atheism. And Russian litera-
ture - through Gogol, Dostoyevsky, Tolstoy, Chekhov and
Solzhenitsyn - has unfailingly borne witness to the pro-
found malady of our secular culture, to the hagic absundity of
an existence without God, to man's indestructible urge to
find the true light Without breaking through to absolute and
unconditional values, culture inevitably ends by denying it-
self in what might be termed pseudo- or anticulture, in some-
thing which has the external appurtenances of culture but is
essentially false, worthless, and inhuman. This process of
psychologically casting ofi the dominating idols and tempta-
tions of modem civilization is bringing us back to that spiri-
tual center in which culture first originated. On the basis of
its genuine, though perhaps incomplete, religious experi-
ence, culture is posing many problems of Christianity anew,
trying to ffnd an answer to them in the Church and searching
for support and a dialogue.

But it is precisely at this point that a certain fatefuI disjoint-
edness of creative rhythms is revealed, for the Church is
deaf to these queries and does not know how to dnswer them.
Answers exist they must exis! but how and in what language
should one begin speaking? All the "modernism," all the
"adaptation" introduced by the Church are in reality nothing
other than manifestations of its profound bond.age to secular
culture. This capitulation is not always voluntary and more
often than not is the result of a prolonged siege. And this
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siege can take different forms: in different historical pertods'

rn Eifretent parb of the world and with varyingdegrees of ac'

W"""tt, tUe Cf,ncn is opposed in one place-by stap at!e'
i;,i" another by the ide-oiory of science, and elsewhere by
tot"iit"ri* regimes or the establishment of general Tatetial
p-rp"tity anl comfort. Strategy and tacHcs change, lgt thg

iirrit Ir io"At, the same: thJ conscio.sness of the Ch,rch
trrns o"t b b; defenseless against hostile pressures' The
Ch"t h closes up on itself, hoping to wait out the siege, then
suddenly revolts and hurls anathemas, but ends up by-trying
io t*.t[ in that alien language imposed from outside' But
Uo*, it those circurnstan&s, is it possible to speak "hltthidt that have been expressed only in the unchangeable

t*rg""g; ;f Christian Hellenism or medieval scholasticism?
gv creating new concepts and a new lihrrgical language? By
creating a new religious art? But $en it is a long time since

tnu Cnir"U seemed-once and for all to renounce any desire b
create cultural values or a new langUage for religious culture
ib;U. It seemed to have overstrained itself in the period-of

itt ."ai"na supllemacy. And now, in accordance with the

universal principle of ft,eedom of worship, we Christians are
prepared to settle conclusively for our compulsory autonomy'
i" iiiu huge and as yet unf,nished building-of culhrne, we
have beei -agp*i..rorsly given the use of a corner with
ico* *a hrtp-s, and we iCm to have reconciled o,rselves
b this fact Certain modernists still think that dl is not yet

iost icons can be replaced by a more modern "religio,s" art,

*a f*rpoit by eleitricitv. Ana indeed, the ngsgrbilities- f-or

,."o*Uir andadaptation ale not yet exhausted. But would it

"ot 
Uu selfdecepti6n to think that the light of the lam-P, how-

ever m.rch *e 
"ietish 

it, is that Wht for the World' thS p
destined to transforrr our whole life and with it the whole
universe?

"The Spirit breathes where He will,- aqd you hear His
*i"=,ip6rant of whence it comes and whither-it goes' ' ' 

"'Butwe seem notto concede this mysterious freedom ofthc
dirtou call to the world. We want to think that God sBeaks
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only through our Church organization, only through our rite,
olly through our dochine and hadition. In this approach the
Church easily becomes an idol. We turn it frrom a living, eter-
nally growilg and eternally developing organism expressing
the unity -of man with God into a fr,ozen mechanical form,
eapable of receiving into itself only things that can be cut ofi
and adjusted to it. But the Church is life, not an extemal
form. Its mission, which we too often forge! is to make ev-
erything that seeks the Light and aspires to the Truth a truly
living and growing part of the Body of ChrisL

Today it is lnrticularly importantto overcome our enthrall-
ment by psetdaeccleslastickrt. Regular attrendance at church
or familiarity with the order of the Mass does not at all mean
th_at only we ar€ necessarily doing good. Our soJoum in the
Church is not in ibelf a prerogative or patent on salvaHon.
The secret of individual salvation is known only to God. We
are called by Him to embody Chrisds work in this world and
to work for the establishment of the Kingdom of God. That ts
why our life in the Church is above alla taclc (a command-
ment[ the task of achieving greater perfection, of grcwing in
the fullness of the grace granted to us, and not an-advantage
that justifes everything we do. We have, indee4 been given
a great deal, but that only means that still more will be de-
manded of us. Now we can surmise how the Chtuch and Rus-
$a-m!y escape from that terrifring blind alley in which they
ffnd themselves. It is evident that a better fuhrrc for Russia ls
inseparable fiom Christianrty. fud if Russia is to have a re-
naissancE, it can only be accomplished on a religious fonnda-
tion. But will the Church have enough shength b start this
renaissance? At the moment it is experiencing a profound
crisis and itself needs a nsnaissance ffrsL Many people cling
to the vain belief that this is only a crisis of Church govem-
ment, a crisis of lnwer in the Churrch. In &ct we ane ex-
periencing something much bigger-a crisis in Church
consciousness itsel{, in the haditional concept of the con-
gregation. In various conditions and forms this crisis has now
affected the Christianity of the whole world. But the Russian
Orthodox Church is experiencing it in a speciffc form. Exter
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nal lack of liberty is Beralyzing its life and belng internalized,
tt is taking root in its consciousness and becoming equated
with Church tradition. And to many people it now seems
unarguable that no creativity is pssible, that lt is doomed
and most probably unnecessary. All that remains is to await
the resolution of our earthly destinies and curse the bishops.

The most tragrc thing of all is that these views arre being
taken over from a gutless and confused older generation by
the young people and intelligenbia who are coming into the
Church. It is tragic that they are forgetting and betraying
their experience of spiritual emancipation. Against the back-
gound of their conservaHvely stylized "old people's" Ofllto-
doxy it is difficult to believe that they have really
experienced the joy of liberly in Christ and have felt the
infgl of the power of grace. Looking at them makes one
think that too often conversion to Christianig, to Orthodory,
means no more than a change of ideologies. But ideology,
however infallibly tnre it may seem, is incapable of liberat-
ing man.

Today, as never before, a Christian initiative is needed to
counter the godless humanism which is destroying mankind,
and to prevent humanism from deteriorating into a nonre-
ligious humanism. We are too passive in our attitude to the
world. We do not carry our own religious will within our-
selves, or our care for the world; we seem to have forgotten
that we have been enkusted with the great task of transform-
ing the world. We must begrn by prophesying inside the
Church about the genuine foundations for hope offered by
Christianity, and not by restoring or modernizing things that
amount merely to historical or cultural incrustations. We
need new creative efforts, we need a new language. We must
speak of what is beyond modernism and conservatism alike,
of what is eternally living and absolute in this world of the
relative, of what is simultaneously both eternally old and
etemally young. Our historicism must be metahistoricd, it
must mean not only a breakthrough into etemity but the
presence of eternity in our own time, metahistory in history.

Christian activism must lead not to a reformation but to a
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transformation of Christian consciousness and life, and
through it to a transformation of the world. Only when we
have entercd upon this path shall we be able to answer the
challenge of godlessness to build our world on autonomous
principles. Only then shall we be able to answer the call of
those who are close to the Light, but who are prevented from
communing with it by our own negligence and inertia.
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Personality and National Awareness

VADIM BORISOV

There is a widespread, if sometimes inexplicit, feeling
about that Russia has passed her Golgotha and is approaching
some new historic milestone.

But what is this milestone? Is it the beginning of a col-
lapse, of which the growing stream of emigrants would seem
to offer material proof? Or is it the expectation of resur-
rection?

Hope and hith are locked in a struggle with despatf *!
blind ill will; in the present debate on Russia notes of truly
apocalyptic alarm are increasingly in evidence.
-Are 

we an accursed and comrpt rac€ or a great people? Are
we destined to have a future, or was Russia only created, tn
the words of Konstantin I-eontyev's r crazed prophecy, to
bring forth from its vitals the Antichrist? What lies ahead - a
yawning abyss or a steep and laborious ascentP

It is a aire symptom in itself that these unmentionable,
taboo, hdf-forgotten yet everlasting questions oceupy the
thoughs and minds of every living being in Russia" Only
when decisive historic changes are in the wind do these

r. Konstentln Leontyev (r8gr-r8gr), a @nsenntive t!ryrker- who- o-p-qg.l9d

";irb;d" ana aesiteui: ialuei to the prevailing liheral an{ Nihilist
&"orier of his tlme. He died a monk in the uronastery of Bre Holy Trinity.

-T[AI.Is.
rg4
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ques$ons pose themselves with such merciless urgency: thus
it was at the beginning of the seventeenth and eighteenth,
the beginning and middle of the nineteenth, md at the
beginning of the twenHeth centuries.

The future, as is well known, casts its shadow before it,
and we who live in this shadow, remembering our predeces-
sors' bitter but profound experience, need to distinguish its
cuntours. Ifwe hope to maintain a meaningful historical exis-
tence, indeed, we must

Not so long ago it seemed impssible thatthe debate about
Russiq after everything she has suffered, should revive. But
present developments offer a glimmer of hope that an end to
lnremptory Marxist decisions and predeterminations of Rus-
sia's fate may now be near and that henceforwand her crip
pled soul and body may themseloes begin to seek ways back
to health.

The debate also offers us a waming. The ideological mono-
lith that has weighed for long years on Russian life and
thought has done its work: Russian consciousness is scraln-
bling out from under it toward an unknown future which is
fragmented as never before. All the old unresolved dilemmas
of Russian thought are rearing their heads again, intensiffed,
complicated and distorted by our unprecedented experiences
of the last half century. It is not rhetoric, but cold &cg th*
our people's very ltfe now depends on their solution.

Unless we can discover ln ourseloes the source of some
power to lead our ravaged consciousness back to a single
spiritual @nter, all the present enthusiasm for social experi-
ment may tum out to be Russia's last agony.

ONE

Of all the questions facing us, perhaps the most painful and
contentious is that of Russian national rebirtlu its potential
its principles, its form and direction.

Why the contention?
During recent decades many people have come to under-
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stand a long known but eternally neglected tnrth: that a
people can perish without being totally annihilated
physically - it is necessary only to remove its memory, its
thought and its word, and the soul of the people will die.
History may observe the numbing spectacle of the dead and
soulless body's continued growth for a long time afterward,
but eventually it witnesses the predestined collapse.2

Tha! it is widely thought today, is the fate in store for the
Russian people.

But no man's hearL if Russia means any more to him than a
"prison of the peoples," can remain indifferent to such an
outcome. And this emodon gives rise to attempts, tentative
perhaps, misdirected perhaps as ye! but lioing attempts to
grope for ways to effect the salvation and rebirth of the na-
tional soul.

Different groups among our present educated class have
different ways of understanding and approaching this already
clearly deffned aspiration for national rebirth- from unques-
tioning suplrcrt for any of ib manifestations to total aversion
to the idea itself.

The recent and continuing controvery over A. Solzheni-
tsyn's "Letter to the Soviet Leaders" has shown up this
specter for all to see.

Exacerbated national feeling among the various peoples of
the Soviet Union is now a frct not to be conceded by
braggart phrases about a "historic new communit5/." In &ct
this community reveals ibelf as a none too solid tdeological
crust which can barely rcshain the underground hemors of
forcibly suppressed national energies. But whercas liberal-
democraHc circles in our society unfrilingly support national
independenoe movemenb among, say, the Baltic peoples,
their attitude to similar tendencies in Russia herself is one of
keen suspicion, alienation, fear and uncpncealed hostility.
2. 4 q. Khomyakov in his polemtc with the "progressisb" clearly unden
stood that a people "may perfbct its lcrowledge, whfl-e its morals dedline and
the-cuuntry pe{shes; the administraHon may behave acconding b the rule
book and therefore appeer b be in orrder, yet the people decline and the
counEy perishcs. A center may fortuitously consolidate itself while atl the
llmbs arc wesk and disease4 and the corrn-try yet again perish."
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Everyone knows the immediae historicalcauses ofthis ap
parently paradoxical situation.

The intelligentsids unwavering aversion to the false of-
flcial patriotism into which Stalin strove to direct the genuine
naHonal exaltation of the war yea$ (suceeeding generations
will forever associate this "patriotism" with the purges of
"cusmolnlitans" and arrests of Jews), plus guilt for the Rus-
sification of the fringe republics and hostility to official anti-
Semitism-all this directly motivates the humanist protest
against "Great Russian chauvinism" sJ-fs put it another
way - 

3'nadonalism."

However, a number of publicistic articles ln recent years
(by G. Pomerants,s R. Medvedev and others) and recently,
unfortunately, the attitude of A. Sakharov, together with per-
sonal contacts with today's intellectuals, lead me to conclude
that the true extent and pu4nse of this protest goes much
further and deeper. It has often seemed to me that with rare
exceptions, these circles reganil not just natbnahsm, BS I
speciffcally de0ned ideology (of which more later), but ang
symptoms of a Russian national psychology and awareness
with skeptical hostility or at best epariled suspicion.

This is a replay of the situation which S. Bulgakov{ once
deffned as typical of Russian prerevolutionary society-"t}ls
moral boycott and auto-boycott of national consciousness."
The brms ane new, of course, but it remains essentially the
same as before. The boycott is nominally intended to defend
the dignity of the human personahtg,

Our progressive, humanistically inclined intelligentsia
makes no clear distinction in its mind between "national"
and "nationalis!" because it tends to suspect that national
feeling by its very nature is morally inferior and immature.

Despite the &tal blows the twentieth century has dedt to
our hith in man as such and the progressive enlargement of
his rights, this faith for inexplicable and irrational reasons
still remains the basic postulate of the moral consciousness of

3. For a discusslon of, PomeranB's wridngs, see IngeE 244a246, z1g-zf;.,
fu235, z7o.-Th,urS.
4. See noE on pege ao.-Ther*s.
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the modern liberaldemocratic intelligentsia (I use this con-
ventional terrr for want of a beuer one).

Now, as in the past, this frith inspires noble self-sacrificrs,
examples of which we can all call to mind.

But that same hith, as we shall see, is what lies at the heart
of the prooess of denationalization of faithless humanist phi-
losophy, and this reveals its inherent ambiguity and tragic
contradictoriness.

The freedom of individuds and their uniffcation in man-
kind as a whole are the dpha and omega of the humanist phi-
losophy, the forrrula for the progressive development of the
human race in history and its most rational outcome. The
hnrranist ideal regards t\e natlon as one of human society's
transitional fumrs, which at a certain point (it is deemed to
have arrived alleadv) hinders the achievement of a higher
brm of human community and which is in any case infrrior
to that shining goal.

Ignoring the nuances, this philosophy, which is usually
couched in socidist terms, is closely related to V. I. Lentn's
farnous dictum: "socialism's &im is not only to abolish the
fragmentation of humanig into small states and to end all
distinctions between nations, not only to bring the nations
closer together, but to bring about their firsion." 5

Liberation from the bonds of nationhood is part of human-
isds plan frr the emancipation of the human personalltg,
For this reason any intensiftcation of naHonal feeling, when
not connected with a stnrggle for freedom from foreign politi-
cal oppression (homegrown oppression is our ownl), is
regnrded as atavistic reaction fft to be condemned uncondi-
tionally.

From this utterly rationdist pint of view, ffnding the an-
srver to questions about the relationship betteen the indi-
vidual human persondity and the nation and betrneen tho

s. Flchb ln hts early rears brmulated this shtvlng to throw offthe bonds of
aaHonhood more lndtvidualtstically and romantically: "Let those bom of tbe
eartb, whose acknowledged htherland is the crust of the eartlr, the dvers
and mountalns, remaln cltizens of the defunct state. . . . But the sptrlt
wbose likeness 18 tte sun ls trreslsdbly drawn and moves bwad light aod
Jusdco. IVe may rpst serBne fn that fteling of universal citizenshlp. . . .'
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nadon and manklnd precenb no difrculty. Ite human pen
conality's suscep,Hbility b national ftelings, its conscious af-
ffrmaHon of naffonality, ts demeanlng to ib dig'ig,
subjecr{ing its fteedom to the dictates of blind tribalism, and
sHfing ib radond aspirations in the chaos of lntrimonial life.
Also, tnsofar as the historicd limitations of the national unit
have been raHonally identified and scientificdly accounted
for, it frllows that any excessive emphasis on it or foolish
cllnsng to naHonal distinctions at the prcsent time will
hinder the future union of mankind and serve the forrcs of
dlvision atd,rcrctbn.

I think I am not done in frequently hearing reproaches and
even sever€ moral censure addressed to Russian writers (the
naHon's greatest geniuses included) who lack the moral fiber
to overcome this base instinctE

But is the answer to these painfuI questions as obvious as
tbe prolnnents of rationalist humanism would have us be-
lieveP And why are they so discouragingly certain of their
noral r€c{ihde?

To get to the bottom of this we must talce a closer loolc at
the central concept beloved of all humanists today-the
human Wrsorvlltv.

And at onoe we enbr an area of total confusion.
It will be easy enough to receive an exlnsiHon of the pre-

ctse rights that are due to the individual persondity, and we
shall, of cource, be reminded of its lofty dignity. But if we
aslc, whatrs the hnman personality, the deftnition will proba-
blv be "a sum of psychologlcal qualities," or wonds to that
effect

But we are hardly lilcely to recrive a satisfrctory answer to
6. Let us here nob a chamCrtsdc etdtude b Russtan culture often encoun-
brcd mong Odey's lnblligentsira. They can crmbine lorrc of this culture
and tts 'htghegt achlerrcments" wlth contempt for Russian hlsbry, ftar of the
'besdallt5/'of the Russtan lrcople, aod a half-mocldng; half<ondescending
rdow oflts splritual valuos. ftey regard 15"se "hlghest achlevements" aot as
an organic phenomenon but as an rmaccountable anomdy of Russian life.
Evldeatly they have genulnely lost all understanding and freling for the in-
dtvtsibiltty oftb tndividual geniru and the gBnius of tbe people. Therefore
the apperent contsadtctlon between Russls herself and her spiritual culturs
htls O gtlle them as unnatural
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the question of ashg, precisely, must the human personality
have all these rights, why must we acknowledge that one
"sum of psychological qualities" is equal to another? What is
the basis of such an assumption? We shall of course be re-
ferred to "natural justice" and the "social conhact" and "it
stands to reason" and "our innate moral consciousnessr" and
more of the same, but only by some strange mental aberra-
tion can this be taken seriously as a sound basis for a juridical
concept in the rg7os.

We discover with astonishment that so-called rationalist
humanism actually lacks an adequate ratlonal basis for its
defense of the dignrty and inalienable rights of the human
personality - for which it has often risked both life and limb.

The American Founding Fathers who many years ago f,rst
propounded the "eternal rights of man and the citizen" pos-
tulated that eoery human being bears the form and likeness
of God; he tlwreforc has an absolute value, and consequently
also the rtght to be respected by his fellows.

Rationalism, lnsitivism and materialism, developing in op
position to religion, suctessively destroyed the memory of
this absolute souree of human rights. The unconditional
equality of persons before God was replaced by the condl-
tbnal equalig of human individuals before the law.

Deprived of divine authority, the concept of the human
personahtg could now be deftned condltbnallu, and there-
fore inevitably arbiharily. The concrete penion became a
juridical metaphor, a contentless abstracHon, the subject of
legal freedoms and restrictions.

And it is here, in the admission of the condltlonallty of tbe
human personality, that we ffnd the root of its calamitous or-
deals in our barbarous world. If the human persondity is
conditional, then so are its rights. Conditional too is the rec'
ognition of its dignity, which comes into painful confictwith
surrounding reality.

But conditionality, by its very nature, is neither indestruc-
tible nor eternally binding. A given condition can suryive
only insofar as the force which supports it remains in exis-
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tence. Once the force is speng nothi.g catlogbally prevent
us from breaking the cpndition.

If the human personality is not absolute but conditional,
then the call to respect it is only a pious wislr, which we may
obey or disre'ggrd. Confronted with a force which demands
dlsrespect for the personality, rationalist humanism ha." no
logbal arguments with which to refute it.

In breaking the link between the human personality and
the absolute source of its rights, and yet affirming them as
somethiig to be taken for granted, rationdist humanism has
ft,om the very outset been inherently inconsisten! as its more
logical suooessors very quickly understood. Darwin, Manq
Nietzsche and Freud (and many others) resolved the incon-
sistency each in his own way, leaving not one stone upon
another in the ediffce of blind faith in man's dignity. They
knocked the human personalitg off its phantom humanist
lrdestal, tore off and ridiculed its mantle of sanctity and in-
violacy, and showed it its true station in life -as the cobble-
stone paving the road for "superman," or the drop of water
destined with millions of others to irrigate the historical soil
for the happiness of future generations, or the lump of flesh
dragging itself painfully and uncomprehendingly to union
with its fellows.

These men rcprcsented the theoretical, Iogical culmination
of mankind's humanist rebellion against God. They declared
"our innate moral consciousness" to be self-deception, nox-
lous illusion, ffction-as demanded by a rationally ordered
consciousness.

This century's totalitarianism, hampling the human per-
sonality and all its rights, rhinocerouslike, underfoot, is only
the application of this theory to life, or humanism put into
practbe,T

Yet oddly enough, despite the logic of humanism's histori-
cal developmenl this initial variant of it (deffned above as

7. Ttre evolution we have only sketched here has been studied in detail by
Russian thinkers-F. Dostoyevsky, S. Bulgakov, S. Frank, N. Berdyayev,
Fr. Pavel (Florensky) and many othen. Their writings are strongly r€com-
mended tio the intrerested reader.
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"rationalist humanism") has not entirely followed this hlgh
road of reason, but has sunived practicdly unchanged on the
sidelines until our own time, representing in &ct an archaic
sunival from the eighteenth century.

It has maintained its hadition of moral feeling unnaturally
married to atlwlsm of tlp mtnd (not of the heartl) while still
belbotng in the inalienable rights of man as such. But this
utoplan humanism refuses to aclcnowledge its historical af-
ffnity with the "humanism" which has become a reality. Fur-
thermore, it even joins batde with it for these very rights.

The clash is, by an irony of history, between two ele'
menb -the initial and the final- of one and the same ptu.
cess. It is an unequal struggle, with utoplan humanism at a
pinful disadvantage. As we have already said, it cannot logl-
cally oppose its brutal and consistent younger relative. The
sourc€ of its courageous protest is irrational, for it is that very
moral light brought into the world by religion, but "ra-
tionalist humanism" cannot acknowledge this without ceas-
ing to be itself.

Its hte is tragic: it testiffes both to the indestructibility of
man's moral nature and to the hopeless dilemmas in which
he is enmeshed when he overlooks the'religious roots of that
nature. It is precisely because of its atheism that humanism
so often either slips into despair or, denying itselt adopts a
belief in solutions through violence, when the human per-
sonality invariably becomes atool.

A humane attitude to life (a more precise terrr than the am-
biguous "humanism"), if it ignores its origins, rests on fimsy,
shifting foundations. As Dostoyevsky once obsewe4 such
unmindful "humaneness is only a habit, a product of civiliza-
tion. It may completely disapBear."

Do we need to quote the e:ramples that have cpnfrmed the
terrible tnrth of those words a thousandfoldP

The vagueness and abstract nature of the hnmanist concept
of the human personallty undermines conffdence in its abil-
ity to solve the problem of the relationship between human
personalltg and the tutbn. Humanism has forgotten what
the human personalig is. And perhaps it has also furgotten
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what a nation is. So shonld we not ln &ct discuss the rela-
donslrips between the human perconaltty and anything
whatever in the context of the teaching that gave birrh-to thi
very concept of the human personality, namely, Chrls-
tbnlfu?

TWO

But here we oome up against the inspired obJection of the
Apostle Paul: "There is neither ]ew nor Greek 

-, 
. ."

Many who quotie this objection (including A. I(rasnov-Levi-
tin in No. ro6 of the 'Yestnlk RSKD" e-though there are
few enough wbo don't quote it) regaril it as so authoritatiue,
incontrrovertible and altogether crushing as to eliminate the
enqry question of relations behreen the human personality
and the nation from the Chr*ttan pint of view, as if it were
not a question at all, or at any rate one long ago answered.
For Christiqnr$ the human persorwlttg exists, the rwtirin
does not.

We do not prolnse to quibble with St. Paul, still less to
dispute his authority, for he did write those words. But they
did have a continuation which for some r€ason is invariably
overlooked by the prolronents of Christian "universalism"
(or, to run a liule ahead, pseudouniversalism): ". . . neither
male nor female . . ."

Are its prolnnents bold enough to maintain ttr* Chris-
tiamty, with its teachings on marriage, makes no distinction
between the sexesP

Did not the alnstle to the heathen rather mean that there is
no difference between Greek and few, man and woman,
slave and freeman in one partbuhr respect? He said so
quite e:cplicitly elsewhere: "For the scripture saith, Who-
soever believeth on him shall not be ashamed. For there is
no difrerence between the Jew and the Greek for the same
Iiord over all . . ." (Rom. ro:rr-rz).

To take the scriptural argument further, have our "univer-
8. See peges 95 to 96 and note on page s6.- thAr{s.

PERSONALITY AND NATIONAL AWARENESS
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salistrC' ever sbpped to consider texts like "AII twtbu
wlom tlau twst made . . ." (Psalm 86:g)? Do they re'
member that Christ brought the good news, not to scattered
individuals, but to the people of Israel as a a)lab? Ot
Christ's words: "Go ye therefore and teach oll lto'
tJons . . ."?

And does this not mean, despite all their disclaimers, that
the "nation problem" does exist for Christianity, and thqt at-
tempts to discard it (or even morally destroy it) on the basis
of half a dozen imperfectly understood words a^re, to say the
leas! unjustifted and PrematureP

In'our atheist age, however, even Christians tend to shy

away ftrom scriptural argumenb. This obliges us to hanslpse
the question into a somewhat - if not altogether - different
plane.- 

What is a tutbnP What is the essence of this mysterious
human community at which "universalists" of various kinds
have chanted spells ('abracadabra vanishl") for a century and

more, but which has obstinately refused to vanish? Is it com-

moo i"oitoryP A common economyP Language? Kinship? Or
all of them taken together? Or perhaps something else al-
together?

bostoyevslcy's nobbook contains the following w-orrtls:
nlherwtion is nothing more than the notbnal personahtg."

He rcturned to this idea many times, it was one of his most
intimate and penetrating thoughts. He nnderstood the no-
tlorul personalltg not metaphorically, not in the abskacl but
precisely as alhttng persotwl unltg. He saw it as Qe splrltwl
ivolttu ihat binds dt ttre cuncrete, historical and empirical
manifestations of national life into a single whole.o

Well, they will say, Dostoyevsky was a "mystii'and is not
much in demand these days. But:

"A nation is not a cpllection of difrerent beings, it ls an

organized being and moreover a ltoral personollfu. A wog-
de-r{ul secret has been revealed-the great soul of Ftan@."

g. Ttis insptrred lntuitlon was phllosophically deyelgred tn Russlan libt&
IurE b,y U fanevtn, N. Trubetrkoy, N. Iossky and others.
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The author of these worils was no mystic. It was the
&mous historian of the French Revolution, Michelel Rather
than weary the reader with quotations, we ask him to take
our word for it that the same ideq although not always
equally well deffned, appears in many spiritually sensitive
people of all ages and all nations, however different their
personal philosophies.

Just one more quotation, then, a very characteristic one
from A. Herzen, the great writer and little understood idol of
the Russian intelligentsiq to whom the mystery of the nation
as a personality was a matter of deep concern:

"It seems to me," he wncte, "that there is something ln
Russian life higher than the community and stronger than the
might of the state; it is hard to capture in words, harder still
to lnint to with the ftnger. I mean that inner, not quite con-
scious power which wondrously preserved the Russian peo-
ple under the yoke of the Mongol hordes and the German
burcaucracy, under the Tartar knout from the aost and the
co4nral's staves fiom the west; that inner lnwer which pre-
served the athactive open character and lively wit of our
peasants under the humiliating oppression of serfdom, and
which when commanded by the tsar to educate itsel[ within
one hundred years replied with the resounding phenomenon
of Pushkin; I mean, finally, that lnwer of self-confidence
which lives on in our breasts. This constant power has pre-
served the Russian people and its unwavering faith in itse[,
preserved it outside all forms and against all forms."

This sense of the nation a.s apersonahty, which has been
expressed by individuals, oonesponds with and conffrms the
people's awaneness of its identity as embodied in folklore. Its
image covertly governs our speech, for when we speak of the
"dignity" of the people, its "dutyr" its "sins" or its "responsi-
bility," we are making concrete, that is to say, unmetaphori-
cal, use of terrrs that are applicable only to the moral life of a
wrgon.

Finally, the unfathomable mystery of the nation's ultimate
destiny (here again we shall have to resort to the Holy Scrip
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ttrres), the mystery of its JndastruntlbllttU and-autonoryU y:
bo,rnded by ipace and time, in other_wonils the secret of iB

*tiophatiolissence, is revealed in the Alncalypse:-
..And-the nations ofth"- which a,e saved shall walk in the

figfrt of ii ftfr" City of Codl and thev shall bring the gtorr a1d

hi"orofth" nations into it" (Rev. z,rtz4andz6)"$d, says St

irf"i-tft"-pi"-t, the discipie whom iesus loved, thip thall
;;;6p*" ofio the ffrst heaven and the first earth have

passed away.--itiit *"Lpt of the nation as a wrson cannot be com'

pf"tuiy tr."ti"t"a into the language'of reason and therefure

Lor"io, altogether foreign to rationalism and -positivism, -not
to mention materialism] (That is, speciffcalln the -phllos-
;;#;;;i"*-th"* are of course exc'eptions among their ad-

herents.)
However, even those endowed with neither a religious

outlook on life nor any specid spiritual sensitivity can to a
Jrt io 

"*t"nt 
veri& the rialrq of the nation's persol{1tY,.f

aird""t t m the empirical orroif"rt"Uons of nationd life. All
th;til required is to exa,ine with care and without prciu-

ai; i;"i iecessarily to live through at first handt) the experi-

."*, of the Russian emigration throughout the last century

or so.--M*y 
Russians have shaken the dust of the hated and des-

poU" Atn"rhnd ofr their fee! cursing and-de-nouncPg.its

;;;tt ; frce, and fed to Europe, the "land of sacred mira-

"i"r,; 
to liberty, equalrty and fratemity' But very soon, quite

aJaitrrt their er;peitations and desires, these same Russians

f"* o""*o-"-by " 
tporrt oeous sense of some irreparable

iott. ft" trouble, as rrany of them understood, w-as not sim-

pl, tt 
" 

tr"tt of l" 
""zuiriliar 

environment or a foreign lan--g"d;i;t;itt 
"., after all, knew Fotp""l languages and

E"-p;;t diuor,t5rtt as well as their own) but something

;lr".Th;t gradually-came to see the "land of sacred mira-

"iur" 
,t an r'abominauon of desolationr" and their own exis-

i;*; it-though often quite comfortable-as illusory

and insubstantial.-. ,,d *L-p""t"dly the bond with the motherland, this
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odarloess rmmaskedr" b use Marina Tsrctayeva's ro phrase,
came to be the only thrng that mattere4 with a dtuect bearing
on the very essenoe of their tleing.u They came to realize
that behind the outwald appeannoes of the lib of their peo-
ple they had hiled to perceive whatwas most imporun{the
essetuae of which Herzen wrote. They had not suspected it
Ffo* and only now, in their isolation, could they begin O
divine its real meanirg and rmderstand Russia as a personal-
ity, to whom their own personalities were by some mysteri-
orn proctss indissolubly bound. In their dark homeland
$ese people suddenly perceived a fount of lighg and were
drawn b it irresistibly even when inevitable destruction
shrcd them in the frce.

This is the secret of the spiritual nature of that famous and
mysterious Russian nostalgia, the unaccountable feeling of
having lost some ulole whose lack makes man's lifr seem in-
complete.

Slavophiles and lgesternizers alike were skicken with it,
psiHvists and mystics, Russian Orthodox and Russian Catho-
lics; it led them to mental instability and often b irretriev-
able breakdown. Russia continues to haunt her outcasts and
fugiHves all their lives: it is not the immensity of her plains,
nor the beauty of her "little birch hees" which have now
become something of a joke, nor even any peculiar Eait of
the_Russian soul, but cle lurself, her mysteriousfrce which
evidently Ipssesses such &scinaHon.

And it is perhaps becarse rationdism and materialism held
strch comparatively short sway in Russia that this emoHon is
so e:rhaorrilinarily acute among Russian 6migr6s, demon-
strating that their spirihral capacity to be aware of their par
ffclpation in the whole has not altogether ahophie{ that they
ro. Martna Tsrretayevr (rEga-rg4r), oue of the ffnegt Russian poets of 6e
twen6eth century, emigraed in :rglr' but retumed b the Soviat Union in
rgqg I a rosult of ber husbonds rtfrun In rg4r she hanged berself,

-ThAlrs.rr. "Havlng stnrEd wtth a gy ofJoy," writes Herzen of hls spiritrul erpert,
-etrces, "upo_n c-rossing tlre fi,ontier, I ended with a spirihral- retum d my
homeland" F8i& ln Rnssta sarrcd nie wben I was on tf,e verre of moral di
sE rction. . . . I rhnnk 6y homeland br my fitth fn ber and bi tbe heahng ft
gfYt me.o
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are actively conscious ofthe inclusion of their individual per-

sonalities in a more complex unity - the collective or, to use
the traditiond term of Russian thought, "cotporate" natlorwl
personality.

That is what we call the natlon.
We have already said that personality in its original sense

is a speciftcally Christian concept.
It was unknown to the ancient world, whose consciousness

was totally individualistic. The Greeks, for instance, de-
spised all barbarians, and the citizens of Rome despised all
non-Romans.

We have forgotten the Christian origins of our idea of the
"personal" as bf something that gives etsery individual his
qualitier of absoluteness, unrepeatability and irreducibillty
to other individuals - and this insensibility threatens ulH-
mately to render meaningless the words'we all so willingly
use.

We often confuse the concepts of personaltty atdtndtotd-
ual in our speech and use them as if they were synonymous'
but in Christian thought they are poles apart.

This requires some explanation.
In Chrislian thought the world is not simply the arithmett-

cal sum of its visible parts, but a deffnite hierarchy, all of
whose levels are personalized. This applies even to the struc'
ture of the life of the Deity, Whose mystery is embodied in
the triune dogma of the Three Persons ofthe One God; and it
applies equally to the skucture of the life of mankind, inas'
much as'thristiatri9," in the words of St. Gregory of Nyssa,
"is an imitation of the nature of God." Christian ideology dis-
tinguishes in God a single nature and its existence inpersons
(or personalities). The same distinction lies at the heart of all
Christian anthropology and may in our view also be applica-
ble to the question of the true role and signiffcance of the
"nation as personality" in mankind.

The source of the Christian interpretation of this question
is in two great historical evenb - the Incamation and the
Pentecost.

In Christ's time there were many peoples already existing
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on eartb occupying various territories, speaking various lan-
guqges, and warrtng with one another. Was their appeaxance
merely a historical accidentP The words of the Bible about
&e "nadons thou hastmade" answerthis question in the neg-
adve; the existence of peoples was part of the plan of cre-
ation, forming part of God's design for the world. In the
sourse of their history, however, the peoples had lost their
oommon measure, which Christ then restored to them.

Having assnmed the pedect nature of man in the Incama-
don, Christforeoer cpnffrmed the nafural unity of mankin{
onoe enshrined in the percon of the ffrst man, "Old Adam."

But Christ did not come to do away with the desrgn of the
Creator. He did not become the fesh of history so as to abol-
ish ig but in order to become its spiritual center, its course of
energfy and its purpose.

Man's nature is one -says Christianity-but "all nature
ls contained in somebody's personality and can have no other
exlstence." u In other words, Christianity introduced to the
world the concept of the pluraltty of personalitbs of a stnglc
manklnd. Persondities not just tndlotdual, but also natlonal,

This concept in particular is symbolized in the events of
the Pentecos! when the Holy Ghost descended on the apos-
tles and they were endowed with the gift of speaking in dtf-
ferent tongtns. "And they were all amazed and manele4
saying to one another, behold, are not all these which speak
Galileans? And how hear we every man in our own tongue,
wherein we were born? Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,
and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in ludeq and Cap.
padocrq and Pontus, and Asiq Phrygiq and Parnphiliq in
ESet, and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and shangers
of Rome, Jews and proselytes, Cretes and Arabians, we do
hear them sBeal( in our tongues the wonderful works of
God."

the Christian Church was born not in a single world lan-
guage but in the dlflerent tongres of the apostles, reaffirrring
the plurality of national paths to a single goal.

rs. Ttre worils of the auttorltadre theologian of the Eastem Churcb, Leon
dus ofByzandum.
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We can now easily understand the Christian view of the
difference between the personality and the individual and
the new principle conbibuted to the so+alled national ques-

tion by the concept of the nation as personalltg.
The individual embodies the oplnsite of the common mea-

sure in mankind, a fragment of the one human nature, self-
sufficient and absolute, consisting of uniform particles
formed from a mtngling of nature and personality. Individual
men and individual nations arelmpenetrable to one another.

The personahtg, as opposed to the individual, is not a part
of some whole, it cumprehends the whole within itself. The
penonality is not a fragment of one nature, but embraces the
whole fullness of nature; therefore the idea of personality
pnesupposes the existence of a common measur€ in manki:nd.

(To the contemporary mind these meditations may, indeed
probably do, seem exceedingly abstract and divorced ftom
the alarming realrty of today. But we shall soon see tlrc prrc-
tdccl consequenoes that follow from forgetting and distorting
these Christian ideas.)

If the natbn is a co4rorate personality endowed with its
being by God, then it cannot be deffned as a "historical cpm-
munity of people" or a "force of nature and histoa/' (Vladi-
mir Solovyov). The nation is a level in the hierarchy of the
CMstian cosmos, a part of God's immutable pu4lose. Na-
tions are not created by a people's history. Rather, the na-
tion's persondity redizes itself through that history or, to put
it another way, the people in their history fulffll God's design
for them.

In this sense ilre natbn is distinct from the empirical peo-
ple. The history of a people chronicles its discovery of its
own persondity. There is no concrete moment in the life of a
people that fails to manifest its personalrty, and conversely,
no historical situation is capable of plumbingthefull depths
of its persondity.

Different stages of its self-discovery may oome into sharp
confict with one another, as happens in the individual life of
a man; this can lead to terrible declines, but so long as the
people remains aware of its personal anity-and therefore
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of its trvedon-lt can reemerge from even the deepest
gulfr.

The acknowledgment by all members of a national unit of
their parsonal r:miily is what we call rutbnal conscirlusness,
It brings together all aspects and empirical manifestations of
a natiods historical beirrg; its aim, in the words of Madimir
Soloryov, is to achierrc in the destiny and spirit of the people
"what ffi thinls of it in eternity." A necessary precondition
of the people's existence and development is htstor1rcal mem-
ory, lf this is destr,oye4 the people's self-awareness suffers
pathologlcal distortion; it comes to idenHfy its personality, to
Its own detriment with the present moment of its existence;
it forgets that all empirical persondig is imperfect and that
the fulffllment of personal life can only be achieved by a con-
tinuous and conscious prccess of development

The destruction of historical memory kills a people's spiri-
tual yeaming for this fulffllmeng cripples its moral personal-
ity, underrrines its hith in the possibihg of the creative
oonquest of evil and its hope of rebirth.

Ifpeoples are recognized*personalltbs, this leads to rec.
ognition of their equahtg, giving them all an indisputable
right to be respected and loved by all others, affirrring the
absolute valne of their national identity.

But how can the fr,eedom of the individual human person-
ality be reconciled \ilith its membership in a national whole?

No man is born into the world as a creature without per-
sonality, a clean slate. If he is to exercise free selfdetermina-
tion ln his earthly life he mtstalready be, at the moment of
his biflb, aqualltatloelu, and therefore also notbnally, de-
fircd person. This deffnition is admittedly only an ideal and
ptential one, a metaphysical foundation for our spiritual na-
ture; it does not violate or diminish the gift of human fiee-
dom. Every penlon is free to evade the fulffllment of his
personal destiny, free to reject God's design for him, to forget
the roots of his b"iog; but destrroy these roots cumpletely he
cannoL

And whatever new characterisHcs a man may acquire in
the ups and downs of his life, his innermost being and sub-
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sonsciors self always pteserve some vague idea of his ori-
gtns, of his "prototype." In many people this tends to come
to the surfrce as an opprcssive, restless dissatis&ction with
life, a sense of some unfulfilled vocation.

But another way is always open to every human personal-

ity-the way of self-knowledge, plumbing the depths of
one's own self and the spirifual soruoe of one's being. On this
path toward God a sense of tu.tbnal au)areness sooner or
later comes into its own - an awareness of the individual's
metaphysical relationship with the co4rorate self of the peo-
ple, and through it with the corlnrate self of mankind.

But all these cprrelations can be considered to be no more
than the theoretical base of Christian consciousness. Real life
is still very frr from realizing them. As in the time of the
early Christians, they only show the way by which mankind
mag achieve the fuIffllment of personal existence.

In Christian terms this higher level of personal being is
called the Church. Mankind as the Church is the fulfillment
of the future, toward which the constantly changing reality of
the existrng world must strive so as to become one with its
Creator.

But errery personality, individnal or national, being
unique, approaches this rurion in its own way, striving to
achieve fuIfillment wlthln ttself ; only thus is the tnre whole
tulfflled.

ChrisHanity does not ask mankind to deny the variety of
the personalities composing it, nor to become an a:morphous
mass. It urges mankind to transform itself entirely, "unto the
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ''(Eph.4:13).
Every people, every individual person must achieve his ful-
ffllment in the Church. When this comes to" pass, when all
nations have achieved this goal, this will be the perfect ful-
ffllment of the corporate persorwlltg of mankind-Christ's
Churctu in which tlre nadons' spiritual experience, their
"glory and honor," will be laid at Christ's feet

"All naHons whom Thou hast made shall come and wop
ship befure Thee, O tord; and shall glori& Thy name."

This is mankind'sfrae and common purlnse.
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THNEE

The destnrction of the Christian base of the nation could
not but have disastrrous consequences for its later history.

That is not to say, of course, that it was not sick even in its
Christian context- sometimes with abstract pseudouniver-
salism, sometimes with religious nationalism. These distor-
Hons in practice often caused suffering to numerous human
victims, and it would be intolerable hypocrisy for Chris-
Eanrty tio try to duck its historical responsibility for it.

However, the degeneration of national awareness started
in eamest with the spread of atheism, rationalism, positivism
and materialism.

As the result of this degeneration there arose two atheist
ideologies (in the broadest sense) -unioersalism atd na-
tbnahsm.

Both are worldwide in their scope, both have appeared in
past Russian history and still exert a pwerful influence on its
oourse.

We touched briefy on the former while expounding the
"rationdist humanist" view of the national question. Now we
can take a different and wider view of this ideology so as to
evaluate its real signiffcance and the role which, whatever
the subjective intentions of its proponents, it has played in
Bussian history arndmay play in the history of mankind.

The beginning of the collapse of Russia's integral, Chris-
tian national awareness was unusually stormy, thanks to the
brutal reforms of Peter the Great, the ffrst Russian Nihilist.
For reasons of space we cannot here go into details of this
pnooess, which led to the agonizing bisection of the national
persondity; we only sketch in the rough outline.

How did it happen that the "educated class" and the "peo-
ple" in Russia came to be opposed to one another? What
were the origins of the notorious problems of the "in-
telligentsia and the people," regarded as one of the most
characteristic haits of recent Russian history?
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This problem is sometimes oversimpliffed as the unscrupu-
lous "disengagement'' of the intelligentsia from the people,
as if it were a deliberate act This oversimpliffcation, how-
ever, ignores the entire tragedy of a dichotomy of which Rus-
sian writers from Dostoyevsky-nay, from Pushkin-to
Blok 18 have always been keenly aware.

For many Russians this "disengagement" took place sub
consciously and at ffrst they were not subjectively aware of it
at all. They lost their faith in God while at the same time re-
taining their love of the "people" and often an altruistic de-
sire to "serye" iL

But in their minds, without realizing it they subsHtuted
the soclal lmage of the people for the face of the people-
slnce tlw people as a wlnle cannot be cornprelwnded ra-
tbnalistballg and materialisttcallg. Then they were &ced
with the &tal question (which could only be asked at all
when the national personality was sick): olw ln Russla Ls to
be regarded as tlw Wopl,e? Naturally enough, in an agricul-
tural counEy like Russig it was mainly the peasantry who
came to be cdled the "people."

And it was to the peasanhy that the intelligentsia decided
to communicate their idea of "ptrogr€ss," "enlightenment"
and the "universal" social forms that had developed in West-
ern Europe.l{

But it was precisely the "people" that proved to be most
unreceptive to this salutary universal ideal, and itwas in con-
tact with them that the intelligenbia felt most "foreign" in its
own country. Suddenly the intelligentsia saw the Russian
people as no more than a "reactionary mass," clinging sfub-
bornly to their superstitions and loath to acquire the fruits of
European enlightenmenL

"Progressive" Russian society swung to the belief &at the
Russian "people," in Nietzsche's celebrated e:rpression, was
"something to be overco111s" - for its own good, of course.
13. See nob 7 on page r56.-ThlNs.
r4. 'The ask of the educated class in Russia is to be the bearer of ctvlllza'
tion b the people." I. S. Turgeney's wonds were quoted approvingly as frr
back as rgro by the Cadet leader P. N. Milyukov in his attack on the Velclrl
version of the intelligentsia s history.
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That was the beginning of a process that in a revised form
is still going on -the "salvation" of Russia from herself sal-
vation through the renunciaHon of her naHonal personality
and the acquisition of "universal" features.l6

With the increasing fragmentation of Russian society, the
cuc€pt of the "people" in liberal and ppulist thought be-
came attenuated,lo until at length it degenerated into Marx-
ism with its theory of class hatred.

Adopting a pladorm of hostility on principle to the concept
of a national communig, taking the sociological abshacHon
of "class" to be the only reality, inscribing its banners with
the slogan "the proletariat has no fatherland," Marxism
becaure the consistent and pure emMimett of twttotwl nl-
hllt,sm.

It was not its progenitor, however; it undertrook merely to
ffnish the job of depersonglizing the people startied by Rus-
sian "pnrgressive circles" long before.u Its inspiraHon, lilce
theirs, was the idea of "building in the desert'' (Pisarev's ra

e:rpression) and it detested, as they di4 the "idols" which
had for cenhrries deffned the moral nahue of the Russian
people, enabling itto distinguish betneen "good" and "evil"
and preserving ib self-awareness as apersonalltg,

15. -'The masses, ll}e nafuie," wrcb the WesbmlEt htsbrtan T. Granowky
ln the r84os, "arp elther senselessly cnrel or senselesslv hnd. They stagnab
,'der the burilen of htstorlcd aad natural &ctors firomwhlch onli tbe hdt-
vldual penondig firees ttself thrcrryh thought this br€ahng ddwn of the
masses by thoWht constitutes the procrss of history."
16. Typlcal wus tbe Rusqien press debate over the evenb of g Aprtl r8Z8 tn
Moscow, when tle bubhen of Olibotny Ryad savagely beat-up the parHcf-
pqnts tn g shrdent demonshatbn. It$lictsts argued Ioud anil long abod
whether the bubhen could be reganiled as "tte ieople."
17. Here ls how M. V- Tugan-Baranovsky, tbe Rusilan soclaltst lntelllgsn-
tsta s thgoretlcian, deflned tbat tntellipntsls at the beglnnfng of thls cen-
tury. Ytthst matbrsd tn an lntellectual of thls typo was that "he was
permeabd wi-th revoludonery sptrit and had the grcaest <ttsgust Sr Russtsn
hlstqrtcal tradidons, Egnrdtng himself tn thls respect as an out and out rcn
egade.- . . .,Asfc tedidgnal Russian culture . .-. hosdlity to lt ts the most
qyptcal mart of the lnb[ectusl. . . . Th€ Rusgtan tntelldrtusl ts up,roobd
tom hts hlsbrtcal soil and consequently selece the soctal tdeal- whtch
aeeurs bost ft,mr the raflonallst point of vlew. Thfs b the sodsllst tdesl-
osmopolitan, supranadonel and suprahlsbrlcal."
rE. See nob4 on page rS6.-1htrs.
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In orriler to destsoy and supplant those "idols," Marxism in
Russia undertook a campaign "to overcome" the people the
Iike of which world history had never seen.

A "new historic community of people" was to rise ftom the
"ethnic masses" of the former Russian Empire, but ffrst they
had to be "transfortrled." How this "transformation" was
brought about, ffrst and foremost with regard to the Russian
people, is now well enough known.

Within a short time the Russian people had been brought
b a state of almost total ignorance of their own history, de'
prived of their national culture, almost deprived of their re-
viled and persecuted Church, which survived by amlracb,
and beeame, as the transformers had intende4 a reliable
buttness of the prcsent and future international.

All Europe of the Left, where the processes of "dena-
donqliration" and "internationalization" were also taking
their course, applauded and still applauds this outstanding
sncc€ss of the "Russian Man<ists." Now it too is beginning to
ftar it is lagging behind the conntry of progressive socialism,
and is ursng and goading ib own govemments to catch up.

The "teachers" of the West and the "disciples" of the East
have changed places.

"\iVestem Europe" has lost its monopoly as a measure of
the "universal," a rcle which is increasingly being taken over
by socidist Eastem Europe. (In the real East, meanwhile, a
new and awesome claimant br this role is emerging into the
open-Communist China, which alredu overshadows ear
Iier idols in the eyes of the European "New Left.")

The nniversal human ideal was conclusively atd scbn'
ttficallu deftned in the slogan of "socialist integration,"
which was held to apply in principle to the whole of man-
Idnd. It is tnre that Western adherents of this concept still
bnd to be shocked by what they call the 'Asiatii' traits of
socialism as at present pracHced, but this merely shows that
their minds are still "weighed down by the nighunare of the
pst" (Malx), in this case the traditions ofthe national democ*
racies.

this exchange of roles between the "enlightened" West
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and the East with its "cenhrrles of stagnating ln savagen/'
has led to some confirsion and muddle in the carnp of the de-
frnders of socialist "denationalization." Westem radicals
were extrremely upset and then openly annoyed by what
they saw as the "retrrograde" movement i:n the USSR for
democratic rights, for "living standards approaching those of
the West'' (A. Sakharov), against which the main thrust of
their own opposition is (openly or secretly) directed. Increas-
ingly the leftist press counterattacks in an attempt to neutral-
ize the nnfortunate (for it) impact of demands for legality in
the socialist countries. Accusations made against "dissenters"
in the Soviet Union range from ones of "naivet6" to "reaction-
8ry"-and from thetr own point of vlew the Westera radi-
cals, striving for socidism, ale of course right

Their freedoms are stale and dilapidate4 they do not know
what to do with them; they are tired of seeing "no signs on
earth or in he&ven" (lean-Paul Sarue), tired of their desper-
ate isolation in the world. And to save them from all this
they need an ldeologlcal frith: as a prop for their existence,
as a nostrum for a better tomorrow, as a basis for struggle. In
the name of this hith and for the sake of dissolving their own
chaotic will in the purposeful will of the fiursses, they are
prepared to give up this excessively heary bunden of con-
tentless freedom and the limitless rights of the free pen
sonality.

Therefore when rrcices are heard in the countries where
the idea has come to pass defending these sane rights and
threatening to undermine their ideological hith, they prefer
rwt to belieoe them. This dtsbellef of like-minded circles in
the West deepens the Russian liberal democrats' mood of
suicidal pessimism, despair and confusion. These moods may
eventually lead to a thorough reappraisal of our intelligent-
sids philosophical ffrst principles (for some it is already
beginning). For the moment, however, they are still domi-
nated by the urge to reorganize the life of mankind on raHo-
nal principles with the aid of science and technology, and
committed to the oonvergence of East and West in orrder to
bring it about And still, of course, they condemn the gowth
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of national awareness as an obstacle ofthe normal advance of
universal prcgress.

Great as are the differencrs between today's socialisb,
they share a faith in the progrcss of universal social forms, in
the advance of human societies toward a mechanical fusion,
towarrd a higher level of existence. AII varieties of socialism
claim to b scbntifwallU based, whether on Manism or on
some mor€ contemporary scientific-raHonalist approach.

Nevertheless, despite its pretensions to science, socialism
is no mone than fatth in the ultimate Eiumph of reason on
earth. How else could "prcgressive philosophy" have sun
vived in the fice ofthe monshous, catastr,ophic evils and suf-
fering that mankind has endured during the twentieth
century and that should have put an end forever to all "scien-
tiffc" attemBts at rebuilding the world? Since man appea$ to
have reached the ultimate in besHality this century, we must
ask the qtresHon: wlwt ls itthat is developingryogesshnl7?
It should be forrrulated as a question about human nature,
about the instinct of evil in man and the conditions in which
it comes to the surfrce.

Some lnrt of mankind has crrtainly been devoting much
frantic and unhappy thought to this subject

But nothing of the hnd has happened among the sup
porbrs (at least the m{ority of them) of &e theory of prog-
ress. Faith, as one would e:rpect, has proved shonger than
the frcts. And mankin4 fnng into the i:nfemo, is once again
being soothed by the lullaby of progrcss.

Now, however, after dl that mankind has experience4 the
jarring notes in the lullaby can scar,cely hil to be heard. We
are told that nothing irreparable has happened; it is simply
that "progress" has zagr+igged and deviated ftom the straght
and narrow way by the will of "evil leaders" and-need one
say-"imperialists." But now that the "evil leaders" are
dead and the imperialisb tn their last agony, eve4rlhing will
be all righL . . . In any case, why worry? "Matr;lsm,hlee ang
otlpr ac&nce, had tlw rlght to malee an etcperlment"-so
wrote the Russian "liberal" Manist Roy Medvedev in rg74.

Some of the debnders of the theory of progrcss are, how-
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crrer, people of great moral sensibility who admtt that an
uninternrpted march towad technologicd perfection may
have frtal oonseguen@s for mankind. Among them is the
world-fimous, oourageous defender of human righre, Acade-
mician.d Sakharcv. How does he propose to avoid this men-
aceP In his opinlon, "@nditions for the scientiffc and
democraHc regulation ofeconomic and social life on a world-
wide scale" must be created. "Progress must be cuntinnally
and pu4nsefully adapting its forrrs so as to supply human so-
ciety's needs, and above all preserve nature and the earth for
ou descendanb." This assnmes that in conditions of democ-
racy "human society's needs" will automatically becpme ra-
donal, and that these conditions will probably be created
(since A. Sakharcv is an implacable enemy of violence) by
the "goodwill" of governments, economic necrssity, and a
recognition of impending dangers. Power will no doubt be
expected to 1nss from the profrssional politicians to the sci-
entists and administrators, who will tailor progress into the
wgulslteform.

But what is the gocl of mankind? What requlrements must
prcgrcss meet? What guarantees are therc that men will dis-
play reason and goodwill?

Since A. Sakharov answeni none of these quesHons, his ed-
iffoe takes on an abstract and formal character.le

The unsavory history of the twenfieth century has convinc-
ingly demonshated that even the most progrcssive of the
democracies ane helpless to contrrol hnman malice armed
with the products of progress (as the sun ivors of Hiroshima
will tesUfr). At best democracy exlrresses the opinion of the
m$orltU, but this by no means prcves that the mqiority is
right.

What does this leave us with? Schnce, perhaps?
This century has reposed, and still reposes, great hopes in

rg. "If prcgrcss 18 the goel," wrob Herzen, "for whom are we wo*ing?
Who ts dhts Moloch whoretrreots bochr,ard as the laborers approach insbad
of peying tlrem thetrJugt due, and has no an$rrer for the masses who ane s(pn
b perish but the garcasttc promlse that after thetr death all will be well on
earth? Surely you would not sentence the people of oday o the piUfrrl frte
ofcaryatidsP'
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science. "Science has become a social instifution" is the
unanimous refrain of all kinds of theorists of modem indus-
trial society. Science raises the material standard of living,
science gives us mass production, science puts an end to
voluntarism in society, science eliminates the erstwhile
chaos of history and opens up a new era of "plannedr" "posi-
tive" history for mankind, and so forth and so on. The task of
science is to create a strictly ordered and stable whole out of
mankind of a universal "scientist" type. This society's cul-
hrre, permeated with the "scientiffc spirif" should be radi-
cally difierent from what was previously understood by the
wond "culture."

Jean Fourastier, a prcminent theorist of the "scientiffc soci-
ety," gives a striking description of this new culture. Accoril-
ing to Fourastier, this society will create a completely
different conc€pt of the personalig, adapted to the spirit of
modem times. It will be characterized by an antitraditionalist
cast of mind, the absence of histot'tcal memory which would
hinder a "sterile" perc€ption of reality, antiemotionalism, so-
briety, matterof-hchess. Mass consumption means a change
in people's methods of communication. Hencefonh man will
impinge on his environment "apropos of things, and not ap-
rcpos of questions such as "is the world organized justly?"
Everything that cannot be measured, everything that cannot
be computed, in a word, everything qualltatioe must be ex-
punged from the new culture. Anew moral climate will reign
in the new consumer society, whose main distinguishing fea-
hue will be empiricism, corresponding to the empiricism of
contemlrcrary science. Morality will be loosened and ft,eed
from dogma; the atrnosphere of modernity "carefully elimi-
nates difrcult and painful questions from moral conscious-
ness." All this, accorrding to Fourastier, helps "sciendffc"
principles to penehate the minds of the masses and betokens
the intellectual "liberation" of the personality. But this "Iib
eratiod' is not the expansion of freedom in the baditional
sense, it is its precise opposite. The new "personalityr" ft,eed
of the weigbt of tradition and the "stereofi)es" of former
lifr-styles, must correspond as closely as possible to the regu-
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latory firnction of science, that is, its behavior must be totally
suborrdinated to the demands of rationality, optimalism ani
efficiency-in the noneconomic sphere as well as in the
production prooess, since no sphere of the new society will
remain indifferent to production. "The technological envi-
ronment demands . . . that man should live ever closer to
the opHmum; all deviation fiom the optimum is now
regarded as disorder, whereas traditional society was more
tolerant." The socioregulatory functions of science ane car-
ried out by the technocracy. "Technocracy is power exer-
cised on behalf of the demands of . . . growth and size,
which regards society merely as an aggrcgate of the soctai
,vsources designed to be utilized in order to achieve the
goals of growth and reinforcement of the apparatus which
controls it." (The utopian socialist Saint-Simon, Fourastiet's
compatriot once wncte: "The supreme law of human nsason
subjects everything to itself, rules everythiog; in its view
Wople -are only tools.") This projected society would of
course have to be worldwide and "universal." The develop
ment concentration and rational distribution of science pos-
tulate the disintegration of traditional national structures and
the liquidation of "historic" cultures incompatible with the
'iscientiftc" cast of mind. The grcatest obstacle to the creation
of the "society of the fufure" is, in Fourastier's view, the
"magical, synthesizing and metaphorical way of thought"
among the mass of the people. "The masses and progleis,"
he says, "are a contradiction in terms." (kt us recall that the
people is "something to be overcome.") 20

It needs no great penetration to see the resemblance be-
tween this picture and the ideal toward which contemporary
Manrism strives - "fi1s socialist reconskuction of the
world." The latter merely maintains that this ideal cannot be
fulfflled under capitalism. From the Marxist viewpoint the
blueprint of the new "personality" as envisagea by the
theorists of the "scientiftc" society must also rufie, from one

29. D.glnq the r9,6os Fourastier concluded that the twentieth century's so-
ctopoliticd experinrcntation and scientiftc experimentation were manifesta-
tions of one and the same antitraditionalist spirit of the New Age.

PERSONALITY AND NATIONAL AWARENESS
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other vital flaw, namely, the lack of an ideological compo-
nenf which experience has shown to be of far from negligf-
ble uHlity in exercising the "regulatory" firnction and which,
happily, does not come into cunflict with the "scientific
spirit " since, as is well known, Marxist ideology differs from
"traditional" ideologies precisely in that it is the "only scien-
tiffc" one. Correslnndingly, society requires the regulator of
a scientiffc ideologr, which would in effect squeeze out the
politically naive technocracy.

The thinly veiled "@nvergen@" of socialism and "tech-
nologism," which is now becoming increasingly visible, is
notfortuitous and rests on their as yetnotfully acknowledged
spirihral afrnity. Scylla and Charybdis will always find a
common lang,rage for negotiations, because they both share a
common nature and-more important-a common enemy.

What ls the twflte of thfs enemy?
The prophets of the new universal society never speak it

alou4 perhaps because many of them are still vague about it
but perhaps also because pronouncing it openly would mean
that their cause was lost. All the same . . .

As we have seen, the "new society" envisages the disap
pearan@ of the prsonalttg in the traditional sense of that
word, as we exBlained above. Its place is to be taken by the
sterile "universal man," deprived of all qualitatloe d,efinl-
tbn, a rational atom with rationally planned social behavior.

We have seen that the "new society'' strives to eliminate
all former"nonoptimal" t54)es of human society-the natbn
ffrst and foremost-that hinder the worldwide regulation of
the lifr of"mankind." (The abolition of religion and"magical
thoughg" as the chief sources of irrational experien@, is
taken for granted.)

And so that the radiant field of neason shall never be
darkened by distressing recollections of these &spensable
things, the "new society" intends to destroy historical mem-
ory and make history nonexistent

We have here a well-thought-out plan for the fustnrctbn
of tlw hbrorchy of the Chrtstlan cosrrrtos, a plan to turn man'
ldnd into an amorphous mass.
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But an lmryrsotul, unstfltcturcd, formless extsterce is im-
lnsstble. Deprived of these qualiHes 7t destrouc itself and
trms into rarpxlstence.

'The spirit of selfdestnrction and nonexistengs"- that is
the name of the real driving force and regulator of "universal
pngress" without God or man, that is what lies concraled
beneath the handsome exterior of "universalism," jeering
mercilessly at the "univerral men" it has tricked. Throughout
history it has masqueraded under a variety of names, always
doing its work of destnrcHon; often it has been recognized
and frrced to disguise itself again, for its mighty oppnent is
W ltselt ln Russia it was recognized arrd named by Do-
stoyevsky, but ptogw,soloe society would not believe him,
preferring to Iabel his prescien@ "reaction," and this dis-
belief bas cpst Russia dear.

It has cost the rcst of the world dear too, which has had is
own prophets; butthey, iftheywere not stoned, were consid-
ered at best eccentric hmatics and were not taken seriously.

Now all the prophecies have cume hnre. the ediffce that
took centuries b build on "rational foundaHons" proved a
useless and dacrnable dwelling. The "bmple of society''
(Milyukot's r expression), to the horror of its architects, be-
came a place of mass human sacriffcr, equipped with torture
chambers to the greater glory of the Future. It emerged that
this laboriorrc process ofcpnstnrcHon had {ts uon ctms, quite
dif,erent from the ostentatious plans of the conshrctors, who
wete no more than unconscious, p,assive tools br the fulfill-
ment of an aim they knew nothing of- the afur of desffogtng
man ardthe fowdatbns of hts human erlstence.

That is the rcal price mankind is obliged to pay-and
which it has to some extent paid already-for its abshacf
mechanical unity. This &ct is being increasingly clearly re-
alized by twentieth-century religious, artistic and philo-
sophicd thinkers. However, opportunities for the
dissemination and assimilation of their arguments are limited

zr. Parrel Milyulov (r8sgFrg4s), eminent hlstorian and leader of the maln
democratsc political plrty at the time of the revolutiou, the Constitufronal
Democrats. EmignEd in rgno.- Th,rxs.
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both from without (by both overt and covert methods of sup
pression) and even more so from within, for Ieasons inherent
in contemlnrary man hlmself. They bog down in the welter
of preconceived stereotypes which in modem man pass for
intelligence, stereotypes that are reinforced hourly by all the
mass media.

The vast majority of people live in the gtip of a tortured yet
infantile optimism which quickly swings into parorysms of
fear, but snaps back to its former condition even more
quickly. There is no more dangerous mistake than to confuse
this will-less, thoughtless, irresponsible "optimism" with
man's irrepressible thirst for ltfe. fui oplnsite law is at work
here, as ancient as that of sellpreservation. The law of tlw
self4csmrctton of ltle works in disguise, cunningly, but no
less destructively for that.

But it is not an impersonal force, not some mighty Fate that
ruIes man lndependontlg or agalnst his will. It can act only
when the personality consents to subject itself to it, only by
itsfree choice. Even if many people of our century insist on
their right twt to De personalities, to deny their freedom and
their consequent reslnnsibility for events, this does not alter
the situation: it merely shows that they have olreadu suc-
cumbed to that law, alreadg consented to the ftnal deshuc-
tion of their being.

Universalism's rationalist utopiq based on irrational faith
in progrcss, is not just a harmless aberration that can be over-
come by reason. It is the product of the collapse of an in-
tegrated self-awareness of the personality, the result of its
renunciation of the true roots of all existence, the symptom of
a dangerous spiritual sickness which ultimately leads to its
destruction. The fulftllment of this utopia does not raise the
standard of existence, as its adherents believe, bfilawers ft
bringing dlslntegratdon and finally destruction,

FlOUR

Attempts under the banner of intemationalism to bring this
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desEuctive abstraction to fruition in history have always led
to the mutilation and dislocation of living rcality and broWht
about equally fearsome reactions.

We refer to the phenomenon known asnatbnaldsm, whose
origins have not as yet been fully explained.

It is ofcourse wrong to maintain that nationalism is a refex
that arises sol.elg when national life threatens to disintegrate,
although this is what most of its adherents say. This would
mean that it ha-s no existence of its own, except as a refection
of some other phenomenon, and must disappear when the
conditions that gave rise to it no longer exist

But it is a well enough lnown historicd &ct that national-
ism exisb in countries which are under no external or inter-
nal threat; nobody will have any difficulty in calling
examples to mind. Threats to national existence and national
humiliation in any forrr exacerbate nationalist feelings, but at
snch times lheir partbular nattre is practically indistin-
guishable in the universal national exaltation.

Only when life returns to normal do its own features be-
oome more or less distinct.

Nationalbm must not be identiffed with national feeling;
as so often happens. The latter is its tool, no more. Nationd-
ism is above allantdeologg, which directs the existing elemen-
tal national instincts into a particular channel.

This ideology starts from the concept of the exclusloe
value of the tribal characteristics of a given race, and the doc-
Eine of its superiority to all others.

The same concep! in the form of egotistical nationd in-
stincts, also existed of course in the pre{hristian world; it
contributed to the distortion of national awareness in the
Christian era; but it became an ideology only when the prin-
ciples of Christianity started to crumble and be forgotten.

We discussed in some detail above how Christianrty
regards mankind as single in nature, but plural in personal-
ity, with every personality having an absolute value.

Like universalism, nationalism distorts this relationship by
denying the absoluteness ofeoary national personality; but it
bas its own way of getting there.
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Unlike rationalist or materialist universalism, naHonallsm
does its utnost to maintain the concept of a national commu-
nity that cannot be disrupted by sociological factors. But hav-
ing lost the suprasoeiological Christian concept of this
community as aWrsonalltg, it is forced to seek it,notabooe,
butbeneath the sociological surface of national life. And na-
tionalism ftnds this community in the nation's ties of blood
and kinship, and places this racially naturalistic perception at
the heart of its ideology.

AII the traits of ths national personality as manifested ln
the people's history, or rather the traits which for whatever
reason appear most desirable to the proponents of the nation-
alist philosophy, are held to be derived from this racial factor
bA tts oery nature. It is scarcely necessary to enlarge on the
idea that this set of "natural" traits is always historically lim-
ited and therefore arbitrary. One need only recall the frte of
the theory, formerly widely held in Russia, that autocracy
and Orthodoxy were the external attrlbutes of Russian na-
tionality and together with it formed an'indissoluble triune
principle. Or the once no less popular conviction that serf-
dom was an inalienable national characteristic of the Russian
people (this belief of the old Russian nationalists is often met
with even today, in an updated form, in the West and in Rus-
sia herselO.

Nationalism confuses the concepts of personality and na-
ture, ascribing to nature the athibutes of personality. As a
resulg the absoluteness of national personalitles is trans-
mogrifted into the absoluteness of national natures, that is,
the single nature of mankind is made to disintegrate into a
multiplicity of prloate natures, while the personality is
forced into an alien role as the tneans of this disintegration.

Thus mankind becomes a mechanical aggregation of na-
tlonal indhsld,uals or units that are totally connected inter-
nally, sharing no common measure and maintaining purely
extemal relations with one another.

Nationalism is therefore an individualistic, antipersonal
mode of awareness. A man's or nation's awareness of his or
its personality is always grounded in an awareness ofthe per-
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sonality of all others, in an acknowledgment of the absolute
value of any personality.

The nationalist acknowledges such value only in the nation
in whose bosom he happened to be born; he regards other
nations either as tools or as obstacles to his nation's fulffU-
ment of its own ends. Inhoverbd nationalism, therefore,
knows of no moral principles that mig[t limit its claims, but
only of an external force that hinders their satisfrction.

Hence thecult of force of one's own state that is so remark-
ably typical for nationalist ideologies.

Another most important principle of this ideology is con-
cem for the inner condition of the nation, interprebd in a
very narrcw sense. Inso&r as nationalism, as has already
been pinted ou! believes a people to be endowed with its
prticular characteristics by its very nature, it insists on bio-
logical purity br the presenration of the national type. If a
nation declines, nationalism tends to blame the decline on an
adulteraHon of this "purity"; converseln if a national renais-
sance is to be achieve4 pudty must be reestablished.

These two symbols-racial purity and state power-are
for nationalists the essential and sufficient conditions of so-
called national well-being. All other &ctors of national life -religion, culture, plitical system-are subondinate to these
primary conditions, but they are not firndamental to the exis-
tence of the nation, which is declared to be an end in itself.

However dissimilar uriversalism and atheist nationalism
may appear to be on the surfrce, however great their hahed
of one another, they have a great deal in cortmon that does
not immediately meet the eye.

These philosophies are distinct ftom one another notquali-
tatioely, but only quantitatloaly. Nationalism pursues the
same goals as universalism, only within the framework of a
national state. Universalism calls for love of men and man-
kind as such, nationalism calls for love of the men of a partic-
ular tribe and the hibe itself as such.

This similarity of two apparently contradictory phenomena
was once penetratingly remarked on by the Russian thinker
Konstantin kontyev:
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"To love a hibe as a tribe ls to exaggerate and deceive.
. . . The purely tribal concept contains nothing germinal,
nothing creative; it is nothing but a prbate pensersbn of the
cosmopolitanist idea of universal equality and sterile univer-
sal happiness. . . . The national principle without religion
. . . is a prineiple of slow but sure destruction."

We would like to end this essay as we began it. Russia has
reached some unrecognized historic milestone. Today we all
have the reslnnsibility of restoring her national awareness,
which is still fragmented and dispersed. The greatest rcspon-
sibility rests with the Christians, who not only con butmust
participate in this essential spiritual work. The humiliated
and deafened Russian people needs as never before to be-
come aware of itself as apersonallty, freely choosing its his-
torical path.

Christians today are called upon to assist it to recall its
spiritual roots in history, but before doing so they need to
recall itthemseloes.

This article is an attempt to remind them of it. As the Rus-
sian philosopher said: "We were destined to give the world
vivid examples of the lunacy to which the spirit of present-
day enlightenment can bring people - but we also have a
duty to discpver the strongest possible antidote to this spirit."
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ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN

ONE

The frteful peculiarities of the educated stratum of Rus-
sians before the revolution were thoroughly analyzed in
Vekht (Landmarks)1-and indignantly repudiated by the
entire intelligentsia and by all political parties from the Con-
stihrtional Democrats to the Bolsheviks. The prophetic depth
of Vekht failed (as its authors knew it would fail) to arouse
the sympathies of the Russian reading public; it had no infu-
enoe on the development of the situation in Russia and was
unable to avert the disastrous events which followed. Before
Iong the very title of the book, exploited by another group of
writers with narrowly political interests and low standards
(SmeruVekh-New Beadngs), was to grow blurred and dim
and to disappear entirely from the memory of new genera-
tions of educated Russians, as the book itself inevitably dis-
appeared from official Soviet libraries. But even after sixty
years its testimony has not lost its brightness: Vekhi today
still seems to us to have been a vision of the future. And our
only cause for rejoicing is that now, after sixty years, the stra-
t. See InEoducdon, pqges v-vi.-Th,trs.
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hrm of Russian society able to Iend its supportto the book ap
pears to be deepening.

We read Vekhl today with a dual awareness, for the ulcers
we are shown seem to belong not just to an era that is past
history, but in many respects to our own times as well. That
is why it is almost impossible to begin talking about today's
intelligentsia (a problematical term which for the momen! in
this ffrst par! we shall take as referring to "that mass of peo-
ple who call themselves by this name," and an intellec-
fual - arr "lntelllgent" - "g11y person who demands that he
be regarded as suchl'), without drawing a comparison be-
tween its present attributes and the conclusions of Vekht,
Historical hindsight always offers a better understanding.

However, being in no way obliged to preserve the compre-
hensive structure ofVekhi's analysis, we shall for the limited
pu4)oses of the present survey take the liberty of summariz-
ing and regrouping Vekhl's conclusions into the following
four categories:

(t) Faults of the old intelligentsda which were important
in the context of Russian history but which today have either
faded away, or still exist in a much weaker form, or have
become diametrically reversed:

Clannish, unuatural disengagement from the general life of
the nation. (Today there is a considerable feeling of involve-
ment by virtue of the intelligentsia's employed status.) In-
tense opposition to the state as a matter of principle. (Today
it is only in its private thoughts and among small circles of
friends that the intelligentsia draws a distinction between its
own interests and those of the state, delights in any failure on
the part of the state and passively sympathizes with any show
of resistance; in all else it is the loyal servant of the state.) In-
dividual moral cowardice in the face of "public opinion,"
mental mediocri$ at the individual level. (Now frr out-
stripped by total cowardice when confronted by the will of
the state.) Love of egalitarian justice, the social good and the
material well-being of the people, which paralyzed its love of
and interest in the truth; the "temptation of the Grand In-
qtrisitor": let the trtrth perish if people will be the happier for
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it. (Nowadays it has no such broad conoems. Nowadays it ls
"let the truth perish if by paying that price I can preserye
myself and my family.") Inhtuation with the intelligenbia's
general credo; ideological intolerance of any other; hatred as
a passionate ethical impulse. (All this bursting passion has
now disappeared.) Fanaticism that made the intelligenbia
deaf to the voice of life. (Nowadays: accommodation and ad-
aptation to practical considerations.) There was no wond
mone unpopular with the intelligentsia than "humility."
(Now they have humbled themselves to the pint of servil-
ity.) Daydreaming, a narve idealism, an inadequate sense of
rcallty. (Today they have a sober, utilitarian understanding of
it.) A nihilistic attitude to labor. (Extinct.) Unfttness for prac-
6cal work. (Fitsress.) A strenuous, unanimous atheism which
uncritically accepted the competence of science to decide
even matters of religion-onse and for all and of course
negatively; dogmatic idolatry of man and mankind; the re-
placement of religion by a faith in scientiffc prcgress. (The
atheism has abated in intensity, but is still as widespread
among the mass of the educated stratum; by now it has grown
traditiond and insipid, though unconditional obeisance is
still made to scientiffc progess and the notion that "man is
the measure of dl things.") Mental inertia; the feebleness of
autonomous intellectual activity and even hostility to au-
tonomous spiritual claims. (Today, on the contrary, there are
some educated people who make up for their withdrawal
from public lnssion, faith and action by indulging at their
leisure, in their closed shell and among their circle of
friends, in quite intensive intellectual activity, although
usually with no relevance to the outside world- sometimes
by way of anonymous, secret appearances insamtzdnt.)

In the mainVekhi was critical of the intelligentsia and set
down those of its viees and inadequacies that were a danger
to progress in Russia. It contains no separate analysis of the
virtues of the intelligentsia Yet looking atVekht compara-
tively from an angle of vision that enables us to take acrount
of the qualities of the educated shatum of the present time,
we ffnd tha! among its fuults, the authors of Vekht also list
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featnres which today cannot be viewed otherwise rI an as
(z) Vtfiues of the prereooluttonary lntelligentsla:
A universal search for an integral world view, a thint br

faith (albeit secular), and an urge to subordinate one's life to
this faith. (Nothing comparable exists today, only tired cynt-
cism.) Social compunction, a sense of guilt with regard to the
people. (Nowadays the opposite is widely felt: that the peo-
ple is guilty toward the intelligentsia and will not repent )
Moral judgments and mord considerations occupy an exceP
tional position in the soul of the Russian intellectual: all
thought of himself is egoism; his personal interests and very
existence must be unconditionally subordinated to service to
society; puritanism, personal asceticism, total selflessness,
even abhorrence and fear of personal wealth as a burden and
a temptation. (None of this relates to us-we are quite the
reverse l) A fanatical willingness to sacriffce oneself - even an
active quest for such sacriffce; although this path is trodden
by only a handful of individuals, it is nevertheless the obliga-
tory and only wortry ideal aspired to by all. (This is unrecog-
nizable, this is not usl All that remains in common is the
word "intelligentsiq" which has survived through force of
habit.)

The Russian intelligentsia cannot have been so base if
Yekhl could apply such lofty criteria in its criticism of it. This
will strike us even more forcibly when we look at the grcup
of characteristics depicted byVekhl as

(g) Faults at tlp thne, which in our topsy-hny world of
today have the appearance almost of olrtues:

The aim of universal equality, in whose interests the tndi-
vidual must be prepared to curtail his higher needs. The psy-
chology of heroic ecstasy, reinforced by state persecution;
parties are popular in proportion to their degree of fearless'
ness. (Today the persecution is crueler and more systematic,
and induces depression instead of ecstasy.) A personal sense
of martyrdom and a compulsion to confess; almost a death
wish. (The desire now is for self-preservation.) The heroic in-
tellectual is not content with the modest role of worker and
dreams of being the savior of mankind or at least of the Rus-
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sian people. ExalAtion, an irrational mood of elation, intox-
ication with struggle. He is convinced that the only course
open to him is social struggle and the desrucfion of society
in its existing form. (Nothing of the kindl The only lnssible
course is subservience, sufferance, and the hope of mercy.)

But we have not lost all of our spiritual heritage. We too
arc recognizably there.

(q) Faults tnherited ln the present dag:
Lack of sympathetic interest in the history of our home-

land, no feeling of blood relationship with its history. InsuG
ficient sense of historical rcallty. This is why the
intelligentsia lives ln erpectatlon of a social mtracle (it
those days they did a great deal to bring it about; now they
make it less and less possible for the miracle to happen -but hope for it all the samet). All that is bad is the result of
outward disorganization and consequently all that is needed
are extemal reforms. Autocracy is reslnnsible for everything
that is happening, therefore the intellectual is relieved of all
personal responsibihg and personal guilt. An exaggerated
awarleness of their rights. Pretentiousness, posturing, the hy-
pocrisy of constant necourse to "principles" - 19 rigid
abstract arguments. fui overweening insistence on the op
lnsition between themselves and the "philistines." Spiritual
amogance. The religion of self-deiffcation - the intelligent-
sia sees its existence as providential for the country.

This all tallies so perfectly that it needs no comment
Let us add a dash of Dostoyevsky (from The Dtary of a

Writer):
Faintheartedness. A tendency to jump to pessimistic con-

clusions.
fuid many more qualities of the old intelligentsia would

have survived in the present one if the tntelligentsia itself
had remained in existence.

TWO

The Intelligenbial How far does it reach, where do its
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boundaries lie? The term ls the one that Russians most lorre

to argpe over, yet it is used in widely diflering ways and-itr
very-vagueness tends to diminish the value of any conclu-
sions reached. The writers ofVekhl deffned the intelligentsia
not in terms of the level or nature of its members'education
but ac'cording to their ideology, as if it were a sort of new,
religionless, humanist order. Clearly they did not regarrd ert'

dnJers or scholars in the mathematical and technicd fields
as part of the intelligentsia Nor the military tntelligentsia.
ttoi the clergr. However, neither did the intelligentsia itself
at that Ume, the lntelhgentsb prcper (humanistic, plidcal
and revoludonary) regafu all these people as a part of itself'
Indee{ Yelchl implies, and in the wltings of Yekhl's dis'
ciples a the implication becomes a ffrmly roopq convic'
U6n, that the greatest Russian writers and philosQPhers

-Dostoyevsky,- 
Tolstoy, Vladimir Solovyov-dri not

belong to the intelligentsia eitherl To the modern reader this
so,-di prelnserous, and yet it was so in its aav ao{ the gulf
was quite a deep one. lYhat people prized in Gogol was his
deuunciation of the state system and the ruling classes. But
the moment he embarked upn the spirihral quest that was

dearest of all to him he was fayed by the journalistic press

and excomrtunicated from progressive society. Tolstoy was
prized fur the sarrc sort of denunciations and also for his ani-
irorrty toward the Church and toward higher philosophy and

creation. But hls insistent moralizing his susrmonses to the
simple lift, to nonresistance to evil and to universal goodness

meiwith a condescending reception. The "reactionary" Do'
stoyevsky was dtogether detested by the tntelltgentsia.He
would have been trampled underfoot and forgotten in Rus-

sla-and would not be quoted at every tum today-had he
not suddenly sur&ced in the twenHeth century to thunderous
worldwide frme in the respected West

Meanwhile, what about all those people who fell outside
the intelligentsia proper-where were they t9 be fftteq ln-?

After all, thuv hrd their own characteristic feahues which

a For exarrple z Tlw Ruacirorn Rellgblts Renalssarce tn tlP Tuentbch Cet
frilUW N. Zemov.
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w_ere sometimes quite different fiom Velchl's speciffcaHons.
The technical lntelligentsrq 6r example, posGssed only a
small prolnrtion of the characteristicsbut[ned nVekht. lt
was not at all disengaged from the life of the nation, nor oIF
lnsed to the state, nor frnaHcal, nor revolutior"ry, ,6,
$ided !y-hatg4 nor possessed of a poor grasp of reAity,
and so forttr and so on.

If we take the etymological deffnition of the word dn-
telllgentsla from its roo\ lntellegere-that is, "to under-
stand, to know, to thinlq to have an idea about
something" 

-then, clearly, it would embrace a class of peo-
ple difiering ln many respects ft'om those who, in RussL at
the turn of the crentury, styled themselves thus and were
viewed as such lnVekht.

G. Fedotov 8 wittily suggested that the intelligentsia
should be defined as a speciffc group of people '.,-Ited by
the idealism of their eims and the unsoundness of their
ideals."

V. Dal { deftned the intelligentsia as "the educate4 intel-
lectually developed part of the ppulation"" but remarked
thoughfrrlly that "we have no word for moral ed,ucailon,,, for
that process of enlightenment which "educates botl Ae
mind and |&relwartj

Ihere have been attempts to construct a deffnition of the
intelligentsia on the basis of its spontaneous creaHve energ/,
regardless of external circumstances; on the basis of its nJn-
lmitative mode of thought; and on the basis of its indepen-
dent _spiritual vitatity. The chief difficulty dogging a[ tfrese
searches has lain not in an inability to formulati a deffnitioru
or to charactefi,zc an actually existing social goup, but in a
disparity of.deslres: whououl.dwe like to see included in the
name tntelltgentsla?

Berdyayev 5 was later to suggest an alternative deffnition to
g. G Fedotoq orlglnally a hisbrlan and member of the Russlan Social Denr.
ocratic_party' turned to religion after the revolution and ln lgzs *"r allot"ed
to gg abroad" He subsequently becasre a professor of theolo"gyl-Th{Ns.'--
4. The.great Rqssian lexicographer (r8or-r872) who comfosed the ffrst
comprehenslve dictionary of [he Russian tanguhgi.- ffer.rs.
5" lrce note on page 55.-Thr$rS.
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that discussed in YelehJ: he saw the intelligentsia as the ag-

gregate of Russids spiritually elect That is, as a spiritual
elite, and not a social stsatum.

AI[er the rgos-rgo7 revolution a gradqal polarizaHon 9f+"
intelligentsU 6"g* to take place: the interests of the
yo,-g6t, student generation took a new turn, and slowly 

-an
irriuJly-r.ry natow sbatum emerged attaching a hgig]t-
ened imlnrtance to the inner, moral life of man instead of to

outward-social transforrrations. So the authors ofVekht werc
not entirely alone in the Russia of their day. But this -fragile,
silent proc€ss of the emergence of a new,fircof intelligent-
sia (idthe wake of which the term itself would havg splin-
tered and acquired a more exact meaning) was fated nat to
reach completion in Russia: it was caught up anq crushed in
the toils of the FirstWorldWar and then bv the dizry onrush
of revolution. The word "intelligentsia" was more often on
the lips of the Russian educated class than many others, but
in thi ootuse of events it never did acquire a deffnitive
meaning.

Since then there has been even less opporhrnity and time'
The year rgrT marked the ideological collap-se of the'lrevo-
Iutionary-himanist'' intelligentsig as it used to describe it-
*f. fot the ffrst time it had to shift from isolated acts of
terrcr, from its cpnceited cliquishness, from its received party
dogmatism and from its trnbridled public criticism ofthe gov-

ernment to taking real political action. And fully in accor-

dance with the melancholy forecasts of the Vekhl writers
(an4 independently, of S. Bulgakov:6 "the intelligenbia'-in
i""g,." wi&r our'Mongols' . . . urill be the ruin of Russia"),
the intelligentsia proved incapable of taking $at actig3,
quaile4 aold was lost in confusion; its party-leaders readily

"Uai""tua 
the 1rcwer and leadership which had seemed so

desirable fiom a distance; and 1nwer, like a ball of ffre, was

tossed from hand to hand until it came into hands which
caught it and were sufficiently hardened to withstand its
white heat (they also, incidentally, belongBd to the-in-
telligentsiq but to a special part of it). The intelligentsia had
0. See note on page ao.-Thens.
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succeeded in rocking Russia with a cosmic explosion, but
was unable to handle the debris. (Later, surveying the situa-
tion from abroad, the intelligentsia formulated excuses'for it-
self: "the people," it furned ouf,, "was not up to scratch,"
"the people had disappointed the expectations of the in-
telligentsia." But this was precisely what Vekhd had diag-
nosed: that the intelligentsia was deifying a people whom it
did not know and from whom it was hopelessly estrangedt
Ignorance, however, is no excuse. Ignorant ofthe people and
its ovr"n political capacities, the intelligentsia should have
been ten times more carcful of taking the people's and its
own name in vain.

furd just as the poker in the frble, carelessly stepped on in
the dark hut, shuck the simpleton on the forehead with sev-
eqfold force, so the revolution treated the intelligentsia
which had awakened it. After the tsarist bureaucracy, police,
nobility and clergy had been dealt with, the next murderous
blow caught the intelligentsia as early as rgrS-rgzo, while
the revolution was still young, and brought with it not only
ffring squads and jails, but also cold, hunger, hard labor and
mocking contempt The intelligentsiq in its heroic ecstasy,
was unprepaxed for all this and (which it would never have
expected of itselfl drifted into the civil war in part under the
protection of the former tsarist generals, and then into ex-
ile - not for the ffrst time in some cases, though now the in-
tellectuals were all mixed up with those same bureaucrats
whom they had until recently been blowing up with bombs.

Life abroad, although much harder in its eviryday aspects
than it had been in the old Russia they so detested, did at
Ieast grant the remnants of the Russian intelligentsia a few
more decades for excuses, explanations and refection. The
larger section of the intelligentsia-the part that remained
in the Soviet Union-was not destined to enjoy such free.
dom. Those who survived the civil war no longer had the lat-
itude of thought and expression with which they had
previously been pmpered. Threatened by the GPU ? and
7. GPU: -acrorryrn &r 

*State Political Administration" (a euphemism for the
secrct police), inh,oduced in rgrze to replacrc the older namebf CneU (an ab
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rmemplolmeng they were obliged by the end of the tg2og
either to adopt the official ldeology and pretend it was sln-
cerely held and cherishe4 or else frce ruin and dispersal.
Those were harsh years when the stead&stness of spirit of
both individuals and the masses was put to the test, a bst
that was applied not only to the intelligentsia, bug for ex-
ample, to the Russian Chulch as well. It could even be said
that the Church which was utterly decrepit and demoralized
on the eve of the revolution and possibly one of the chief
culprits of Russia's decline, passed the test of the twenties
with far greater merit: it too had traitors and timeservers in
ib midst (the "reformisb"),4 but it also brought foflh a mass
of mart5n-priests whose steadfrshess was intiensiffed by per-
secution and who were driven at bayonet lnint into &e
camps. Admittedly the Soviet regime was far more merciless
toward the Church, while the intelligentsia was titillated
with a strream of temgations: the temptation to und,erstand,
tle great Natural Ordcr, to acknowledge the newly arrived
iron Necessrty as the long-awaited Freedom, to acknowledge
ittor tlwmseloes today-the thumps of their sincere hearts
forestalling tomorrow's kicks from the escort guards or the
death sentences handed out by the public prosecutors; the
temptation not to fum sour as part of that "putrre&ing in-
telligentsiq" s but to submerge tteir "f' tn the Natural
Order, to gulp down that hot &aft of proletarian air, and to
totter off in pursuit of the Proglessive Class as it marched
away into the radiant future. And for those who caught up,
there was a second temptation: to apply their intellect to the

breviation of the gusstan for'Extaonilinary Commlsslon"). Ieter ln rgrze
the name was cbanged to OGPU ('United State PoliHcd Admtntshation"),
tben in 1994 to NI$D ('Peoplds Commissariat for Inbmal A&trs"), tn
r94g to NKGB ("People's Commissariat for Sab Securiy'), ln rgf6 b MGB
('Mlnistry of State Securtty') and ffnally in rgSB to KGB ('Corrmftee br
State Securiy'), its present designation.- Tneus.
8. A reference to members of the socalled Living Church groug who ad-
vocated collaboration between the Orthodox Chuch and the Rerolutionery
Government in the early twenties. ltey were heavily infltrated by the se-
cret police.-Tntxs.
g. A phrase of Lenin's.-Th.trs.
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Unprecedented Creation of a new society, the like of which
world history had never seen. How could they hil to hll for
itl This fervent self-persuasion was the physical salvation of
many intellectuds and it even seemed to have saved them
from spiritual collapse, for they gave themselves up to their
new &ith in all sincerity and entirely of their own free will.
(fud for long afterward they towered- in literahrre, arB and
the humanities-like veritable tree trunks, and only time's
weathering disclosed that they were merely hollow bark and
had no pith.) There were some who went into this "chase"
after the hogrcssive Class hypocritically and laughing at
themselves, br they had already realized the signiffcance of
what was happening and simply wanted to save their skins.
Paradoxically, though (and the process is repeating itself in
the West today), themqlortt7 went into it in complete sincer-
ity, in a hypnoHc tran@, having willingly let themselves be
hypnotized. The intoxication of the rising generation of
young members of the intelligentsia'reinforced the process:
the truths of fiumphant Marxism appeared ffery-winge4 and
frr two whole decades, right up to the Secpnd World War, we
were borne dong on those wings. (As if it were an apocry-
phal story I still rccall the autumn of rgr4r, when the fires of
deathly war wene ablaze and I was trying for the nth time -and as unsuccessfully as ever-to fathom the wisdom of
Dos l<apltal.)

In the rg2os and rggos the composition of the old in-
telligenbia, as it forrrerly understood and viewed itse[, un-
derwent intensive change and expansion.

Ibe first natnral extension was of the technical intelligent-
sia (the "slrcialists"). However, this technical inblligentsia,
with its ffrm professional footing, its tangibte links with na-
tional industry, ib conscience clear of the sin of complicity in
the atrocities of revolution, and therefore under no compul-
sion to weave a passionate justiffcation of the New Order or
to curry hvor with it - this technical intelligentsia displayed
&r greater spiritual resilienoe in the twenties than did the
nonscientific inblligentsrg was in less of a hurry to acoe1t
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the new Ideology as the only possible world view, and, mor€-
over, because of the independent nature of its work, was able
to hold out physically as well.

But there were other ways in which the old intelligentsia
expanded-and disintegrated- and these processes were
conffdently eontrolled by the state. One was the physical in-
tem.rption of the intelligentsia's family traditions: the chil-
dren of members of the intelligentsia had virtually no right of
entry to establishments of higher education (only personal
submission and regeneration through the Komsomol lo

opened the door). Another was the hasty creation of the
"workers'faculty" intelligentsia, poorly hained and hence a
"red-hot" proletarian{ommunist infusion. A third way was
the mass arrests of "wreckers." 11 This blow hit the technical
intelligentsia hardest of all: it crushed a small minority and
left the rest frightened to death. In what was by then a coun-
trywide atrnosphere of general intimidation, the Shakhty rz

and "Indushial party" 18 trials, and a few other smaller-scale
trials, speedily achieved their aim. By the beginning of the
thirties the technical intelligentsia too had been reduced to a
state of total submission, and during the thirties it too was
well schooled in treachery: it leamed to vote obediently at
meetings for whatever penalties were demanded; when one
brother was annihilated, another brother would dutifully step
into his shoes, even to take upon himself the leadership of
the Academy of Sciences; and by this time there was no mili-
tary order that the Russian intelligentsia would have dared
rcgard as amoral or would not have rushed promptly and
obsequiously to execute.l{ This blow struck not only at the

ro. See note on pege rzg.-Thrurs.
rr. See note on page rr7.-Th.rxs.
rz. At the Shakhty trial, held in the summer of 1928, fffty-three engineers
were uused of "wrecking" or todustrial sabotage, in the Donbas cpal-
ffeld.-TnrNs.
13. lte 'IndusHal party" trid was a sequel to the Shakhty trial and the
climax of the campaign agpinsl the engineers. The eight deftndants were
sai{ to bave built up a secret orEEnization covering the entire country. All
eight were shot- Ther.ls
r4. This fuverish zcal for carrying out the or,rlers of the state was portrayed
wtth great frankness ln a recent samlzdat publication, Tupoleoskaya
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old intelligentsia, but soon affeeted part of the workers' frc-
ulty intelligentsia as well: it selected its victims on the prin-
ciple of their refusal to obey, and in this way bent the
remaining masses ever more into submission. A fourth pro-
cess consisted of "normal" Soviet replenishments of the in-
telligentsia with people who had received their entire
fourteen years of education under the Soviet regime and
whose genetic links did not go beyond it

In the thirties the intelligentsia underwent yet another ex-
pansion, this time on a vast scale: by state design and abetted
by the passivity of the public consciousness, millions of state
employees joined its ranks, or, to be more accurate, the entire
intelligentsia was assigned to the class of employees - for
that was the only way one described or styled oneself at the
time, whether one was ftlling in forms or being issued with
bread-ration cards. All this strict regimentation drove the in-
telligentsia into the class of functionaries and officialdom,
and the very word "intelligentsia" was abandoned and used
almost exclusively as a term of abuse. (Even members of the
free professions, through their "creative unions," were re-
duced to the status of employees. Since then the intelligent-
sia has continued to exist in this sharply expanded form, in
this distorted sense and with a reduced level of self-
awareness. By the time the word "intelligentsia" was partly
rehabilitated after the war it encompassed many exha mil-
lions of peHt-bourgeois functionaries performing any kind of
clerical or modest mental work.

In the prewar years the party and state leaders, the ruling
class, had insisted on maintaining an entirely separate iden-
tity fiom both the "functionaries" (for theg had remained
"workers") and even more from the putreffed "intelligen-
tsiq" and as 'tlue-blooded" proletarians had carefully fenced
themselves off. After the war, however, particularly in the
rgsos and even more so in the rg6os, when "proletarian" ter-
minology fagged in its furn and became increasingly "So-
vieL" and leading members of the intelligentsia on the other
Wpa* Spectul Laboraroru), which reveals that even the most
promtnent persons wet€ not immune to it
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hand were increasingly allowed to occupy highJevel lrcsb as

the technological requiremenf for all forms of management
griew, the nrling clasi dso allowed itself to be referred to as
;1t" irrt"lig.ntsid' (a development refected in the modern
deffnition of tne- intelligentsia in the Large Soviet- En-
cyclopedia), and the "intelligentsia" obediently accepted this
expansion too.

it *"t thought as monstrous before the revolution to call a
priest an ineiiectual as it is natural now for the same word to
be applied to the party agitator and political instructor.

S{,-having friled to reach a precise deftnition of the in'
telliientsiq it would appe$ that we no longer nged 9ne.
WhaI is nnderstood bv the word in Russia todayis tlw wlwle
of tlp educoted stratum, every person who has been to
school above the seventh gade.

In Dal s dictionary the word obrataoaf as opposed to the
wor,tl prosoeslrchot'-is deffned as meaning: "to give merely
an outward 1nlish."

Although ihe polish we have acquired is rather third-rate,
it will bJentirely in the spirit of the Russian language anl
will probably convey the right sense if we refer to this "pof'
ished- or "schooled" stratum, all those who nowadays frlsely
or rashly style themselves "the intelligentslq'1.* t\eobtato-
i anshchtna - the semieducate d estate - the "smattelers 

"'

TIINEE

fuid so it bas come to pass, and there is no arguing with
history: they have driven us among the smatterers and
drowned us in them (but we let ourseloes be driven and
drowned). There is no arguing with history;but in oqr hearts

we protest and disagree, things cannot p'ossiblv-stav the same

as they ar,et Be it because of our memories of the past or our
hopes for the future -ue are differentl

6ne Altayev (a pseudonym for the author of an article en'
Utted "ttre Dual-Consciousness of the Intelligentsia and
Pseudoculture" which appeared in No. 97 of the Vestn*
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nSKD)r[ whfle acknowledgrng that &e tntelligentsia has ln-
creased in nnrnbers and has dissolved in and become one
with the bureaucracn still seeks a touchstone for separating
it from the dissolving mass. He ftnds it in a "generic feature']
o{the intelligenhia which, he claims, distinguished it before
the revolution and stil does so today, so that it can be ac*
cepted as a "deffnition" of it the intelligenbia is "a unique
category of people" which has never been duplicated in any
other country and which lives with a "sense of its collective
alienatiod'fiom "ib own land, its own people and its own
state regime." But leaving aside the ardffciality of this deffni-
tion (and the not so very "unigueness" of the sitnation) it
could be argued that a sense of alienaHon fiom its own peo-
ple was precisely what the prerevolutionary intelligentsia (as

{ef,ned by Velihf) did ao, feel - on the contrary, it was con-
fident of its pleniptence to sBeal( in the name of the people;
and the modem intelligeDtsia ts ln no respect alienated tom
the modern state: those who feel that way, either ln their
private thonghc or among their immediate circle of friends,
with a sense of constriction, depression, doom and resigna-
don, are not only malntalntng the stab by their daily activt-
des as members of the intelligentsia, but are accepting and
fuIfflling an even more terrible condition laid down bv the
state: partictpation wlth tlwb coul ln the common, compul-
gory lie. How much further could they go? One could pen
haps surrender only one's bodn one-s brain, or one's
expertise and still remain "dienated"-but not if ono sur-
renders one's soullThe old intelligentsia really was opp,osed
b the stab, and its oplnsition went as far as an open split
and even an e:<plosion-for that is what it came to-
whereas onr presentday intrelligentsiq as that saure Altayev,
contradicting himss[, writes, "has not darcd to speak out
under Soviet lxrwer, not only because it has not been al-
Iowed to do so, but first and foremost because it llrrs had
twthlng to say. Communism was its own offspring. . .lD-
cluding even the idea of terror. . . . It was conscious of no
princtples that were essentially diftrent from the principles
r5. Soe pegps gE and 96 and noe on Inge 96.-TRANs.
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implemenbd by the Commnnist regime." The tntlligentsia
is itself "an ac@ssory to evil and to crime, and this, more
than anything else, is what prevents it fiom raising its head."
(And eased its entry into the system of lies.) Albeit in a some-

what une:rpected form, the intelligentsia in fact got elacqy
what it had spent many decades trying to achieve - and sub
mitted without a struggle. And the one solace it has been
able to suck on surreptitiously since has been that "the ideas
of revolution wer€ good, b.rt were pen'erted." And at each
turn in history it has comforted itself with the hope that the
regime was beginning to mend, that a change fot 99 better
was just around the corner and that then, at last, collaboradon

with the authorities would be fullv vindicated (Altayev susls
it up with his brilliantly polished slr temptatdons of the Rus-
ri* irrt lligentsia: revolutionary, newdirecHonary-, socialis-
tic, patriotic, "thawistic" and technocratic, all arising
consecutively and then continuing to coexist at any given
moment in the present).

We submittea aU ,igtrt, abasing ourselves utterly and an-
nihilating ourselves spiritually, so what in all faimess can we
call ourselves other lhan smattetersP A melancholy aware-
ness of our alienation from the state (since the rgr4os only), of
our helpless captivity in the grip of alien paws - this is not a
generic featurs inherited from the pasg buJ the genesis of a
neo protesl the genesis of repentancp. And the vast mqiorip
of thL intelligentsia is by now fully aware - some trneasiln
some indifferently and some arrogiantly-of their present

alienation from the people.
The problem of how to avoid being engulfed by the smgt-

ter€rs, how to keep a distance from them and presen'e- the
concept of an intelligentsi4 has been much discussed by
G. Pomerants (this is not a pseudonym; Pomerants is a real
person, an orientalist who has published a whole volume of
ihilosophical essays and polemical articles in somhdttlz
'the healthiest secrton of modern society . . . you will find
no other stratum so prcgrcssive." 16 But he too is thrown into

16. Most of the quotations frrom Pomerants on this and_ folloyl4g [{ges ere
ta}en ftom his artcles'The Man from Nowhere" and "Quadrillion"
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confusion by this ooean of smatterers:'The concept of an in-
telligentsia is one that is very hard to deffne. The intelligent-
sia has not yet settled into a stable entity." (Not settled into a
stable entity, a hundred and thirty years after Belinsky and
Granovsky? 17 No, after the shock of revolution.) He is
obliged to single out "the best part of the intelligentsiq"
which is "not even a thin layer but a handful of people; . . .
only a small core of the intelligentsia is an intelligentsia in
the proper sense of the word, . . . a narow circle of people
capable of independently rediscovering cultural treasures
and values." He even writes: 'telonging to the intelligentsia
ls a process." He suggests that we oease trying to delineate
the contours, boundaries and limits of the intelligentsia and
instead imagine a kind of ffeld of force, as in physics; there is
a center of radiation (the tiny handful), then a "stratum of the
animate intelligentsia," and ffnally, furthest from the center,
the "inanimate intelligentsia" (?), a stratum which is, how-
ever, "more mature than the philistines." (In earlier variants
of the same somlzdat article Pomerants divided the in-
telligentsia into the "honorable" alcd the "dishonorable,"
which he deffned rather strangely as follows: "the honorable
ones play dirty tricks on their neighbors only when com-
pelled to, and take no pleasure in i!" while the dishonorable
ones, so he says, enjoy doing i! and that's the difference be-
tween theml)

True, Pomerants rises to the defense of this multimillion-
strong class on the borderline betneen "inanimateness" and
"philistinism" and writes with great feeling about the hand
life of schoolteachers, general practitioners and book-
keepers-"[1s white-collar laborers." But his vigorous de-
frnse tums out to be more of an attaclc on "the people,"
showing that the man whose job it is to scan the payroll for

r7. Vlssarlon Belilsky (r8rr-r8+8) was Russia's frst great literary criHc, a
sup_porter- of Pushkin, Gogol and Lermontrov (often for the wrong reasons)
and the founder of a vigomus ndical school of literary criticism-. Timofei
prryrovsp (r8r3-r855; was a professor of history et Moscow University, a
leading liberal and the spiritual father of the "Westemizers," a group of
thlnkers who advocated dhe introduction of West European polit-ical and
rocial ingtitutions inb Russia.- Th.rNs.
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mistakes has a harder time than the collective farrr girl who
works in a stinking hen house.

That labor has been distorted and people maimed is cer-
tainly true. I myself, having spent a fair amount of time work-
ing as a schoolteacher, can passionately endorse these words
and add many more categories to the list: construction engi-
neers, agricultural technicians, agronomists, and so on.
Schoolteachers are so harassed, hard-pressed and degraded
and live in such penury, that they have no time, scope or
freedom left to form their own opinions about anything or
even to seek and imbibe any spiritual food that has not al-
ready been contaminated. And it is not because of their na-
ture or the poorness of their education that these benighted
provincial masses lag so far behind in "animateness" in com-
parison with the privileged university intellectuals of the
capital, but precisely because of their penury and social de-
privation.

But none of this alters the hopeless picture of a bloated
army of smatterers to which the standard certificate of entry
is the most average sort of schooling.

FOUR

It is all very well to charge the working class at the present
time with being excessively law-abiding, uninterested in the
spiritual life, immersed in philistinism and totally preoc-
cupied with material concems - getting an aparhnent, buy-
ing tasteless furniture (the only kind in the shops), playing
cards and dominoes or watching television and getting
drunk-but have the smatterers, even in the capital, risen
all that much higher? Dearer fumiture, higherquality con-
certs, and cognac instead of vodka? But it watches the same
hockey matches on television. On the fringes of smatterdom
an obsession with wage-levels may be essential to survival,
but at its resplendent center (in sixteen republican capitals
and a handful of closed towns) it is disgusting to see alt ideas
and convictions subordinated to the mercenary pursuit of
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btgger and beter salarles, fltles, lnsldons, aparhents, vlllag
cars (Pomeranb: "A dinner service is compensation for lost
nenes"), and-even more-trlps abroadl (Wouldnt this
have arnazed the prerevolutionary intelligentsial It needs ex-
plaining: new lmpressions, a gay time, the good life, ao €x-
pense account in foreign curency, the chance to buy gaudy
rags. . . . For this neason I think even the sorriest member of
the prerevolutionary inblligentsia would refirse to shake
hands with the most illusEious of our metrrolnlitan smat-
terers today.) But what distinguishes the mentality of the
Moscow smatterers more than anything else is their greed for
awards, prizes and Utles frr beyond the reach of the worlcing
class or the provincial smatterers-the prize money is
higher, and what resounding titles they are: "People's Artist
(Ac"tor,etc.). . . MeritoriousPractitioner. . .Laureate. . ."t
For all this people are not ashamed to toe the line punctili-
ously, break offall unapproved friendships, carry out all the
wishes of their superiors and condemn any one of their col-
leagues either in writing or ftom a public pladorm, or simply
by refirsing to shake his hanq if the prty committee orders
them to.

If all these are the qualities of the lntelhgentslo, who are
the phlllsthws?

People whose narnes we used to read not so long ago on
our cinema scrEens and who passed for members of the in-
blligentsia if anyone di4 who recently left this curmtry for
goo4 saw no shame in taking eighteenth-century escritoires
to pieces (the e:rport of antiques is prohibited), nailing the
pieces to some orilinary planks of wood to make grotesque
"furniturer" and exporting them in that forrr. Can one still
bring oneself to utEr the woril "intelligentsid'? It is only a
customs regulation that prevents icons older than the seven-
teenth cenhrry from leaving the country. Whole exhibitions
of later icons are at this very moment being staged in
Enrope-and not only the state bas been selling
abroad. . . .

Everybody who lirrcs in our country pays dues for the
maintenance of the obligatory ideological lie. But frr the
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working class, and all the more so for the peasantry, the dues
are minimal, especially now that the ffnancial loans which
used to be extorted annually have been abolished (it was the
fake voluntariness of these loans that was so perftdious and
so distressing: the money could have been appropriated by
some other means); all they now have to do is vote every so
often at some general meeting where absenteeism is not
checked with particular thoroughness. Our state bailiffs and
ideological inculcators, on the other hand, sincerely believe
in their Ideology, many of them having devoted themselves
to it out of long years of inertia or ignorance, or because of
man's psychological quirk of liking to have a philosophy of
life that matches his basic work.

But what of our central smatterers? Perbctly well aware of
the shabbiness and fabbiness of the party lie and ridiculing
it among themselves, they yet cynically repeat the lie with
their very next breath, issulng "wrathfiil" protests and news-
paper articles in ringing, rhetorical tones, and expanding and
reinforcing it by their eloquence and stylel Where did Or-
well light u1rcn his doublethtnft, what was his model if not
the Soviet intelligentsia of the rggos and rg4os? And since
that time this doublethink has been worked up to perfecdon
and become a permanent lnrt of our lives.

Ob we uavefrcedom,we denounce (in a whisper) anyone
who ventures to doubt the desirability and necessity of total
ft,eedom ln ourcountry.(Meaning in all probability, not free-
dom for everyone but certainly for the central smatterers.
Pomerants, in a letter to the twenty-third Party Congress,
proposes setting up an association of the "nucleus of the in-
telligentsiq" which would have a free press at its dispsal
and be a theoretical center giving advice to the administra-
dve and lnrly centers.) But we are waiting for this freedom to
hll into our lap like some unexpected miracle, without any
efrort on our part, while we ourselves do nothing to win this
fireedom. Never mind the old tradiUons of supporting people
in plitical tlouble, feeding the fugiUve, sheltering the lnss-
less or the homeless (we might lose our state-controlled
jobs)-the central srratterers labor day after day, conscien-
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tiously and sometimes even with talent, to strengthen our
oommon prison. And even for this they will not allow them-
selves to be blamedl A multitude of excuses has been
primed, pondered and prepared. Tripping up a colleague or
publishing lies in a newspaper statement is resourcefully jus-
Ufied by the perpetrator and unanimously accepted by his as-
sociates: If I (he) hadn't done i! they would have sacked me
(him) from my (his) job and appointed somebody worsel So
in order to maintain the principle of what is good and for the
benefft of all, it is natural that every day you will ftnd your-
self obliged to harrr the few ("honorable men play dirty
tricks on their neighbors only when they have to"). But the
few are tlwmseloes guilty: why did they faunt themselves so
tndiscreetly in front of the bosses, without a thought for the
coll,ectloe? Or why did they hide their questionnaires from
the personnel deparknent and thus lay the entlre collectloe
open to attack? Chelnov (in the Yestntk RSKD, No. 97) wit-
tily describes the intelligentsia's position as standlng crook'
edlg -"filom which lnsition the verticd seems a ridiculous
postuns."

But the chief justifying argument isz childrcnl In the frce
of this argument everyone falls silent: for who has the right to
sacriffce the material wel&re of his children fur the sake of an
abstract principle of truthPl That the moral health of their
children is more precious than their careers does not even
enter the parents' heads, so impoverished have they them-
selves become. And it is reasonable that their children
should grow up the same: pragmatists right from their school
days, ffrst-year students already resigned to the lie of the po-
litical educaHon class, already shrewdly weighing their most
profftable way into the competitive world of science. Theirs
ls a generation that has experienced no real persecution, but
how cautious it isl fuid those few youths - the hope of Rus-
sia-who turn and look tnrth in the face are usually cursed
and even persecuted by their infirriated, affiuent parents.

And you cannot excuse the central smatterers, as you could
the peasants in former times, by saying that they were scat-
tered about the provinces, knew nothing of events in general
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and were suppressed on tte local level. lhroughout the
years of Soviet power the intelligenbia has been well
enough inforrred, has known what was going on tn the
world, arrd, could have known what was going on in its own
cnuntry, but it looked away and feebly surrendered in every
organization and every ofrce, indifferent to the commat
cause. For decade after decade, ofcourse, it has been held in
an unpr€oedented shanglehold (people in the West will
never be able to imagine it until their turn comes). People of
dynamic iniHative, res1rcnsive to all forms of public and pri-
vate assistance, have been stifled by oppression and fear, and
public assistance itself has been soiled by a hypocriHcal
stab-run lmitation. Finally, they have tieen placed in a situa-
tion where there appears to be no thiril choice: if a colleague
is being hounded no one dares to remain neutral-at the
slightest evasion he himself will be hounded too. But thero is
still a way out for people, even in this situation, and that is to
Iet themselves be houndedl Let my children grow up on a
crust of bread, so long as they are honestl If the intelligenbia
were like ,hrs, it would be invincible.

There is also a special category of distinguished people
whose names have become so ffrrrly and inviolably es-
tablished and who are so probctively cloaked in national and
sometimes lnternaHonal frme thag in the post-Stalin period
at least they are well beyond the reach of the police, which
ls plain as plain could be from both near and &r; nor do they
fear need-they've put plenty aside. Could nottlw7 resur-
rect the honor and independence of the Russian intelliger
tsia? Could nottlwy speak out in defense of the persecuted,
in defense of freedom, against ranlc injustices and the squalid
lies that are foisted ulnn us? Two hundred srrch men (and
they nnmber half a thousand altogether) by coming forward
and taking a united stand would puri& the public air ln our
country and all but hansfonn our whole lifet the prerevolu-
donary tntelligentsia did this in their thousands, wlthout
waitlng frr the protecdon of frme. But can we ffnd as many ag

a penpn whose father was shot thinks nothing of ig swdlows
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the &ct ) And what shall we say about our promlnent men at
the top? Are they any better tha, the smatterers?

In Stalin's day, if you refirsed to sign some newspaper
smear or dennnciatio& or to call for the death or imprison-
ment of your comrade, you really might have been threat-
ened with death or imprisonment yourself. But today - what
threat bday induces our silver-haired and eminent elders to
take up their pens, obsequiously asking "where?," and sign
sorre vile nonsense concocted by a thirrl person about Sak-
harov? Only their own wortblessness. What forre impels a
greattwentieth-oentnry composerto becpme the pitifuI pup
pet of thirril-rab bureaucrats fr,om the Ministry of Cult,re and
at their bidding sign any contemp6ble piece of paper that is
grshed at him, defending whoever they tell him to abroad
and hormding whoever they want him to at home? (The com-
poser's soul has coure into directand intimate contact-with
no scraen in between - with the darlc, destrrrctive soul of the
twentieth century. He has gripped-no, it has gripped him
with such piercing authentieity that when-ifl-mankind
enters upon a more enlightened age, our descendants will
hear from Shoytakovich's music how we were in the devil's
clubhes, utterly in its possession, and that we found beauty
ln those clutches and in that infernal breathing.)

lVas the behavior of the great Russian scholars in the past
ever so v,rretched? Or the great Russian artists? Their tradi-
tion has been broken: we are the smatterers.

What is triply shanreful is that now it is not fear of persecu-
fion, but devious calculaHons of vanity, self-interesl, personal
wel&re and tranquillity that make the "Moscow stars" among
the smatterers and the middle sbatun of "moderates" so
pliant Lydia Chukovskayalt is right the time has come to
count some prcople out of the intelligenbia. And if thst
doesn't mean all tlwse, then the meaning of the word has
been irretrienably lost
r8. Lydia Chukovskeya, the daugher of the well-known children's wrlbr
Kornet Chulovsky (r88a-r969), is one of the Soviet Union's leading dis-
sident wribrs eud the author of two sbort novels, Tlp Desetud Houe and
Goltg, Utd$, She was arpelled fiom tbe Wribrs Union iro January
1974.-Th.trs.
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Olu there have been frarless peoplel Fearless enough to
speak up for an old building ttrat was being demolished (as
long as it wasn't a cathedral), and even the whole Lake Bai-
kal area.le And we must be thankful for that, of course. One
of the conhibutors to the present anthology was to have been
an exceptionally distinguished person with a string of ranks
and tides to his name. In private conversations his heart
bleeds for the irrevocable ruin that has befallen the Russian
people. He knows our history and our culture through and
through. But-he declined: What's the use? Nothing utlll
aome of lt. . . t'he usual good excuse of the smatterers.

We have got what we deserve. So low have we sunk.
When they jerked the string from on top and said we could

be a litde bolder (1956, rg6z)'we straightened our numbed
spines just a trife. When they jerked "quietl" (rgSZ, rg6g)
we subsided at once. There was also the spontaneous occur-
nenct of 19167-1968, when samlzdat came pouring out like a
spring flood, more and more names appeared, new narnes
signed protests and it seemed that only a little more was
neede{ only a tiny bit more, and we should begin to
breathe. And did it take all that much to crush usP Fifty or so
of the most audacious people were deprived of work in their
professions. A few were expelled from the party, a few from
the unions, and eighty or so protest signers were summoned,'

for dlscttssJons with their party committee. And they came
away from those "discussions" pale and crestfallen.

And the smatterers took fighg dmpping in their haste their
most imlnrtant discovery, the very condition of continued ex-
istence, rebirth and thought-sam{zdaf. Was it so long ago
since the smafterers had been in hot pursuit of the latest
items of samlzdat, begging for extra copies to be typed, start-
lng to collect samlzd,at libraries or sending samlzdat to the
provinces? Now they began to burn those libraries and
cherish the virginity of their typewriters, only ocrcasionally
borrowing a forbidden leaflet in some dark passageway,

rg. A reference to the extensirre tnduskial polluHon of Lake Baikd and its
surrormdings and to recent protests on environmental grounds.-Thens.
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snatching a quick look at tt and returnlng it at once as if they
bad burned their ffngers.

Yes, in the cpurse of those persecudons a definite corc of
tlu lntelligentsla did take shape and emerge into view, con-
sisting of people who continued to risk their necks and make
sacriffces - by openly or in wordless secrccy keeping dan-
genrus materials, by frarlessly helping prisoners or by paying
with their own freedom.

But there was another "cor€" that also came to light and
discovered an ingenious alternative: to fee the countryt
Tlrereby preserving their own unique individuality ('ooer
tlvre I shall be able to develop Russian culture in peace and
quiet"). Or saving those whom they had Ieft behind ("from
ooer tlwre we shall be better able to defend your rights
here"). Or, ffnally, saving their children, who were mor€ pre-
cious than the children of the rest of their compatriots.

Such was the "core of the Russian intelligentsid'that came
to light and that could exist even without Russia. But all this
would be forgiven us, would anouse only sympathy - our
downtrrodden degradation and our subseruience to the
lie - if we meekly cunfessed to our inffrmity, our attachment
to material prosperity, our spiritual unpreparedness for trials
too severe for us to bear: we are the vietims of history that
happened before our time, we were born into i! and have
tasted our fair share of if and here we are, foundering and
not knowing how to escape from it.

But nol We contrive in this situation to find tortuous ex-
cuses of stunning sublimity as to why we should "become
spiritually awarle of ourselves without abandoning our scien-
tific research institutes" (Pomerants) - as if "becoming spiri-
tually aware" were a matter of conl refection, not of harsh
ordeal and merciless trial. We have not renounced our arro-
gance in the least. We insist on the noble, inherited title of
intelligentsiq on the right to be the supreme arbiters of every
spirtual manifestation in our own country and of mankind: to
make peremptory judgments about social theories, trends,
movements, historical currents and the activities of promi-
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nent individuals from the safety of our burrows. Even as we
put on our coats in the lobbies of our institutes we grow a
head taller, and by the evening over the tea table we are al-
ready pronouncing the supreme judgment and deciding
which actions and which of their perpetrators the "in-
telligentsia will forgive" or "not forgive."

Observing the pitiful way the central smatterers actually
behave in the service of the Soviet state, it is impossible to
believe the high historical pedestal they see themselves as

occupying-each placing himself, his friends and his col'
leagues on that pedestal. The increasingly narrow specializa-
tion of professional disciplines, which enables semi-
ignoramuses to become doctors of science, does not bother
the smatterer in the slightesL

So lnwerful is the effect upn all educated people of the
smatterers' high opinion of themselves that even Altayev,
that stubborn exposer of the smatteters, bows to tradition in
the interval between his e:rposures: "Today [our] intelligen-
tsia manifestly holds the fate of Russiq and with it that of the
whole worl{ in its hands"l Bitter laughter. . . . On the
strength of Russian experience and in the &ce of the confu-
sion in the West at the present time, it conld - but its hands
are feeble and its heart &iling.

In rg6g this surge of self-satisfaction on the part of the sgt-

entific-and technical smatterers spilled out into samlzfut
with an article by Semyon Telegin (pseudonymous, of
course), entitled "VVhat Is to Be Done?" The tone is that of a
breenl, pushing know-it-all, quick at side associations and
with a familiar, low wit (Rzssdsch kulturlsch), at one moment
showing his contempt for the ppulation with which he is
obliged to share the same plot of dry land ("the human rqig-

sty"t at another indulging in rhetorical flourishes: "But has

my reader ever thought. . . f'The authortakes his "cre&tive
principle, source ofethics and humanism" from the apes, and
believes that the best way out for the disillusioned is "drc
footbatl stadium" and the worst "to;oin a sect."

What is important, though, is not so much the actual author
as the circle of people who share his views and whom he
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plainly recommends as "pncgressive intellectuals" (pa*y
members, for they sit about at party meetings and are ln
charge of "individual work areas"): '\Me are the fower of
thinking Russia," who "create a philosophical environment
of ourown in whichwe can live withoutbecomingentangled
in contradictions. . . . Imagine a class of highly educated
people armed with the ideas of modern science, able, in-
dependent, fearless thinkers, altogether accustomed to think
and fond of thinking, butriot plowing the land."

Nor does Telegin hide these other peculiar features of his
associates: '"\iVe are people accustomed to think one thing
say ano,ther and do a thir,il. . . . The total moral demobiliza-
Hon has affected us too." What he has in mind istrtplblty, a
triple code of morals, "for onesel{, for socie$, md for the
state." But is this a sinP Telegin cheerfully maintains that
"herein lies our obtory"l What was that? Ah, the regime
would like us to thtnk as subserviently as we speak and
work, but we thlnk-fearlesslyl 'We have asserted our
inner fi,eedom"l (Astonishing: if secretly making a geshrre of
conEmpt tn your lncket is inner fteedom, what is inner slav-
ery? We are inclined to deftne inner ftreedom as the ability
both to think and act nntrammeled by exbmal fetters, and
outwarril fieedom as a situation when there are no fttters at
all.)

It is precisely in Telegin's article that the "fower of think-
ing Russia" has comprehensively and very openly e:rpressed
itself. kt us &miliarize ourselves with its contents - it will
be an enriching experience.

"Under a regime of oppressionr" claims Telegin, a taan

aiture has arisen, "a sysbm of relationships and a sysbm of
thinkingf'; it is "a colossus on two legs - art and scien@." In
the artistic sphere there are the guitarist-balladeers and in-
dependent sarnlzd,at literature. In the field of scienoe there is
"the lnwerful methodology of physics" and stemming from tt
"an entire philosophy of li&r" and beyond this "there are
dozens of outgrowths and local subcultures sprouting in the
drawing offices of planning departsnenb, the corridors of rc-
search institutes and the 6yers of insdtutes of the Academy
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of Sciences There is scope for creative people here, and
there are plenty of them. . . . Science cannot be curbed by
any authority" (oh, yeah). And- it will be possible to "apply
the methodology of physics to the subtleties of ethics," and
'This subterranean culhue will act like yeast on the tribe of
new, whole people, grants, who will spring up and to whom
our fears will seem ridiculous."

There follows a daring plan explaining how this culture ls
to be used for our salvation. The crux of the matter is that "to
spea.k out openly against the conditions of our existence . . .

is not always the best way. . . . One evil will not cure an-
other . . . secret conspiracies and new parties" will not help
and are not wanted, nor must there be any calls for revolu-
tion.

With the last conclusion we heartily agree, although the
author bases his argunpnt on erroneous premises: he at-
tributes the fall of autocracy solely to society's rejection of
the idea of the bureaucratic state and not to any revoluHonary
activity. This is not true, and no parallel can be drawn here:
there was very real revolutionary activity, autocracy was not
defended one-tenth as ftercely as it should have been and the
intelligentsia was determined to sacriffce itself. But we do
aglee with his practical conclusion: that we abandon the idea
of revolution, and "not make plans for the creation of a new
mass party of the Leninist tyBe."

What then, are his proposals? They are as follows: "ini-
tially no great sacriffces are envisaged" (which is very reas-
suring for the smatterers). Stage r: "nonacceptance of the
oppressors' culfure" and "building a culfung" of our own (to
start with, by reading samlzdat and displaying a high level of
understanding in the smoking lounges of research institutes).
Stage z: making "efforts to disseminate this culfure among
the people," and even "actively bringing this culture to the
people" (the methodology of physics? or the guitar songs?),
"inculcating into the people an understanding of what we
ourselves have come to understand," for which we need to
seek "roundabout methods." This approach "will require
ffrst and foremost not courage [for the nth time this soul-
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soothtng balmtl but the gift of persuasion, clariffcatiou, the
ability to awaken the attention of the people and hold it over
a long period of time without attracting the attention of the
authorities. . . . Russia needs not only plaforms and fanatics
but dso . . . vehement critics and skilled missionaries of the
newculture After all, we ftnd a common language with
the people when we talk about football and ffshing-we
need to ffnd concrete ways of going to the people. . . . fud
snrely, with our philosophy [etc., etc.] . . . we shall be able
b cppe with a problem that even semi-illiterate preachers of
religion have tackled sucressfullyP'l (Alas, alas, this is where
the smatterers betray their arrogance and shortsightedness,
frr it is not a question of literacy, but of spirttual power)

We are quoting at such length because these are the views
not of Telegin alone but of all the self-assured ideologists of
our central smatterers. No matter which one we listen to, this
ls all we ever hear: a program of cautlous enllghtenment! Aa
article by Chelnov (in the Vestnik BSKD, No.gZ) is entitled,
exactly like Telegin's, though not by any design, '\il/hat Is to
Be DoneP' His answer is: "create secret Christian fraterni-
ties," and he relies on a millennial improvement in morals.
L. Venbov's "Thinkl" (iaVestnik, No.gg), also by no design,
offers the same remedy as Teleginl For a brief period a pro-
fusion of journals and more joumals sprang up in samlzfut;
Rau of Freebm, Ttre Sower, Free Tltought, Democ,rar, all of
them sEicdy clandestine, of course, and all of them offering
identical advice: just don't reveal your frce, just dont break
the ruIe of secrecy, but slowly spread a correct understanding
among the people What is this? The same thousand-
year-old pastoral that has been outdistanced a hundredfold
by the events of the space age. It seemed so easy: philos-
ophize in one's burrow, hand the results over to samizdnt,
and the rest will happen automatballyl

But it won't
In the wann, well-lit, well-equipped rooms of their re-

search instifutes the "pure" scientists and technicians, while
roundly condemning their brothers in &e arts for "toadying
to the regimer" have become accustomed to overlooking their
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own innocuous servlce to the state; but that servlce is no less
terrible, and history will make them answer no less harshly
for it Suppose that tomomow we were to lose one-half of all
our research instifutes, the most imlnrtant and secret ones,
would science be brought to a halt? No, but imperialism
would. "The creation of an antitotalitarian culture can dso
lead to material freedom," affirms Telegin, bathow are we to
understand this: Scientists (and now that science has become
an industry they are essentially qualified industrial workers)
spend their whole working day turning outmaterlal appun
tenances - if not of "culture" then of civilization -that is,
materially reinforcing the lie, and everywhere voting, agrce-
ing with and repeating whatever they are told-is rhh the
kind ofc"nltzre thatwill save us all?

In the years since Telegin's article there have been many
public opportunities for the trlbe of gtants at least to shnrg
their shoulders or to take just one breath, but nol They
signed what was required of them against Dubdek, against
Sakharov, against whoever they were ordered to, and maldng
rude signs in their poclcets they scuttled offto their smoking
lounges to develop a "profrssional subculture" and hammer
out a "powerfuI methodology."

Do psychiatrists at the Serbsky Instihrte o perhaps live by
the same'triple moral code" and pride themselves on their
"inner freedom"? furd sundry pnrcurators and judges in high
places? For there are people of reftned intellect among them,
in no way inferior to Telegin's giants.

This smug declaraHon is as deceptive as it is confirsed tn
that it comes very close to the tnrth - which warms the read-
er's heart-and then at the critical danger point veers
abruptly onto another tack. "Ohne unsl" exclaims Telegin.
night "Refuse to accept the oppressors'culturel" AIso right.
But when, where, and in what respects? Not in the cloak-
room after a meeting, but at the meeting-by refusing to
repeat what we do not believe, by refusing to vote against
our willl And in that liltle office, by refusing to sign anything
zo. One of the most notorlous of the psychlatrtc hospttals where poltdcal
disstdents are detained.- Taens.
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that we did not oomllose fn aII good conscience ourselves.
ltis has nothing to do with rejecting some sort of "culture."
Nobody is foisting "c'rlhlre" on us, it is lies they are foisting
upon us and it is only I&s that we must not accepf but af
orcq rjrghtthen andnghttlwre where we are being asked to
accept them, instead of venting our indignation later in the
evening over the tea table at home. We must reject lies on
the Wot, without thinking about the consequenoes for our
salaries, our families and our leisure for spreading the "new
culhrre." We must reject lies without worrying whether
others will frllow in our footsteps and without looking
arcund to see if the rest of the lnpulation is catching the
habit

And it is because the answer is so clear and reduces to
such a simple, shaighdorward forrr that the anonlanous ide-
ologist of the arrogan! shallow and sterile tribe of grants

evades it with all the oratorical brilliance he can muster.21
So for the time being let those who feel unable to take the

risk spare us in our ftlth and baseness their witty arguments,
exposurcs and e:rplanations of the origins of our Russian
vices.

FIIIE

And how do the cenhal smatterers see their place in the
country in relation to their own people? Whoever supposes
that they repent of their lackey's role is mistaken. Even Pom-
erants, who represents quite a different goup of the Moscow
smatterers - unestablishe4 nonmanagerid, non-party mem'
bers, working in the humanities-takes care to extol "the
I-eninist cultural revolution" (which destroyed the old modes
of production, a very valuable senicet) and to defend the
brrr of govemment which existed from rgrT to :.gzz ("a tem-
porary dictatorship within the framework of democracy'').

e* Samlzdd verslons &ffer. And labr Telegtn altered the endln& addlng:
'T'he flrst steps are boycot! nonlnrticipotion and indifference." Indiftrence
ts nothing oew; but as br nonfnrtlcipaUon-in what?
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And 'the bourgeois, of course, fully deserved the desptic
heatrrent he received at the hands of the victorious revolu-
tionaries. His cowar'dice and his servility are the breeding
gronnd of des1nts." Hls servility, not oursl But in what re-
spect is the behavior of the cenhal smatterers more com-
mendable than that of the so-called bourgeois?

Neither those who sing the praises of the smafterers nor
their detractors voice as much as a suggestion of my gullt
toward the people for the past or preseng the guilt which so
tormented the prerevolutionary intelligentsia. In this respect
they are unanimous, all of them, even Altayev: "It might not
be such a bad thing if the people themselves were to become
awane of their guilt toward the intelligentsi&"

AII the comparisons that the central smatterers draw be-
tween themselves and the people are in their own favor.
Pomerants: "The intelligentsia is a measure of social
forces - progr€ssive and reactionary. When set against the
tntelligentsia the entlre Wople coalesces lnto a reactlonary
mass" (emphasis added). "It is that section of the educated
shahrm of society in which spiritual development takes
place, old values are deshoyed and new ones arise, and in
which one of the steps from animal to God is taken. . . . The
intelligentsia is precisely that which it has sought in others,
in the people, in the proletaria! and so on: the Grment that
sets history in motion." Furthermore: "Love of one's people
is &,r more dangerous [than love of animals]: there is no
threshold here to prevent one from going down on all fours."
And simplyz'The baclcborp of a rcw people ls betngformed,
llere.. .anewsomethingwill replacethepeople. . . the
people involved in creative brainwork will become the cho-
sen people of the twentieth century"llt

Telegin says the same thing, and so does Gorsky (yet an-
other pseudonym, writing inYestnik, No. gz): "The road to
suprcme values lies elsewhere than in fusion with the peo-
ple." At the oplnsite pole from the opinion of their foolish
predecessors in the intelligentsia.

Or take religion. Pomerants: "The peasants' understanding
of religion is imperfect " that is, philosophically crude: "You
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can call it God, the Absolute, the Void. . . I have no particu-
lar pre&rence for any of these words." Simple, sincere devo-
tion to the faith, to its precrepts and even its rights - u&,
their understanding is imperfec! just as they don't under-
stand agronomy. (With peasant agncnomy there was grain
enough and the soil wasn't exhausted, but now that things
ale scientiffcally done we shall soon be without soil al-
bgether. But then Pomerants's entire argument is no doubt
directed against thepochoennlkl, or "men of the soil," ze *6
his ideal is "people of the air, who have lost all their roots in
everyday existence.") On the other hand "the intellectuals
are today seeking God. Religion has ceased to be the mark of
the people. It has become the mark of the elite." The same
pint is made by Gorsky: "To confuse a return to the Church
with going to the people is a dangerous prejudice."

One ofthem is writing in Moscow samizdat, the others in a
Paris journd. It is unlikely that they know each other, but
what unityl One cannot pick a single hole in it Which means
that it is not just the invention of individuals, brut atrend.

But what do we rectmmend for the people, then? Abso-
lutely nothlng. Tlwre ls no people, this is something else
about which they all agxee: "Culture, like a snake, simply
sheds its skin, andtlw old skin,the people,lies lifeless in the
dust " "The patriarchal virtues are irretrievably lost to man-
kind," "the muzhik can be resurrected only in opera houses."
"We ar€ not surrounded by the people. The peasantry in the
developed countries is becoming too small to surround us,"
"peasant nations are hungry nations, and nations whose peas-
anry has vanished are nations in which famine has disaP
pear€d." (This was before we ran into a technological dead
end.)

But if this is the smatterers' interpretation of the general
situation of peoples, how do they view the future of nations?
This has been thought out too. Pomerants; "Nations are local
culhrres and will gradually disappear." fuid "the position of
ec, Ttre name of a group of writers and thinken in the mid-ninetreenth cen-
tury who advocated a kind of Christian naturalism, which was to be achieved
tluiugh a study of organtc historicd, social and spiritud forces inherent in
tte Russian people.- Thexs.
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the intelligentsia is always tobe halfwaybetneen. . . . Spirl-
tually dl intellectuals nowadays belong to a diaspora. No-
where are we complete strangers. And nowhere do we feel
quite at home."

It is on this spirit of intemationalism and cosmopolitanism
that our entire generation was reared. And (leaving aside - if
we can leave it asidel-the nationalities pohcy as lt uas ln
practlce in the rgzos) there is great spiritual nobility and
beauty in if and mankind is probably destined one day to
rise to those noble herghts. This view prelnnderates widely
in European society too at the present time. In West C,er-
many it is creating a mood in which people are not particu-
Iarly concerned about the reuniffcation of Germany, and see
no mystical imperatives in German national unity. In Great
Britain, which still clings to the illusion of a mythical British
Commonwealth and where society is keenly indignant over
the slighest racial discrimination, it has led to the country's
being inundated with Asians and West Indians who arc to-
tally indifferent to the English land, its culture and tadi-
tions, and are simply seeking to latch onto a ready-made high
standard of living. Is this such a good thing? It is not our
business to judge from a distance. But despite the prognos-
tications, imprecations and denunciations, this has turned out
everywhere to be the century in which nation after naHon
has come to life, become aware of its existence and gathered
ibelf up. And the miraculous birth and consolidation of Israel
aler two thousand years of dispersal is only the most striking
of a multitude of exarnples.

One would think that our authors would be awale of this,
yet they ignore it in their argumenb about Russia. Gorsky is
irritated by "unthinking patriotism," by "instinctive depen-
dence on innate and atavistic elements," and would dery us
the right shnply to looe the land of our birth irrationally and
unpremeditatedly, demanding instead that each of us rise to
"an act of spiritual selfdeterrrination" and only thus choose
a homeland for ourselves. Arnong the unifuing features of a
nation he malees no mention of a natloe languagel (which
makes him a worse theoretician even than Stalin), nor of a
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sense of the hlsl,rlry of the country. He acknowledges, as a
merely subsidiary frctor, "an ethical and territorial commu-
nityr" but sees religion as the basis of national unity (this is
tme, but the religion may extend beyond the nation) and
again a loosely deftned "culture" (perhaps the same culture
that Pomerants says "slithers like a snake"?). He insists that
the existence of nations is a contradiction of the Pentecost
(While we for our part thought that by descending ulnn the
qpostles with many tongues the Holy Ghost conffrmed the
diversity of the nations of mankind, as they have existed
since that time.) Irascibly he thunders that for Russia the
"central creative idea" must b rct "national rebirth" (it is
he who puts the expression in quotation marks and forbids us
to entertain such a foolish concept) but "rtre stnrggle for
Freedom and spirihral values." We, in our ignorance, hil to
see any opposition here: how can spiritually lacerated Russia
reHeve its spiritual values other than by national rebirth? To
this day the entire history of mankind has nur its cuurse in
the forrr of tribal and naHonal histories, and all imporhnt his-
torical movements have begun within the naHond frame-
worh and none of them in Esperanto. A nation, Iike a family'
is a nahrral, uncuntrived associaHon of Fople whose
members are innately dispsed toward one another, and
there are grounds for inveighing against such associations or
calling for their abolition today. What comes afterwad will
be clear in the distant future, when we are not here.

This, of oourse, is a lnint made by Pomerants too. He as-
sru€s us that "ft,om the standpoint of nationality all cats are
gay. . . . Fighting the customs of one's naHve Iand when
one's fret are ftrmly planted on one's naHve soil is about as

simple as dragging oneself out of a bog." And once agnin we
are too stupid to comprehend: fiom what soll, should one
ffght the vicrs of one's oflin country? International soil? We
have already experienced that ffght (carried out with LaMan
bayonets and Maryar pistols) with our ribs and the baclcs of
our necks -no thank youlWe must rcfrrm ourselves blt our-
seloes and not invoke other wise men to be our reformers.

People will ask why I have fastened onto these two, Po-
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merants and Gorsky, or rather, these one and a half (a half for
the pseudonlm), ho with Altayev, or two and a half wlth
Telegin.

Because they represent a hvnd, because they are all
theoreticians, and because this is evidently not the la.st we
shall hear of them. So Just to be on the safe side let us chalk
up the following. In the srunmer of rgTz,when the forests of
noflhern Russia were ablaze as a result of Soviet mis-
management (the oonoems of utr leaders were ln the Middle
East and Latin America), Semyon Telegin, a live wirre, a rol-
licker and an atheist put out a samlzdat leafet in which he
rose to his fuIl gigantic height for the first dme and an-
nounced: this is your divine retribution, Russia, for yotrr
evildoingsl What a brealchrough.

To ffnd out how the central smatterers view the nadonal
problem, go to the leading smatterer hmilies, the ones that
keep pedigreed dogs, and ask them what they call their dogs.
You will hear (many times over): Fomq Kuznra, Pobp,
Makar, Timofri . . . and this grates upon nobody's ears, and
nobody feels any shame. After all, peasants are only "some-
thing you see in operas," there is no people left, so why
should they not call their dogs by peasant christian names?

Oh, how is one to traverse the brittle ridge without ofrend-
ing one's own people by wrongfirl accusation and without
condoning one's owu vices when they are more grievotrs
than anothet's?

$x

But the picture Pomerants paints of the people is, alas, to a
Iarge extent true. ]ust as we are probably mortally offending
him now by alleging that there is no longer an intelligentsia
in our country, and that it has all disintegrated into a collec-
tion of smattererr, so he too mortally wounds us by his asser-
tion that neither is there apeople any longer.

"The people no longer exists. There is the mass, with a
dim recollection &at it was once the people and the bearerof
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God within itselfi, but now it is utterly empty. . . . The peo-
ple in the sense of a Chosen People, a source of spiritual val-
ues, is nonexistent There are the neurasthenic intel-
lectuals - and the masses. . r . What do the collective farm
wgrkers sing? Some remnants of their peasant heritage" and
whatever is drilled into them "at school, in the army and on
the radio. . . . Where is it, this 'people'? The real native
people, dancing its folk dances, narrating its folktales, weav-
ing its folk-paftemed lace? In our country all that remains are
the vestiges of a people, like the vestiges of snow in spring.
. . . The people as a grcat historical force, a backbone of cul-
ture, a souroe of inspiration for Pushkin and Goethe, no
longer exists. . . . What is usually called the people in our
country is not the people at all but a petit bourgeoisie."

Gloom and doom. And not far from the truth either.
Indeed, how coul.d the people have survived? It has been

subjected to two proc€sses both tending toward the same end
and each lending impetus to the other. One is the universal
process (which, if it had been lnstponed any longer in Rus-
siq we might have escaped altogether) of what is fashionably
known as massoolzatbn (an abominable word, but then the
process is no better), a product of the new Western technol-
ogy, the sickening growth of cities, and the general standard-
izaHon of methods of information and education. The second
ls our own special Soviet process, designed to rub off the
age-old face of Russia and rub on another, synthetic one, and
this has had a still more decisive and irreversible effect.

How could the people possibly have survived? Icons, obe-
dience to elders, bread-baking and spinning wheels were all
forcibly thrown out of the peasants' cottages. Then millions
of cottages-as welldesigned and comfortable as one could
wish-were completely ravaged, pulled down or put into
the v',rong hands and five million hardworking, healthy frmi-
Iies, together with infrnts still at the breasf were dispatched
to their death on long winter journeys or on their arrival in
the hrndra (And our lntelligentsda did not waver or cry ou!
and its progressloe part even assisted in driving them out.
That w* when the intelligentsia ceased to be, in rggo; and
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is that the moment for which the people must beg its forgive'
ness?) The destnrction of the remaining cottages and home'
steads was less trouble after that They took away the land
which had made the peasant a peasant, depersonalized it
even more than serfdom had, deprived the peasant of all in-
centive to work and live, packed some ofr to the Magni-
togorsks,2s while the rest-a whole generation of doomed
*omer, - were forced to feed the colossus of the state before
the war, for the entire duration of the war and after the war.
All the outwarrd, intemational sucresses of our country an4
the fourishing growth of the thousands of scientific research
institutes that now exist have been achieved by devastating
the Russian village and the tsaditional Russian way of life. In
ib place they have festooned the cottages and the ugly mrrlti'
story boxes in the suburbs of otu cities with loudspeakers,
and even worse, have ffxed them on all the telegraph p,oles in
city centers (even today they will be blaring over the entire
frce of Russia from six in the morning rurtil midnight, the
suprcme mark of culture, and if you go and shut them ofrit's
an anti-soviet act). fuid those Ioudspeakers have done their
job well: they have &iven everything individual and every
bit of folklore out of people's heads and drilled in stock sub-
stitutes, they have trampled and deffled the Russian language
and dinned vacuolls, untalented songs (composed by the tn-
telligentsia) into our ears. They have knocked down the last
villaEe churches, fattened and desecrated graveyands,

flogged the horse to death with Komsomol zeal, qd thgir
tractors and five.ton lorries have polluted and churned up the
cenhrries-old roads whose gentle tracery adoms our coun'
tryside. Where is there left, and who is there left to danoe

and weave lace? Furthennore, they have visited the village
youth with speciallyiuicy tidbits in the form of quantiHes of
drab, idiotic- fflms (the intellectual: *We have to release
them-they are mass+lraiatdon fflms")-and the same

nrbbish is craurmed into school textbooks and slightly more

23. Magnitogorsk is a mqior city tn the Urals that undenrent most of tts de-

"dtoprr6"t 
irithe twentiei and [hirties and becagre a showplace of Soviet lr

dustry.-ThANs.
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adult books (and you know oho writes them, don't you?), to
prevent new growth from springing up where the old timber
was felled. Like tanks they have ridden roughshod over the
entire historical memory of the people (they gave us back
Alexander Nevsky without his cross,r but anything more re-
cent-no), so how could the people possibly have saved
itself?

fuid so, sitting here in the ashes left behind by the confa-
gration, Iet us try to work it out.

The people does not existP Then it's tnre that there can be
no national revival? But what's that gap thereP I thought I
glimpsed something: as a result of the collapse of unGnal
technological progress, in line with the transition that will be
made to a stable economy, there will be a restoration every-
w-here of the primeval attachment of the mqiority of the peo-
nle to the land, to the simplest materials and iools, and to
physical labor (which many satiated towndwellers are even
now instinctively seeking for themselves). Thus in every
country, even the highlv developed ones, there will inevita-
bly-be a restoraHon of some sort of sucoessor to the peasant
multitudes, so-mething to ffll the vacuum left by the people,
an agricultural and craftsman class (naturally with a niw,Lut
decenhalized, technolory). But what about us; can the "oper-
aHc" peasant return no more?

But then the intelligenbia doesn't exist either, does itP Are
the smatterers dead wood for development?

Have all the classes been replaced by inferior substihrtes?
And if so how can we develop?

- But surgly someone exists? fuid how can one deny human
bergss a future? Cathumanbetngs be prevented fron going
on livingP We hear their weary, kindly voices sometimeJ
without even seeing their &ces-as they pass by us some-
where in the hrilight, we hear them talking of their everyday
ooncems, which they express in authentic-and sometimes
sgll vgry slnntaneous-Russian speech, we catch sight of
their &ces, alive and eager, and their smiles, we experience
their good deeds frr ourselves, sometimes when we least ex-
4. kresrrurably a refrrcrce b ElsensEtn's Rlrn AloutdetAleoctr.- Ih,ANe.
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pect them, we obsene self-sacriffcing families with children
undergoing all kinds of hardships rather than destroy a
soul - so how can one deny them all a future?

It is rashness to conclude that the people no longer exists'
Yes, the village has been routed and its remnants choked,
yes, the outlying suburbs are fflled with the click of dom-
inoes (one ofthe achievements of universal literacy) and bro-
ken boules, there are no traditional costumes and no folk
dances, the language has been comrpted and thoughts and
ambitions erenhote deformed and misdirected; but why is
it that not even these broken bottles, nor the litter blown
back and forth by the wind in city courlyards, fills one with
such despair as the careerist hypocrisy of the smatterers? It is
because ihe people on the whole takes no port in the offrcfol
lb, mdthis today is its most distinctive feature, allowing one
to hope that it is not, as its accusers would have it, utterly
devoid of Cod. Or at any rate, it has preserved a spot in its
heart that has still not been scorched or trampled to death.

It is also rashness to conclude that there is no intelligen-
tsia Each one of us is personally acquainted with at least a
handful of people who have resolutely risen above both the
lie and the-pointless bustle of the smatterers. And I am en-
tirely in accord with those who want to see, who -want to
believe that they can already see the nucl,eus of an hv
telltgentsta, which is our hope for spiritual renewal. Only I
would recognize and distinguish this nucleus by other signs:

not by the-academic qualiffcations of its members, nor the
number of books they have published, nor by the high gdg""-
tional level of those-who "ale accustomed to think and fond
of thinking, but not of plowing the land," nor by the scien-
tiffc cleverness of a methodology which so easily creates
"professional subcultures," nor by a sense of alienation ftom
state and people, nor by membership in a spiritual diaspora
("nowhere quite at home"). I would recognize this nucleus
by the purit of its aspirations, by its spiritual selfessness in
the name of tnrth, and above all for the sake of this country'
in which it lives. This nucleus will have been brought up not
so much in libraries as on spiritual sufferings. It is not the
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nucleus that wishes to be regarded as a nucleus without hav-
ing to forego the comforts of life enjoyed by the Moscow
smatterers. Dostoyevsky dreamed in :.877 of the appearance
in Russia of a generation of "modest and valiant young peo-
ple." But on that occasion it was the "demons" ("the pos-
sessed") who appeared - and we can see where that got us.
I can testifr, however, that during the last few years I have
seen these modest and valiant young people with my own
eyes, heard them with my own ears; it was they who, like an
invisible fflm, kept me foating in air over a seeming void and
prevented me from falling. Not all of them are still at liberty
bday, and not all of them will presene their freedom tomor-
row. And frr from all of them are evident to our eyes and
ears - like spring sheams they trickle somewhere beneath
the dense, gray, had-packed snow.

It is the method that is at hult: to reason along the lines of
"social shata" and acrcept no other basis. If you take social
shata you will end in despair (as did Amdrit;.ro The in.
telligentsia as a vast socbl stratum has ended its days in a
sbaming swamp and can no longer become airborne again.
But even in the intelligentsia's former and better times, it
was incpnect to lnclude people in the intelligenbia in terrrs
of whole frmilies, clans, gnoups and shata. There might well
have been particular &milies, clans, grcups and strata that
were intelligentsia through and through" but even so it is as
an tndividual that a man becpmes a member of the in-
blligentsia in the Erre sense of the woril. If the intelligenbia
was a shatum at all, it was a psychological, not a social, one;
consequently entrance and exit always depended upn indi-
vidual conduc! not ulnn one's occupation or social standing.

A strattrm, a people, the masses, the smatterers -they all
consist ofhumanbelngs, and there is no way in which the fu-
sS. Andret Anahik (b. r$8), a nonconfomrist So/tet writer, lmprteoned ln
rg6-S--and subsqguendy eded o Sib€ria for havtng pmduced'and-Sovied'
aod "pomographic" worla. In 1966 Am8lrik wus perrried to retum b Mor
on; ln May rgTo he wes again arresed on Euurlid-up charges as a result of
hts wrtdng, and fn luly r97g was senbnced to three years forced labor. Tlris
sontence nras cmmubd ln November rg7g b three years edle tn Stberta"

For a dlscusston of Amalrlk's wridngs, see lrages zfrc,-z&t and n@ on
prgBaSo.-Them.
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ture can be closed to human beings: human beings deter-
mine their future themselves, and whatever lnint has been
reached on the crooke4 descending path, it is never too late
to take a turn for the good and the better.

The future is indestnrctible, and it is in our hands. If we
malce the right choices.

Now it iJPomerants who, among the many contadictory
utterances he makes in his writings, oomes out here and
there with some strikingfv truthful ones, and if we put them
together we shall see that even from diflering positions one
can arrive at similar concluslons. "The present population is
an amorphorN mass between two crystalline stnrctures. . . .

It can assume a stnrcture if an axis or a branch appears, how-

ever fragile, around which crystals will start to form." With
this I agree entirely. However, doggedly devoted as he is to
his intellgentsia ideals, Pomerants assigns this role of axis or
branch exclusively to the intelligentsia. Since samltd,at is not
easily acrcessible we shall have to quote him at length: "The
mass can crystallize anew into something resembling a peo-

ple only around a new intelligentsia . . . I am corurdng- on
the intelligentsia not at all because it is Sood. . . . Intellec'
tual development in itself only increases man's capacrty {or
evil. . . . Mychosenpeople arebad,this I know. . . butthe
rest are even worse." True, "before salting something you
must first become the sdt again," and the intelligentsia has

ceased to be that salt Ah, "if only we possessed sufrcient
strrength of character to give up ell our laurels, our degtees

and our titles. . . . To put an end to this cowardice and whin-
ing. . . .To prcferaclean consciencre toa cleandoorstep an{
to-school ourselves to make do with an honest slice of bread
without the caviar." But: "ldo belboe that the lntelligentsia
can change and that it can attract others to follow in its foot-
steps. . . ."

Ith.t ir clear to us here is that Pomerants distingutshes the
intelligentsia and sets it apart in terms of iU tntell,ecanl fu-
oelonht, and only lnpes t}st it will also possess moral
qualities.

Was this not at the heart of our old error which poved the
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undoing of us all-that the intelligentsia repudiated re-
ligious morality and chose for itself an atheistic humanism
that supplied an easy justification both for the hastily consti-
tuted revolutionary hibunals and the rough justice mebd out
in the crllars of the Cheka? s tuid did not the rebiflh of a
"ntrcleus of the intelligentsia" afor rgro arise out of a desire
to return to a religious morality - only to be cut short by the
chatter of machine guns? fuid is not that nucleus whose
beginnings we think we already discern today a repetition of
the one that the rcvolution cut shorf is it not in essence a
"latterday Yekht"? For it regalds the moral doctrine of the
value of the individual as the key to the solution of social
problems. It was for a nucleus of this kind that Berdyayev
yearned: "An ecclesiastical intelligentsia which would com-
bine genuine Christianrty with an enlightened and clear un-
derstanding of the cultural and historical missions of the
country." So did S. Bulgakov: "fui educated class with a Rus.
sian soil, an enlightened mind and a strong will."

Not only is this nucleus not yet a compact mass, as a nu-
cleus should be, but it is not even collected together, it is
scattered, its comlnnents mutually unrccognizable: many of
its particles have never seen one another, do not know ofone
another, and have no notion of one another's existence. fuid
what links them is not membership in an intelligentsiq but a
thirst for truth, a craving to cleanse their souls, and the desire
of each one to prcserve around him an area of purity and
brightness. That is why even "illiterate sectarians" and some
obscure milkmaid down on the cpllective farm are also
members of this nucleus of goodness, united by a common
strlolng for the pure life. And the covetousness and worldly
wisdom of the cultured academician or artist steers him in ex-
actly the oplnsite direction-bachrand into the frmiliar
lurid darkness of this half century.

What does an "axis" or "branch" for the "crystallization" of
an entire people mean? It means tens of thousands of human
beings. Furthermore, it is a pbntial stratum-but it will
not overfow into the future in some huge and unobstructed
26. See note g on page rr.-Itrtrs.
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wave. Forming the "backbone of a new people" is not some-
thing that can be done as safely and lightheartedly as we are
promised, at weekends and in our sparc time, without giving
rrp our scientiflc rcsearch institutes. No, it will have to be

done on weekdays, as part of the mainstream of our life, in its
most dangerous sector - and by each one of us in chilling
isoledon.

A socieB so vlcious and polluted, implicated in so many of
the crimes of these last fifly years - by its lies, by its servil-
ity either willing or enforced, by its eagemess to assist or its
cowarrdly restraint-such a society can only be cured and
puriffed by passing through a spiritual fflter. And this fflter is
a t"oible one, with holes as ffne as the eye of a needle, each
big enough for only one percon. fuid people may p-ass into
the spiritual future only one at a time, by squeezing through.

By deliberate, voluntary sacriflce.
Times change, and scales too. A hundred years ago the

Russian inelligentsia thought of sacriffce in terms of the
death penalty. Nowadays it is considered a sacriftce to risk
administrative punishment. fuid in truth this is no easier for
abject browbeaten characters to stomach.

bven in the most favorable circumstances (if the sacrificial
impulse is frlt by large numbers of people simultaneously) it
will not be, as Pomerants anticipates, the caviar (already a

museum piece) that they will have to sacriffce, but the
oranges and butter with which our scientific research centers
are io generously supplied. Malicious critics gleefully al'
leged that in The Ftrct Ctrcl,e I exposed "the low caliber of
love among the people" by quoting the proverb "people
marry for cabbage soup and take a husband for meat''-
while we, of coutse, love and marry Romeo-stylel But there
'arc many Russian proverbs to cater for different nuances and
situations. There is this one too: "Bread and water make 0ne
bod."

Thls is the kind of food on which we shall have to demon-
strate the caliber of our love for this country and its silver
birch trees. To love looking at them is not enough. The harsh
Northeast will have to be tamed-and it will be oru prc-
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cious smatterers'children who will have to go there, without
waiting for the philistines to lnve the way. And the clever
counsels of anonymous authors 

-conspiracy 
and mone con-

spiracy ("single-handed sorties are no use"), a thousand-year
prooess of enlightenmen! the surreptitious development of
culture - arua all rubbishl There is no way left to us to pass
from our present contemptible amorphousness into the ruc-turc
except through op€D, personal and predominantly public (to
set an example) sacriffce. We shall have to "rediscover our
cultural treasures and values" not by erudition, not by scien-
tific accomplishmenf but by ow form of spiritual conduct,
by laying aside our material well-being and, if the worst
comes to the wors! our lives. And when it becomes apparent
that educational qualiffcations and the number of scholarly
works published are utterly irrelevanf we shall become won-
deringly aware of the presenoe beside us of those "semilit-
erate preachers of religion" we so despise.

It would be better if we declared the word "intelligen-
[sis"-so long misconstnred and deformed-dead for the
time being. Of course, Russia will be unable to manage with-
out a substitute for the intelligentsia, but the new word will
be formed not from "understand" or "know," but from some-
thing spirritual. The ffrst tiny minority who set out to force
their way through the tight holes of the fflter will of their
own ac€ortl ffnd some new deffnition of themselves, either
while they are still in the fflter, or when they have come out
the other side and recognize themselves and each other. It is
there that the word will be recognized, it will be born of the
very prooess of passing through. Or else the remaining major-
ity, without resorting to a new terminology, will simply call
them the righteous.It would not be inaccurate to call them
for the moment asacrtfwlal eltte, The word "elite" here will
arouse the envy of no one, election to it being an extremely
unenviable honor that no one will complain of being passed
over for: come and join us, we implore youl

It is of the lone individuals who pass through (or perish on
the way) that this elite to crystallize the people will be
composed.
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The fflter will grow wider and easier for each subsequent
particle -and the number of particles passing through 

-it 
will

increase all the time, so that on the far side these worthy in'
dividuals might reconstitute and re+reate a worthy people (l
have already explained my interpretation of the wort peo'
ple). So that a society might be formed whose chief character-
istic would be not its level of productivity, nor its degree of
prosperity, but the purity of its social relations.- 

There is absolutely no other way I can envisage for Russia.
All that remains is to describe the structure and operadon

of the filter.

SEVEN

People will laugh at us from outside: what a timid and
what a modest step we regard as socrifice. All over the world
students are occupying universities, going out into the strreets

and even toppling governments, while our students ale the
tamest in the world: tell them it's time for a political ednca-
tion lecture, refuse to let them take their coats out of the
cloak room, and nobody will leave. In 196z the whole of
Novocherkassk was in tumult, but at the Polytechnic Insti-
tute they simply locked the door of the students' quarters and
nobody jumped out the windowsl Or take the starving In-
dians, who liberated themselves from British domination by
nonviolent, passive resistance and civil disobedience: but we
are incapable of even this desperate bravery, neither the
working class nor the smatterers, for we have been terrorized
for three generations ahead by dear old Uncle loe: how can
younot cany out an order of the authorities? That would be
the ultimate in selfdestruction.

And if we set out in capital letters the nature of the exami-
nation we are going to set our fellowmen : DO NOT LIEI
DO NOT TAKE PART IN THE LIEI DO NOT SUPPORT
THE LIEI - it is not only the Europeans who are going to
laugh at us, but also the Arab students and the rickshadrivers
in Ceylon: is this all that is being asked of the Russians? fuid
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4"v q"lll thatasacrlfrce, a bold sbp, and not simply the mart
that distinguishes an honest man ftm a rogue? 

- -

_ But it is all very well for the apples in another barrel to
Iaugh: those being crushed in orus know that it is indeed a
bold step. Because in our country the daily lie is not the
whim of comtpt natures but a mode of existence, a cundition
9f the daily welfire of every man. In our country the lie has
been incorporated into the state system as the viiat tint hoU-
ing_ eyerything tggether, with billions of tiny &steners, sev-
eral dozen to each man.

_This is precisely why we ffnd life so oppressive. But it Is
allo precisely why we should ffnd it natural to shaighten up.
When Qppression is not accompanied by the lie, liberaUo-n
demands political measures. But when the lie has frstened
its claws-in us, it is no longer a matter of politicst It is an in-
vasion of man's moral world, and our suaightening up and
rufuslngA lb is also not polidcal, but simply the retrieval of
our human digrity.

Which is the srcttfrce? To go for years without EuIy
breathing, Sulping down stench?br to begi" to breathe, as li
tlre prerogative of every man on this earth? What cynic would
yenlury to object aloud to such a polrcy as twnpartirclpatirlln
ln the lb?

9lI p"opte wil,l s6;..a at once and with ingenuity: whatrs
a lie? Who can determine precisely where the lie ends and
tnrth begins? In every historically concrete dialecticar situa-
tion, and so on-all the evasions that Iiars have been using
for the past half century.

But the answer could not be simpler: decide gourself, as
Uour @nscience dictates. And for a long time this will suf-
!ce. pepending upn his horizons, hislife experience and
his education, each peaon will have his own forception of
the_line where the public and state lie begins: o"" wiU see it
as being altogether remote from him, while another will ex-
pericnce it as a rope alreadycutting into his neck. And.tlvre,
qt thu polnt where Uou Uourtell i" all honesty see &e bor-
derline of the lie, is where you must refuse to submit to that
lie. You must shun tLot pafi of the Iie that is clear and obvi-
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ous to you. fuid if you sincerely cannot-see the lie anyu'here

at all, th"n go on quietly living as you did before'

fVt "t 
doels it iean, not to lie? It doesn't mean going

"-""a 
prtof,i"g ttre 

-tr"ttr 
at the top of your voice (p:ttl'

the thoughtt). It doesn't even mean muttering what you thiilc
in an unlertone. It simply means: not sogingwhat gou don't
thlnk, and that includes not whispering, not opening your

mouth, not raising your hand, not casting your vgte' not

f"rgrri"g a smile, notiending your prcsenc€, not standing uP,

and not cheering.-w;i;;;k ii different ftelds and move in different walks

of life. Those who work in the humanities and all who are

rtoavi"g ftnd themselves much more profo*{lv-and iryx-
t L"tfvin"olved in lying and participating in thg lie -they
"r" 

f"n"rd about by layei afteilayer of lies. In the technical
sciences it can be more ingeniously avoided, but even so one

cannot escape daily entering some door, attendrlS sgme

meeting, potting one's signature to 
-s-omething 

or undertaking

,""," 
""titiil"Uori 

which ii a cowardly submission to the lie.

The lie srlrrounds us at work' on our way to work, Jn our

leisure pursuits - in everything we se-e, ltear and- reqd'- 
fud j-ust as varied as the forms of the lie are the forms of

,ri""U"g it. Whoever steels his heart and opens his 
-eyes 

to

lf,u iun6"f"s of the lie will in each situation, every day and

every hour, realize what he must do.

1an fahch burned himself to death. That was an extreme

,"irin"". Had it not been an isolated case it would have

;;;;d Czechoslovakia to action. As an isolated case it will
rir"pfv go down in history. But no-t so much is demanded of
;;e[ffi-of yo,, and me. Nor do we have to go out-and
f""" G-n"rn"t[,ro*"r. breaking up demonstrations. All we

have to do is breathe. All we have to do is not lie'
fuid nobody need be "first," because there are already

many hundreis of "ffrsts," it is only because of their guiet-

""r, 
tt 

"t 
we do not notice them (especially those sufrering

for their religion, and it is fftting that they work as cleaners

and caretakeis). i can point to several dozen Peoplg from $e
;; ;;"t",rt of thu inblligentsia who have been living this
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xxay for a long tlme, br vearcl And they are still alive. And
their &milies haven't died out And they still have a roofover
their heads. And food on the table.

Yes, it is a terrible thoughtl In the beginning the holes i:n

the fflter arc so narrcw, $o rcry narnow: can a l,ercon with so
many needs redly squeeze through such a narrow opening?
Let me reassune him: it is only that way at the entranct, 8t
tlre very beginning. Very soon, not far along, the holes
slacken and relax their grip, and evenhrally cease to gnp you
altogether. Yes, of coursel It will cost you canceled disserta-
dons, annuled degrces, demotions, dismissals, expulsions,
sometimes even delnrtations. But you will not be cast into
fames. Or cnrshed by a tank. And you will still have food and
shelter.

This path is the safest and most accessible of all the paths
open to us for the average man in the street. But it is also the
most efrectivel Only we, knowing our system, can imagine
what will happen when thousands and tens of thousands of
people take this path - how our country will be purifted and
transformed without shots or bloodshed.

But this path is also the most moral: we shall be commenc-
ing this liberation and puriffcation with our oun sods. Be-
fore we puri& the country we shall have puriffed ourselves.
And this is the only correct historicd order: for what is the
good of puri&ing our country's air if we ourselves remain
dirty?

People will say: how unfair on the youngl After all, if you
don't utter the obligatory lie at your social science exam,
you'll be hiled and e:<pelled from your institute, and your
education and life will be disrupted.

One of the articles in the present collecdon discusses the
problem of whether we have correctly assessed the best di-
rections to take in science and are doing what is necessary to
follow them. Be that as it may, educational damage is not the
grcatest damage one can suffer in life. Damage to the soul
and comrption of the soul, to which we carelessly assent
fi,om our earliest years, are far more irreparable.

Unfair on tbe young? But whose is the future if not theirs?
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ll,ho do we expect to brm the sacrificial elite? For whose
sake do we agonize over the futureP We are already old. If
they themselves do not build an honest society, they will
never see it at all.

tamnry tg74
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Ilarilly has the blessing of free thoWht begun to rcturn to
us than we ar€ frced srith this tenible, yet inevitable, ques-
Uonzffiult k flzcefa'cfuturc otd what ls our Wrt lnlur fu*'
tlny? A question intimidating in its magnitude and insolu-
bility, but inesqaFble, for without an answer to it there is
no answer to the rest of life's questions.

But even to think about it is terri$ing, because of a doubt
that one harrdly dare put into words: Is Russla stlll olkn? For
the liE and death of nations are not as easily deffned as tlrose
of living organisms. A nation may have fulfflled its historic
missio& its creatirrc spirlt may have abandoned ig while its
body-the state-lingers on for decades, still capable of
putting heretics to death or subjugating its neighborc.Llolng
for a great country means more than simply not &lling apart
and making ecpnomic ends meet. It must dso know why it
lives, be awa^ne of its mission in the world. Does Russia have
such a mission now? 1

r. 'Belief in one's deslrc and ability b dra the world a mesrege, and b
rpnew It with the abundanoe of one's ,ttelig; bclief in the semdty of ore's
tdeats; belief tn the str€nslh of one's lone and yeaming b senrc menktnd-
thtc beliof ts the pledgp of, a natim'c bigbest erirbre, and bv thls meons

Does Russia Have a Future?

IGOR SHAFAREVICH
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A. Amalrihs in one of the most vivid and brilliant works of
postrevoluHonary Russian thoughg recently gave his answer
to this question. He concluded on the basis of many subtle
observations and historical analogies that Russia is nearing
the culmination of her historical joumey. In his opinion a
certain softening of the system does not indicate the begin-
nings of a deliberate policy of liberalization: it is a symptom
of the senility of the regime, which is incapable of changing
to meet the demands of the time, or of dealing effectively
with the resistance it is encountering. But there are no other
forces that can claim a leading role. The intelligentsia-or,
as Amalrik calls them, the middle class - have been brain-
washed by the bureaucracy, they make a cult of submission,
they are too feeble to be capable of developing their own
lnint of view or organizing themselves. Christian morality
has been beaten and chased from the minds of the people,
who now respect only force, but not personality or liberty.
The Russian people, in the view of the author, has no con-
cept of the equality of all before the law, or of ft,eedom and
its concomitant responsibilities, but identiffes freedom with
disorrder. In its place they have another concept - that ofjus-
Hee. Even this is destructive, however, for its essential prin-
ciple is: nobody must be beuer off than myself. With
frightening plausibility Amalrik sketches our future: a linger-
ing, unsuccessful war with China, a growth in the centrifugal
force of local nationalisms, glowing economic difEculties,
especially over the provision of food, destructive and vicious
outbursts of ppular discontent and ftnally the collapse of
Russia and its disintegration into smaller parts. He even fore-
casts when our eleven hundred years of history will come to
an end - sometime during the rg8os.

So that is Amalrik's answer to our question: Russia is dead

alone can they endow sucrceeding human generations with all their vitality
and organic drive, as nature herself ondained in creating them. Only a nation
strong in this belief has the right to a higher life." Dostoyevsky, The Dtary of
aWdter,lanuary 1872, Chapter I.
z. A. Amalrik.Wll tlv Soobt Unbn Sutttloe until ry84? He poid for his
thoughts with his freedom. [See Andrci Amalrik, Will the Soobt Unbn Sur-
ohx untll rg84P (New Yort: Harper & Row, r97o).-Turs.l
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and about to decompose. Well, gteat states have indeed
perished before, and our feelings of desperation and inner
protest at the vendict on Russia do not mean that it is unjust
But these feelings urge us to accept the verrilict only after
rejecting all the altematives and examining all the possible
ways forwand. And this is what Amalrik's book does not seem
to do. He can say in one sentence that the Russians' idea of
justice has tumed into hatred of anything that is in the least
individual or excellenL and in the next that Russians are
prepared to die at the stake for justice - two statements
which obviously do not hang together. It strikes me that the
idea of justice as a force capable of infuencing history is
alien to Amalrik, that it lies on a different plane from the one
he is acrustomed to think in.

The value of his book, as I see i! is that it has followedone
possibilig through to its logical end, that it has exhausted
one train of thought. If you look at history as the product of
the interaction of economic factors, or from the point of view
of the interplay of the interests of different social groups and
individuals, and the rights that guarantee these interests,
then Russia indeed has no future -Amalrix"s arguments are
unanswerable.

But there are, after all, historical processes that depend on
quite other principles. We, of all people, should not overlook
the example of the October revolution. Nobody had a better
nose than [enin for the tiniest ripples of social and class
forcrs, yet a few days before the February rising he saw no
prospects of a socialist revolution, arguing persuasively in a
letter to some Swiss workers that such a revolution could not
succeed in Russiq the most bourgeois-minded country in
Europe.

Four hundred years earlier, for that matter, when an un-
known monk named Luther challenged the geatest force in
the world at that time, he seemed to be going counter to all
social and historical laws.

It is with this in mind that I should like to reexamine Rus-
sia's future. Medicine has much to teach us about disease and
death, but religion knows resurrection also. For the mysteri-
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ous words of I Corinthians r5:zr are nowhere more applica-
ble than in the Iift of nationsz "For slnce bg man came fuath,
bg man came also tlw resutwctlon of tlw dpad."

TWO

These wonds seem addressed directly to us, showing us the
way. If neither class, nor party, nor a fortunate combination
of forces on the world plitical stage can halt the shadow of
death descending on Russia, then it can only be done Dy
morL thrcugh the efforb of individual human beings.

But is it not hopeless for men to endeavor to arrest the in-
evitable action of historical laws? This is a most serious ob
Jectiqn, which must be tackled ffrst of all.

How many generations have now been brought up to be-
lieve from childhood that tlre individual is powerless to infu-
ence the course of history, that history is predetermined by
the impersond factors of economics and production? So
thoroughly indoctrinated are we with this idea that it never
occrus to us to subject it to intellectual scrutiny. One might
think it was imlrcssible to understand the nature of the laws
of history without ffrst knowing what those laws wene, but in
all sciencrs laws are tested by comparison and experimenL

Let us perform just one experiment. Let us choose as our
subject a law which seemed so self-evident to those who
formulated it that they dubbed it the "iron" law. This was the
"iron law of wages," according to which under the capitalist
method of production a worket's wage was always equivalent
to the mlnlmurn neoessary to sustain life. Its corollary was
the inevitable total imlnverishment of the proletariat. Any
reference to this prophecy now, and to others like it, is em-
barrassing. Not only are the workers of Westem Europe and
America getting continuously richer, but thanks to strikes and
trade-union policy they receive far more than their labor is
strictly worth, which is causing serious problems. Similarly
with all the other prophecies made by these oracles - of rev-
olution beginning in the most highly industrialized cuun-
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tries, of tle cpllapse of capitalism under the lmpact of
repeated periodic crises, of the withering away of the state
under socialism, of the replacement of armies by a militiq of
the abolition of specialization that distorts the human percon-
ality, of the imp,ossibility of war between socialist coun-
tries-wherever you look, it's the same picture. Only one
conclusion is pssible-that there is no truth in these
theories. Their authors either completely failed to under-
stand the laws of history, or else did not say what they really
thought.

But now let us look at their actions. The October revolu-
tion was made by people who were fanatically convinced
that history could be manipulated, that even a smdl group of
people could change its course so long as they knew how to
go about it. In this sense October crystallized the character of
the twentieth century. The idea that power is there for the
taking spread all over the world, and thds concept was really
borne out by experience - in Italy, Germany, Latin Americq
China and Africa. Yet the men who began this whole move-
ment preached that the individual is lnwerless before the ir
resistible laws of history. What a strange contradictionl

Judged by their actions rather than their words, the men
who made the revolution believed that human personalig,
together with such attributes as conscience, self-respect, love
for others and for one's counEy, was the greatest force in his-
tory. How much energy was expended in paralyzing this
force, in propagating the idea that morality, ethics, kindness
or patriotism were ridiculous, nnscientiffg oufrroded con-
cepts, tthat man's only motivation was selfinterest and the in-
terest of the Broup, class or party to which he belonged. This
propaganda was no mere literary exercise: when the soldier,
the defender of the fatherland, deserted the front and turned
his bayonet against his neighbor (the landowner), it served
the same end.

And how well those efforts paid ofil Here ls the clue to the
mystery of the abject submission which would otherwise be
inexplicable: in order to ffght for your life, fear is not
enough-you need to have preserved yourmoral stsength as
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well. Those who attended political meetings during the day
to votre for the execuHon of the accused at the Industrial
party 8 trial would sit waiting for their own arrest at night
The results were in direct proportion to the victim's commit-
ment to this philosophy: the peasants, though broken in
spirit endeavored to resist and revolt, while Old Bolsheviks
went to the camps with revolutionary songs on their lips and
received their bullets in the cellar with cries of "Long Live
Stalinl"

Denying the existence of historical laws is tantamount to
refusing to understand history itself. But is it credible that
history should be govemed by laws that work like clock-
work? Even in quantum mechanics it is considered theoreti-

DOES RUSSIA HAVE A FUTURE?

to eliminate the infuence of the observer on
ls observed. History's laws mus! of course, take

aocount ofa element - the infuence of human

cally
what

beings and their free will. Politicians and all great historians
have always taken this for granted. And at every tum of his-
to-ry,_ wherever it has led mankind - whether to the victory
of Christianrty or the October revolution - the declsion has
always been in the hands of men and depended on their free
will.

TIINEE

The fact that tn principle men can infuence the course of
history does not of course mean that we in our country can do
so now. Each one of us is not merely an individual, but also a
smdl comlnnent in a vast machine, which is subject to its
own laws and makes demands on its componenb that take no
account of their ft,ee will or their lmmortal souls. Once upon
a time I. V. Stalin whimsically referred to us all as "cogs" and
even proposed a toast to the hedth of the "cogs." Have the

q. Tlp -name of a nonexlsbnt undergound party alleged b harrc been
f-ounde{ by tndustrtal managen. tt was the priteit for jne of the 0rsi 

-big

show tsials tn rggo. See dso nob r3 on IBgp 24o.-ThANs.
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cogs stnength enough left in their souls to withstand the pres-
sure of the machineP

I am certain the strength is there, that anyone who wishes
can take the first steps toward his liberation now, and that the
obstacles in the way axe not outside us, but within - in our
lifelong habits.

kt us try to understand the concrete ways ln which our
freedom is circumscribed. Few people nowadays, and then
only rarely, have to take decisions for which they might have
to pay with their lives or their liberty. But at every step life
presents us with choices touching upon one particular ques-
tion, and that is whether to give in to force a little, to bow to
pressure, or to stand our ground and straighten our bacla. We
are constantly being urged to join the party-should we
join? We are pressed to become party agitators - so we par-
ticipate in the infantile charade of elections that give us no
alternatives? A child is born - do we christen him in
churchP We have been given an interesting sarnltdnt article
to read - do we type a copy for ourselves, do we pass it on to
others to read? We are invited to a meeting where neither
speaker nor audience believes a wond of what is being
said-do we go? We are asked to support someone who is
being unjusdy persecuted-do we sign a letter in his de
fenseP Even the boldest acHon in these cases no longer en-
tails imprisonment or the perrranent loss of one's job. The
risk is merely one of official displeasure, the loss of regular
promotion and pay raises, no new television seg no bigger
aparUnent no official trip abroad.

A process of barter takes place in which we pay with parb
of our own soul that are essential to its health and survival.
Our sense of self-respect and self-conffdence is replaced by
ruthless hostility toward others and the cunning mentality of
the slave. Worst of all, life loses its aura of happiness and
meaningful puryose. The price we pay is sterility in art and
scien@, lives wasted on week-long vigils in endless queues
for objects that nobody wants, and unprecedented alcoholism
unheard of elsewhere on this planet and destnoying not only
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this generation but the genes of descendants yet unborn.
What does life offer us in exchange? As a rule the bare

necessities that keep starvation at bay and enable us to feed
the children. These are not in question. What is, &en? I
would say: values that do not lie in the material sphere.
Sometimes this is quite obvious, sometimes less so. A medal,
for example, neither feeds you nor keeps you wann. A large
and expensive automobile soon falls apart on our roads, park-
ing in the cities is more difficulg and with speed limited by
law you get to your destination no quicker than in the cheap
est vehicle. A trip abroad can be imlnrtant for a budding en-
gineet's or scientist's career, but its attraction is far greater
than its usefulness. An expensive new suit keeps you no
wanner than an old one patched at the elbows. And so on.
None of these values has a consumer signiffcance, their
meaning is quite different: they show a man's place in the hi-
erarchy of surrounding society. Like paper money, they have
no value in themselves, but are symbols of something that
men value highly.

Evidently any society, in order to exist has to arrange its
members in some sort of hierarchy. The hierarchy of human
society refects that society's outlook on life. The people most
skilled in the activities that are highly regariled by society
possess the greatest authority. Society endows such people
with symbols that underline their authority-nose ring,
gold-braided uniform or Chaika' automobile. These symbols
acquire an exceptional athaction for the members of that so-
ciety, persuading them to behave in the way society prefers.

It is this force that is the greatest limiting factor on our
present freedom. It springs not from machine guns or barbed
wire, but from our own opinions, from our inward, unques-
tioning acceptance of the hierarchy of surrounding society,
from our assumption that a high position in it really matters.
Like a hen frscinated by the chalk line the hypnotist draws
before her, we are petriffed because we believe our chains to

a. ltre larger and more expenslve of the two tylrs of automobile produc'ed
by the indigenous Soviet auto industry. It is commonly used to carry top
ranking prty bureaucrats and govemment ofrcials.-Thexs.
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be rcd. The road to fteedom begins wfthfn ourselves, when
we stop clawing onrway up the rungs of the career ladder or
of quasi-afluenoe. And just as we sacriffce tbe best Bart of
our souls in ptusuit of these willo'-the-wisps, so when we
give them up shdl we ffnd the red meaning of lifr.

This is a feasible way out Christianity, which originated
Just when the ancient world was reachi.g its alngee, ac-
c€pted neither the ancient world's philosophy nor ib ac*
knowledged hierarchn and this was one of the secrets of its
tnvincibility. In our time too there exist small circles measur-
ing their values by entirely different standards fiom those of
the world outside. Once this movement is established and
broadly base{ we shdl garn a ft,eedom that we cannot even
bedn to contemplate at this moment

One dargerous aspect of this approach is ih negative char-
acbr. If lifr asks a man to sacrifice everything he holds most
dear in exchange for a sharn, fur pieces of pper with a price
writbn on them but correslnnding to no real value, then the
practical conclusions he should draw ftom this realization are
obvious: he should refirse this exchange, turn aside from this
path. But since all life in our country and all its manifrsta-
tions are in the hands of the state, would not a lninter, fur ex-
ample, In accepting this view, have to give up painting a
scientist b give up his science? Would we not end by refirs-
ing to Uke an acfive part in life itself and in any cultural ac*
tivities?

People everpvhere in the world tend to sBeak of contem-
prary culture as becoming more and more antihuman, say-
ing there is no room br man in it any mor€, and there is a
gowing retseat from culture as a reaction against'\is tsend.
mat is why our question has particulsr signif,cance and rele-
vanoe, not only for the fate of the individual in modem in-
dustrial society, but also for the future of culture.

In answering it we must remember that here we are ded-
tng only with a general principle. In practice everyone takes
stock of his own strrength and decides how &r he can go
along this poth. All we have to detemrine is whether or not
this general principle is contsary to culture, whether or not it
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leads us away ft,om a ffeld in which man has an obligation to
labor.

I.ct us take examples from several ftelds of endeavor. It is
ndural to begin with literatut€, sinc€ it has always played a
specid part in Russian life. The concept of the writer as a
teacher, able to perceive the truth that remains hidden ftom
otbers, is purely Russian and peculiar to our people.

It is in literature that our question can be posed in its
clearest forur. To climb the hierarchical ladder the writer
generally has to perforrr functions that are diametrically o1>
posed to the gods of literature: to conceal and pervert the
truth instead of seeking it. Hence the appearance of that anti-
literature glorifying Stalin, Dzerzhinsky and Yezhov, the
Chekac the White SerBaltic Canal,6 collectivizadon, the
persecution of "enemies of the people," and the denuncia-
tions of parents by their children. In these circumstances the
question-can one be a writer outside this organiza-
tionP - hardly arises, for literature can only survive by keep
ing its distance from all this. And indeed everything
beautiful, truthful and profor:nd that has been created in our
time was created by people whom fate, however cruel the
means, nonetheless protected from being drawn into this
zone which meant death to literature.

In the human sciences - philosophy, history and sociol-
ogy-the pichrre is similar. The only difference is that even
ftwer people have managed to ffght their way out of and-
science than out of antiliterature. As for the natural sciences,
it would seem that here we have no freedom of choice at all.
In order to become a scientist one has to study at university,
gain a higher degrce, have access to laboratories, accelerators
and computers. But here too it is far from being so simple.
The sheer scale, the superorganized character of modern
science has been its misfortune, even its curse. There al€ so

many scientists and their output is so great that it is impossi-
g. The Cbeka was the original nasre of the Sovlet secret police (rgr7-tga?)'
whose nrst chief was Felix E. Dzerzhinsky. Nikolai I. Yezhov was chief of
the secret police (when it was known as the NKVD), rgBFrggS.- ThANs.
6. Ttre White SeFBdtic Canal was built with slave labor ftom Stalin's labor
caurps.-Thrurs.
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ble to read all the publications even in one narrow specidty.
The scientist's horizon dwindles to a pinpoint and he ex-
hausts himself hying to keep abreast of his countless compet-
itors. God's design, the divine beauty of tnrth as revealed in
science, gives way to a bundle of petty technical problems.
Science becomes a race, millions speed along without the
Ieast idea of where they arc going. There is still satisfaction
in this race for the few with vision, who can see a few steps
ahead, but the vast majority see nothing but the heels of the
one immediately in front, feel nothing but the panting breath
of the one treading on their heels behind.

But even if it were possible to surmount the fact that
science no longer brings the satisfaction it is capable of giv-
ing, that it deforms those who practice i! there are other
reasons why it cannot go on the same way indefinitely. The
output of science is now doubling every ten to ftfteen years,

the number of scientists is growing correspondingly, and
spending on science is rising at almost the same rate. This
process has been going on for two hundred to truo hundred
fffty years, but now it is clear that it cannot go on much
Ionger- for by the end of this century spending on science
would exceed the whole of society's gross product. In prac-
tice, of course, insuperable difficulties will arise long before
then - probably in the rgSos (remember Amalrikl). In other
words, development in this direction is doomed and the only
question that remains is whether science can switch to an-
other way, whereby the discovery of the truth demands nei-
ther millions of men nor billions of money, the way trodden
by Archimedes and Galileo and Mendel. That is the fun-
damental problem now, science's life-anddeath question. It
will har,clly be solved by those already trapped like squirrels
in its headmill. Our hopes must rest on those who have not
yet been caught in its momenhrm.

Finally, it is impossible not to mention that sphere of cul-
tural activity that is perhaps more important than any other
for the healthy life of a nation - religion. For hundreds of
thousands of years it was the noblest and most powerful mo-
tive force of mankin4 yet in the space of a few decades we
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have broken with it, though not because we have found
something to take its place or something nobler. One can
judge from the resulb how the nation's soul becumes crip
pled, not only in our own country but also in others, ft,om
C,ermany to China, where the state has tried to wrench the
people away from religion. The entire history of mankind
consists of brutalities, but never before has violence paraded
itself so brazmnly, declaring itself to be the benevolent tool of
history's laws, and never before, therefore, has such a pitch
of technicd perfection been reached in hming man into
putty in the hands of his fellowmen as in these counbies in
recent times.

Nietzsche's literary phrase "God is deadl" has become a
reallty in our country and by now the third generation is liv-
ing in a terrifring world without God.

Here, I would sar is the key to the whole question: it is
the efform applied in this sphere that will determine the life,
death or reslurection of Russia. This most vital of all the
ffelds of activity for our people will require hundreds of thou-
sands of hands and heads (let us recall that there were three
hundred thousand priests in Russia before the revoluHon).
And it goes without saying that only people who renounce
the system of values ofrered by our present life can work in
this ffeld.

Does it not follow then that this path, far from leading us
away from culture, will actually help us to ffnd those most es-
sential and most hidden paths which would otherwise be in-
visible?

FOI.,N

And so it turns out that we are no longer hopelessly fet-
tered and bound, that there is a road that leads to freedom.
But in order to follow it we must understand that it will
require the renunciation of things which actually have no
woflh.

Thus we may take the firstand perhaps mostprecious steps
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toward teedom-our own and Russia's. But we must not
close our eyes to the frct that they are no more than the ffrst
steps. One may be imprisoned even for typing a copy of some

samlzdat work, let alone for circulating one's own work in it.
But nothing matters more at the present time than joining
forces to debate the vital issues of our country's future - for
no ideas can develop in isolation, undebated. Similar penal-
ties threaten expressions of religious beliet and especially
religious movemenb unwilling to submit to a convoluted sys-
tem of repressive regulations. Any act of persecution causes
rernrlsion and arouses protesf which in tum leads to more
persecution. But when it cpmes to what might seem to be
perfectly natural actions -distributing 

pamphlets or demon-
strating in support of an arrested person-risk is not the
word, imprisonment is a certainty. And loss of employment
especially if one has a wife and children to suplnrt, exile to
Siberiq a concentraHontamp sentence, or ftnally the night-
mare of indefinite confinement in an insane asylum-none
of these can be calledcham sacrifices.

So we conclude: Russia's &te is in ow hands, it depends
on the personal efform ofeach and every one ofus. But the
essential conEibutions to the cause can be made only
through sacrlfwe.

This might seem a misfortune, but in fact it is an irresist-
tble weapon and a sounle of unlimited 1nwer. Few social
brces act so pwerfully on people as the drive for self-
sacrificr in pursuit of higher ideals. It may not always be so,
but at decisive periods in history sacriffce acquires a glamour
that cannot be explained by any theory of sociology. Experi-
enced lnliticians know this fict empirically and take advan'
tage of ih calls for sacrifice generally meet with a ready
response among the people. One reason why the revolution
succeeded in our country was undoubtedly the fact that only
in revolutionary acHvity could the intelligentsia find an out-
let for their yearning for great deeds and sacriffce. Wbat
theorefrcian would have forecast the heroic deeds of the last
war? For the outcome of the war was deterrrined by peasants

who had dreadv bome the heaviest burdens. How else can
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Q{s miracle be e:rplained except by the &ct that the war en-
qbled people to stand up straight and hold their heads higlr,
thgt it opened the way to hones! voluntary self-sacrifiL,
which life had hitherto denied them.

We know how joyfully the early Christians sacriffced them-
se-lves. So strong was this urge that many frthers of the
Church warned against the search for a martyr's crown and
taught that martyrdom is sacred only when not actively pur,-
sued but waited for. This comparison, alas, has littli rele-
vance for us. Of all Russia's sorrows, perhaps the greatest is
that she still lives (or dies) without 6ith. Even if-a cure ts
possible,- the task is inffnitely difficult; it will take every
ouns- of our _energy, and it will scarcely be accomplishei
quickly. But there is another spiritual staie, akin to faith and
much more acoessible to us: readiness for sacriffce. The cou-
cept of sacriftce has always been mysteriously Iinked with
religion. Sacriffce offers the same sense of uplift and joy and
gives a meaning to life. If more than just a few individuals
can rise to the pitch where they are ready to sacriffce them-

-selves, souls will be cleansed and the soil prepared for re-
Iigion to grow in.

Sacrifice can give us the stoength to overcome the many ob
stqples in Russia's path i on one condition: that such a path
still exists. Which brings us back to the question with wlich
we began this article: what is the purpose of Russia,s exis-
tence now, and has she still a historic mission?

It is hard to believe that any cpunEy has ever suftred such
a mulHtude of catashophes as has been unleashed on Russia
during the last half century. Surely they cannot have been
senseless and in vain? Involuntarily one looks for some pur-
lnse in thcm, thinkingthatthey must have been preparfi us
&r somet _hing. So often in the life of a man or a pe6ple, iuf-
fering is the path to higher things. Indeed, Rirssia,s-present
lnsition is unique: the misfortunes heaped ulnn us have
blotted out all the simple, easily discemible paths, forcing us
to search for the one essential and untrivial path that can lead
to our (and perhaps not only Russia's) salvation. We have al-
ready seen a ftw exarnples. It is incomparably easier for a
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budding scientist tn the West to get onto the conveyor belt of
modem sclence: he has no need to pretend to be fulftlling
some socid task, nor to speak against his conscience at ideo-
logical seminars, while scientiffc information is far more ac"

cessible to him and intemaHonal contacts hr easier. Here, by
conhasg everything conspires to divert him from this htat
path.

Many profound thoughts have been expresse4 beglnning
with Plato, about the need for the best individuals, the elite
of the aristocracn to rule the people. But these systems have
always led to the destrucdon of the profoundest and most
beautiful atEibutes of the soul, and, instead of elevating,
have degraded both the members of the elite and those they
nrled. Is this notbecause the wrong method of rule was indi-
cated? For it should really be eflected not through powerbut
through srcrlfue,In other countries and at other times this
may not seem so obvious, but for us this method of serving
the people ts the only one. Destiny has brought us to this and
enabled us to tasb these truths with our bodies and our
blood, whereas it has not been revealed to other nations half
so clearly.?

It has often been said that Russia cannot save herself done
and solve only her own private problems. The English, while
maintaintng the slave trade and holding India in bondage,
were able to build what was then the ftreest society in the
world. lYe cannot do this, and have proved the converse at
least: however grcat the misfortunes that Russia has brought
on other peoples, she has always brought even greaEr ones
on her own.

The whole of mankind has now entered a blind alley. It
has become clear that a civilizaHon founded on the ideology
of "prcgress" gives rlse to contradicdons that that civilization
cannot resolve. And it seems to me that the path to Russia's

z. Iet us take a more parthular example, srrch as the method of dtsseml-
haUng ltcnture. For us, samlzdtt ts the only possibility, but in principle lt
ts &o the lded way: the distribuUon of wo*s is independent of both the
cenrcr and the adv6dger. Wtth the atd of modem teclinology this method
can be made fully eftctlve. But for th Yt'est tt would be dimcuft-to dve up
erirungmethodj, whlch tn any case bave wor*ed prctty well so &r-
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rcbiflh is the same as the path that will enable man to ffnd a
way out of his blind alley, to ftnd salvation from the senseless
race of industrial society, the cult of lnwer and the darkness
of unbelief, We were the ffrst to reach this vantage poing
whence the uniqueness of this path became visible, and it is
now up to us to set foot on it and point the way to others.
This is my idea of Russia's possible mission, the purlnse
which can justifr her future existence.

The pst half century has enriched us with experience that
no other counfy has yet acquired. One of religion's most an-
cient ideas is that in order to acquire supernatural power, one
must visit another world, one must pass through death. That
is how soothsayers and prophets are said to have arisen: "I
lay as a corpse in the wilderness and the voice of God cried
outtome. . ."

This is now Russids position. She has passed through
death and may hear the voice of God. But God makes history
through men, and it is we, every one of us, who may hear His
voice. Or, of courre, we may not hear it And remain as
corpses in the wilderness that will cover the ruiirs of
Russia
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FromUnder the Rubble
...WE CRAVE FOR FREEDOM"

Alexander Solzhenitsyn and six dissident col-
leagues joined in the mid-seventies to write this
book, which surely remains the most extraor-
dinary debate of a nation's future published in
modern times. Shattering a half-century of
silence, From Under the Rubble constitutes a

devastating attack on the Soviet regime, a moral
indictment of the liberal 'West, and a Christian
manifesto calling for a new society-one whose
dominant values would be spiritual rather than
economic. Personally edited by the Nobel Prize-
winning author, fired by his own substantial
contributions, From Under the Rubble articulates
Solzhenitsyn's most fervent call to action. His
daring, and the remarkable courage of his col-
leagues, is testament to the seriousness of their
demand for a revolution in which one does not
kill one's enemeies, but in which "one puts
oneself in danger for the sake of the nation."
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